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TO

" SYMBOLISTS."

anc:leIlt is a sure

reason

an I

T.

CONTEMPT of

1}PREFAC
To

“ SYMBOLISTS.”

a xcie tlear i g is as re sign of an

enlightened mind.
We are the men.

Before our time, reason but little influenced
mankind.

The dex onstration of the above assertion being
at in times gone by there were no railways,

steamboats, to does, or an of those anaesthetic‘P9 Y
_inventions in

we pride 0 rs

regard to time and space 0 whxozh
elves, and upon w AiCh we base our

claim to have advanced thegeneral welfareof man-

ki c‘..
Marvels of science, fl'k..3 lanical improvements,

increase of wealth (and income tax), and the per--
fection of all we.) like a parstus, see 1 to blind as

to the fact that abstract qualities of mind have
show no symptoms of progression. A Ch bar-
barian, pal-° 2 d I‘ yspe ntic, 01 id or flatulent,seated
in a machine
wi"‘1 "he ma

travelling at eighty miles an hour,

well ester‘, 21‘

or only occupi

chine luxuriously upholster : d
nc‘. yet the travellefs mi 1c‘. 2 lark,
ed with schemes to cheat his fellows
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ce himself is, i t

E.

e abstract,no a V: ice

upon a citizen of Athens, in the time of Pericles,
who never travelled faster than a, bullock cart could

has no marv

take him, in all his life.
£97‘ Science

covery heralded as

gra 1,

the beginni

1 ,

els; every so-called dis-
ellous (for men of science

mclerstand the power of bold advertisement to the
fill as well as scientists in clog dancing, in hair

ressing, and tightrog e walking), is not :1 marvel
in the true meaning of the word.

the discovery (so~cal
remained so long unknown.
mysteries is the mind of man.

sits aor b Ash, 0 :8 ur-

eint-e
The Rontgen Rays, themicrophone, the phono-

‘ e all as siznpl ..

property ofamberrubbed to take up straws. From
g therehave been Rontgen Rays, ard

the pri cz les of microphone anzi p :0

coeval with the world.

selves as is the

ograph an e

The wonder lies not in
lei), tut in the fact t ey have

The real mystery of

piece, and yet another, with the selfsame instru-
ments and opportunities, turns out a daubor botch,
is twenty times
of the

lore curious than all the x

xystics, works of the Rosicrucians, or the
sings

mechanical contrivances which seem to-day so fine,
a d which our children will disdain as cl 1 sy.
The Com nests Of 1;,

it with sone at la mode
Itakeitt

6
‘

rind.
he who doubts it read a pa,

never grow stale, let
e of Plato and compare

nhiloso he
at one of the objezts of the author

of this work is to sustain, that in astronomy, in
ms:them**tics,2 in certain other branchesoflear -

Why, with a pen,
flown and makes a : "ster-
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mode
K.

('11

ing, the ancients kn
men of s::ience

nowledge to-day is
newspapers, makers of al:

0

PRFFACV‘. IX

aw a good seal more than
szre toa xit. ‘

not di.'fused, as writers in
rnacks, membe s of

school-ho“
l~
never tired
al
write, cy_

I‘

nost contra.

-her 21

‘ls, ant’ rtW0" 1y men w 0 see the mea 15

t cannot grasp the fullness of achievement,are

of stating, but on the contrary, goes
bend. The faezt thatall can rescl and

nr‘ scan thecolumnsof a newspaper,
can tell the
Jella Cofl'ee, can

latitude (the longitude more rarely) of
arettle in zocentlyof literature, art,

spiritualism, and: chemistry, can make their per-
tinent remarks upon theosophy, :4

say a word
iscuss religion,

in season on lithotomy,anr‘ ge erally
comport themselvesas iftheirminds were fashioned
after the pattern of a kaleir

e claim of wide extended knowledge.to prove t
oscope, does not go far

When all write books and few have time to read,
when thought grows rs lkirere enr ends,ueve3
a serious book in which a man has put the labour

D9
of his life needs some apology for its appea,rance.//z,

with sex ) otlerns ( iently,of course), beill)

mystic, moral, or immoral, flippant, or best of all
bed
boiis 1, {O

ll, success is sure. Sti l, in an age of sy
rything we see is ut a sy ‘

1-

CV6 I .301, as

kings, queens, dukes, lords, princes. barons, and
sandwichmen, it must perforce be interesting to
some t0 "tea. 1e chief symsol of our:1 of why t

present faith came to he held in veneration.
In modern times we ase 9 wor , merely to

express a 2 ing, and only rarely concern ourselves
with the exact value that the word may have.
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This may 6

PREFACL3¢

ccount to some extent for the loose
style of 1 any .

that would be quite foreign to my purpose.
ut to examiwrite s, l:glis e into

Cer-
tain it is that in theancientworld, words and even

:1 thei-lettei s all " lue a wha.1' vs part f(01 we, OW-

a-days, call meaning. Thus it is that oriental

to their particular alpha!
D3.tl0L5, a d especially t e Jews and Arabs, c ttach

sets not merely a, ivine
origin (for I suppose our alphabet is just as divine
as theirs),hut '*

one supposes if El. better shal‘ it‘:31: ’

se of sanctity. No
flatwe ncW

employ were to be found thatwe should still ad-
here fi or su .s motives to our our

ers, every cer-

railtiol
ancient world, apart from lett-
each rite, and all the arts and sciences had some

posed to gove
If, in his researches, theauthorhas brought to light

n which weLS 511peculi ' canc

In the
emony,

1; them.

some canon which may enlighten architects, and
so rer‘ eem s from the outrages our builders h p
upon us, if he can

of Deans and Chapters from destroying buildings
whizh, by the folly of the '

mitted to theircare (lik-

en a 1i‘.0 CV: ttle to stay th.

nation, have been
3 sheep to wolves), or put a

flnfls

.011 ~

stop to the restorer, that arch-fiend, who in con-

surm g thirst for rs clownity tea El fine Renais-
sance door-way in a Gothicchurch, and puts up in
its stead what he thinksGothic, his labour willnot

[11 us f om Victoriahave ‘seen ost. Coulr‘ er

Queen Anne—--but mitigate the horrors of plate-
glass, set 01 s to all the Gothics, ‘ranging from
Strangulated, through the degrees of Congrega-
tional and Convulsional :4 own to lEbenezaresque,

..

‘y......_...
.
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.
Fernandez de Ailo de 1662.

The Garcilaso de la his "Comentanos
"vol. i., IITuvieIon Incas en e1
una Cruz de Marmo! fino de color blanco y encamado•

. . . . No adoravan en mas de que la tenian en veneracion;
debia ser por su hermosa 6 por otro que no
saben decir."

shilli

hztp

quota

R:

could he but finda style in which our in

o

PREFACE. X1

ilders could
express thei

gs w

r tho
our churches, hous-

E

Will be well spent.
M mic a.

eco

who 1

makers’ ‘ ills.

litera
omics, with be

liberal arts, all have a sty
times, but architecture yet re

disgrace to those who live by
so the edifices which it makes, rnri pa

1 thehy i

Am: Jan

Llull, with the

tie
,

h: v-

s Mar

hel : the 1 :milts, an
’ {O1 us,

as, theatres, and bri ges, without
adhering slavishly to bygone styles, the twelve

icn I un
’erstand xis volume is to cost

tt.re, with
xing, fencing,and others of the

.

2.1 ti g, surgery, :1 l

e fit and peculiar to 1'
ai s 2 blot ant‘
it, and to all those

Y the

e

2

But leaving architects bernired in stucco and
“co-3

system,” let us return to the folly of the ancients.
Strabo and Celsus, with Diodorus Siculus,

' zellinus, Maimonitles, Rair

atioC with the present

unsio
Rabbi Jehudah hen Gabirol an

others, whose names look well writ large in 3
‘‘ Slll 1 emit rkec‘. upo the symbolism

not only of the Cross but of all ancient temples.

,p.

Pecro Mexia in his curious S
Lecciod ss. s that the E '

honoured the figure of the cross,’ and thought so

uch of it, that the Egyptians drew it
‘ “ Madrid,” porjoseph Fern
3 The Inca, Gan“
sales,” vol. 3., ch,

Cozco,
. . . .

No adoravan e

no de
iii.,

a Cruz de Marmol fino de color blanco y encamado.
ella, mas de qne la tenian en venerac'

'lva‘ c;e V"-‘in
' theArabiansDUEL) IS 3

po the
ndez de Buendia, Afiode 1662.

3. Vega, in his “Comer: rios
“Ttvieron los Reyes Incas en el

on;
debia ser pol‘ su he
saben decir.”

1038 Igura, :5 por algu-1 aim raymo, que no
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statue of Scrap is, adored. it, and el it as 2 g .

To comprehend which it is necessary first to know
the Arabiansof old times were people very leaned
in the eaveus, : n in the p ases of thestars . . .

made images and statues . . . rings and other
things, taking re to 0 so, at ce: "i times 2.

epochs when the planets and other stars were in a

certain posture.” And furtheron he says, “ it is re-

; a,kable l ow the ‘igyp tiens esteen ed the sy £301
of the cross above all other sy .

hols.”
It may he that, as Pedro Mexia says, the

gyptians lookei upon the cross as something
sacred, because it is “ a perfect and most excellent
figure geometrically considere: .” All things are

‘possible, but a whole people lost in the admiration
of a figure for geometric reasons seems improb-
'-\ le. Geometry is a, most ar‘1 ira‘:le scie ICC,

 

but appeals little to imaginatior ,
and still less to

4

any of the well rooted princip es of folly inherent
in ma. kind, whic 1 gene: ly in pel the: to C’ oose

a subject to adore. ‘

Again Antonio Llobera, in his book called “ El
Porqué e Toilas las Cere 0: las, printer’ t

Figu-eras by Ignacio Porter n -758, Informs us

t‘ at “all temples and chi rches are symbols or

} figures of thehuman body . . .
thehigh altar is the

h
,

the transepts are the arms, and the rest of
the te nple . . .

is the ‘.:»ody,” so that he knew
apparently, that churches were built according to

a canon an had assumed the form in which we

know them for a special reason. M2 y have
known as much as did Antonio Llobera, and like
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Vhim either have carer‘ not, Or have claret not, pus
their theory to its conclusion.

The authorof the present work has not been so

clctenecl, a 5 : goes out his case witn uch pue-
cision and a wealthof figures, proving most clearly
t at the externa. measneme ts of almost every
a, cie t temple, the g Ires of the New jerusalem,
Holy Oblation, and other temples, real and imagin-
ary, reveal the magnit (‘es of the sun, moon, and a?
ot er lanets, tog-t- her with the distance of t’ eir
orbits. And most ingeniously he argues that, as

all these calculationswere, of necessity, ixu oss°hle
of com rel e 1SlOIl to thevulgar, theywere tyllifiec‘.
by symbols, theprincipalof all thesesymbols being
thecross. erefore it follows, in his 0 i io

,
that

the Ge oft e so-calledReformersof thechurch was

not a blind unreasoning fury, blended witha dislike
to beauty,buta reasoningfury agai st : sy xbol that
they underst ’. An e re xarks, when speak-
ing of the Puritans, whom he most justly stigma»
tizes as both “rir icnlo is and ignorant,” that it
was curiot s that, having cast away the cross, t ey
should Still. retain the Christ, as both are one.

We kncw t e mystic letters I.
. S., fa.mili2;r I H S

from our childhoodon altar fronts, embroidered in
gold thread by pious ladies, were used as symbols
of Bacchus, ant‘ veneretec‘ in his temples y *' e

'5 o o o .

unreasoning but faithful worshipper just as they
are with us.

Thor-‘s h 1 men was a cross; the ruins of TI?Palenque bear sculptured on their lintels the
mystic symbol, and Bernal Diaz tells us that, in
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trust.

xiv PK_:l*ACl
.La.

Cozumel, u‘ the altars of the temples, crosses

were seen deep graven in the stone.
Thus it appears tha almost every :1 tion, every

age, has had its C‘:-oss, a do, if is is the case,
what is the reason ?

The writer of this work most plainly sets it
fol

, and, in so ;:loing, connects conclusively our

symbolism with that which seems inherent in
mankind,and gentlyputs aside all our pretensions
to the possession of faith evealezl to us alone.

Into these mysteries I shrink from entering,
but watch him boldly walk amongst the Canon
Laws which govem A.rChit€!Ctl1“—“, Music, Religion,
and other things, the laws of which I take on

t1'LSt.
Uno

.
ox even in his ucrtho oxy, he is

sufficiently un—English to be logical and not to
shirk,after theEnglish fashion, I18 just co ;:lusio: s

tows: s w’ ic his reasoning lea s.
‘

Following his argument, it appears that, in
“ The Abbey” when the nave arnc. aisles "* ‘e

packe with ricl' and pious Iris a’e Florence
scented worshippers silently waiting for the cir-
culating plate, theysit within a buildingbuilt, like
the a cient temples were, to typify the body of 2:

man, and the chief symbol which the Roman
helc, in honour they,too, venerate, when, in 1: eir

iousca ternplatio , theylift adori geyes towards
the Cross which stands upon the altar or com-

munion table.
R. B. CUNNINGHAME GRAHAM.
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ERRATA.

Te,tr8gnlmma,tOl:J."

..

ERRATA.

Page 4, line 16, read or before “ Rome.”
Pages 48, 133, lines 33, 5, read “Tetragrammatcn.
Page 65, line 27, read “ I,uo.”
Page :02, line 26, insert the before “sequence.”
Page 104, line x, read Greek before “Zodiac.”
Page 122, line 14, inse i 2': after “ 2,047.”
Page 128, line 3, r ~ “ 592 ” for “ 562.”
Page 142, line 4, read :31‘ before “notice.”
Page 138, line 28, read Diwzysus for “ Dionysius.”
P,,.ge 276, line 35, read “ peoples.”
P,Jge 279, omit Note I.

P__Lge 288, line 23, insert M: before “ Mass.”

2!

-unfit.»
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CANON.

CHAP' E. I.

INTRODUCTION.

“ 2'}: 292360»: qf rig Eggétiarts, solid: was it 53:! pnbajnaiiy
a:trmomyi”—-«ST. AUGUSTINE, “City of God,” bk. xviii., c. 39.

T a failure of all e‘°forts in Inofern times to dis-
cover what constituted the ancient canon of the
arts, has made thisQuestion one of the most ho no-

less puzzles whicl a

at all.

It is dis-ttquity p 68?. ts.

couraging in the extreme to approach the subject
'1 he absence ofall explicit informationfrom

the anzients themselves, ezombinedwith the com-

plete ignorance of mo em authorities,is sufficient
to "ice one hesitate to lay before the reader an

of what appears to
ractised y the old

If

t

p-ropositio x,howeve yl" sihle,o1"t£1is ohscure s 3-

jeet. It is hoped, however, thatthe ‘nvestigatlon

emples, may prove of some assistance i el ci-

1

be a cme to the method
'*":hite :ts in huilci g e 19

dating the principles, which were the common

For it we Id app
rou dwork of the arts and sciences of the past.

a

,
that there was an esinblishec‘.

canonical law underlying the practice of buiiding
as well *sall other z -‘ts.

In a genera’, way this has ..seen felt y e‘! co ~

petent students of antiqaity; and many traces o
such 1 uniformity have beer
as the root of everything i the old worl we

pointed out, but
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2 THE CANON.

primarilycentre- i
theology, that w

an: basis of the ole C‘c‘.n0u.
'1‘ ie priests were practicallythe maste s of tie

old world. Everything and everybody was sub-
servient to “we ecclesiastical jurist‘ no

I religior, it is to the a cient
must look for the foundation  

iction, anc.
work could be u dertaken withoit its autkority.
That the priests were legitimately entitled to
regulate the btilc ing of the temples of the gods,
no ‘.y will '-any. And that they did exercise
this control is beyond dispute. For we find that

,freemasons, or some body corresponding to the »

'rnec‘_iaeve—.l f eem sons, with exclusive privileges "

and secrets reqtired for building the temples, i
under ecclesiastical authority,have always existed.
And the krowledge which we possess of the
medieeval freemasons is sufficien: to show that
their secrets were the secrets of religion, that is,
of mediaevalChristianity.

It is these secres of the old priests, carefully
guarded by them, and only communica:ed to the
authorizedbu ilders of the temples, thatwe propose
to treat of in the following pages, an we shall i
endeavour to show that these secrets, comprising I
the esoteric doctrine of relig‘on, nave been trans-

xitteci in u‘n:roken continuity, at le st f om t e

building of the Great Pyramid, down to recent
times. It is, of course, far beyond the scope of
this small work, limited to .~ si gle 0 ject of in-

quiry, to ente into a historical examination of the
evidences of this continuityof idea, and since there
are already in existence nooks dealing with his
special investigation, it is superfluous to n ufertalce
it. It is only necessary to accept the testimonyof
the oh Greek historians, who e uh hatically assert,
t‘ 121‘. t —= essential doctrines of the Greek relig'on
were imported into Greece from Egypt. We
know that all mocem civilization in Europe is of

 

o
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Greek origin. The Gosgel itself is i cispu sly
as much a Greek as a Hebrew creation. It is
written in Greek, and was first established among
Hellenized peoples, and wherever it was acce;ted
in succeeding generations, it brought with it the
ideas of Greece. As there is no reason to roubt
‘ 1e assertions of the Greek "xistorians, as to the
indebtedness of their nation to the Egyptians fo
instruction in the arts and sciences, there has
clearly een, t zrough the Greeks, a direct co :-

munication of Egyptian ideas to the Hellenize
portions of the world, to which we ourselves
belong.

J xst s Pythagorasa d Plato, and ot’ er G eek:
philosophers, visited Egypt to study the religion
an sciex :es of that country, so every educated
ma of subs-sq: e t age stufie the religion and
philosophyof Greece with thesame object, namely,
to perfect themselves in that ucnowleclge, of which
the Greeks were known to ha ve nee 1 the ne-

cipients. To us the Egyptians are only a step
further off ; but fundamentally the doctrines
which we are now investigating were the same
both ll G eece 2 Egypt. How mm’ the
original religion and philosophyof the Egyptian
may have been i nproved by filteringthrough the
efi ling influenceof Greecefinnst w lecidel wnen

Egyptologists come to have a deeper knowledge
of Egyptian things,“than they have at present.
But whatever changes may have een 2.‘ er’ by
Greeks and Christians to the original Egyptian}
theology, 't is insisted!that the central mysteries
were accedste y all

_

riests and
‘

hilosophe s,»’as
the o ly possible basis of religion. And more;
than that (for we must not always be content with ;
a sensible reason fo auythin i h max afl'aiis)?
t e absolute conservatism, :1 ways observed i l
religious matters, would scarcely admit that anyl

o <-
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received tzioctrir e, once esta lished, should
removed.

It must be borne in mind, that only the vaguest
‘sicleas at g esent Bareveil as to the iystical se zrets‘
of the old priests. Everybody knows that the
Egyptians, Greeks, and other Eastern nations
conceale‘ the vital Foctrir es of their theology
;from the ignorant and vulgar, and it was only 3; a

.5 gradual process of initiation that the meaning of
thesacredwritings and ceremonies wen e exglained.

§And then,after t is pre aratiou, the izftiates we e

‘allowed to be full partakers in the religious rites.
«Flt is a misfortune that all the ritual of ‘£16 older
;' religions has ‘heen destroyed, a d it is u icularly
‘gregretable that no scrap of the sacred writings, or

fitecnple ritual of pagan Greece ofI—Rome, has sur-

ivived to our time. We in not even know whether
fithe I-lebraized or Christianized version of the
ill/Iasonic ritual, as we now know it, has anything
1_ ‘e ‘ian 2|. faint ICSC nblance to its jrimitive
’form. ‘Besides the o'd.i a:y seivicesi fie ago i

te nples, it is well known thattherewere in certain
3 eriods es]:-ec'2lly mysterious celebrations of the
nature of clra iatic shows or pays, in some cases

apparently intended to form the concludingspec-
gtacle of the iritiations. A few ancient authors
have alluded t these s ows, b t who evezytling
jis collected from their works, it amounts to very
little indeed. Plntarch, St. Clement 0*‘Alexandria

1 ‘ To avoid misunderstanding, it may be stated here, that
[througaont the present inquiry the doctrine of he mysteries is
‘assumed to have been a/,defined,scMienti_ig‘trac_11:10‘), oomrr uni-
,cated orally to the initiates or mystics, who secretiy passed it

[on {to 1 generation to generation. Therefore, nysticism be-

’ mg sy onymous with gnostiosm, it mist not be confoux (led
with tl~e speculative mistiness which is cultivated by certain
Creamy puilosophers of our Cay. The mystic 61-219) in the
old serse “gas naturallybecome extinct, togetherwi h the gnosis
which for eriy instructed him.

 

¢~
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I
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‘I (who hapdpbeen 'nitiat_er* t Ele sis before‘ he ‘e-

c2_f’ ea’ Christig. ), Lucia 1, Apule-i.1s,' Macrohius
.‘«;I'1Cl other writers give some sight information,_
directly or indirectly,on tl‘ ese rnystizaicerer1onies.l

esi es these, there 's 2 treatise y Jamhlichusz
I-‘ pretending to -expound the whore ssbject of the

' mysteries, but th's work has been composed with?
such careful and scrtpulo Is 0' scnrlty, that few
people have found themselves much the wiser,

b .

after reading it. There is also the jewis. Canals,
co taining am explanation of the priesty secrets.
and mysteries of the Hebrews, but no one at the;
present day can fully understand it. There ="e¥
the we ks nttrib ted to Hermes 'l_r s 1 egis s‘

preserved ”

y the “\leo-Plator ists, written in the‘-
same philosophical_' .‘§é‘h5used by Jamblchus ard ,1
the -rest; and there are the references t the oc~z'
trines of the he ’etical Christians called Gnostics,§
preserved in the controversial works of the early?
fathers. These are some of themost direct sources '3
of infer: ation tn the r ystical doctrines common?
to the Egyotian, Greek, Hebrew, and Christianl

, religions.
B at ttrrni g from theseo sc re and f ag reutaiy

references, the law of the Hebrew Scriptures and
. the extensive commentaries of the Talrrud, the

Gospel with the offices surf ritual of the Church,
are each an eoitome, in its most complete form, of
those mysteries for the expoundin) of which theyi’ were severally create ; if theseworkswere slearl
understood. tle cl’ 7:ulty would ‘

e cleared up.
The deplorable fact, which we have now to re ret
is, that the priests who ought to be able to tel u.s
tlemea i g of t‘ 18 Scriptures,which theyundertake
to expound, know nothing whatever of their real

t" significance. It is probable, thatthereis not asingle
Ciristia 1 priest who krows W at t 18 Canon of t‘ re
Church is, or why a certain oflice or literary ar-

M

,.
.
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rangement is canonical or what makes it so. He
would deny thattheOld Testamentand the Gospel
are allegorical ‘ooks, b: t has no explanation to

F?
‘

ffer for the 3 ‘as Irdities, which occur in tlese works,
"if taken literally. In fact, the modern priest, to
whom we aatura ly turn for instruction in the mys-
teries of t e Ch: rch, is the veny last _serson from
whom we are likely to get any informatior

.
Let

us therefore leave this man, who does not seem to
be aware that his oflice was create tlr at he mig t
receive the canonical tradition from the trout’ of
a pre-orclained teacher, and by its l'ght impart the
spirit to the letter of the law.

We shall assume, that at the lnflriixg of t xe
Great Pyramid, the first principles of all later
theologywere alres dy est=~' xlished and fixed, and it
wosld seem, notwi ‘zstanding the modern bel'ef to
the contrary, thatat thatearly period the Egypti-
ans had ar iverl rt some ele nentary knowledge of
2st ono :y a d cosmography; that they knew the
measures of the earzh, and. the d'stance of the
planets, and had observed the recurrent cycles of
the sur ant’ moon '11 their several or its, and m’: y
other simple astronomical phenomena; that f 01
these ascertained facts, they derived a scheme em-

bodying, in the persons of certain hypothetical
gods, a symbolical image of the created universe,
and the invisible powers which regulate it. The
deity in ti’ is scheme was conceive: according to
the exact forms manifestecl in the p 13110116 a of

,nature. Tne whole physical and material universe

{was symbolized by the seven revolving planets
a

-.
the sphere of the fixed stars, while tle ageniz,for mover,‘ who inspires all bodies with life, was

r personified by the figure of a man. Thus the phi-
glosophers constructed a system, which attributed
! to God a body composed of all the matterof the
' world, and a soul, which was diffused through all
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who was an as well as an Adlvo::atl;:. did not
seem to have taken his very seriously, for he is
to have said that he could never how two

• could look each other in the face without laufl:hilng:.

'

v

r~z'r1zoDUcr1oN. 7

its parts. The creed of the ahilosoghers, however,
was uev-2 ogre ly avowed in the pop lar religion,
but was concealed in the parables of which the old
theologywas composed. For theold 1: riests never
sc u_ led to eliev—=. that history and philosopxy
“ sufficed but for the chosen few,” while the.popu-
lace were carefully instigated to the practice of
iorality by being instructed in thatkinzi of fiction

which, in thiscountry, emanates from Exeter Hall.
Strabo admirably expresses the attitude of an
educatec. m 1 to r e religion of his fay. He says,
“ The g‘-eat mass of women and common people
cannot be induced by mere force of reason to de-
vote themselves to iety, virtue, and honesty;
supe stitiou zn st therefore eem loyed, an eve:
this is insufficientwithoutthe aid of themarvellous
and the terrible. For what are the thunde'bolts,

, .tn-e 33 is, t e trizle t, t e torches, the clrago s, the
barbe thyrses, the arms of the gods,lanc. all the
Jaraphernalia of antique theology,but fables em-

aloyeci ‘

y the fou lCiCl'S of st*‘—tes' s bugbeagrs to
frighten timorousminds ?” (Stra' o’s “ Geography,"
bk. i., ch. ii, § 8).‘ Again, the dif“er-ence between
Moses, an’ .inus, Misaeus, Orphe 15, an Phe-
recydes, is well defi ie by Origer, wto sa ys, that
the Greek poets “display little concern for those
readers who are to peruse them at once 1 alder

,

t t have compose’ ti‘ eir piilosophy as you ter 1

it) for 3120:: zoléo are amaéle to compre/semi its v.:eta—
gblsorzkai and al/egorzkal s€g*9z;'f£c:z£z'cm. Whereas
Moses, like a. distinguishec; o ator, w 10 mecli:ates
some figure of rhetoric, an who carefully intro-
duces in every part a language of twofold meaning‘,
‘as ‘one this in his "ve ooks; neitheraffording,

g_a,_.

‘ Cicero, who was an Augur :3 well as an Advocate, did not
see ll to have taken his duties very seriously, for he is reported
to have said that he could never understand how two Augurs
could look each other in the face without laughing.
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in the portion which relates to moi als, a iy ha in le
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to his Jewish subjects for committingevil ; nor yet
givi g to the few individuals who we e endower

greater WIS om, anwith wfzo were azpaéle
of finvestzgatzkg 222': memzzhzg, a treatise devoid
f material for speculatio *1.” (Origen “ Against0

Celsi s,” bk. i., ch. xviii). That is to say, I; xe
Hebrew delivered his fictions in theguise of moral

ticul .

precepts, while the pagan Greeks were not so par-

It is well known to many people that certain
numbers had an important place in the philo-
sophical ard theological system of the‘ 2 cients.

eT18 Pythagoca s concealed. thei doc: rice It a
numerical and geometric system, which was the
0 ly for x of their ihilosophygive to the oxter

a.
vworld. The Jewis priests also -elaborater”

. n ex-
tensive system of numeration in the Cabala, and
the Rabbis frequently make use of it in the 'l a -

-s

wedice 1

expositions
faithers of

tfoverting t‘
_

sects of Christian Gnostics. But the purport of
all these theories of numbers has ceased to be
u ire stoox ,

entaries on theScriptu: es. 1. e early
e if urch have preserved considerable
of the system in their books con-
ie heietirsl (minions of the varicts

togef er with t' e greater p.- of tle
doctrines of the ancient mysteries of which this
numerical philosophyformed a part.

The oldest use of nu lb€I'S as symbols of an
esoteric octrine is to be to rid in lzgypt, from
whence it wasfiderived by the Greeks, and trans
mitted by them to the
we have, unfortunately,no

iodern world. \LAltho gh
1rect evic.° ice of how

the mysterious people of Egypt actually made
use of their numbers, it would a_:peai that their
numerical syster fmmeo. 2. pa i. of the dog: a in
those laws, referred to by Plato as having been
ten thousandyears old, and was perpetuated, as one
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of the bases of religion and art by all subsequent
seoples. The words of Plato are: “ Lo 9 380they appeared to recognize the very principle of

which we are now s
citirens mt st e ha
virtue. These t’

is allowec.‘to it
Adltionfill for

537
of them in their temples ;

novate upon them, or to leave the
s, or 1 ew ones.

xe. ,

uvent

peai<ing—---that their young
ituated to forms a

.

“ 7 d exhibited patterns
and no

'ns ofdst C

painter or artist

To this
day no alteration is allowed, either in thosearts or
in music, at all. And you will

ocf art :2 2.1 atere
that they had ten
literally true, and n

Or mo l 6 1

}::2:.intings 31’

w

nslation, vol. v.,Ll

sc 1;
worse than the work
Just the same skill.

5» 188 EH6 HOT.

3}

. 226).

‘ind thattheirworks
the same for 18

thousand years ago (this is
0 exaggeration), their ancient

a whit better, 0:
of to-day, but are made with

(“ Laws,” 656. ]owett’s
What this ezanon of

art actuallywas is now unknown, but it is possible
to discover the traces of it in the religion and art,
of the Greeks and Christia

Th-°ol
S.

agy, in its various forms, has alway8 en
the epitome of art, and constituted the law for its

aw’ 9§

fox - l1 O

the ~*ilds of
througho it t

seen a sacrec-area.

by symbols and parables,
the ancient world, constitv

'ter-any Sit ; it the:
exposition a priestly caste, trained in its use, and

initiated
e world till com]

1

t Egypt this
flguidance. From the times of ancie

u . ly cozumuuicatec

-:-.for—° re uir

artists,
nafaitively

which existed
16681 31

times, were instructed in it. Now-3.-days, all this
is charged.

1ant her ‘ales 2par:

e priests have 2

1'6

eta
L3 'ittle skill i

phorical she

Fheology has dropped her secrets;
her sym3013 have beezome rneaningless or

o longer understood.
artist in the service of the Church no longer repr -

sents her mysteries in 9

ne ts,
The

11?

1 Id
of

2

1 the old 2:

5
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are some 1at once

'lIl

it
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rnyth—making, as they have in interpreting the
Scriptures. °

,/ Few _»eople have an adeqiiate appreciation of
t is lost principl-e—the art, that is, of working

I symbolically. To us, who have now nothing to
, conceal, s ch a practice has natu ally gone 01 t of
Q fashion, and the symbol, as a means of concealing
5 rather more than it was intended to explain, has

; becomegrawallyo solete. We still write or
,_
aint

f
!

symbolically,but only to make that, which is oh-
scure, more plain. In the hards of the old priest,
or artist, on the contra y, the sym nol was a veil
for concealment, reautif lor g otcsq we, as the so

might be. A myth or parable, ir their hands,
1 subtly conveyed a hid .en t nth, by means of a
i 1 ore Or less o‘:vio1 s fictio ;

‘ ut it has come to

pass, that the crude and childisn lie on its surface
is ignorantly believed for the whole truth, instead

9of being recognize , as the 1 ere clue to its i ner
' meaning. All theology is composed in this way,

and her two—fold utterances must be read withia
ouhle mind. Thus, when we read in the Scrip-

tures of the Church, or in the saintly legends, a

fiction showing more than ordinary exuberance o

fancy, we may he sure, that our atte tion is being
specially arrested; When zriracuio s events re

related of the gods, or when they are depicted in
marvellous shapes, the author gives us to under»
sta d, that somefiizg uzco imon is reing con-

veyed. When singular and unearthlybeasts are
' described, such as

.

ehernoth and Leviathan,the
,

nicorn, or the phoenix, it is intendel, that we
should search deeply into their meanin : for such
are S01 18 of the artifices, by which 1: e ancients
at once co cealed and ex laine their hidden
mysteries.

When everythingwas mysticaland metaphorical,
it was o ly 1 atural that nu ibe s should have

it
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been brought to the service of Art. Geometry
symbolical code, which may somealso provided a

day be u die

mysteries
I iloers 2. cans of a

stood. These
enabled the mathematicians to import the secret

‘me their works, and also gave to'the 5
plying a numerical system ‘

geo ietrical symbols

to the temples, which, as Plato says, exhibitedthe 5
patten of the laws in
of this symbolical
of Freemasonry
cathe r: ls arcorri

g€0

2

1 V6

preceded the es blishment
'

masonry. ,1’ Nevret cal
gat
books some clue to the
All old writers on arch tacture, as well as free-

sist that
out their hints as to its application are so 1

mesons, i
their art,

g’ C012; rch,

of the modem theo-
ertheless it is possible to l

er out of the early afcl‘ itectural and technical
old practice of building. -

ation of60: at y is t e foun

obscure, thatno one in recent times has been able
to explanPhilosophy must

how it was use .

IBVC been eq ally 'lependen
upon some system of geometry, for Plato wrote
over the oor of his a_cademy Os -. -3 1*‘T NON‘? IGNORANT
01' G.~.OM~ IRY FNJVR -I::.Rt.,” 3: din the “ Repu lie”
(bk. vii. 527), he says, “ You must in the utmost

o

c ty on no "ccount to fail to a
possible 1 tanner direct thecitizens ofyour beautiful

aly themselves tog_.
economy ’’—a science which, he says, “ flatlycon~
tradicts the language employed by those who
ha 1 le it.” 'F“'rorn this it may be concluded, that

Egypt. a§’Considerable traces ;

uetry survive in the asrcana.‘
.

Most’ of the practical secrets
of the old medizeval architects, who built the:

'

1C mysteriesof the ch
perished with the old craft lodges, which?

I
a

1

\\
,..........

...,.,.-«

Plato meant to inform us, that no one could un-.
derstand his philosophywithout knowing the (Jeo-

setfical basis of it, since geomet y
fundamental secret 0.? all the ancient science.

tainer atheCO

It is known both to freernasons and 'architectsg
that the mysticsLl figu.l‘C zalled Pisc s, so

,

theVesica

/-
o’

"7
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The west is the feminine end of a Christian
the western of Gothic cathedrals are often
ros;e-1Innc1o'lll'. or one in the of the Vesica
Dunblane.

2 See also the article in Gwilt's U Encycfopiaedia of
tecture" p.

I 2 1-11.‘; LANON.

popular in the Middle Ages, and generally plac
as the first proposition of Euclid, was a symbol
a p lier by the masons i planni g t ei: tem_.les.
AlbertDiirer, Serlio,and otherarchitect ral writers
depict the Vesica in their works, but presumably
because 1 unspeakable mystery attached to it

ese authors make no reference to it. Thomas
Kerrich, a freemasonand principal librarian of the
U1 iversity of Cambridge, read a paper upon this
iystical figure before the Society of Antiquries

on January 20th, 1820. He illustratedhis remarks
with many diagr ms illustrrting its use by the
ancientm sons, and piouslyconcludesby saying,“I
would by no means indulge in conjectures as to the
reference t ese "gates might possibly have to the
most sacred. mysteries of religion.“ Dr. Oliver,
(“ Discrep.” p. :09) speaking of theVesica, says,
“ This mysterious fig re Vesica Piscis possessed
:1 unboun"‘e:‘ iilgeuce on the details of saczex

architecture; and it .co7:sz‘z'z‘uteci tlze great and en-

duréng secret Qf our amzkut éretéreoz. The plans
of religious ‘Juil ings were determined Dy its
se; and the proportions of length nc‘. eight

were dependent or it alone.” ’ Mr. Clarkson (In-
trod story Essay to “illi gs’ “Temple Ch rch”)
considered that the elementary letters of the
primitive language were derived from the same

mystical symbol. He says that it was known
to Plato ' ‘id “ his masters in fie Egyptian
colleges,” and was to the old builders “ an arche-
type of i:iea,l beauty.” The Ves'ca was also

1regat ed as 2: ba efil o‘ jcct 11 de: the naa e of

‘ The west is the feminine end of a Christi n church, and
the western gables of Gothic cathedrals are often lighted y a

rose-window, or one in the shape of the Vesicz. Piscis, as at
Dunblane.

= See also the article in Gwi1t’s “Encyclopaodia of ikrchi‘
txture” (1876), p. 968.
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FIG. I.-THE VESICA PISCIS.

All the writers declare that this
blood and water at the and it
the works of the masters.

wound emittedI
never omitted in

‘l

INTRODUCTION. I3

the “ Evil Eye,” and the charm most generally
employed to avert the dread effects of its fascina-
tion was the
xix).
feminine shield.
F sill,or Mascle (Guillinfs“ Dis

Phallus Millinger“ Archaeologia,”
In Heraldry the Vesica was used as the

It was interchangeable with the
lay of Hera

. y,”
4th ed. 1660, § iv., ch. xix., p. 3 54), and was also
figured as a lozenge or rhombus. In the E: st the
Vesice. was use asasym

handle of the Crux ansata.
Geometrically, the Vesica is constr--.cted fao;

lof thewoux ,ar W s

joined to the cross by the Egyptians forming the

two intersecting circles, so that it may be taken as

FIG. Ir--THE V

havin a double significance.
says t at it “ tn-

: ay a starry cor
transfer of ty1Jical ideas a

/\
\/

'€SIC.& PISCIS.

Vdwai fl Clarkson
eans astronomicallyat the present
junction ; and by 2, very Intelligent

ivin—= I arriage,” or the
two-fold essence of life, which the ancients sup-
J-

an:
bolized
surrounds the igu

sed to be male ard female.
he Vesica is famili
art, for not only was it

To every Christia
from its constant use i 1 early

u attribute of the Virgin,
the feminine aspect of the Saviour as sym-

)y thewound ’ in his side, bst it (:01 x

re of Christ, as H’
only

s Thronewhen
seated in Glory. As a hieroglyph thecombination

‘ All the earlywriters declare that this mystic wound emitted
blood an:
the works of the early masters.

water at the Crucifixion, and it is never omitted in

I
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of Christ with t 18 Vesica is analogous to the Crux
ansata of the Egyptians.

Besices the Vesica ‘Piscis the old
L
hilosophers

and free £12.30: 3 were accustomec’ to zse "s sym-
bols all the plane geometrical figures. The Pytha-
gorean e 1 )lem, the Pentalpha, or five-pointed sta
and the He-xal;'ia, 0 Solomc,n's Sea

,
have Bee 1

used in the church from time immemorial as sym~ *

bols of Christ and the Trinity,and have a variety 5
of em” lematic associations. Tl‘e exagon was
the common symbol of the Masonic Cube or
Cubical Stone, whiletheTriangle,and Square had
each thei use as geometricalsymbols. The C_ oss
has also been from the remotest times a potent
mystical emblem among all ancient peoples.
Crosses were generally of three ki ds, the Tau
Cross, the pright or J’°I' sale Cross, an the
Saltire or diagonal Cross, and each had its peculiar
significance. \

Everybo fly knows, th t the Greek ans’ } ehrew ’ ""

letters had each a numerical value, so hat every
word in these languages may be resolved into a
nurnbe

, by a ding together t e value of each letter
of which it is compose U

...¢

‘mm.

N
5°

,.4-

,.......a..¢.........,.
3%
32:. l

S} 1...: R? 3
9oo8oo7oo6oo5oo4oo3ooaoo:oo9o8o

3}-l
Thus the word rssovs 2 888, csszsuos : 1,48o,e‘5’ ’

LOGOS :: 373, the e-brew wor ,
Messiah: 358, . u.- mm‘ “

IHVH (Jehovah):gg, ZEUS: 612, MIT ms =36o,
and ABRAXAS: 365. Of course no one supposes

‘U
4

“Mm
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now, thatthenumericalvahe
has any particular sxgnifica

INTRODUCTION. 1 5

of thenamecmusros

‘ice, or that the number
I ,48oisanythingbutan accidentalnumber,produced

a

Jy ad
word for
thattheword cmusroswas c

Greeks, wt 0 constructe t‘

ing togetherthe letterswhich form r
3!“Anointe ;

e Greek
nevertheless, we believe,

arefullyselected by the
9 Chi istis ll theology,

in order to exemplify tne old Gnosticism, which
forms the basis of Christianity
every
1 ,4.8o, as

other old religions system. This n: m 6:
will be shown further on, are

in common with

rately
exhibitsan important measure of the Cosmos, and
was, apparently, chosen to be the foundation of
the scientific pa
theolooy is built, and was

O

primarilyderived from__tl*
astr0
canon, which became a f

theism 11 non whic the C ristiau
a part of the Gnosis,

ose laws of the priestly
omers of ancient irsgyi t, who first devised the

mdamental principle in
theAGreek, Jewish, and Christian Law.

possessed. a su
_

ii: there is no afferent evidence, thattheJews
and Christians icientlyexactknow-
ledge of the Cosmic scheme, to introduce any of
itstl
so it would appear. 8

tensions into thepnamesof the Deity. And
tit ie zeaii g of those

worics which make up the canon of the Scriptures

served in

to be awa

are no longer in =rstood, and aithot
ledge of whicl we are s eaking is carefully

gh the know-
re-

these Scriptures, so unintelligible have
theybecome, that 10 one at thepresent day appears

e of its existence.

1
2
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II.
THE HOLY OBLATION.

or ratlzw Q meer
tJu Canaan

OURANOGRAPHY."-THOMAS Ftlct.t.ll1'.lIL "F'isllah-silllilt
tine" bk. v., p.

Copermclus.:: .." AClcor<llng to Newcomb.
II
n.

P.”

C’ {A1 '1

H HE HOLY om ATION.

 K II.

“.Pe:7s.r:'::g1'11: nine last (depicts cgf Ezekiel’: prapimy, whilst
I flayed to find’, azmifeel a solid body, Ionlygrmyiea’ tire flitting
aire, or rather :2 meet spirit; Imean instead’ qf a literati sense
I focutzd 125: Canaan 5} 111°»: desaiéed 2:0 Geography, hat
oURAz~¢oo1m9mr.”—THoMAs FULLER, “ Pisgah-sight o‘ Palerr
tine” (1650), bk. v., p. :89.

THE publication by Copernicus of the rneas res of
the unive se, which re at once straigitforward
and accurate, was coincidentwith the Reformation,
and the breaking-up of the old mysticism of the
Mi<’d1e Ages. I-[is scheme was printes‘ ii 1543
in his celebrate work, “De Revolutionibns Or-
bium Ccelestium,” the first copy of which was

place in his hands a few hours be'ore his deat’ ;
but the Pythagor 11 octrix e of the c‘.i,1rnal motion
of the earth, and its revolution round thesun, was

tang ;t by ; im du ing his l'fe, and .eceivec a, :0: -

s':1e:2‘ le amount of attention at the eginning of
he sixteenthcentury. In the above work, accord-
g to Newcomb(“ Pop. Astron.,”p.60), therelative
sta ces of the glanets are aecordecfc wish fair

I'D
has us

a

 

ccuracy,the unit of measurementemployed being
e irtervac of the earth’s distance from the sun.
T e (118: ures ere:

“G \

Accordhg to Copernicus.f_V"_‘f According to Newco : b. V 9 "‘ E
_

0396 -*3 o'3o8 -
”

2 o*7o9-*1. o*7I8 ~ “-

1'ooo~ ' rooo ~ 1

1'373"“ 1'33? *
“"6

'2; 5'453-“ 5454- =°

I; 9760- 22 1o'o7o - ex
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'.'he moon’s 'stanre ie com_ I tee at 60-} semi-
dia meters of the earth.

1(

publish 2

a
i

"

fly
.4

ticus
account of t

pubhs

s Copernicus had son‘
his statement would be rece

med a volume,
16 Coperrf

,0

At this time it was a dangerous innovation to
ut the vaguest ast or omicai f cts,

s to how2

can ti

ived, his friend ‘

gm
eory.

nxiety
Rhe-

g a prelimina y
Although the

Papal authorities did not like the work of Coper-
nicus, it or

r theyfo tito‘l

ly received the
3 II‘n th—

9

r quali
dex “ s zbject to corr

irobation,
action.”

fleddisap
However, although Copernicus stands as the first
of the modern astronomers, he wrote very much in
the same mystical strain as his p zlecessors, andB

was by no means like an astronomer of the nine-
teenth century. What he reall

s to esta?
publication of genuine obs-

antic disco:
P1‘

_

y system, which

one

lb1]

ta
I123

theg
ze planeta

W2‘

le to sup

3lish 3,
appears to have3

eP
31"?’

'18

I 666 at for the open
ations, which even

ragement of the inquisitors was

as. Whether the measures of
aublished,were c‘_e~1

rived from his own observations, or were only the
tan
8'

ta

1

'evel2.tion of 2
—=-termine.

nces of ti‘ is
received his data from
' iply, that
the c‘.istanc—

n existir
But a

.de no ol

3 he is se

out ever seeing his planet Mercury, prest
could have ma

g tradit
sic‘

P

the

lanet,
301118 on-

2131;,0!)

as of the o

omen s be
the:

Jservatio
nd consequently r

lanets. as well 3

i0 1, it is cifficult to
to have "ed with-

rnably he
the dis-
ust have

3 else. This would
fore his time knew

.s that

'15 38 E0

of Mercury. Again, if it were possib-e for Coper-
nicus to a

‘verse without a telesco
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In the next century the fact, that the diameter
of the earth’s 01
of the s
first time-—a stat-
ledge of th

I‘ , is, so far as

211d crohihite
1'63‘

P3383
dista
the calcu ation we

‘hit round thesum is 220d

ement which imp
3 earth’s magnit

to he found in Galiieds “ Systeir
theworkwhich was condemned by
and for the publication of which h

b

:1 from contint
earches, or at least from pt

ge .in which the measu

ice is given, is such as to I

e made at t’

aeneters
entio red for tie
ies a true know-

de. This statement is
of the ‘W01-1',"
the Inquisitors,

e was arraigned,
ing iis ast: 01101 icai
bllshing them. The
rement of the sun’s

’ oubtful if
The con-

wek ‘low, 11‘

rat time.
text is as follows :--“I suppose with the said
(‘o C-mic s, and also
semi-diameter of the grand ori:

with his opposers, that the
s,

which is the dis-
tance of the earth from the sun, containeth 1,208
SCI!‘ i-di meters of the said earth. Seconc
premise with the allowanceaforesaid, and of tr

.ly, I
1th,

that the apparent diameter of the sun, in its mean
distance, to be about ha

re 1,80
thirds. And because
pram.

fixed
secoe
fixed
1*
B163

I

,
which 3;

star of the first r

4star of the sixt
erein is the greatest error of the

s), therefore t e

s, that is, 300 thirds, 2.;

f a degree, that is 30 min.
3 seconds, that is, 108,000
the apparent diameter of a

1agnitu<‘e is no more than 5
‘id the iameter of a

1 magnitude, 50 thirds (and
anti-Coper-

ne sun con-Pciameter of
taineth the diameter of a fixed star of the sixth
magnitude 2,160 times.

. .

“The diameter of the sun
o

is I I semi-
diameters of the earth, and the diameter of the
grand orb contains 2,146 of these same semi-
dia

diameter 220 times v-

spheres are to one another as tl"
‘iam-(* eters, let us

meters, by the assent of both parties; so that,
the diameter of the saic; ‘

Or.) co itains the sun's
ery near. And because the

e en res of their
lake the cube of 220, which
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is 106,480,000, and we shall have the grand orb
106,480,000 times tigger tian the sun, to which
grand orb a star of the sixth magnittde ought to
be equal, accordingto the assertion of this author.

“The e ror, then, of these rren consistet in
oeir g extremely mistaken, in taki g the apparent
diameter of :he fixed stars.” (Salusbury’s Trans-
lation, tom. '. 3. 325.)

The first assumption in t iis remarka' le passage,
namely, the distance from the earth to the sun
called the grand orb, is enormously deficient.
The istance according to 11101 cm calculations is
9I»494s_0‘20

3,959
or about 10 times the nurnbe stated in the text,
that is, if Galileo had given the number at 12,000
instead of 1,200 (12,080), it would have been ap-
proximately correct. Again, the 'ameter of the
sun is nearly no diameters of the earth, not 11

semi—diameters, as stated. Whether, in face 0
this error, it was possible to comptte the eartl ’s
distance correctly by diameters of the sun, is a

question for astronomers to decide. lt seems most
extraordinary, t‘ at, holding such erroneous co :-

cepfous of t e cnagiit Fe not’ of the earth an
the sun, he should yet bring out the correct result
in h's final calc latioi of their distance, measured
by the diameter of the sun. "t is also curious,
thatby multiplying the two numbers 1,208 and 11

by Ioweget a real dimension of the sun's diameter
nd ciistar ce. It is true thatwe have to take the

last in diameters instead of serni—diameters to make
it right. But, if thewhole thing is a mystification,
this wo-,lc_ be quite sufficient for the purpose, and
make detection more difficult. We know that
Galileo was delayed for a considerab.e time before
he oouined his rivilege to p1 H5 1 this work,
ard no one knows what alterations he may have

1

u

: 23,086 semi-diameters at the least,
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been required to make before the Inquisitors, who
first sanctioned the book and then condemned it,

:1.were satisfie
we k ow of Galileds stated opi‘

It is tolerably certain, from what
nions, that if there

had been no censorship he would have published
his work in as r10l‘e I‘

when they
make him char
to how astronoxr

as well as the

ical matte"
to the world. His non-resis

obsc

irect form, notwithstandinghis
Jbiigingcomplacence to the wishes of the priests,

used their Procrast-
ge his mi

ean persuasion to
ad, and take theirView as

rs ought to

are and mystical
which hs fo 1 126 ‘ions
rather favours the idea, thathis views 6

e an
tance on this occasion,

ialogues are writte

011 CC

anguage in
1:

iffered very
little from those of the Inquisitors after all. This
tr15une—.l merely CliSiik€C- t
nornical knowie

re idea of accurate 2

ige becoming corntron property,
and Galileo showed no serious objection to gratify

i then. Kepler and Tycho
éraries of Galileo, always ke

rahe, th8 COIICG [11310-
t their isciosw IresK

within the bounds of ecclesiastical license, and

than in _>a_
graphicum”
ent
we firc; in t

All these 1

[2

astronomersof ti‘
tu t
t.

ies suggest
ieir part to a’

u

1I-iutchinsorfs i
i e disclost
N

I3,

bies it

1

“lat
low ti‘

become generaiiy known, and a s-

plies, that t
res of Copernicus.

Such as believe thatthemotionsof the orbs were
never known before Co
.

efore, or that it was 1

Newton, let them study

68

teens” of .L L to.

there was r

uicus, 01'

H1zheir books.
‘ “ The Religio of Sataz

_«er
mderstood ‘wy

Kepler never pretended that he spoke otherwise
his “ Mysteriurn Cos

—-——an obviouslymystical work, written
relyasan exposition of the or

me “ Z”
ystifications resorted to by the

'xteenth and seventeenth cen-
o real

e true factsof their science to
entence of john

weir was ncthi

:0-

d doctrines which

esire on

g new
For he says :

philosophy
S’r Isaac
Again, the

1, or Antichrist delineated,” 1749.
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assertion. which is so freq ently made, thatGalileo
was the first astronomer who used a telescope, is
uns hstcntiatedc ce-rt: in evidence. From
EL passage in the “ Cloud ” of Aristophanes we
know that the Greeks used burning glasses, and

up
‘

consequently :1‘ 2st have know their‘ magnifying
powers. Roger Baco in tie thirteen:h century
alludes to his use of a telescope and mic"osco
Cornelius Aglifipa (“Vanity of the Arts 2
Scie ces”) .ll es to ex eri rents with hollow,
convex, and otherglasses, which make little things
appear great, and things afar o‘f nezc. B. Po
(1598) also snakes a sir ilar statement: “ o‘

pe.
ind

 
B-

cave lenses show distan: objects more clearly,
convex those which are nearer, whence they may
be used to assist the sight. . . .

If you k ow

rightly how to combine 0-16 of each sort, you will
see both frr and near objects larger and clearer.
. . .

I shal now en«'e.“-tvou: to show in what
manner we may contrive to recognize our friends
at he distance of several miles, and how those of
weak sight lay read rrost 1 aim te le:ters from
a distance. It is n invention of great ztility,and
grounded on optical principles, nor is it at all difi'1~

_

 :u.lt of execution; 52¢: 22‘ must‘ :53 50 d'z'r;u{g'ed’ as not
to fie understood 5}: the zrzafgar and yet ée dear
to rice slzarp-szgy/ite:z’.” (Life of Galileo, p. ) The

nglish mathematician, Leonard Digges, who
diet; also it :573, is su iposec. to have possessed a

telescope which he used in private. The accusers
of Galileo called him plagiarst, liar, and impostor,
as well as heretic, so his “Invention” nay have
been merely the disc'osure of wh t every? y up

' to his time had concealed. At best Galileo only
i iitatec. or improved u o the instruments made
by the Dutch, a specimen of which was in the
possession of Cardinal Borghese before the year
15439.. The great interest taken in Ga,lileo’s tele-
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scope at Venice is certainly in favou of its novelty,
and bears out the received opinion, that the tele-
scoae first n ade its appearance openly at the
seginning of the seventeenth century.

/ Since so much unc-er:aintyexists as to theo igin
of exact astronomical observations, and consider-

.‘ '

tag that the ancients devote s sch ext aordi sry
attention to the heavenly bodies, it is reasonable

' to suppose that the Egyptians ard Chaldaeans,
who e sai:l to have observer the stars for count-
less gere ations, must rave arrivec‘. at someth'ng
more thana vague and absurdly inadequate know~
ledge of a science to w ich they had been so long
adfiictec‘. It is incredible tlat their knowledge
of the magnitude of the planetary system should
have been so erroneous as we are generally ex-

pecte’ to elieve. The fact appears to lze, that
this science was a par: of the hidden doctrine of
the mysteries, and was consequently withheld

c

from the uninitiatez’. T-he pr ctice of astronomy
' among the Egyptians ‘s repea:edly alluded to by

Herodotus, Dioc orus, and all early authorities.
Strabo saw at Hello olis “The houses of the
priests an the resider ces o” Plato and Eudoxus
. . .

Eudoxus came here with Plato, and accord-
ing to so xe wr'ters, l'ved thirteen years in the
society of the priests, to tie latter were disti -

guished by theirknowledge of theheavenlybodies,
but were mysterious and uacomm n°cativ=, yet
after a time t iey were urevailed ipon By cou: tesy
to acquaint them with some of the principles of
their science, but the barbariars concealed the
greater pa“: of them.” He says furtle

,
that the

later Greek astronomers derived much knowledge
,

from the records of the priests and theChaldaeans.

/ It is also certain that the n yths 2- d fables of

.-

all early peoples contain veilez” allusions to astro-
nomical facts, and could afford us definite informa~
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tion, if we had the key to their interpretation, and
they are in fact the only records which it was
then consit —=-a ed Cesirable to preserve. Sir Isaac
Newto

,
for instance, who was not likely to be

deceived in astronorrical matters, deduces thedate
of the ArgonauticExpecition fror t re s_ here of
Musatus (“Chron.,” pp. 82, 95). He entirely
accepts the reality of this primitive sphere, con-
stn cted by a mythical person, the master of
Orpheus, and further aroves his date from the
observations of Thales, Meton, and Hipparchus.
To Sir Isaac Newto 1 this story of the Argonauts
is .uite real, as regards the astronomy, a d is
apparentlyregarded byihim as theordinary mytho-
logical ma 1 e of recording a date. Ie never

questions its accuracy
’

eyox cl saying that the
observations of the ancients were coarse. That
this is the true attitude to be taken towards such
early w 'tings we ave no dou rt, anr until these
are systematicallyread with a View of ascertaining
their hidden mearing, al ancient history must
remain as at gzvese it a grotesque a surrlity.

The Christians, from e outset of their exist-
ence, seem to have deliberatelydestroyed all the
early works o1 astronomy. '[‘l'e New Se :t had
no ciou at the same reason for this course of action
as for thepersecution of astronomers in later times.
Nev srtheless, out of the fragmerts of the classical
writers, we get some idea of what was known in
their time. The following passage from Strabo
(bk. ii., ca. V.) gives some notion of wliafliie"

«knew, or ratherwhat 1e care: to tel on this su -

ject: “fls gagen. The
tendency of all bodies having weight, is to a

centre. Furthe
,

the earth, being s1: ieroidal, and
having the same centre as the heavens, is motion-
less as well es the axis, which pa ses through both
it a 4 the heavens. The heavens turn round oth
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the earth, and its axis from east to west. . . .

While the p
c
Zodiac.

lanets, the sun, an

er ain oblique circles comprehended within the
Admitting these points ir

uch asEiart, 2LSt1‘0uomers

S the motions

‘the :00 he1 desc

whole or in
proceed to treat of other matters

of the stars], their revolu-
tions, eclipses, size, relative distance, and a thou-

L Cu?!

sand similar pa:ticula"s
Lll must

. . . .
The heavens anc;

e supposed to bedivided each into
five zones, the celestial zone to possess the same
names as those below.

.

disti

SC

two the
‘d from the tempera

.emp—° ate f

. .
These zones may be

iguishec‘. by circles drawn parallel to the
equator on either side of it.

parate the tour
the remaining '

‘Two of these will
to zones,
om the frigid.

d

. . .
Likewise the torrid zone, which is divided

into two he
as having
(110

lves by the eq
a. not .hem and sout

a general way, this is substant'
dern astronomer would tell us, w’

tion that i
place of the

ascertain tl
heave

oftleu

zalcu

the thelcl systei

e size
ly bodies.

Several ancient comp
iverse, claiming to

vived to our time.
planetary orbits recorded by i

ation of the es
Tzlratost

to b
the fig: res, 1:} us concluces a

sun, and it is noticeabl-
says, that it is the business of an astro
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81' s
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what a

e exce )-

ea

“to
.rth’s circumference r

zencs. Ptolemy’s meastrements are very
obviously wrong, and curiously eno.1

ell known to Hip,

[C

C

3, that Strab

stances of t‘

rh took tiOfb
comer .—H-(DO

tations of the measures
e acc

Such as the distances of the
.te, have sur-

ny, and the
ade 3}?

gh this seems

olytus, who, after quoting
1 ironical passage:

“ Oh pride of vain-toiling soul, and incredible
oeli sf, that
‘BID!nently wise 2

‘Ptole: 3; sho Ild e considered 1

xnong those who have cultivated.
e-

similar wisdom ” (“Refutation of all I-Ieresies,”
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bk. iv., e. xii.). ratos cues gives the east ’s ,,?“;;«u’
circumference at 250,000 stadia; but it is irnpos- )"‘,,,,.,«JoI'
sible to decide whether this was a true estimate, "

since we have 0 posit°ve i form tion as to the
value of the stadium he used. He’ made his
observations in Vgypt, and arrived at his result
2tCCO|Cli lg to the methois pracfsed at the present
day. He had the advantage of using the astra-
nornical appliances anci-ently established at Alex-
anc ria, and as Ii‘ xa iar to the g eat lib'rary he
had access to all the available ast onomical k ow-

ledge of the Egyptians. He W , moreover, in
every way qualifiec f0: t' e task, so that it mist be
almost a certainty ti a: is calc 1 tion was sub-
stantially correct. Little or nothing being now
known about the Alex’: drian standard measures,
spec ilations based upon a y hypotheticalvalue 3f
the stadium of Eratosthenes can only lead to
doubtful results. Nevertheless it is not an un-

r sonahle sip position that the Egyptians an’
Greeks had accurately computed the measure-
ments o" the earth.

To discover the precise knowledge of the
ancients as to the Incas res of the universe, it is
first necessary to determine the standards of
measurement which were generally in use. Un-
fortunately our ignorance on the essential poi t
makes all inquiries on the subject extremely
hazardc us : d difficult. If tie ritish standard
me: sure of leng ‘

e exsmix ed, it would appear
that the division of its component parts has been
de 'vec‘, fro I theascertained c iameter of theearth.
It is well known tiat the mo ‘em French stanfa
constructed in the last century, was deduced from

fraction of the earth’s crcumference, possibly in
accordance with a mo e ancient nrec-°clen:. The
antiquity of our English standard is unknown,
" iere being apparently no allusion to it before the
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time of Elizabeth.
julius Caesar, a

‘

THE CANON.

T e ")1"
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.
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ental, but these must be discussed
For the present the reader must

be asked to assume that a standard measure,
corresponding to that in use in England, was

wto theknow
u

T‘gyptians, I-[eh
-4 news, a d Greeks,

and was mysncally employed to register the
factsof astronomy in theseveral scriptures of these
peoples.

The "irst measures are said to have
from the body of a man, “according to the s1m1li-

_

. .
in suchtuc;e whe eof Go formed theworl

sort, that the one is called the greater world, a

u derive ’

66

:i..
111'’

the other the lesser” (Lomazzo on “Painting,” p.
309).
1

Therefore ma

age both of God and the world,
having been made in the

God, t zld,18 W0
and man are synonymous terms, and the human
body becomes t

cubits2 6 feet
taking t e eartl‘
radius of the s
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universe.
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seven
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xform to the measures of the

nonical science of the Hebrews seems

to be r’1ystica.lly concealed under the figures of
Noalfs
mo -« 1 d the

3

Christians added to t 1

ark, the Tabernacle,the Temple of Solo-
Holy Oblation of z

'

ese the mystical city of the
akiel, while the

New Jerusalem, described in the two last chapters
of the Revelation. Each of these mystical struc-

11.89 Pile“rs to exhi')it 3. particular as
heavens, and constitutes a scientific record of cer-

pect of the
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tain known facts of astronomy, which formed the
true basis of the ancient theology.
The cosmos of the Christians, according to

late writers, but presumably derived from the
tradition of the ancient church, consisted of three
principal divisions: First, there were the three

FIG. 2.-CONVENTIONAL PLAN OF THE UNIVERSE HAVING THE
SEVEN ORBITS OF THE PLANETS INSTEAD OF THE SEVEN
INTERVALS GENERALLY SHOWN ON THE OLD DIAGRAMS.

circles of the empyreum; secondly, the sphere of
the fixed stars, together with the seven planets;
and, lastly, the sublunary, or elementary world.
In Greek the names of the three divisions of
the universe are EMPYREION, AITHER, and STOICHEIA,
whose numerical values, as will be seen, correctly
set forth the measures of the system for which
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they stand. This scheme appears in many of
the illustratedworks of the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centiries, but the izterv Is -etween the
orbits of the planets are never correctly drawn.
To make a diagram accurately showing the
el tive ’istauces of the seve J_-la etaiy 01 wits, it

will be found that the st n’s iameter, the interval
between the earth and the moon, cal .ed the 1 one

by Pli y, or the ea-.. ’s diarreter, 2 e cc ve ieut
mits of measurement. All these nits, as well as
the British mile, appear to have been employed
Dy the ancie ts. If the orbits of the planets are
measu e Hy the length of the surfs r‘i= met-er,
taken at 852,584 British miles, the distances
are:

Diam. of the sun.

From the sun to :1 3 5,392,638 miles 41no

.. .. 5? .6_§.I3I. 76 .. 77

.. .. :: c2.5oo,0oo ..
I08

,, ,, 5 239,312,226 ,, 163
.. .. z447s.693.x49 .. 558
.. .. b872.I34.583 .. 1.023

According to the old Egyptian system, theearth
stooi i the centre, fie S11’ w s supposed to
occupy the earth’s orbit, while Mercury and Venus
revolved round thesun as satel ites. Eve moziex u

ast. onomen s, with all t’ eir 21: glia ces, we uncer-
tain as to the exact distance of the earth from the
sun. It has beencomputed to be from :08 to no
of its own iameters. Gali eo called it I10, 21
the ancients seem to have usually taken it at this
amount.

Orige (“Against Celsus,” bk. v°., ch. 2 3),
after describing the cosmic ladder of tl e Mithraic
mysteries, and the harmonic arrangezrents of the
stars, cortirues: “If ore wishe to 0 min: —= s
for a. profounder contemplation of the entrance of
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sculs into divine things . . . .
let ‘xi 1 peruse at

the -°
' of E7ek1el's prop; ecies the visions

. . .

and “let him peruse also from the Aoocalypse oi
John what is -related of the city cf God, t°:e
he ve ly jet salem, and of its foundations and
gates. fAnd i he is capable of finding out a, so

the road, which is indicated ‘cy
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: read the book of Moses1

and let him seek the help of o

iiitiating him into the meanirg
concer ling the encampments
Israel.

. . .

rients certain things relating
e will distingu

sy zbols
. . . ., let

entitled ‘ Numbers,’
me who is capagle of

of the I a ratives
of the Children of

ish in the encamp-
:o the numbers th t

an e e 111 ierated, and which ar-e especially adapted
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1 This last sentence is a very spE:Clnlen of Patristic

? Hr. H Y o LAJION. ‘ 3:

to each t ibe, of wzéic/'z Xée presenz was not agtrear
L to ée I/zepropertime to rhea .” 1 The vision referred

to at the e Id 0' Ezekiel’s prop zecies is the mys-
.

tical descri tion of the la :1 of Canaan Ezekiel
‘

I

*-‘ch. xlviii).p*-The city of femsaiem is there de:
L .

' scribed as bei g surrour dez by ': four-square
figure, cafled the Holy 0“1s tion, wrieh is said to
be 25,000 reeds on every side. The suburbs of
the city are er closed by a square W rose sides are

5,000 reeds, 9. C the city in the middle measures

4,500 reeds on every side. Beyond the suburbs
on the north and sifiuth £3, spaq: of 2: 5,000 x1
10,000 ree _.s was a otte to e priests anc.
Levites. Now, if the sides of the three squares
be divided by 12-the number of the tribes——-

__
5,000

_ ,

WEE... _ 2,083=}, »—E_ .. 41 5%, a
-. 7.; _. 35),

it will ae found that the city exactiycontains the
sun’s orbit, together with the 0 bit of Venus,
shown in the fcéurqiaiglers accordirtig ttlo th-2-hE,%'yp;_,tian system, an pro 21 y represen s e w ee s o
t’ e {OLD living c eatures, see} in the first vision of
E_zekie'.. The orbi: of Sam n, emg shout 2,046
d ameters of the sun, is contained within theouter

square, whose s°des are 2,0834}. The sq :1 e sur-

rounding the su u bs co" the city has "0 direct
affinity with the orbits of the planets, but a circle
whose area is equal to t iis so uare has 2. cir :Lm-
fererce of 1,480. For varioi s re" one it woild
seem that the measure 2,0833} is a mean between
the u nbers 2,093 and 2,073. Let it t ierefore re
taker for g auted that the Holy Oblation is a

square enclosed by two lines, which are repre-
sented by the mean dimension 2,083%. The outer
li e, which measures 2,093, is the side of a square
having an area double that, which has a side of

 

‘ This last sentence is a very good specimen of Patristic
equivocation.
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1,480. That is to say, a circle inscribed withi
the sq are 2,393 exactlycontains a sc uare w ose
sides are 1,480; and thiscircle will be assumed to
be the sphere of the zodiac or firmament. The
site of t e inner sq .« e, again, measuring 2,073,
is 115th of the earth’s circumference measured
in miles. The numerical value of the :1" me
cnmsros is 1,480, ard the mystery of thisnumber
appears to be that it supplies the measure of
God’s body extending crosswise throughout the
whole universe. The wisdom of t e n amber 666
conveys the same theologicalsecret, for 666 is the
diameter of a circle having a circumference of
29093‘

The Greeks appear to ave concealed a similar
knowledge in thenames of the planets, as recorded
in the Epinonfsof Plato, who calls thefive planets
XPONOE, 2,390, Z.:’I‘E, 61 2, ‘Arm, 309, ’A<I>POA{TH,
993, and 'EPMI

, 353; if the sun, ‘ A102, 318,
and the moon, EEAHNH, 301, be included, the sum
of the nnnbers obtained from the seven names is
3,976, a numberwhich is one less th 11 the radius
of a circle 25,001: in circumference. Now the side
of the oly Oolation, according to zekiel, is

25,000 reeds (zspoo “-7-’ 2»°33‘§>.
But a far more st 'king coinciderce arises from

the addition of the numbers c;e
‘

Ice from the
names ’EMII'I‘PEION, 760, ’AI8HP, :28, and
ETOIXEIA, 1,r96, for the sum of these amounts
to 2,084, or t e mean length of t e site of the
Holy Oblation. ’

In the same way the geometrical figrre called
the New Jerusalem in “me Apocalypse will e
found to contain the sun’s orbit and that of
Mercury. Francis Potter, who published a book
on “the u then 666” it I547, alludes to the mys-
teires of this celestial city. He tell us, that the

 

..
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14.4. c hits ascti F to thewrl re to e take as
the area of its section--—the wall being 12 cubits
high and 12 cubits broad.
ment give is that in
city lieth four sq are, a

The other measure-
 :h. xx'., v. 15 : “ Anc. the
1d the length is as 1 ,rge s

the breadth; and be measured the city with the

be ‘taken as the cante
lations as to its size are obscure.

eed 1 2,000 furlougs. '1.
and the height of it are eq 1 1.” Francis Potter
explains, that the 12,000 furlongs (¢'rci3:a) are to
‘I

e 1e igth, 2:. d thebreadth,

ts of a cube, t his calcu-
OWCVCF I 2,000

furlongs:7,920,000feet(I 2,000 x 660:7,920,000),
and the cube root of this number is about 199%, or

roughly 200, which gives theie gth of one side of
thecube. The area of thecity is thereforea square
nearly 200 feet on every side, sux ounded by 3.
wall 2 cubits, or 18 feet wide, whicl 1 creases the
outside dimensions to 23
ppears to be a Christian variation of the Hebrew

,
nd so it is interpreted by Fra zcis

Potter. .: or it will be found, th t it i'1f‘iOS'3S fie

C

city of Ezekie

5%? feet. T -is figure

sun’s orbit togetherwith thatof Mercury, drawn in
each of the four cor nets of the sq Jare. It is Wei}
known ti‘ at the four beasts, which p ea 1: the
midst ofthef0 .11’ wheels in Ezekiel’svision,are idem»
tical with thefour syrn,.1015 of the Evangelism, and
the devices upon the four sta dards of the Cam 0'
the Israelites, where theystand for the four corner

signs of the Zodiac—-Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, and
A9uairius. In thi ,eenth century manuscript of
theApocalypse in theBritish Museum (MSS. Add.
18.633 ,

there is a miniature of thecity of theNew
_}erusalem,showingthethree _:ez-sons of theTrinity,
in the -1idSt of a square having the four symbols
of theEvangelists dep'cted in thefour corners, cor-

zespondi g to the for r orbits of Mercury. This
peculiar arrangement constantly rec rs in ea ly
Christan art. Usual y the Christ is surrounded

D
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FIG. 4.-THE NEW JERUSALEM.
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•
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by the Vesica, ani it is a re iarkalzle fact, that a,

V-esica, whose length is eqtal to thatof the city in
the preceding diagram, coin cides with the four
circles of Mercury’s orbit, and conseque tly pro-
Clb ces a geometrical figure -exactly resembling t’ 16

common met “rod of represenfng Christ in Glory.
T 1e ci cumferences of the two ci.cles which form
the Vesica being nearly360, they in y be taken to
rep *esent the two intersecting circles of theequator
am‘ the ecli tic. Some interpreters, according to
Francis Potter, take 1:’ e 12,000 furlongs to be the
area of the city, and therefore he says, “ that the

7'37;"C‘7
ll ll
3;. 1%’-he

 
  

 
FIG. I‘.—'I’HE NEW JERUSALEM.

pe i zeter o corspass of such 3. area must be
436 [urlongs at the least,” the side beirgabout 109
fur-longs. Anc. si ce 109 is roughly the La ius oft xe
sun’s ort it II‘ easured by thesa n’s diameter theNew
Jerusalem is donsly shadowed forth as a vision of
the city of the Sun. In ch. xxi., v. 9, “ thatgreat
city, theholyJer salern desce 1 ‘mg out of Heaven ”

is called “ the Bride the Lamb'swife, and her light
was like unto a stone most precious, even like a

jasper stone, clear as crystal.” The bride of the
Ca :21: was called AQNI or JHORA, and it is evidently
she whom St. john is descfbing under tl‘e figure
of the heave ly :ity. The nax e Tarot has been
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derived from the Hebrew word THORA, thelaw; and
it is a further confirmation of ]the cosmic import
of this dia an t? t the Hiero ypl of the twenty-
second carglro’the Tarot-':vack,gcalled“ Le Manila,”represents the fou s msols of the Evange ists
surroun ing 2. Vesica,y i closing tle figure of a

young virgin. Moreovcr thecircle which su roun s

the city has a circumference of 888, the numerical
value of the ne me Jesus.

Again, Francis Potter constantly connects t e
New Jerusalem with the number 666, and this
may 3e explained. y the fact that its x iagonals
measure (333 X 2 2:) 666, and the cross t 13
formed symbolized what he calls the Antichrisi.

If the inferences just rrtw from the 1um‘,3ers
ascribed to the Holy Oblati

.
and e New Jeru-

salem be correct, it is obvious that these diagrams
:- lord 9 positive evide cc of the knowledge pos-

slelss ‘ by edl*lebr§wsé_and Ch ispia Is colrxxcemirigt e ma nxtu e an istances o t e -eaven y
bodies.

g
The position of these figures in the

Ca 10: ical Scripturesalso co clusiv-slycernonstrates
a connection between theologyand cosmic science.
For while the extent of the ancient knowledge of
astronomy has still to be _zrove<', no one can rea-
so‘ ably doubt that the old theological systems
were largely concerned with, if not actuallyfounded

pon, the or’er of the unive se, which in its en~

tirety supplies the only comprehensible ma ifesta-
tion of the Deity evident to the senses of man-

kind.
I the statement of Origen, alrear’y quoted, he

refers to the Camp, as Well as the Holy Ol)latlO'1,
and hints that a similar ir terpreta tion applies to
bot’

.
The description, of which he s >eaks, occurs

in the second chapter of Numbers, where it is
said t at the Israelites pitched their camp round
txe Tabernacle. They were gzou se in fcur

..
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companies composed of three tribes, each under a
v 13121 [G3 .

The
east, that of Reu

1sta 3t..2,1’L. 301 & Fliraim’s a bull, and D n’s a ser cent.

standara’ of Judah was set at the
hen at the south, that of Ephraim

» at the west, and thatof Dan at thenorth. judalfs
lion, Reubefs bore a m ndrake,

The
total nu 'nber of the whole army distributed under
the sets’. dards was 603,550 (v. 32).

‘ (“ In Ezek.” vol. ii.,Villapanda ). 430) giVCS
a diagram of the camp (reproduced by Kircher

on

g

c;1p. tom. 11., pars 1, p. 21, and Sir W.
Drum loud, “CEc;ipus Judaicus,” plate 15) in the
ibrm 0" a square, with the signs of the zodiac
arranged round it, three on every side.

Tt’ e twelve t 1 365
and the standards are allotted to the four tribes

 ach of
is identifiedwithone of thesig 3,

which occupy the corners of the scuare, whose
COl‘I'CSp0I1Cli sg signs are Leo, Acpuarius, Taurus,
and Scorpio. The four comer signs of :he Zodiac
were afterwards assigned as thesymbols of the four

u ins, Jesides the
plants and fair elements, thus comprisi g the

ev ngelists, beginning with Aquarius (Ma tthew),
Leo (Mark),Taurus (l iuke), " nc‘. Scorpio, changed
to an eagle (John). Viilalpanda’s diagram con-

Zodiac, the symbols of t ie seve

whole cosmic system which has been supposed to
be included in the Holy Oblation.
ment of the squares in which the symbols are

The arrange~

placed suggests that if the solution of Lie mystery
is a geometrical one, it depends upon e proalem
of squaring the For the ol‘ methoi. ofci cle.
finding the diameter of a circle whose area was

eq* al to a given square was to divide thediagonal
of the squa: e int’) te 1:» rts, 9 ml to take eight for
the diameter of the circle. The division of the
camp in Villalpanda’s diagram is into ten equal
s<;ua.:-es, tie spa
bearing the sym‘!

1ice aetween each of the squares
>01 of the Zodiac upon it, being a
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double square. Therefore, a circle touching the
ianer angle of the four comer signs has an area
equal to the area of the camp. Now, by dividing
6°3,55°, the number of the Israelites, by 12, we
get 50,295t, which is nearly equal to the length of
the two diagonals of the square, whose area is

t --/"..- I --'·"-11".... -.".... -; ;
! I I <I I i. I ,I - i

I .
. ._--_....__.._._.".•

.• I
JlaNIl. .•. •.•-I;II!, ....

...

FIG. 5.-THE CAMP OF THE ISRAELITES (VILLALPANDA, .. IN
EZEK. EXPLANATIONES," 1596, TOM. II., P. 470.)

half of that of the Holy Oblation. The diagonal
of this square being (50 ,:95_) 25,147!, and
taking, as in the case of the Holy Oblation, ...f2
of this number to be the length required, we get
25,147 =2,09512-, or very nearly the diagonal ofa
12

square whose sides are 1,480. The diagonal of
such a square is about 2,093, which has been

DilL Jt Coogle

THE HOLY OBLATION.

double square. Therefore, a circle touching the
inner angle of the four corner signs has an area

equal to the area of the camp. Now, by dividing
603,550, the number of the Israelites, by 12, we

get 5o,295§, which is nearly equal to the lengthof
the two diagonals of the square, whose area is

§.j‘jjZ‘;"§‘7f".°f'_’7;'E;Ti"TfjjfT
.- .

I §-!
1;    

no. 5.—'rm: camp or THE ISRAELITES (VILLALPANDA, “ m

EZEK. ExI>LANAnoNEs,” I 596, TOM. 11.. P. 470.)

half of that of the Holy Oblation. The diagonal
of this square being (5°’295:) 25.I47‘}. and

2

taking, as in the case of the Holy C_)blation, -fl,
of this number to be the length required, we get

25;I247:2,o9511,, or very nearly the diagonal of a

square whose sides are 1,480. The diagonal of
such a square is about 2,093, which has been
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st gg-ester‘ as t

-

Oblation. how a circi
to that of a
whose iago

-°£23 —

I0
'—

incosi:

square whose side
zai is 2,093, ha

20913,; x 8:.-.1,674§). Ar

g this circle has a diagonal of 2,368, W
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C !3XtI°'° 16 measure of the Holy
e having an area equal

s are 1,480, a

is a diameter of 1,6
1!

74
aredthe sq

‘iich
is the numerical equivalent of the name IESOVS
cmusros (888
ex Ia

_7763, and this

If thisbe the.
the representation of té»
pandr
square 1,48

ation is that t
+ M 80 *- 2.368).

ne square root of 6:3,55:
A simpler

15

number is the perimeter of the
Holy Oblation if the sun’s distance be taken at 10.

tr lei te gzetatio of the rumbers,
e camp given by Villai-

exactly agrees with the result. For the
3 being inscribe’ w'thin tne spnere

of the Zodiac the arrangement of the signs as the
border of the square appropriately notifies
fact, and the *:<‘d' 'ittor
fou
pic

elements I!‘

cox vond to t
tria
888. These are

JCS

of antiquity, anc_

symbolized by t
e three persons

of the seven pla
akes the diagram

:ure of thethree divisions of the universe which

that
1’ 16

al
Cets a
_

tioCOIIVC

of the cabalistic
13 QUIT! ners 2,368, 1,! 80, arm

thethree great canonical numbers

ystical disgra I13 j: st described.
be said to sym
cmusros), the
to the nu: nher I

ooiize the numb
Ho
,48o, on

theyare exemplified
er

y Oblation may be referred
RISTOS, an’

by the three
The ca up may

2,368 (IESOVS
tne Heavenly

City of the Bride, being inclosed in a circle 888
in circumference, may b

be: 888 (rssovs).
the Trinity represented the su

of the In.

person of
world or four elements or

system she als
as h

3
ly,but in

onpexsoni
been shown, is contained in her ciw c.i

scribed by St. John.

3 accepted as the symbol
Generally ti e third

_

slunary
the Pythagorean

CC: the sun, whose orbit,
1,_
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III.
THE CABALA.

Pvtlia1'!1:I"ean Ins,litut.u. made I
I nw,,, U .. Court of Gen- .

II

C APT 1

“H F‘ CA‘RAlA.

2 III.

“ 2%: jaws, in imitattbs of file Ifirtkagvrean Ir:s:‘z‘1‘m‘:.r, made}
fix: Caéaia iI:e:'r zadex or Cam»: Law.’’—-‘‘Court of the Gen-'
tiles,” vol. iii., p. 236.

“ 7?}: Cfzurrfi gf Emu:yerszkredo6.rz‘:'naz’el_'yin qfimzirxg, ffiaug/z5
not always wifk take same 3.?!Zt9r—iz£w:s¢'€ and plain-fies: of speed,
fiat Ike Hwfy &~rz}>z‘::res were not wmpasedfor 21!: use :31’ fit:
.mzIIz'tud':, but am): fir Ma! Q)’ tlzcir spirituai :‘eac/Eer:.”—Mos-

IN order tlrt whe 1: follows me.y to

HEIM, “Eccl. I‘.ist.,” vol. ii., sect. iii., eh. i., p. 25.

under-

e

left?‘
«-stood. we must now attempt to enzcidate th

principal doctrines of the Cabal:
work is known to
of the Maso

however obscure it may i:

nave formed‘. an
ic tr" ‘itio s, and

This singular
'l inpor‘ It part

re, thosQ

ndo btedly con-
tains the nearest approach to a direct revelation of
the anc'ent canonical secrets of theold warld; anc;

ar 3 which are
intel igible provide us with a few fundamental
facts, wi ich are indisputably
esoteric pliloso hy. .«

which have come down to us are said to have

the basis of the old
The books of the Cab *

bee first written by‘ Simeon Ben jochai at the
time of the Cl€SlIl who of the seco a te 1 ale,
and afterwards expanded by his disciples. Mr.
Mathers, in the introduction to his fcranslation of
the “ Zohasr,” tells us that themyste
the Cabala was said to have been
I: angels to Adam after his fall.

to Nogas
was learned in all

h and the ?atria 11"
ewi

S.

om of the Egyptians,

10 s science of
commamcated
From Adam it
“ Moses, who I
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was ‘$1 st i 'ti:Lte‘ into the Ca, ala in to e I A cl of
his birth,but became most proficient in it during
his wanderings in the wilderness, where he not
only devoted to it the leisure ho .1l’S cf the

years, but received lessons in it from
one of the angels.” Although statements of this
kin an e merely hiloso,hic fic 'o s, we may efely
accept the antiquity of the Cabala as

’ eing very
great. The legends of its origin are not made
without a pm ose, for u erneeth their ':ti~
tious terms a truth is concer ed. For i: sta ice,
the communication of the Cabala. was said to be
coevsl with the Fztll, because this event, s.llegoric~
‘ly u ierstood, symbolizes the t usmissio of

the mystical doctrine as an emblem of the divine
esserce or life existing in the universe. The
Ca ala W s the embl-3 1 of the soul of the w 31d,
and, as all human art was created in the imitation
of nature, the secret tradition symbolized the in-
visible’ soul, which inspired the letter of the Scrip-
tures. And since it was a stulate of the pi iio-
sophers, that the tradition or passage of the spirit
or scul of God from heaven to en:-'1 was effectec;
through the Zofiac anr‘ seven planets, so they
alleged that the Cabala was transmitted through
the mouths of the atria,cl's and the Messiah
Christos, w o perso zifie ‘ 1;‘ e :1 nemry system .

According to the old cosmic arrangement, the
niverse consisted of three stages, the Empyreum,

t’ e seve gla ets, an —° earth in the centre.
This order we may call God, the Universe, and
Man, and thecabalisticsteps or degrees, embracing
these t nee ivisicns, may id to express the
hypotheticalagency ti rough which thespirit flowed
down to ,

and was first incarnated in thehuman
Ly of ' ‘ie it otheticalcreature, Airm.

The cabalistic theology,representing theen iess
reasoning of countless generations of ingenious

O;,__,,_..
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men, is the epitome of man's I

THE CABALA. 41

rst efiforts to grasp‘the problems connected with the cause and con-;
tmua ice of life, the inscrutable mystery which has
bafiled the unders:anding of all inqni ers alike.
They
existe ice by their 2. alogy
it w:s su ago that theset‘

to h
,

niversal creation took‘,

reasoned concerning all the phenomena of
I

Inc: c eatio 9 9‘

place after the manner of human creation, and 3
that the generative attrih
womar °

finally
being
greater WC rid.

W‘,
that all the bodily

orally, anr w

The theoretical system has-
constitutec‘ the secret doctrine, which was taught

’
s never written.

tes of a ma and a?!
e th0S\.. of Goc‘. and the ‘ '

functions
miverse, a
of a human:

had their counter art in the 1 acrocosm or;
5

ed upon these ideas

All the olc_
canonical writings are an exposition of its teach-
ing, but these works are composed_, so that only
those persons, who are instmcte n the rules of
the hic.den wisdom could discover their meaning.
There was a mystical doctrine taught in all theold
schoo s of philosophy.
gonea. s, a lo g

In the case of the I. ytha-
and severe period of 1::

orol on
was required on the part of an aspirant, before the
ultimate truths of the system were communic (ted.
Althoug 1; re 1.. e int?

being at the present ‘lay

. s

etatio
.

depends upon a knowledge of these cabalistic
mysteries, it is possible, mat not a

nclerstan
ing or application. Menasseh Ben Israel, a Jewish
writer at thebeginningof the seventeenthcentury,

oft e ]ewis' law

single human

leohas ecorded so: 6 V" 33

,8 their mean-

sserve tions 0 : xis
mystical science, and has given the thirteen tiles
for practical use in interpreting the myths of the

hets. He says, “ Go:13:0 delive
e written law, and the commentary called e

oral law; the latter was to be retained mentally
0 d to be transmitted by tradition; it is the:efo e

e to Moses
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termed ‘ Cabala’ (received). Accordingly the
two texts (Exodus, xxxiv. 27) are presumed to
allude to the two I ws, so Weno ii at-ed f o I one

being an exposition of the other.
. . .

“ All the known languages of the world, except-
ing the ebrew only, owe their 0 igin to human
construction and art; but the Hebrew had the
Lord for its "uthor and framer, and is thence
callec the ‘ holy torgie,’ as it pro :eec‘.ed, from that
co isummate Wisdom, which is infinite; ear/z worn.’
2}: itself corztaim‘ Me prcrfoundest mysteries. . . .

for which eason R. Simeon Ben Jochai says i
the ‘ Zohar,’ ‘ Woe to .4223}: 20/30 z’m¢zg2'nes {hat t/ze
Law on.{;/ contains t/Ee supegzfczhi structure of
its r:ar7'a.=!z19:vz'.

. . .
‘an he, who st

$ poses it has
no soul comprised within its veile mysteries, has
no portion in the world to come.’ ‘Its body only,’
he continues, ‘the ignorant enjoy, but sages, who
a. e the gifte‘ seivants of the Sublime 21 id Most
High King, look to its soul as its superior portion,
and others still more learned to the soul of that
soul.

. . .’
“Tie least inst acted are ose who

. . . .

occupy themselves in the endeavour to learn how
thingshappen accor ing to the literal record; these
are rewarfef for thei pious applies tio (although
they do not propeny understand it) yet acquire
salvation by virtue of their good intenfon.

“Others er loy trier selves it studying t, e

explanations of the precepts and ceremonies, that
is, knowledge of the ‘ Mishna,’ called by some tie
oral law, from hav'ng been formerly retained‘ in
the memory of sages, and conveyed verbally to
their disc'p.es.

“ And lastly. ma y as_»ire to the higl‘est  :on—

templ tio of themysteries CO1 raine ' in t e words,
letters, points, and musical accentsused in thecon-
stfuction of the text of the law.
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“ R. Simeon Ben Jochai term =d th= first of these,

Masters of the Rea: ing; the seco 16., Masters of
the Second or Double Lecture; and the third,
Vlasters of the Cabala, that is, of Tradition(or the
Receive ), it hei g an ex la nation of t’ e divine
law, received fron the moutn of God by Moses,
revealed by rim to the sages or elders, and by
them hanrle own to -oster'ty. . . .

‘As Moses
was a hundred aacl twenty days on the Mount, on
three different occasions of forty days each, it is
highly probab y he learned them all ‘tiring these
three studies, reiic" ting forty days to each,and as
all beginnings are the most diiiicult, he was

graoually prepared, and rendered capable of attain-
ing the ’ ighest contemplation of the Ca ala, in the
same period of forty ays as he had employed in
mastering the lesser ones, from being t “.5 giadi -

ally instructes’. He ICC it nay be ur derstood
what “ Cabala ” is, and how it is divided into two
parts. . .

.’
_ .“A ex onstotion will now ttem te ,

for
:he informatior of the curio s, as to the means

employedby the ‘ Cabalists ’ to discover thehighest
mysteries of the Law.

. . . They h= ve thirteen
-

ethods of discovering the mystery they attribute
to the whole Law ‘n a logical sense, and thesecret
mean ing of its woirls. r'ef examples of these
rules will clearly explai t':ei nature.

. . .

“ The second rule is called Transposition,that is,
t. e letters of a word be'ng transpose: , a joined,
di 73 e t ways, fo var'ous words.

. . .
This

rule also seems to be derived from scripture, as it
says in Genesis, ‘ Noah found grace in the sight
of tie l.or .’ T’1e letters in the name NCH,
Noah, being transposed, form CHN, grace.” By
this change the numerical value of the word he-
comes 708, inste* r‘ of 58. . . .

“The fiird rule is called Gematria or Numera-

..
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These statements are corroborated
"the Chaldeans preserve their leaJrnil1lg
continued tradition from father to son.

a
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tion, and is performed by numbers, beinga mathe-
matical mode of comprehending the Scripture, for
as L‘/ze Heérew letters are mtmerasfs Zkey contain
eveajzt/mtg. Pythagoras said, God created the
world by numbers, as did Plato (See Question
7:); so the wo C. BRASHITI-I amounts n u eiically
to the same as ITSR BTHVRH (I-Ie formed the
Law), thus drawing the conclasion, that the Law
was the instrumental zause of the c cation of the

woric To this question, Why does the Law
begin with a B? They answer, To signify the
two Laws—the writte and oral, or justice and
iercy, and similar things. This rule is usec‘. in
different modes, as explained in ‘ Pardes Ria-
monim’; they often acd a unit to the ax ount of

e letters in 3 W01 , W rich is called Colel, as to
the word (Covenant) numerically 612, they add
tais Colel maxing it 613, saying, this word signi-
fes the Law, which contains 61 3 prece 13. '1 h's
mystery of nsmbers also appears stated in Holy
Wr't; for in the case of the idolatrous priests of

' ‘ Elijz h’s cralle ge, it says, thatl, w 30 acce ter
_ jah took 2 stones, a cor: ing to the num er
of the sons of Jacob; his taking this number, for
t re special urpose of invoking the Lord, was

not merely this 12 was fie urn ner of israel’s
sons, but becasse those sons were 12 in conse-

quence of thatspecial number in Scripture cover-

ing 3. profollutl iystery. The T21 1 risk also use
this ru.e in various passages in t2. e Talmud, and
modern authors much more so; as R. Solomon
Molcho, R. ]aco'» l:e Ha i‘, R. Mordecai, R.
Sabatal and othersdeducing great mysteries there-
from.” ‘—“ Conciliator,”vol. i., p. 206.

\ ‘he Christia ex JlVFlC! t to the word Cabala;

 

These statements are corroborated by Diodorus, who says,
“the Chaldeans preserve their leani-ig within themselves by a
continued tradition "om father to son.”
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systems, seems to be borne out by arotherpass-
- 2:

age f om the “ Miscellan es : “ Pete srys in his
‘ Preach'ng’ K ow thatwere is one God, . . .

who
‘ made all thingsby the ‘ Word of His power,’ that

is, according to the Gnostic Scripture, His Son.
Then he air‘s: ‘Worshi th's God, ot as the «-

Greeks ’—signifying p.ainly, that the excellent
among the Greeks wars/Ezfipea’tée same God as we,
‘ut flat to ey ha’ not lea erl hy erirt k ow-

Iedge that which was delivered by the Son. ‘ Do
not then worship,’ he did not say the God whom
theGreeks worsl*ip, but ‘ as the Greeks ’—c’ a.ng- s

irg the manner of the worship of God, NOT AN-
NOUNCING ANOTHER GOD. . . .

Nether wo*s1*ip
as the Jews; for they, thinking that they o ly
know God, Co not know Him, adoring as they do
angels and archargels, the morth, and the moon.

. . .
__

0 what helongec: to * e Greeks and the
Jews is old. But we, who worship hi; i in a new

way, IN 'I‘H~ THIRD FORM, are Christians” (“ Mis-
cell.” vi., ch. 5).

,:l‘_heophilus Gale, 01:- of the most lea: ie
Pu1"1tar1s.”6i‘*tli‘<":""s"<_a“\”r'lente«‘.-rithcentury, says, that
“The Jews, in imitation of the Pythagorean In-
stitutes, iaie the Ca»l:al2- heir codex or Caner-
Law” (“ Court of the Gentiles,” vol. iii., 1). 2:6) ;
and again on page 217, he repeats, “As for‘ the
Jewish Cabala or Cabalistic nythologieit seems to
me exactly framed in imitation of the Grecian
Mythologyand symbolic mode of philosophizing.
It’s true the Jewish Chu ch had even f om its
first institution, its choices: mysteries delivered 'n
Symbols, ‘Parables, Enigmes, and other terrene
shadows.” He speaks former of the Jewish Ta —

"

mud or system of traditions, called the oral Law,
which, he says, the Jews “ equaiize unto, yea prefer
'-efore the Scriptures. For they say (just 5 the
Papists of their Traditzbns) ‘ thatwe cannot arrive

.1
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ata perfect explication of

-5 k.Al§Al A. 47

e Vivi -e precepts,
but by the traditions of the ancients; again, that

oral lrw, the whole written Law,1switho t the
wrapped up
by Lightfoot, prohably the mo
inical scholarofthe English Church, ‘who declares,

“ That theJewsve e ate theoral Lawas ti’ e foun 2:.-

tion of thewritten Law, and scruple not to say, ‘ tl e
lders are weightier than the wordswords of the

in iarknesse.

 
of the Prophets.”’

The Jews were not the only
possessed a mystical tradition, for the
Platonists of the Alexa dria.
have had a. “sacred 3

“""””"“l.‘h~'§”cor‘o oratecl
st competent Rab-Z

School claimec to
Accession,” by

people wt 0
Neo-

whizh t’ c

inne' doctrines of the school were received and

said to have bee

to t 18 heads of tl‘e churches.’ It is ex

perpetuated. The C zristians also hat‘. theirGnosis,
1 received from Christ, ty whorr

it was transmitted to theApostles, and successively
ilicity state:

‘ St. Clement declared that the barbarian Scriptures were all
symbolicai,and to be understood required “an interpreter and
guide. For they co osidered that, receiving truth f ‘om those
who 1: ew it well, we should he more earnest and less Jable to
deception ;” and speaking of his own tenets, he says (bk. v.,
ch. x.), “Rightly, therefore, the divine Apostle says, ‘_:1y reve-
lation he mystery was

or interpreter to reveal the meming
nade known to me,’ for vfthouta guide

of the Scriptu-es, the
mysteries are hidden and dark.” Such a revelation was given
by St. John, only his “ Revelation” is as obscure as the Parable
which t is supposed to lay bare. A plain explanation of the
Gospel was handed down by oral tradition only, as St. Clement
intimates, for “fear of the swinish and untrained hearers.”
“ Even now I fear, as it is said, ‘to cast pearls before swine,
lest they tread them under foot, and turn and rend us !’

. . . .

For scarcely could anything which they would hear he more
ludicrous than those to‘ .he multitude.” (“ Miscell.,” bk. i.,
ch. i.) Thus wi hour dsguise he gives the reason why “the
mysteries of fai
sophers and pr‘
of the vulgar
cealing their tr
should be turn ‘ into ribaldry.

h are not to be divulged to all.” All old philo-
ests, Christian or otherwise, had the same dread

d profs I3, and had the sa

ystical doctrine from the people, namely, lest it
re motive for con-
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1 The reason his holiness has declared the ordinations
of the reformed Church of to be is pr<:!sulrnalbly
because the when broke
declined to or teach unwritten word

48 J»HE CANON.

by Mosheirn (“ Ecc. I-Iist._,” ii.,.p. 57) that “the
religion of ROII18 . is derived, .=coo

the manimous a CCO tits of its OCt0 S, fi 011

sources, t}

3)
ur tndition.(‘

taine in the
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tradit'

6

mg .ec.

impor
ly f 0
.ance.

as the re _n
gradually lapsed,
D ny pa rt of t
is still rece'
Ropes cannot be
fro u the Papal

:2 written Word of God a ..

WR1TTEN,° or, in other worccs, from scripture
By '

true elucidation of the mysteriot
Gospel was secured, and presumab.y

on
iProtestar

ons of the Church, and eventually ceased
to regard the gapal authority,rece'

’ it.
Thus ti
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esentatlve
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As thepracticeof Gematria,defined by Menasseh
ben Israel, will be constantly used throu

t work, the following instead
the
lain
the
the

maton, or IHVI-I, have each the numerical value
‘ The reason why his holi

of the reformed Churc
ess has declared the 0rd’

:1 of England to be invalid, is presuxr
because the Protest: its, when they broke with the Chuxc
declined to acknowledgeor teach the unwritte word.
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of 671, therefore, by the rule of Gematria, they
A.

numerical.
1,040, which is the radii
Zodiac contained within the Holy Ohiation ‘or a

esica 600 broad is 1,0
831, we

'

three steps
' three steps form a tris

V

Phase

2

(

the ciagram. An
‘igle, has also the value of 831.

these two words
Phallos

, 83:, and

LS

have the same signification.
E1202 ‘fi(Paraoeisos)

value, and is equivalent by Gematria to 0
KOZMOX, 670 + I :. 67' ; a

equal to 600 'IV

In
has the sa

,1
sof

olo

Greek RAFA-
:8 numerical

nd KOEIMOE being
)lies the mi[11

the sphere of the
1 C F

g. MAKPO-KOEMOE,
it Cg)

of to e

gives
a

gun e of Cesarr
e hei

el*van to t

are equivalent to
"zg to theaccorir

10, 831 mu

'amet-er

e x ther, o

forming the upper triad of the Cabala.
ngle at the crown of

TPAMIL, a pya
’

ufirt St

id Or t
Gematria

AAAOE
roportion

ied _y 9}

cl

By

ltip'
ht of a man, stretched crosswise in

“e en «using a circle 7,899 in ciameter, or
the length of the polar ch of the earth
measured by British miles. Again ‘H FNQXIE (the
the sa H1611

, 1,271, and ):TA'ri
":1 vsmeri

P02, 2. cross, have each
we ; the:

He Christin‘
efore t

may he said to be the k‘
16 Gnosis of
nowledge of

thecross. TEAETAI,651, one of the names applied
t0
!E1m:THMH, scie:
circle 2,046 in circumference, and 2,046 is the

orbit, measured by the

theGreek mysteries, yields the sax

ice,

diameter of Saturn's
(‘ 1? 19126:
rites, and sci-
the knowledge of the cosmos.

of the sun.

the C‘
is 1:

ll
ivalent 11

.11, who was 09

Imeri

8.1 d 651 is the

Therefore
ence of the Greek religion sigai

And ’EKKA
onlier the S

mber2 5
meter Of 8.

e m
cli

th the mystic
ed

ZIA,
se of Christ,

-

to ‘P05—.caly ON, 2 -rose, the
emblem of the Rosicrucians, and was regarded by
them as the antithesis of the Cross.

The :loct'rine of the Fab“ la was ced to E’.eclu
geometrical diagram, in which the ten steps were

E
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grouped accorciing to a progressive scheme, so
that the emanations of the Spirit of the Elohim
issues from the first step called the Crown, and
after passi ig through the whole "1 111'? is carried,
through the ninth step, and final y reaches the
te th or last of the series. The theory of the
Cabala t ches that these ten steps symbolize a.

trinity of persons, whose function consists in re-

ceiving anrl transmitting the spirit of life in its
p ssage from’ heaven to earth. The first three
steps shadow forth the first person of the trinity,
called “ Long face,” the Macrocosm,or the Father.
The next six steps are ass'gned to “Small face,”
who is crlle the Mic*ocos 1, t e King or Son, the
second person of the trinity. The tent and last
steo is personated by the third person, called Mal;
Chi. ti, to-e

,

side OI Vlother. Each of these ten
§'yTfi'Eols is associated with one of the heavenly
bodies, so that the whole diagram is an epitome
a hi im: ge of t e u iverse.

T e ideas which the ancients co: iected with
these three persons, combined into this figure of
ten progessive steps, ap “r to form the basis of
all their philosophy,religion, an‘ art, an;:l in it we
have the nearest approach to a direct revelation of
the traditional science, or Gnosis, which was never

corn iunicatecl except '

y mythsard symbols. A
very little knowledge 's requir-ed to recognize fie
identity of the cabalistic doctrine with that of the
Gospel, for the Christian Trinity is clearlyderived
from fie geor etrical isposition of the ten steps.
Kircher (“CEclipus,” torn. ii., pars 1, p. 289:)
has g ven one of the most complete illustrationsof
t e cl'agram which is now a,vaila.‘.3le. An it is
soecially vslua‘ 1e from the fact thathe has lacei
the symbols of the temple in its various parts, so
that he makes the te iple syno 1}’ ions with the
universe, and ideuti es its furnir re with e th ee
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FIG. 6.-THE CABALISTIC DIAGRAM FROM KIRCHER'S "<EDIPUS."
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1 The letter Chi has the value of 600 as a nU1me:ral, so that
it is the numerical to the word cosmos, a vesica

; -t prefigures the Myth

5 2 THE CANON.

symbolical persons. The first three steps are
attributed to the Empyreum, while the seven

plzmets are comprised in those which are below ;
the tenth step beingassigned to the moon and the
sublunary world. It is thus apparent that the
father represents the super-celes "*1 ze '0 1, the
Son the inerrnerliatesh ace occupied by tgle seven

planets, while the Bride or Mother is relegated to
the four ele ents, which nave the earth as their
centre. Consequenti we see in t e sc CHIC of
the Hebrew philosophy,that the Deity—in whose
inage mar1’s twofoldbody was formed—thetemple,
and t e cosmos are one an synonymous.

Although the only direct version of the 1"a’ ala
wh'ch we possess is thatof the Jews, it is abso-
litely  :ertain that a s'mi1a r or: tradition foun: ecl

po the sa ze c‘.octri e was r rule r arno g the
Greeks. All the -earlyChristians, who knew their
Cabala, declared thatPiato h. d borrowed his ideas
from Moses. Nor was Plato i norant of that
mystical sym oi, the cross, whic was a sacrec;
emblem long before it emerged from obscurity in
the first century. Theallusion to the c oss, i the
famous passage in tie “Tim us,” has ofte been

3 commented Jpon, and there can be no doubt that
°

os, which afterws ds ap-
xeared in t ie Christian Gospel. It is cuite cola in

i that Plato, Z: Fescribing the Demiurge br Logos,
compounded out of the Zodiac,all theplarets, and

‘ the ele rents, is eferri g to the second ens‘? t‘11rd
e

persons of the cabalistc tri i, whose fies con -

prise the material universe, and who were created.
in the image of the Elohim, male and female.
This Androgynous lzeing the cr-eato ,

“ divide
engthwise into two parts, which he joined to one
another at the centre like the letter X,‘ and bent

_‘ The letter Chi has the value of 600 as a numeral, so that
it 15 the numerical equivalent to the word cos 1105, and a vesica

rte
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them into a circular form, connecting them with I
themselves and each other at the point opposite,
their original meeting point" The two limbs of
the cross symbolize the double sex of this,
" heavenly creature," whom we find in the Apoca-I
lypse standing amidst the seven candlesticks or(
planets, or as the image of Daniel, and again asj

FIG. 7.-THE MACIlOCOSM. FROM THE FRONTISPIECE TO ROBItRT
FLUDD'S "UTRIUSQUE COSMI KAJORIS ET MIHOR.IS JIIS-
TORIA." 1617.

the Man in Ezekiel's vision, and, above all, as I
CHRISTOS extended crosswise in the Holy Obla-,
tion. This was the cross which Constantine saw
in the sky, and his conversation meant that he I
was enlightened and instructed in the Christian;
Gnosis, and saw with his spiritual eye the crucified
600 wide is 1,040 long, or the radius of the circle 2,080 in dia- I
meter which is contained in the Holy Oblation.
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was enlightened and instructed in the Christian:
Gnosis, and saw with his spiritual eye thecrucified
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man stretched across the heavens, and believed in
the verity of the visionary Christ.
The architect Cesariano, who edited an Italian

FIG. 8.-THE MACROCOSM. CESARlANds EDITION OF
" VITRUVIUS" (COMO, 152 I), FOLlO XLIX.

translation of Vitruvius published in. 152 I, has
drawn the two figures, intended by Vitruvius to
embody the proportions- of temples, with an anato-
mical exactness not to be found elsewhere. The
first glance at these two figures shows us, that
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translation of Vitruvius published in. I 521, has
drawn the two figures, intended by Vitruvius to
embody theproportionsof temples,with an anato-
mical exactness not to be found elsewhere. The
first glance at these two figures shows us, that
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11'10: 9.-THIt MICROCOSM. FROM ROBERT FLUDD'S HISTORIA
MICROSMI, P. 13.
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they are - each disposed in the form of a cross.‘
' whose

y bigg-
Isale x cross is

scribe the St. Andrew’s cross or saltire, their pro-
bemg so a

‘ )1ify the._.

IS’FORIA
MICROSMI,” P. :13.
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quadra

ops. (“ Occulta Pltilosophia,”Par'si'
epicted the figure of

gular stone,
In each hand is placed

the Microcosm sta

The square inclosing
at man is divided horizontallya
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S. I 5537.
xdmg

withhis arms stretched
a f:ve-

emblem of the firma lent. On page 238 he
has represented the Macrocosm in a square like the figure of
Cesariano. Four symbols are (1ram: opposite the four extremi-
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1 Sr -res. His height

number of

thirty parts, thus divi ing the area into
uo being 96 digits,

the perimeter of the square is 384 digits-—the
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X, exactlyagi

identical
Vlicrocos

°ees with ‘ 16

with their Christos.

"lescri

nd
:11 or Logos is stretche

1
crosswise in 2;

ption of Pi to’s
:Logos, whom the early Fathers considered to to

when the

1circle, I rawn wichix
of the square surrounding h
diameters of the sun, and
umeuimlly eqn 1 to 1,480.

the Holy o atio

On
tzse of F ancis Potter on the u

readi

u, the si es
.s body measure 1,480
the name Christos is

1g the tea-
In‘ .1‘ 666, it is

obvious that the interpretation given is founded
ties of the
serpen, at
another f:gur
1 an of Cesa.

__

surrou dad

*:is left a. s ,

e of the Microcos
'

:0 (p. 240). The square
by “e twelve sigfs of the

‘y——an eyemabove his heat:

two other 1

having one of the seven pl
figures (pp. 239, 24!), each <3

of their bodies.
‘ The diplication of the square illustrated by the relative

sizes of these two
it 2?

2
Mean. par. 82 (]owett’s tra

wnters dec are tht
V

foundation of all geometrical propo
the true system of the L

,, at his right hand 3
d shield at his feet. There is

exactlyresembling
inclosing his body is

iiac. There are also

the lesser

rawn within a circle
nets corresponding to so e member

figures is minutely explained by Plato in the
nslation, p. 43). The old Masonic

niverse, and the
rtion is to be found in the

forty-seventh proposition of Eucfid, as expounded by Pytha-
goras,andcommunicated in wt
the ratio which those two figures bear to o‘
lated by it.

{ting byPlato,because,apparently,
‘so another is calcu-

HA
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nu.
anti :0!‘ to reve .

often mere verbal quibblings, wt

lowever, he occasionallycommits him-
self to 2; chrect statement,as whe
ing the interpretationsof Ru

nothing. _I-

(x
5

God hath

{fin

to conceal, etc.”
It

"31’? P
of fim‘1

thenu. ibe

st otiwr mmzéer, wlich it
pressly to name in thisplace,but rathermystically ;From this we learn that ~

yc tinting” the umber 665 we ‘rn'*y
the nu .. tor of God. The te ‘

operly be used here to describe the process
'

g the circumference of a circle 666 i ‘

iameter, tnat is, 2,o93—-~the c".iago'nal of a sq:

'1‘!-IE CABALA.

For the “ ex lanatious

‘ De 1\ urnerorum Mysteriis ”)—-
56 is not only

pertlus and P. Bon
V

“ thatthenum era
,

of the east’s r me, tint
arise tfze mcméerqfGod’, thatis, it is El. 111 m‘ .r w} ich

pleased to name and reveal
by counting of this numb

57

upon some knowledge of the true meaning of the

H
the}, which it was not the intention of the

e very
ich mean little or

he sa.ys--follow-

lea sec

(p.
_.........

rm H CO

Is

to men, that
er, they might find out

‘ not God ex-

discover
nting” might

I

are
whose sides are 1,480, the numerical equivaent .

of Christos, the rame of God.

this way.
which
re narlting, that “ however

F .ncis Potte-
I-Ie

‘I ..'05

Ohioticr co

same.”

1‘ tloes
.

ot count "He 11 r

extracts the square root
he computes at 2 5§-{-, or 2 5§»§, or 253300605,

' the numberof the frac-

xi:

3e v asle, yet the r 1 :-

stant and the
troduced (ray

The fractions curiously
possibly give us an indicationof the

aethocls of tlose cryptic WI itess.

9 5 is alwaysco

0: 411
1aces 2,091, a nu

taini gthe“H9 e I,

I

of 666

in-

lti~
oer which is only

one and a fraction less than the side of the Holy
80, then merica

ivaleit of C. ristos. T
I

c next fractio is 3,
and the product of the two numbers is 775, or the
peririeter of the
C 'stanr-e at I 3.

oly.Oblation,taking the Sun’s
It is, in fact, another way of ex-

pressing the number 2,093. The third fraction is
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apparently the true one: but the square root of
66 is mo e n
The two

ly 2 5807 than 2 5806.
igures include three persons, for the

Microcosm or lesser man represents the double
sexed ere:
of his hody,

ture, whose
‘s fixec

fit‘e, or the fe
.
to his back. According to tie

1i"1ne half

Cahala, theywere not arwaysconjoined in thisway,

see,

gure only the ms

t t were sometimes separate

ter
efore we may cone’

.
In Cesariands

.sculine half is visi'
In the case of the temples, it is di

how these figures of Cesariands could have been
nless they were associ ’

measures; the

:le.
Zzcult to see

with speci c
ude that they

formed the canon or ru-e of measurement in archi-
univers: could bet6Ctl1I'€.

° .1
Any ieasure of the

1 entifie with '

tel: I0! 185 nd appl -ed to a tern ie,
and it would thus become possible to canonize a
certain number
an

of
use could be recognize: ,

figures which for convenience
'

as the sanctioned,
patterns for the practice of the architectural arts.
Or
by the pries <;, and th
have resuite

I 5 54., gives t 1e
crosswise according

fro
cosmic science.

to the

ginally the builders must have been instructed
3 rule of Vitruvius co

1 a theologicalsystem
‘

An illustration by Catareo the
architect (“Architectura," p. 37), who wrote i1

lan of a Christian church disposed
"gure of the Macro-

d only
aseC. up 0

cosm, or, as he calis him, Jesus Christ.
Wh» t Hippolyt:s_ (“ Ref nation,” k. v.) te.ls s

of the octri

vaiua

165 of

were a sect of Christian Gnostics, W
the Lo%os under ti
pent.
for they tool: their name from

e Nasseni seems to show that
their creed was derived from the Cabaia, 311C.

'

ile illustrationof its meaning. The Nassezf
‘lo worsh':>pec'.

e name and ima e of the‘Ser-
hey appear to have beenof l ebrew origin,

the .eb:ew word
rzaakas/E,a serpent.‘ “ These Nasseni magnify,asthe

‘ “For the serpent is called naas [in Hebrew] ”. The
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originating cause of all things else, a Man, and a
Son of man. And this Man is a hermaphrodite,
and is called among them Adam" (p. I 27): and a
hymn addressed to him begins thus: "From thee
[comes] Father, and through thee [comes] Mother"
. . . . "And they say of this Man, that one part

FIG. IO.-THE PLAN OF A CHRISTIAN CHURCH DISPOSED ACCORD-
ING TO THE FIGURE OF VITRUVIUS. CATANEO, P. 3-7.

is rational, another psychical, another earthly.
And they suppose that the knowledge of him is
the beginning of the knowledge of God. And the
Samothracians worship that Adam as the primal

". man, and in their temples" there stand two images
of naked men having both hands stretched aloft
towards heaven, and their pudenda turned up-
numerical value of NCHSH (serpent) is 358; it is therefore
equivalent by Gematria to MSHICH, Messiah.

D I b Coogle
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And they suppose that the knowledge of him is
thebe °nning of the knowledgeof God. And the
Same racians worship that Adam as the primal
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1 The numerical value of 'YE K.YE is
that of

or one less than

tI
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wards, as thestatue of Mercury on Mount Cyilene”

(p. 140). “And the N sseni affirm concerning
the spirit of the sect‘ t’ at it is the cause of all
-existing things and is the secret and unknown
mystery of the universe concealed and revealed
31 ong the gyptians,wh:>,afte the h ygians, are
of greaterantiquity thanall mankind,and who con-

fessedly were the first to proclaim to all the rest of
me the rites 2 orgies of all the gods = 5 well as
the mspe: kahie mystefes of Isis.” These, how
ever, are nothing but the pudendum of Osiris.
“ And the Greeks deriving this mystery from the

tians greserve it u to this d 3:. For we l:e-
hold the statues of Mercury of such a figure
honoured among them. For Mercury is Logos
who, being t once t ie inte;_»reter a C. fabricator
of the things thathave been, that are, and will be,
stands fashioned into some such figure as the
pu ‘endum of a. man having an in ulsive power
from the 02. ts below towar ‘s those hove. A id
a Mercury of this desc iption is a conjuror of the
dead and a ide of departed sp'rits anr an

originator of so: ls. 775:’: 2'3 {fie C/iris! win 23-: at‘!
20/20 Izewe (Seen generates’ is like portrayed’ Son of
Man from £2242 unportrayaéle Logos. T/‘air it Me

 

great mzsjbecziaaéie rfzystery of Me Eieuszézzizu
HYF CYF.” ‘ ( he hove q otstion is give 1
the words of Hippolytus,but it is condensed, and
is not quite consecutive.)

From the foregoing quo :ation 't is plain, that
theLogos or soul of the wor' ‘, accor in to Plato,
theGreek Hermes, and theChrist, accor ing to the
(‘hristi n Gnostics, are al 0 e a z thesame as the

ehrew A am Ks’ 101, who is the second person
of the cahalistic triad. The Cylienian Hermes,
des::ribed by I-Iippolytus, so exactlyresembles the

‘ The numerical value of ‘TE KTE is 830, or one less that;
thatof paméc.
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lesser man found inC ' no’se: itiox ofVit vius,
that they ay ‘Je mt1fia‘lycous'dere’ to be iden-

Accord
I

rw

I

O

F=L‘ororn n
l

I’! S
fiifléféi

Case 5:

ing'
itiated architects, who precedec.

of the Ron

to

3118 an

the masonic traditions the
the Collegia

.

r
..._. , _$.bs‘LI?_ree:J2a§9£1§.,Qf

the Midd 6 A 68 .?£’.¢-13¢. .<:2.11Le<1._I,3.ic>.n;rsiac..ar.c.11it<:s:,ts-
6 were Said to have l9.é.s.n,..in§.tr1,1<.:t¢d,.iIz.,size

1'"
"altlon

e Iyxstfifiésof 'J3i§§iysus.. «

Lthet¢rn1£s§ss:9<2.._
imgarted to them." And it is a remarkable veri-

3i'“thisWtrac;itio
,

that the lesser

.d.i,r.1

oisr C icter

Dionysus.
ures of Cesariano wifliout seei

something mor-
In later editions theybecom
clearly and risti‘

‘

with vile leaves
and an upright phallus,both well known attributes

No one can look at these two

g that r’
3 than mere anatomical patterns.

3 so, but h
nctly a curious su'

ends to h
esesrets thus

VGA£011‘

max of
1 Us 811’

Cy are

= e we have
rvivaa f the

cosmic deity of Greece, copied and disfigured by
the crude
faithfully3: eserved, :5.

There is still at f 31'

draughtsmen of the Middle Ages, but
id reccgniza
xer men is of con

le to t LC last.
CC ug the

figure of Vitruvius with the Christ, and the Micro-
cosm.
followin
King: “ ongii
orum.” Now
body of t‘
that it is of t

do autem memhri 11
this is the only m-

identification.
given in “worlds” is also remarkabl

2,368, the
Christ.

I the“'

16 Microcosm records
c

1:

1e highest imports

s of Cesa

numeric

From a passage in the Cabala we learn the
very c.u-ions fact as to t ze l:

jus 248 mund-
easurement of the

Ody of the

the Cabsla, so
C6883 eaus of

The fact that the measurement is

multiplier’

iano’s figure, we can ii
sleight of ihe whole body ‘by: mtlti zlying 248 by 9;».

fidmg colel or umty to 248 we get 249.
d 249 ard a, fractior ' '

1 value of the

“. By the
d. the

by 9% gives
me Jesus

ook of Concealed Mystery” (p. 46) the
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following interpretation of the first verse of Genesis
occurs. "In the beginning the Elohim created
the substance of the heavens, and the substance of
the earth (the sense is: six members were created,
which are the six numerations of Microprosopus-
viz., Ben£gn£ty, as his right arm: Severity, as his

FIG. n.-THE MICROCOSM. FROM CESARIANO'S EDITION OF
"VITRUVJUS," FOLlO L.

left arm: Beauty as his body: V£C!ory, as his
right leg: Glory, as his left leg: and the Founda-
!£on, as reproductive)." For instead of "in the
beginning," it may be read" He created the six."
Upon these depend all things, which are below
(principally the Queen)." From this it is plain,
that the heavens and the earth are here supposed

Digitized byGoogIe
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left arm: Beauty as his body: Victory, as‘ his
right leg : Glory, as his left leg: and the Founda-
tion, as reproductive).” For instead of “in the
beginning,” it may be read “ He created the six.”
Upon these depend all ”things, which are below
(principally the Queen .

From this it is plain,
that the heavens and t e earth are here supposed
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The rstlan rn sti5;§~gf_thevM'ddleA ssawin the
‘ * s

" oi.’ b,esan2e:;octrine.ofcreation,
wh°ch l ‘n the Mesaie 1.mr.-]owett, in
his introduction to the“ Timaeus,”says, “ The Neo-

ls tgxists, helievingithatPlatoWm-inspi“ 
H313: C" “st: *1 1” ‘ rim-iv-ad his Wis Q.lu_ff9£ll
Moses, seem to End in his writings the Christian
"rinity, the Word, the Church, and the Creation
of the Worlx in 9 _Iew'sh sense.”
‘ The Microcbsf séems"fo L ave een used as a

pattern in the practice of all the arts. Geofroy
Tory iutrofuces 't i some of the letters of tie
“ 5‘ iarn 1 le ry,” I 529, 2 nr‘ Silvams Morga. 1, tl —.

heraldic painter, shows it on a shied intended to

syn‘bolize the charges of the sixth day of creation.
It stands on the shield as the image of Mercury,
£.e., Adam. He is surrounded by a lion, a hart, a

horse, and a dragon, apparently corresponcingg to
the fear cosmic beasts of the Gospels (“ Armi-
Iogia,” 1666, p. 188).

,——-~, Gwm§tr1‘g§l# gthe ten
steps of the Cahala is shown-~by~-Ki; :1 ~1 0‘ r

a;tItiIUTiti‘e§’Ti1T“the£2;r421~aserit>edby l?re-s. $0.15 to
W fat the)? ca’1#t_l_ie,,‘.‘.Dnnhl:;-..C: e,”,that i_s_j;_o__§_ay,

“ aTrirregulaf'hTexagQn.W.hich_wil_l exactlyerclose a_
/’ V7e‘§?ca.; “ Co seque tly its length and Urea ’th are

, of? e ]_)I'0_lOl[a.iQl1 o£~2f..to I.5:____I*1:_wiws__sgi,gLthat.the.
i ‘ errcabalistic steps, in theirentirety,symboiigswthg\ aspect of the Deity expresse by the for r mystic

letters IHVH, whose nmus: iczl vaiue is 25. 'if'_ is__
“_‘£“.L5l9£..é¥3€::said by the Jews t0___c_oznprise the
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most sacred nysterie_s,Qf Law,.. No explana:
~t e-r,has ever been given sh wing my

the .2 25 ali.orde alsey. to. all the scienceof
_

E oT‘tlIe'”IsI‘aé.ii;es. It is now ssggested that the
iiVé‘s'ita;”whose proportion is it ti e ratio of 26

to 2 5, was the syui 1 of the hit?den le or canon,
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FIG. U.-DOUBLE CUBE.
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’t by which the synthesis of nature was reduced to
u

E

I
a comprehe
to n itiates

singuia
piscis.

ti

sh, which,
hyperbole, is probably

F.us—

sihie figure, *9

e truth a d
stituted the secret wisdom

Bryant, quoting from -s nsehi
CSCII €|

u.

a‘3erosus, * ll

Ionia, who Ii
est of ‘lei:

ble of e

knowledge which con-
of antiquity.

5, refers to a very
in the iaug Inge of

no other than the Vesica
=-bius copied his account

s, and :1 B t’

roost: sting

of it from
;v-e of Baby-

ved in thetime of AlexandertheGreat.

Babylon contei

from a

of A
like that 0
another head,

h.

tie sea
” for

in those ancienttimes the Chaida
rule am? order, when “ t

part of the ‘’.rut u

upon Babyionia, an anim
who was called Oannes.

o1.odo'
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s the wno e

of a omm, st

too, and la

timeof A

J

a fish; nd'\S

8

8511 se*, W5

ody of th
h n

oined to ti‘e fish’s tail.

rs, he2 says, that
sans lived wit/sou

s appearance

After declaring that writings were preserved at

’I1g “ '* histcn y of 1:‘ e heavens and

ich borr ered
.1 endowed with reaso ,

According to theaccounts
3 arimal was

er a fish’s head
and also feet below, similar to those

His voice,
8" age was a .

culate am
there was a representation of him to be seen

erosos. This Being, In the day-tune, used

h 1: ;at‘
in the

to converse with men; but took no food at that

...l
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1 The statement of Plutarch be with
this of Eusebius. U Anaximander that men were
first in the bellies and there nourished

F

SCSIIS01);’
£111.11
them to construct hou

ipile laws, a
of geo
tinguish the seeds of the earth.

. . .
W

set it was thecusto

(30

into
(Bryant, “ Myth.”
called this animal
vesic» '

ss~a“676 are each formed by
circles, 1,006} and 1,014 in circumference, the

,n betweeifore
n

C

11111:
..

circumference is 1,011, is 321}, or the numerical
/ivalent of KAAOE, beautiful, 2

science, anId every kin

nd expla

65
insight into letters

of art. He taught
ses, to
nec. to

1xetriml k owle ge.

m ‘of this l
the sea7, 31'} Q bi: e all the

vol. iv., p.

He

Being to plun
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night i 1 thgFegp.”
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and were able to shift for
out the land. -(:;UI)W()RTH'S
of the voL i" p.

40.

66 THE CANON.

Another fish remarkablein antiquity is t e whale
which swallowed Jonah. It is called 1-6 xfirog,’
(37c x 598 =) 968, anc’. if two cirzles 958 in
diameter are formed into a vesica, their circu -

ferences are equal to the two diagonalsof a square
whose sides as e 2,15: ; and 597 is the circumfer-
ence of Saturn's orbit if thesun’s clistancc taken
at 10.

The Rabbis xreten erl 1: lat the mystery of the
name I V (tra'1sl== ted Jehovah in the zg‘ish
version of the Scriptures) lay in its proper pro-
nunciation, and no pious Jew ever attempts to
utter it, the High Priest ale e lzein bnivilegecl to
pronounce it once a year, in the Ho y of Holi-as of
the temple. Much philosophy tray be extracted
fro x thecombinationof these fo r e ew letters,
which need not be discussed here, btt it may be
menfoned that the numerical values of the two
Greek names of the Deity, ZLETE,’ 6:2 and
’AIIOAA.QN," 1,061, beartheproportion of 26: I 5 to
each other, and the numbers, produced from the
two spellings of the naene Dionysos are in the
same ratio to c e anon es‘. It is also 10 able
that this ratio was used as a means of expressing
one number by another. ”

or examp e, the word
GAIL, a city, sec: as the rame of 17 e tie in

the Apocalypse, has the value of 390, and a vesica
390 broad is 676 long, and 676 is the square of 26,
therefore theGreek W0! cl. fo a, city m'—y be t ken to
be equiv lent to 25 I ;vH, the Te‘ gammaton.

Again, the name msous yields 888, a number
which is the length of a rhomb s Iavi g a, peri-

xeter of 2,c4.8, the t ion eter of Sat xrn’s orbit.
And the number of the Hebrew name Messiah,

n...

till they grew strorug, and were able to shift for themselves, they
were aftewards cast out upon the dry land.”--—CU woR'm's
“Intellectual Syste I of the Universe,” vol. i., p. 18?.’ Matthew, 40. 2 Zeus. Apollo.
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p of the Cabala.

5?

358, is the width of 2. vesica 620 long, and 620 is
the value of Kether, the first ste

And 666 is the length of a vesica,
is 384, or the sun's radius measured by the tone.

If the Greek numerals from one to ten be
respond to the cstalistic

zes computei, we "ncl
t ‘E12, 2_:5, ATO, 4;74, TPEIE, 615, yield 1,304

xgth of a vesica which’
L circurufere :e 0

ged so as to co
r nume:-ical valnr‘ thei

the le
ving

which is 0'‘re less the
cont; ’Lin a circwil eh:

w nose wit th
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R n ..... z·"""" !lad all en/end into the
eoll.lJdw,n, he flhlUld not have

rep'res,entll.ticln of the whole """,.th "_1-'.,,,,, n
ch. xii.

CHAPTER IV.

NoAH’s ARK.

“AflerMay /‘tad cl! entered into 195: Ark,2}’ any on: Iran’ éedela’
rite entire coilectzlvza, fie would not have éce::wmngz)".&e/ma’
said that it was a representation of the whole earth.”—PHILo
Jumsus, “Life of Moses,” bk. ii., ch.

“ God’ aim created’ mam afler his sivuzge; for as 1.6: zwréé is
:25: image of Goa’, so an-an is fit: fmage qf the wor:’a’.”~—»Co1m::-
mus Aomr >A, “ Occult Philosophy,”bk. iii., p. 458.
r

to be regrette
career the interest gradually fades into a II‘ are

of the nursery.
'

ha pe zerl that the ship which mir
reminiscence

the just Noah
the earth came
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of Noah, had probably other
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yth
3 Greek Deucalion,
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NoAH’s ARK.
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Q
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tes, to the which are C01 pared so many

geometrical cubits by which Moses describes the
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Ark; for as the body of man is in length 3oo
m°nut;es, in breadth 50, in height 30; so the Ark

' c‘ 30 high; tlnt
t

was 300 cu its long, 50 ‘drown, a
the propo ion of the length to the brea. h be six-
fo-d, to the height tenfold, and the proportion of
the 1“ ear th to the eight about two-to irds. In
like manner the measures of l the membersare

proportionate and consonant, both to the parts of
the world,and

o

e measures of the Archetype, and
so agreeing, ti-at tlzere is no meméer in man, wfzzldt
/Eaté not carresponabrxe wile some sag», star, irate!-
Zzgrwwe, divine name, and someii . es 2}» G00,’ Himsdf
t2&eAm&etype”(“ Occult P‘hiloso_hy,”p. 263, ngl.
Trans, 1651).

Lomazzo (“Art of Painting,” Oxf., I 598) says
the s: me thi g, but ac‘. s, “ by t’ is r lo the
Grecians afterwards framed their stately Argo-

 

navis.” Atnd Montanus (“ Antiq. judaic.,"plate L.)
Ngives 2. Cllc-gt 111 of the Ark ‘ contzuni g the body

of Christ within it, thus ixdicating the ssature an

measure of the Saviour.
Josephus (bk. i., ch. iii.), speaking of the long

life of Noah (950 years) and t e Patriarc s, says,
that God prolonged their life, on account of the
“good use they made of it in astronomical and
geor etrical disc veries, which would rot have
afforded the time of foretelling :the period of the
stars], unless they had lived 600 years; for the
great year is com leteci in that interv2;l.” Accor ‘-
ing to the Hebrews Noah was 600 years old. when
the Floodcommenced. This hint ofJosephus, that
N 3°11 w'*s an rsteonomer, suggests t e C01 olusion,
that the A 1: had a cosmic signifies. ce, 2 6‘ what
it represents is probably indicated by the following
passage in the ook of noch: “In txiose days
Noah saw Mat the eartlz éemme inclined.” We

 

‘ Reproduced on p. 214.

R...

u‘
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1 The circumference of a circle
is the width of the Obllati(m
at 10.

NOAI~I’S ARK. 7 I

believe that astronomically the rectangular figure
of the Ark recorded the invention of the measures
of the ecli itic, mythicaiy attributed to Noah.
This conclusion is borne out by an examinationof
the numbers introduced into the story. According
to the eh:-cw chro ology Noah was born in the
year 1056 from the creation of tie world. e
bui.t the Ark in 1656, and he died 2006, aged
950.

There were ca ons of chronology in t’ e ancie t
world, as of everything else, and the dates which
appear in canonical works were presu nably r -

coroec; to exemplify the 1 ystical facts of ti e
numerical philosophy, along with all the other
circumstances of the narrative. The numbers
co xnecteci with the events of N3a.h’s life have
been evidently d-vised in accordance wit’: this
canonical rule, for the number 1,056, being the
lergt of 2. vesica 609 1 ‘sroari, ex; resses the
dime sions of the Holy Oblation, the canonical
figure, to which we have supposed that all the
cosm'c measures of the Scriptures are referred
back. T e , 1,656 r *0 ‘s fie altituce of the
suns course measured upon a terrestrial lobe.
For every “degree of latitude on any meri ian is
abet t 69 miles everywhere, that is, 664 in high
I tituzles, and 68'8 near the equator” (Denison’s
“Astronomy,”p. 9); and Vitruvius calculated in
his time t at the ecliptic was incli ec. to the
e“ tor at an angle of 24 degrees, therefore the
distance of the tropics from theequator measured
on the cart ’s circu iferencewould he (69 x 24 -.:.-)
1,656 British miles. Sufi sing to ancients to
have discovered the true proportioi s of the surfs
path in the ecliptic, and seeking to publish the

‘ The circumference of a circle :94 in diameter is 609, and
194 is the width of the Holy Oblation if the sun’s 6 °s*' nce be

an at IO.
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fact accordingto their mystical custom, t’
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ey we ulrl
look for a symbol whose shape would withthe
space they h d 1

would obviously
A tern
unnaturallyhit 11

ea

exp lain a

universal
inve

31

tec. by the ".y

rec. in t

last of t e old so 100i hf 1

content with making

of a n‘

n antiquity, having been prohatly
Faber, one of the

nythologists, says, “not
the sun sail over the ocean

stians.

e heavens.
be unsuitable for t e purpose.

ple would hardly meet the case, so they not

_:on the fo '

of expressing the measures of their riiscove y, 2 u:

proceeded to devise a myth which would at o
conceal thefacts. The story

is the Hebrew versio

iof

A city

88138311163115

ce
of Noah

ythos, whicl was

in 2, ship, they considered the whole solar system
3.8

ght

sne large vessel; in w

act as sailors, wnile the s
ethereal light presides as pilot or captain.
eight celestial ariners, wlo navigate the ship of
the sphere, are clearly the astronomic -

sentativ-as of the ei 

ich

great

the seven planets
un as the fountain of

These

1 rep e

gods of Egypt”
(“ Origin of the Pag. Idol,” bk. iv., p. 218). The
ancients, however, cou ted only seven planets,
including the sun, so that the pilot must really be
the personification of the eighth sphere or zodiac,
who is here called Noah by the He rews, while
the seven members of his family,saved with h in,
correspond to the seven planets.

The numerical value of the
ship by tl e

science, an I

t? e 81:: meter of Sam
,

,
equivalent to Plato's favourite word, ’EI1I>:THMH,

.b.;\_tsTAI, mystic rites. It is prob-

_

Greeks gives it a cosmic m mg.
For the word NATE yields the number 65:, the
d°ameter of a. circle whose cirzt.

m’s orbit.

ahly ‘or ‘P is resist Ittt
ship (Nazi; and

16 Churc
Navis), since the temple

name a,_ plied to a

ife ence is 2,046,
By Gematria, it is

was calleci a,

was

designed as an inagc of the universe. Again,
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‘H NATE has the value of 659, 3r 1-‘, of theearth’s

diameter in mi.es (7913 :: 65915,)
The 0 servstio

instructive ° in a

I 2

s of Theo xhilusG
, passage on the building of the

Ark, he says, “ We need no way doubt, but that
Noah hat‘ ‘eer 'ully instructed by
d'tion from his godly predecessors Methuselah,
Enoch, and Seth, touching thecreation of theworld
by God, and gartic la ly touching the excellent
fabric of the heavens, the nature of the celestial
bodies, their harmonious order a

le a e always

Chi rC -Tra

1d motion ; that
the sun was ‘mace to govern y d y, ant’ £18 moon

by night. . . .
An: it is the opinion of some

(which is not w'thout probable grounds), that the
whole story of the creation, writte 1.3y Moses, was

conveye down -even from Ad In to his time, by a
constant uninterrupted tradition, to the holy seed
and Church in all ages. . . .

That the people of
Go were, in 1-‘ ne infant state of the Church, much
2..avished wit . holy contei plations of the glory of
God, thatshone so brightly in thosecelestial bodies,
their order, government, motior

,
and infiJence is

evident in many philosophic,yet gracious medita-
tions, we have to this purpose in the psalms.”

fhe measures

Genesis, are 300
of the Ark, as
cu’ its in length,

recon ed in
50 cubits in

breadth, and 30 cubits in height, or when rendered
in feet, 450 x 75 x 45 feet.
the efore t‘? at of a

a doubt among the I
translated “wi dow ” -really was a w

Its pro ortio was

long arrow box, roughly agree»
ing with the measures of a man’s body, and very
much like a coffin, as the figure of Mortanus
shows. At one end there was a s all win ow of
the size of a cubit. But there seems

Rabbis whether the word
to have been

nclow. T e
word in the Hebrew means “ brightness, or
“ splendour,” and it was said to have been a
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precious stone, brought from ti
Paradise. Altogether it may be said that both as

'1 H,

we ae f
T

by the aid of this

l egau
ziefcie

ds size a

.

nt for its ostensible
like the comfortable-looking

uiliar i z t. 16
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ucl ventilation,theArkwas r’ecir
purpose, and

e river Pison in

,

.1e ly
uite un-

house-boat withwhich

I}

nursery.
e Vesica, by its intersecti

geometrical representation of the crossing
two circles of theecliptic a,

g circles. forne

tor, and perhaps
grewe

equ"
y strive at the

reason for the choice of 300 cubits, as the length
i

of the Ark.
5208.1. long, an

For EL vesica whos
52684 is the si

§-—-the lengthhaving a perimeter of 2,083
side of the Holy
tie: 182;! I QUIII ber between 2,c
is 11; of the earth’s circumference in 1.

c.1bitsmay be taken to give the lengthof the sun’s

3 width is 30048 is
hom :11 5

of a

eofa:

Oblation; and 2,o83§ being
92 :3. Id 2,075, which

iles, the 300

0 hit, me: surer o 9 tercestiiai globe.
Assuming thatour English worc". Ark (t:=lle€‘ in

Hebrew Thebah, by the Seventy :43» 6; in the
Vulgate, Area) preserves themeaningof theGreek
word aims? and aip-yai, it won} mean that which
was at the beginning, the first original pattern or
rule of things. That bywhichtheaipxsfix-rawworked,

the

an
Ardzbishop.

the 1

pro mo s of the i1ilI0,
I

meastres of ti-

and
T

the
and
havi

a I ecuu-en t erior’
he followi

the measures of t

iga ratio of 6 to I, he a‘

e and space.

I’?

ule of the azpxssptxit, the H: h L

It would be a canoni
universe and the Creator; exhibiting,

'

an body, the

-riest, or
measure of

by the
CIS anduml:

For the sun in his
journey measures a. definite space in the heavens,

of time.
g geometrical process wiil illustrate

agreement between proportions of the Ark,
e ecliptic. If a. rectangle,

W , so thatits lei lgt
is equal to the sun’s course, as delineated upon
a CCIYCSUrial globe, the length of the Ark would
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be equal to the circumference of the earth, and the
line drawn through its centre would represent the
equator. And if the oblique course
of the sun be described by two
straight lines, cutting the equator,so
as to produce the exact declination
of the sun's orbit, it will be found
that the rectangle contains a repre-
sentation of the solar path, leaving
a sufficient margin all round to
provide a wall. The sun's course
is thus inclosed inside a long
narrow coffer, and appears in the
form of a bridge or pediment,
marking the tropics by the sol-
stitial signs of Cancer and Capri-
corn, at its apex and base-the
equinoctial points being marked
on the equator by Aries and Libra.
When the rest of the signs are
drawn at their proper intervals, it
is quite an allowable figure of
speech to say, that the Ark con-
tains all the beasts of the earth.
The equatorial circumference of

the earth is 24,900 miles, therefore
an ark enclosing the sun's course,
taking the obliquity of the ecliptic
at 240 , as computed by Vitruvius,
measures externally 24,900 by
4,150 miles. Internally it is 24,048
by 3,223. If these measures be
divided by 12, as in the case of
the Holy Oblation, they become, FIG.I3.-NOAH'S
for the exterior 2,075 X 34Sa-. and ARK.
for the interior 2,004 x 268/7.
Now if such an Ark be drawn upon the Holy

Oblation, so that it is crossed by the orbits of the

Digitized byGoogIe
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be equal to thecircumference of the earth,and the
line drawn through its centre would represent the
equator. And if theoblique course
of the sun be described by two
straight lines,cutting theequator,so

as to produce the exactdeclination
of the sun's orbit, it will be found
that the rectangle contains a repre-
sentation of the solar path, leaving
a suflicient margin all round to

provide a wall. The sun's course
is thus inclosed inside a long
narrow coffer, and appears in the
form of a bridge or pediment,
marking the tropics by the sol-
stitial signs of Cancer and Capri-
corn, at its apex and base—the
equinoctial points being marked
on the equator by Aries and Libra.
When the rest of the signs are
drawn at their proper intervals, it
is quite an allowable figure of
speech to say, that the Ark con-
tains all the beasts of the earth.

The equatorial circumference of
the earth is 24,900 miles, therefore
an ark enclosing the sun's course,
taking the obliquity of the ecliptic
at 24°, as computed by Vitruvius,
measures externally 24,900 by
4,150 miles. Internallyit is 24,048
by 3,223. If these measures be
divided by 12, as in the case of
the Holy Oblation, they become, mg, ;3,...NoAH»s
for the exterior 2,075 x 3453-. and ARK.

for the interior 2,004 x 26817,.
Now if such an Arkbe drawn upon the Holy

Oblation, so that it is crossed by the orbits of the
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seven planets, then, when Noah's body is intro-
Curecl avcorciing to the diagram of Mo e ms,
it is easy to understand how the facts of this
geometrical figure might be mystically converted
into the story of No: h, or the seven members
of his family, who took a year’s voyage i
the Ark, together with all the animals of the
worlcl.

If this explanation becorrect, we must conceive,
by the proportions of the Ark, the vast figure of a

man, in the likeness ard image of God, whose body
contai s the measire of the su ‘s path in the
ecliptic, the circuit of the earth, and the orbits of
the seven planets. We are, in fact,to imagine the
wlole material 11 've:se,:u"c ratelyepitomized in a
human body, symbolizingthe Creator reflected in
creation. That the human body was used as

a ice is of illustfating the pa ts of t e universe,
is -evident from the figures surroun ‘ed by the I2

signs,depicted on old almanacks,and by thecustom
of as ;ro1ogers, who sllozate the signs and planets
to theV?l1‘i0LS me ibers of the '10:‘y.

The length of the sun’s orb‘t amounts to about
690 of its own dial uete s (220 x 31} : 691), and
an 2 rk, or reztaugularbox, as previouslydescri‘.3ec_,
whose length outside is 690, measures internally
666. The notoriois allusion to this number in
tle Apocalypse is as follows: “ iiete is Wis: om.
Let him that hath understanding count the
nimber of the beast; for it is the number of a

zran; “:11 his n m ter is six hundred, three score,
and six.” It is possible that the wisdom mys~
tee'iously referred to by St. John, may have re
fereice to the sun's Feet, W“1lCl’1 "-ccurately
measured the -extent of his co rsei the heavens.
It is generally admitted that the revealed wisdom
of t’ e A calypse is co cerned with astronomy,
and that the v'sio of St. Jo u was a sight of
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heaven, such as astronomers see, but set forth in
the mystical 12 ngu. ore of

&
rophecy. Victorious,

w 0 was Bis op of he u at the e d of 1‘ ie thir
century, in a treatise on the Revelation, alluding
to the nu her 666, speaks thus: “ As they have
recko ed fro I he Greek char -ters, as they nci
it among mar y to be TEITAN, for Teitan (666)
has this number, which the Gentiles cal Sol
a Phoe}: s.” This statetne t of the bishc ex-

plicitlyconnects the number 666 with the sun, ard
the statement in the text, that “it is the number
of a man,” fa rther associates it with theArkof t‘ e

5.11, which contained the ‘gure of t e Microcasm.
In some early manuscripts of the Apocalypse the
n x r 6 16 is su zstituted for 666. And 616 is
the perimeter of 2 squ e, enclose y the sun’s
orbit, so thatboth numbers record the same mea-

sure in " riflerentway. When Eratosthenestook
his ohservatio s for dete iining the cii c iference
of the earth, he is said to save been informed that
when a pit was ring at Syene in gypt, the sun's
rays at the summer solstice shone per udicuis rly
into it. This place was cor seqteently zonsizierefl
by the Greeks to mark the northern tropic. Can
it e " ely accidental coincidence, t at 1: re
Greeks should have calle tie place which
measured the sun’s course in the -wiptic by a

nsme which has 1: e value of 66
. Assuming

that it was the custom to give nar es an *—ppro~
priate number, and that it was krown tha the
sun’s orbit was cor tained in an ark whose interral
length was 656 of its own c;ia. xete-rs, it must e
admitted that Syen-2, 666,was it very fitting name
for a place wh'ch indicated the boundary of the
sun's path.

Similarly,the lengthof an ark of thes u, w’ ic x

is measured by the tone, or intervai between the
carts 2; d the moon, is 2,406 long (766 x 31416
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Gematria to THV
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and 401 broad.
th is 31 I.nr’ its wi

Its internal length is

According to St. Clement, “ there are some who
say that 300 cubits [7
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Fau, 300 are the symbol of
(“ Miscel.,’ bk. vi., c‘ 3. ix).
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wo N >:HM‘=IoN (sig
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X ME
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jest s C rist, wxo was a
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'1 aezcor
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number 383, or the radius of the s

elcls the
n’s orbit

In classical Greek
9, ant‘ 241.9 ant’ a

a ct. wit} the

Y

figure,
mencal value of the

perso

produces the
=' e

:1 Of thecatioIll

Logos or Microcosm. The reason why the ark
was considered to
in the Lnxverse : y

symbolize thegenerative power
o be t Theus explain—ec‘..

51.iameter,.<.>..fN.£3_1,.<:..sunisorbit being about 2L5..ti£:"e§'
its own diameter; and the ,.cl;an.1eter of._,Sa.;.n:ns
0 .31

J

(216
with
account of a geometric re

more obvious qualities which mark
fertilizi °

The widtl

n

: 2,052).x 91} The
L C Cr?»

thesec.iarneter§,thfieptgavo
.......~—

ot er in

tive principle of the
.tio, as well as for the

. ._

.0Ifl>5£5
the ratio of917:0 I

son is thus ide ttified
niverse 0

him as the
g or impreg [Ir ti g OWE

1 of an ark 21610
e earth.

oaé, and
roft

gis 365
Philo (vol. iv., p. 453, Yonge’s Transl.) says:
“ It was by the employme

t at tl e C: eator of the u.

t of this number [36]
iverse made ti -3 wor'lcl ;”

now the sum of the numbers from I to 36 is 666,
the internal length of the sun’s boat.

Co ielius Agni:pa perceive
the ark of Noah and the ship Argo.

lle' tetwee
According

3 2par

to the Greek legend, the ship of the Argonauts
‘In

Gema:
Hebrew the word Ta
‘:1 to THV 406 (Ten).

BH my (Ark) is equivalent by
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was built by ’API‘O2, 374. Supposing the number
374 to represent the lengthof an ark of the ratio
of6tox
592, by whicl

cf1:
f miles in the___ea_r,tl1’s..t..

actio‘

,
its win th wot

"y%c~s~"""’”
249} x
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Id be 62, :

1 we get the size of a man inclosed
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' '

n, gives the num

' "er, if

I1 ‘fiegxggs

1592
we more ee

3
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uce 51 vesica

f the two
3

‘euce C

249; long, an

9% : 2,368.
Deucalion, the name of the Creek Noah, has

the numerical value of 1,32
'

3, whie is tie leng‘h
of an ark 220 wide, and 220 is thediameter of the
sun’s orbit. And a cross dra

ng, meas

1,1 4
of
be
311
of

oun zied
the planets
In the ca

his voyage i

O lation.
-res 2-,

His ark

th of "

by the sev

the Ark,

Sq arei

riy writings

G

C] th

.wn within a vesica
383, the lengthof a side of

was called AAPNAE,
e number becomes
rk I,A.--6 long. and

scribed within theorbit
therefore the vessel of Deucalionmay

conceived as signifying the b
d or

y of '* man
termost sphere

of the Church, Noah,
a :lC *1: istos, by ‘

Y
eathis

on the Cross, fulfilled thesame mystic sacrifice for
the salvation of the human race, and their respect-
ive symbols in ea

nt, whose ft2ge
ch :2 se representer
ctxon is to transmit the divine

the creative

essence, which theysupposed was received through
the sun’s rays, animz

ncl t’
.

The diagram of the
shows the body of Chri

ing ro

numeric;
358.

uiverseEU

‘.1 value of the

Ltec b 1:}
i it

»

Ark
!:

c
Q

16
e spirit of life, flow-
milkyway.
given by Montanus

laid in it. Now the
IYCW ame Messiah is

If we take the number 358§ to be the side
of anark, then its lengthwill be 2,151 (358§~ x 6),
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the nu. xberof yea:
the 22 signs of the Zodiac, clu
procession of the equinoxes, or the great year.

is occupied by the sun in ca
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lCh of
3 cycle of t’(1 ug the So

And this space of time constitutes the teat month
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century d-
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in the form of an oblong
Ark.
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the met
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Lsures of a ehurran body, the following
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ex tletin
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behold he
.
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CHAPTER V.

NAMES OF HE GODS.

“f_'yz’flagoras feiaegkr, Ma! fie, wim gave I/mtg: ;‘ize:'r names,
angles‘ to be regarded’ not emf)» flee most :‘n:’eiIz:g'en-1, but Me ola“est
cf the wise men. We must bier: searelz Ike Sersptxeres aeezerateév,
since they are admitted to be expressed in paraéfes, andfiom Ike
name: ken! out tzie llzeteglzts wzizkai efze H041: S;?:'rx'f,pregfioundzivzg
respecting tkzhgs, teaches by ¢'m;>rz'rzt:’ng Hair mind, so re speak, on
Me expressxbns,‘ t/tat17:: names used’ 20:’:/z wriotes meartiexgs, éeing
made rite suéjeet qf accurate :'mre:z’:;gatz'erz, may .6: explained, and
thatzofziaé 2': .&:'a’d.'e2z under many iuteguments may, beinghandled
and’ Ieameé came to 1:35: aszcf gzieam ferflz. Iibr 36 also Zeaa’
rams w}z:'te as you me it, zwiite lead’ éeinggi-roa’.zeeJfi'om élaezé.
So also énewleefge (gvwsis), sfiedding its Zzjglzt amt’ érigiztness on
tk:'ngs,shows :'tsee’j' to fie in ind}: Ike a’:'zrz'rze w:'s:z'orrz, the pure
¢'z;g}zz‘, wit’:/'2 iifiumzixes flee men wkese eyeéall :3‘ dear, wife 39::

{sure zrision and eamprekemziwz of z‘r2e!lz.”—“Selections from the

frophetic Scriptures,” xxxii., “Ante-Nicene Library,”vol. xxiv.,
p. 127.

“.T}ze Isfames declare Ike glory of AZ; am! like frmament
sfzozveiix in’: /}andizaoré.”———Psa1mxix. 1.

\
E

E
i
a

WITH respect to the early history of the wor d, we

are at aresent ‘n t xe anc‘s of a school of teachers
whose attention is divided between the cieductions
of séience and the traditions of rntiquityg and
sir ce there is xuch do 1'31; about theprimitive con-
tiition of man, so there is no certainty about the
origin of language. Amongst the nations of
Chxisteucox

,
the “ tracitions" generally affimi

that the Elohim spoke in the Hebrew tongue, and
taught the letters of that language to Adam, who
was the "first, an 5., owing to his ne T ess to riivine
inspiration, the -1031: perfect phiiologist. Theo-

—.

At.‘
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in the Koran
and then them to
me the names of these if
Praise be unto we have no

for thou art ando tell them their names. when
he had told their names, God Did I not tell
that I know the secrets of heaven and and know all
which ye discover and that which ye "

NAMES 0:.‘ ll-IE L-ODS. 33
philusGale admirably expresses the ancient View
in his “Court of the Gentiles” (vol. ii.,

ivine irstitutor of all
who without all peradventure

“ The ii

the worl

st creat-
sophie was Adam,
was the greatest amorg all mere mortals thatev

iossessed; conce

ad (

T

9- $5):
philo-

er

ing whom the Scrip-
ture tells us (Gen. ii. A9, 20), that “he gave names

to every ‘living thing," which argues his great
C.sagacity a

no tn es . .

philosophic penetratio
.

for Adam could, by his profound
into their

philosophy, anatornize and exactly prie into the
very
glorio s idea s, an

ature of things, and then contemplate those
:l characters of crea ted light

and order, which Divine Wisdom had impressed
thereon. An
'3rol<eu traf

ti

age or the state of innoce
our first parent was t‘

at ever was. And Baleus (‘ De Script. Brit.
1:.) tells 18, ‘That from An’

'sdomhi

th
Cent. X.,’ Prsefz
gooi arts sent‘
fountain.

of living, a‘

proceede-

‘ This is also repeated in the Koran (ch. ii.)
es of all things, and then proposed them to theAdam the nan

angels,
ye say tnzth. They 2

edge but what thou teacbestus, for
God said, O Adz

KIIOW

he hrd to

which ye discover and

He was the I"

whatever goo
afterwards propagated by our Fath-3-rs L

,

ition, touching
Adam, is evident from what he lays dow,

Roliticus," and elsewhere, to

d that Plato had received some
tl'1S philosophy 91"

in his
ching the golden

16

man W

rst that discovered t
motions of the celestial bodies, the natureof plants,

‘Kl all other c
‘

lished the forms of Ecclesiastick Pol
nomick government. . . .

'

eatures ; he

ce, wherein he says
g eatest philosopher

am all
ow, as from their

"re

rst pub-
.tie, caco-

From whose school
3

id said, Declare unto me the at

1s..ei-ed, Praise be unto thee, we have

.m, tell them the'
d them their names, God saic

mat I know the secrets of heaven and earth, *

.

thatwhich ye conceal ? ”

rs and wisdom were
me Man-

God “ taught
es of these things if

10
thou art knowing 23C.
1' names. And when
, Did. I not tell you

nd know all that
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kind. So that wéatever Astroxomie, Geometrie,
and atéer Arts carrier}: in téem, zie knew {Ire it/kale
tzierecaf.’ ” Tle Hebrew lett

posteritransmitted by him to
preserved, till after the additior
at the fall of the Towe

On the other hand, if we turn to th-

ers were carefully
ty, and religiously
of new languages

vof ‘3::bel.
e legend of

science, we learn a totally different account of the

took
manner both Va
name of the Elohim, who create

,
is not even mentioned. F0our father

creation of 1:’
place at a time incredibly r-

gue and

la.CWO

Ada.

The affai

* ncertain.

, we are to}:
,

emote, and in a
The very

in and instructed

the primitive man, according to science, was not
or endowed with pre-bor of great stature,

emnent faculties, which made him at
receive a profound and ahstruse philosop
themouth of a paternal God.
he was ierely an 2.1‘ imal who had rise

Instea
hy from

d of which,
1 frO'T1 ve ry

small beginnings, and had gradually improved
himself, as his opportunities permitted, till, pro~
baoly to his own sur
W33 8. ma

faculty of getting fro
I1‘ ately learned,to sp
all other a

tions.
the story is

plausible and
ftlness, which is t

There everything is specific
etc; the very

the creation of the world are con
comp

eak, to write, an

ts. This history, as far as it goes, is
gh, but it lacks the

e strong point tout the tradi-
Id dc

generations from
ited and the

probable enou,

prise, he discovered
1. And then, still retaining

'n worse to better, he ulti-

:hat he
iis old+

to practise

3.;

years recordec‘. ; while scier ce, on all t
interesting points, has nothing but a few guesses
to offer.

The tra.
letter, are

itions, when receive '

ned ;

ese iighly

acco (ll: g‘ to the
crude, childish, and unquestionably

fabulous; but since science has so little to tell us,
we are compelled to fall back up on them, and

once fit to ‘
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thougillt that Moses led the
Israelites but
this date is uncorr agrees no account.
The declare that he lived A.M. while the Hebrews

the year of the exodus at A.M. of these
ho'we1,er. can be any evidelrlCe whatsoever.

NAMES or THE GODS. 85

make the most of their information. In fact, it
must be admitte‘ thatastho-ritative knowlecge of
he archaic history of an does not exist. All
hat is known of human affairs is confined to a late
nd aeceut perioc. Tl is will be most apparent

w en it is rememberedhcw little has ‘been ascer-
tained about the Egyptians, who lived only a few
thousr d years before our own time, ant who re-

present the cuiminationof a vastly ‘remote civiliz:-
tion, of which we know little or nothing. Indeed,
such is thescantiness of our knowledgeofstill more
recent times, that it cannot now w'th certainty be
ascertained whether Plato or Moses is the order
writer.‘

Although *’ e scientist is justifiec: in ’isregar:l-
ing the traditions when these are offered as literal
facts, he is nevertheless himself qu'te as much at
f ult in his Flttltl e lI0‘W3.I'ClS them as the seriot s

people, who have brought discredit upon all
ancient history. For his misconception as to the
value of the traditions is dz e to his entire ignor-
ance of theirmeaning,and six ce this ignorance has
come about through he neglect of those critical
methods formerly in use among the old inter-
preters, ifwe are to L,I‘1C1.€1‘Sl'rnd the ancierts at all,
it is clear thatwe must return to :he old manner of
criticism. The absence, at the present da

,
of an

illumi rated class, an:.. the co sequel t lapse of tie
old traditional knowledge, has left LS wit} out the

idauce which was required for the explanation
of the mystical compositio s of the old poets rnd
law-givers. The efore, our only course I ust be}

P!-

hi

Fl‘

‘ According to _}'osephus, Apion thought that Moses led the
Israelites out of Egyp. in the seventh O ympiad (M9 B.c.), but
this date is uncorroborated, and agrees with no other account.
The LXX.declare that he lived A.M. 3839, while the Hebrews
put the year of the exodus at A.M. 2423. None of these dates,
however, can be supported by any evidence whatsoever.
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to try and recover that knowledge which could
transform an a‘ patentlystupid fable into thestate-
ment of some intelligible, and, more or less, im-
portant fact.

The oldest treatise I pon names which has come
down to as from antiq Jity is Plato’s “ Kratylos."
This dia-ogue was written to illustrate the origin
of words, and to account for the reasons and
motives w rich influence? the ancients in im posing
their nan es upon gods and things, and it conse-

qaent y affords us the most rel°able information
availa le as to t' e views of the G eek piilosophers
upon this sutject. But we are at once confronted
with the difficulty as to how this treatise is to be
in ter; eted. Mr. Jowett. for i istance, says: “I
am not one ofthose who believe Plato to ave
been a mystic, or have had hidden meanings; ”

and, again : “ Plato was not a mystic, nor in any
way affected ‘ythe eastern °nfluenceswhich a"ter~
warzls overspr-cad theAlexandrian world

. . .
but

one who aspired only to see reasoned truth, and
whose thoughts are clearly expressed in his lan-
guage.” if Mr. ]owett’s emphafc opinion could
only settle the difficulty,we should have no further
trou xle in thematter, but I nfort inatelythisopinion,
so far as we know, is Jnsupported zy the testimony
of a single ancient author; at any rate it would be
easy to bring forward inn: meta ale assertions to the
contrary, wnich are I uit—=- s credible as any state-
ment of Mr. ]owett’s. The Neo—Platonistsclaimed
to have hac. 2, secret tradtion, which had been re-

ceived from ‘Plato h'mself, am handec down by
the successive membersof theschool ; and by this
knowledge they professed to interpret the WO1'{S
of the Master. According to St. Clerse it of Alex-
andria, “It was not only the Pythagoreans,and
Plato, that concealed many things, but the Epi-
cureans, too, say that they have things w rich may
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not be

Zeno thingswere wn

allow disciples to read,
proof whether or not

And the csophers.
some of their teachings are esoteric
common and exoteric. Further, those who in-

nysteries, being philosophers,buried
'1 myths, so as not to be obvious

s evident, therefore, if S
n, that all the Greek

stituted the
their doctrines i
to all.” It i
was not mistake
expressed their
be remembered
St. Clenent live
and gr rdsons o

philosop‘

ttered, and do not allow all to

writings. The Stoi_cs also say, that by the first
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tte

JSC

octrines
that the

' the me

which theydo

a

peruse those

without their first givi
they are genuine phll

ples of Aristotle say, ti"

3?

ot reacily
.

lg
on
at‘

nd others

I. Clement 2

philosophers
uysticaily. And it must
Greeks, amongst whom

d at Alexandria, were the sons

1 who had learnec. their
my in the schools at Athens, and there is

no reason to suppose that the mere change of
locality brought about 5

1zhilosophizingas Mr.
Admit

the method of
have us believe.

1Ear; tian wisr 0?

ch 3.": entire

:ing

g the
511836833

change in
Jowett would

that about this time
the influence of what remained of the

1 was affectir
thought, it is still ridiculous to

o.
(
ncient

Jrrent of
that the

C

allegorical and mystical method had not been
13yI'3.CtlSe

S

philosopmy was fi

,

:he old
Besides, the Alexandrian
back to the fountain-head of all their original

zecnlations; for, accor
'

their own histo‘ians, their er
rst learned among

)hil0S0
Greeks were

tale

phers in

ing to the ev

tire theology and

Greece.
only going

denca of

tians.Earp
All. the Christian Fathers declared for the sym-
bol d. not t

iy, whic
owe

cal, 21

l
1 Script

.
ad access to the He‘

his philosophyupon it.

11138.

e literal interpretatios
1 they regarded in t

They believed

1 of ar cient
1e light of
that Plato

new law, an had sased
This View was held by

all Christians, down to the nineteenth century. St.
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Clement quotes Aristobulus to that effect: “And
Plato followed t e Laws given to us, 2 cl had
manifestlystudied all that is said in them.” And
Numenius,the Pyth Oorean philosopher,expressly
writes: “ For what is ‘Plato, but Moses speaking
in Attic Greek?” This latter statement, that
Plato har borrowed h's ideas from the Hebrew
Scriptures, may have ‘been a it ere fiction, inventec.
by the fathers to give greater authorityto the new

Gospel. But wheth-er they really believed it or

not, there is 1 o oubt that all ecucatedo Christians,
down to within quite recent times, recognized the
identity of the Greek and Hebrew philosophy,and
througho.112 the Middle Ages even went so far as

to make theworksof Plato an Aristotle t e text-
books of theology. Now, making every possible
allowance for delusion aid stu nidity on the part of
the Fathers, is it likely that, 1°ving as they rli‘ in
the midst of the Pagan word, with the oppor-
tunity of being instructed by the Sophists, and
even bei g initiatec- into the Eleusinian mysteries,
as St. Clement was, they could have made a mis-
take, which involves themisunderstandingof every
fiohilosoghic.-land theolog'calsystem that had ever
’

e-an propoun le ? No doul:t the Christan
Fathers were not the most skilful of philosophers.
but nei:her can we regarz themes ei g the hop -

less imbecilesW ich we should be compelled. to do
if we are to believe Mr. jowett. And it must: not
be forgotten, thatskilfulor otherwise, these Chris-
tian philosophers were Skllfll e eugl“ to prev» il
against all their rivals, and establish their system
as the permanent creed of subsecguent ages.

aving chosen to follow 1:‘ e united vo'ce of the
ancients as to the mystical nature of the Platonic
philosophy, it now remains to show what mys-
terio s facts m y be elicite f om the ’iscussion
=1 mu: names in :he Kratylos.1

nu
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The bulk of the argument is put into the mouth

of Son ates, who un ’ertakes to instruct the others,
as to the derivation of the various words. e

speaks throughout in a distinctlyflippant tone, and
as usual, CSL. not to be taker too seriot sly. "here
are the inevitable allusions to the geometric
mysteries, and apparently the aim of the whole
piece ‘s d'recter to play upon the u xerical values
of the ifi-'erent words, without aro sing the sus-

picion of the uninstructed.
The opening paragrap has been nunberedby

Stepha us 383, ant‘ it begins by Her loge -as say-
ing, “ Our friend Kratylos[I,12 1'] has beenarguing
about ames; he says . . . that there '52: truthor
correct ess in them,which is ti e lie for Hel enes

as for Barbarians. Whereupon I asked him,
whether his own name of Kratylos is a true name

or not, a c; he answers ‘Yes.’ Ancl Soc ates

£1,629] ‘ Yes.’ Then every man’s name, as I tell
im, is thatwhich he is called. To this he replies

—-‘ If all the world. were to call yo He: mogenes,
that woul‘ not be your name.’ And when I am
anxious to have a furtherexplanation,he is ironical land mysterzbus, and seems to ll ply that he has 2. 3
notion of his ow about tine xatter, sf fie would i
mztfy 3252!, and could entirely convinceme if/re caéose
to £5: z'utelZz§;2'éZe.‘

“Socrates replies ‘Son of .[-lip onicus,'there is
an ancient saying, that ‘ Hard is the knowledge of
the Good.’ Ans‘ the knowledge of names is all
great part of knowleege.’ ”

‘ The Sophists appear to have been the Pagan gnostics or

cabalists, as Plato explains: “Sac. Aid what is the nature of
this nth or correctness of names? That, if you care to know,
is the next question. Her. Certainly I care to know. Soc.
Then rerect. Ha. How shall I refect? Soc. The true way
is to have the assistance of Mose who know, and you must pay
them well, both in money and thanks--theseare the Sophists.”
--KRATYLOS.
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1 The number 601 is the width of a vesica
the radius of the circle of the zodiac cOlltained

Gematria to cosmos, 600.Hebrew and is gerlenLlly
the Al1tbori:red Version of the Scriptures.

90 THE canon.

Thus at t e very outset, there is more than a
hint given us, that Kratylos knew more than he
was willing to reveal on thissubject, and the state-
1 eat of Socrates, that knowledge is greatly con-
cerned with names, may be taken mystically, for
since the word ONOMA, « ame, yielc;s 2 31, 8.u(._

TO ONOMA, tile name, is numerically equivalent
to 601,‘ he means, that those who know all that
is container in that number have '— great gart
of knowledge, and fur. ier, when the opinions of
Plato are examined, they will he found to be
entirely co asistent win the supposition that the
Greeks were in the ha it of regarding names as

numbers, and connecting these with the measures
of the universe, and the cabalistic or traditional
order of the Canon. We are told, that“the {rst
imposers of names were philosophers,” and legis-
lators. By legislators, we suppose he means the
men who for: lulated the Law, as the jews rse

he expression, when ap :lied to the five books of
Moses, which constitute the exposition of the rule
or Canon. And it is said, “ Naming is 9. art, and
l‘ as a.rti“icers ;

” and gain, “he who by syllables
and .etters imitates the nature of things, if he
gives al that is appropfiate, will produce a good
image, or in other words, a ante.” At another
time Socrates is made to say, “ By the dog of

gypt, I have not a bad notion, which came into
my head only this moment; I believe that the
primzeval givers of names were undoubtedly like
too many of our modern philosophers,who in the
search after the ature of thingsarealwaysgetting
dizzy,from constantly going round and mu 1 l, and

I...

 

1 The number 601 is the width of a vesica r,o4:§ long, or
the radius of the circle of the zodiac contained in the Holy
Oblation, and is equivalent by Gematria to cosmos, 6:30. In
Hebrew S:-IMIM (names) is synonymous with, and is genera 11y
translated,Heavens, 7n theAuthorizedVersion of the Scriptures.
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othen they imagine, that the work. is going "round

and round, nd moving in all directions; and tlis: p~
pearance, which arisesout of theirown internal con-

dit'on, they s ppose to be a reality of nature; they
think there is nothing stable or permanent, ‘i t
only flux and motion, and that theworld is always
full of every sort of motions an: mange. The
C0! siferation of th-° 115111168 I uieutionet has 16
me into making thisreflection.

. . . Perhaps you
did not observe, that in the names, which have
been jJst cited, the motion, or flux, or generation of
things is most assurely indicated.”

The above passage may reasonablybe taken to
mean, that the names referred to, in setting forth
the th e—=- laws of the universe, “ lotion, flux, a 1d
generation ”

are symbols of the powers of creation
and the world.

Again, he says, “ A namerightly imposed ought
to have the proper letters. And the proper letters
are those which are like the things.” In another
place, in reply to a. state: ent of Kratylos, that
name wrongly spelt is not a name at all, he says,
“I believe what you say may be true about num-

bers, which must )6 just what theyare, or not be
at all.” This last sentence is the only open sug-
gestion, in the whole dialogue, that names have a
nitnerical value. But in thefollowing passage, we

are able to put this supposefi all sion to numbers
to ti e test, and discover Plato's method of dis-
closing his numer°cal philosophy. “ Sac. No
more could names ever rese xble any act_.ally
exisfng thing, unless the original elements of
which they are compounded bore some degree of
resemblance to the objects of which the names

"re an imitation; and :he original elements are
letters.

. . . 'Were we not saying, that all things
are in motion, ant‘ p ogress, ant‘ it x, at d that
this idea. of motion is ex resse‘ by names? Do
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to em?
“}'{rczt'y!os. Yes, that is assure

ing, and their true mean ng
“ Soc. Let Ls revert

( owiedg-°), d observe how
word is, seeming rather to sign
80.11 at things, than going round
th refore we s 10 If leave the

:-
all

1

of an I instead of ar
Take iomer ex;

clearly th expr-

‘IE (not
.mple : BE:

on the fa-rs u;
the stream ; and t

MNHMH [* 6] (memory), .«

presses rest in t’ e soul, 2;r
over words such
[I311], which 1*
light of their ety ioiogies, will
>:.'rNB.2n: 13,065]and ’15;n12'r
words which have a good sense

same ry e said of 'AMA®IA [62:
3333’

If the foregoing
it can sc cely he s: ad
se

name being chosen for the sake
value, which gives it a r on

59
:1 not

pnssage is to b
to

.1

3

present, and not reject the E, but make an ins-
L-so~-rngm but Earns--rtipnn).

BAION
ession of station, and position, and
Again, the word ‘I

_ce of it t
'1e word mz'roN [7

certainty indicatescessation of motion; then a_
any one may see, ex-

iave very mi

se, but if it is to be taken eq
'

you not conceive that to be the meaning of

tliy their mean-

'to ’El‘IIS'I‘HMH [65I]
ambig 10 s t. e

ify stopping the
with them ; arci
-eginning 2—.s‘at

ertion

:I4C] (sure) is

zrorm [691]
16 stc .» ing of

0] (faithful)
in

mct More-Oil.
as ‘AMAPTIA [453] and 2'rMoo1>A
ave a bad sense, 3

4

Q

viewed in th
2e the ss ae O

c

MH [651], and other
; and much the

:n’ ’AKOAA2I1A¢

I

e taken Iiteraliy,
ch point or

nvoca.liy-——»eac‘
of its numerical

le sense, then it is
.-evident, that the cerivatious rer‘ en ely l to[II IISCC

give a facetious meaning to the word, in contra-
distinction to its nun erica
in this light, it becox es,

lsignificance. Regarded
'n fact, 2.

'

specimen of
philosophicwit, intended for theamusementof the
Sophists. '1
mini rs of ea(ch nae. 6 6X’:8

This will become clearer when the
mined.
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X4 radius of Satum's orbit Tonos.
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The first wore‘.
EHIZTHMH, 65 I.

‘I

course of the dialogue, and is used for knowlez‘
e way that ‘H I‘N.(1'5‘I>‘, 1,971, win the sa

93

to which he draws attention is
It occurs several times in the

gev
c; after-

wards used by the Christians. Clement of Alex-
andria (“ Misc.” bk. vi. 18) says, “For real science
(iarwraig-us), which we affix

' comprehension (xa--afxnnlag, 1,270)
leading up through true and sure reasons to the

'ge (‘n qmim, 1,271) of the cause.”
refers to it again thus :

sesses, IS a sure

knowlec

In the Gnostic alone pos-

'
eas

“If then we are to give
the etymology of §1:'sa’7:i,u15, knowledge, its signific-
ance is to be eerived from

22). . ,

.s word appears to be the motion of the
(load. k.
Plato to th'

iv.

universe, for 651 is the dia
ce IS eqcircuz fere

orbit,measuredby
-2,0
cosmic science.

140. if a fraction

6). Itis the
. 0

craicsg, 91:,‘ placing"
motion stttrii * '3)?’The utec

eter of a circle, whose
18.1 to the die. letter of Saturn’s

thediameterof thesun (65 I x 3;
‘efore, numerically,thename for
1 the sane p inciple BEBAION,

oe ad ‘ed, is the breadth of a

vesica formed by two intersecting circles 422
nd Elwide ; 9 sq zare --22 is enclosec- by 9. rho

whose sides are 666. Furtl
zbus

circle 14: inC ,8.
diameter has a circumference of443, thenumerical
e(&uivalentof‘0AOFO2. The

as__t_h,e,_y,alue of 691, the leng
measured by its own diameter. The word IIIETON

neg; word, 'IZTOPl$.
“ 0' he sun’sim"bit

,3 7ib";“3§7f1d‘7'og,'lessa frection, is the side ofyield
a iare W 05?’ l

of the elements.
H168 1'6
the number of days in the Lunar Year.
over, by Gematria
'A'[‘ION, the oly

‘ 912—§:X/

iagouals are (I,co2 x 2) 2,004,
the numerical equivalent of the four Greek names

The number 709 is also the
f a Cx0SS (354§- x 2 : 70g) expressing

More-
IETON is equivalentto IINETMA

Ghost, or "hirr Person of the

3,650 = radius of Satunfs orbit by Tones.
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Christian Trinity. MNFM
, :46, is equivalentby

Gematria to HANACFIA, an e; ithet applied to " re

Virgi In the Greek Church. A vesicz- 483» wide
is produced by two intersecting c
wicltl is I46, and 48% is the square
fie umerical value of the name
‘H MNFMH has the value of 154, which is the side

irc es, whose
oot of 2,368,

Jesus C rist.

of 2. sqiare enclosed by the sun’s orbit—-the peri-
meter of thissqua e being 61: J, a mystical number,
which appears in some early manuscripts of the
Apocalypse instead of thenumber666.

again, brings out thenum‘.'AMAPTIA, aer A5
The word

3, and 2.

cross, whose limbs are each 226%, makes up the

2,151.

‘H YTN

ength 453 (22% x 2 -2453), and 226% x 9%:
.‘:'rM<I>0PA, 1,31 1, has the saire numerical

valie as Tetragammaton,whose nurerical signi-
‘icance is dealt with elsewhere.
1,065, which is about three times the number of

ZTNEEI2 yields

W15‘, if colelsys in the L 1?!’ Year; ant’
he added to eachword, gives 1,075%, or the limb of
a cross which measures 2,151, the numberof years
in the Great Month. ‘AMAQIA has the value of
62, and 62 x 9%: 592; it is also the side of a
rhombus whose perimeter is 248, while ’AKOAAXIA
gives the number 333, a number e al to the
diagonal of the New Jerusalem, and the limb of a
cross which measures 666.

It may,

be said, that all these words by their
nu nerical value refer to motion, in having an

agreement with the measures of the celestial
1

exaress rest and not motio
,)0CiCS, in spite of theassurances of Plato thatthey

The recurrence of the word §ma'1'1i{M!, and the
‘M oduction of so many other words, which pro-
duce uumhers epresenting ii ipor .ant easures of
the heavenly bodies, and their orbits may very
reasonablyjust’fy the conclusion, that here, as in
so any other places, there is an allusion to the

..m..
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scheme of the universe, and that, in the discussion
of the origi of worfs, there is a zystical reference
to their se, as symbols of the cosmic system, by
means of their numerical value. The arguments
as they stam are not corvincing, and it is not

a likely thst Plato would have writte such a we It
as the“Kraty.os,” if it is to :>e taken unequivocally,
as Mr. jowett imagined, and without mystery of
any kind. Neithe Plato nor the 1’ e >1 ew philo-
sophers who declare that Adam was taught the
Hebrew tongue that he might converse with God
in Paradise, wrote those things, as we nowadays
write a philologicalwork, but both seem to have
thought their story good enough for any one who
knew no better than to believe it.

Clement of Alexandria, whose testimony has
been already quoted, is said to have died 11.1). 220,
so that he lived abo t five h ndrecl years after
Plato. He was the frst consclera‘ le write of
the Christian School, which was the finai develop-
ment of the philosophiceclecticism of the Greeks,
am‘ his opinions 1 ay ‘is sup}: osed to accn ately
reflect the prevailingviews of the later theologists.
He, along with the other Fathers, refers to the

 

Asigniiication 0 names, and treats the su:>_iect
exactly as Plato did. Btt while Plato was satis-
fied to indicate the measures of the universe
simply as the tilingto bek 1own(’El‘IIETHMH, 65 1),
the Christians i tirnated fiat tl*escience of Nature
was to be reached tnrough the itnowledge of the
Cross, for‘ PNQZIE ant, ETATPOX have the same
nu ierical value.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, Bishop of Neo-Cxsa—
reia, an ear'ly Christiai writer, called a near suc-

cessor of the Apostles, speaking of it ie uality of
names, ingeniously introduces a series of mystica.
numbers by means of certain words in his dis
course upo the T12 ity. “I see,” he says, “i
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I
E
i had their minds deluded
;supposed that there was one
the Highest, or Adonai,
Sabaoth, or called by some c 
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We speak
all, three essentials-—-st.

of Father,

TH

Son, and
however, are

STJEUICCS.

men to me
all men.

ease I say an 31-

3.I‘'3

-

IS an( su asists,
The vocable word (logos)
genera of words, which are named in Scriptur
'* e not substantial, na
conceived CENNOIAN, 236

which 2.I1

KON,
s
attention to the

not 113.
vened at some after

,
and is the de‘

Moreover, names such
[46], hdflpasaip DA.
t‘ —

names indeed, and tn-
Persons; and the Persons

360).” The names of t
peak of elsewhere, so it is oniy necessary to draw

perio

stance,

Wilt (

E CANON.

611118, name. . .

oly Spirit; these,
res, which have only s per-

’, but they are sub-
Again, the denomination Man is not in

actual fact a denomination, bstance cori-

5 ,
’Ia'awix

names.  

which is tl‘

16

nomin

[232
it the
3 names are still the
then signify that w

e essence of God.
. . .

belongs to these three

P: 13119

‘ £833]:
Divine Persons

ich

3:
mely, the worn

,
theword utter-ed (FIFO-

PIKON, 1,080),and the word articulated (’A?®PI~
rchs we shall

threewords emphasized at the end
of the paragra
lei gt‘
second nimber
mi es in the tr

36

year.

nh. Ti‘
_

e first num

1 of the side of the New Jei
is 1,080, which is the numb-

oon’s radius. The third number,
3, is both the degrees in the circum

the earth, and the number of days in the Greek

ver, 936, is the
.1sal—° 3. The

at of

"erence of

Origen also testifies as to the mysterious pro-
perties of names. He it
from Ce
an she;

1 Ad,

by V1

01‘

egins with a quotation
sus in these words :——~“ Those herdsmen
hercs who followed Moses as their leader

iga

t 161'

:11, Abraham, I

(* SOdeceits, a

God, named either
the Heavenly, or

es,of those na

nk, Jacob.
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w/iicli tlzey ahizjgét to give #5:’: world’; am they
knew nothing beyond that! And in a subse-
quent part of his work he says that ‘it n akes no
c‘.i erence whether the God who is ov-3 ail thi_gs
he called by the name Zeus, which is current

among 3 Greeks, or by that, €.g’n,WhiCl1 is in use

arr ong ‘he I ians Or Egyptians.’ Ncw,i answer
to this, we have to remark, that this involves a

deep amt’ mystenbas sznéjecz‘, that, viz., respecting
he

............c---H
1°ture of na. :63 ; i: being a question whether,

as Aristotle thinks, names were bestowed y .

arrangement,or, as the Stoics hold, by nature. . . . ;
If, then, we shrll he able to estahiish, i sefereuce

,

to the preceding statement, the mat Ire of p:owe.i'ul 5
names, some of which are used by the learned.
among the gyptians, or by the M: '

among the
o 0Persians, and by the Inc 19 [1 p ilosophers, calle

Brahmans, or by the Samanaeans, and others in
ciiierent countries; and shall be able to I ake ott 3
t’ at 1; ie so—c:tiie iagic is not, as the followers of
Epicurns and Aristotle suppose, an a1:ogether
certain thing,but is, as those skilled in it prove, a S

3

consistert syste , having W0! s which ae k town
to exceedingly few. Then, we say that the name

Sabaoth,and Adonai,and the other names treated
with so: uc': reverence among the 6i3t:€WS, are

not applicable to a iy ordinary created things, ‘

ut Ibelong to a secret theolo which refers to the
3 .

e: of all thiigs” (“ gai st Celsus," bk. i.,,:
ch. xxiv.).

_

hat the reader may follow the next section
wit, a clear mind, we now quote me exposition of
the Chris 31.: faith, defi ec‘. with such perfect
lucidity by St. Athanasius: “And the Cahoiic
faith is this : thatwe wors “lip one God in Trinity,
2- c‘ Tiinity in Unity; either confounc ing the

ersons, nor dividing the substance. For there
is one erson of the Father,another of the Son,

H
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 gand "H0618! of t e Holy Ghost. t t e go -

_.~‘ head of theFather, of the Son, and of the Holy
J Ghost is all one; the glory equal, the majesty co-
etemel. S ch *3 the ether is, such is the Son :
and suc is the Holy Ghost.”

These being the opinions of the Fathers, we

816, at any; te, safe in j,i g’ g the'r w 'ti ngs by
what Mr. Jowett calls “oriental i«'e_=*s,” for the
Gospel appears to have emanated directly from
the Alexandrian influences. It is, moreover, de-
monstrable that fie threefcld nity wors ippe as

God by the new theoiogsts merely exemplifed
(fresh the conceptio s of the older philosophiesof
Egypt and Greece ually brought togetl er

'

sy the
conquests of Alexander the Great. Before the
Ch 'stian era, the Greeks had been in the habit of
sun x ing p their theology in a Triad, 01 Tetiad
of symboiical persons, who, it appears, were always
analogous to the great Triadof the Cahala. Many
such com rinatious 0." names are to be foun i
Plato’s wridngs. In t :e “Timzeus” the divine
Triad is called 9:54’, Aéyot, and \Pu;¢:i—God, the

0rd, and the Soul. The Christian Fathers
izlentifiec‘. these with their own Trinity, the
Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost. And when
the various names are reduced to numbers, it
w'1l be evide t that Plato EL d Moses, as the
Fathers declared, established their theologyupon
2. similar cosmic basis, each deriving the divine
nz- es from the nu be s which occu in the I oly
Oblation, the New Jerusalem and the o:her
canonical figures. T

The three ‘names of the l)l".tOnlCTrio have the
following values :
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8EOI: /II' /5 IAOrOI: /3 -i¥

1'TXH II, - I
I

I
8EOI: I

I
AOrOI: • I

MEI:I:IAI:. i
I I

j ,.

ll

- ent of ’O’rPANOE, lleave

NAME30F

0 O 0 0

AOTOX
.

YTXH .

GEO): . . 284,
AOFOE . . 373

65;: — 1 : 656 M.:s22IAZ.

It would, perhaps, be impossibl-

THE GODS

 
2,365 + 3 2 2,363

...»..

..v.........,......—.........._..........

3 to illustratethe
doctrine of the Trinitymore ingeniously than by
those names an their
For 284, representing
or Macrocosm, is
circumfere ce, 3

the
corresponc: g u maers.

" ,the Farther,
the diameter of a circle 892 in

d 891 is the numerical eqLival-

mt PQSO

hers deduced from those

seated tons '5 one ant‘
admirably set forth by

expresses, in a mu
and thesame meaning,as

eosm, a are 9

number 2,083, the side of

.
Accorrx

dabout we ,‘the same In

Psyche, re aresex t t re twofold body of t
pproariately symbolize by

:he Holy Oblation con-

two words

the sarne—-~a conce
the rest of tee numbers

,

vesice. 85 3 long, which in i:s
turn is thewidthofanother1,480 long. So thenam-

Iheos, thegod of the Pagan and Christian Greeks,
Q
-3

gly t. e num-

beingeachthe
neasure of one circle, God and Heaven are pre

tion
0

Then 284 is the width of a vesica 4924;» long, and
this is the width of a

be.I
the ame Christos, 1,480.

The second and thi"dpersons, called Logos and

taining the seven planets and the suhlunaryworld

added to each, is the
he sim of the 1:} rec

ac Micro-
the

o

mm :—=rs, when cole is
ever-recurring 2,368, which

the Christians afterwards adocred as the complete
3 by the letters ‘II-IECTXname of Gore, exgresse

XPIETOZ, Jesus Cl rist.
It is plain that the threefold deity of Plato em-
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bodies in the persons of the Triadthe three parts
of t e universe called:

‘EMIITPEION
. 760

’.EMIl‘I'PJ:.ION
. 750 ‘A10 .3’ . . .

I28
ZAIGHP. . . 128 ———-

ETOIXEIA. . 1,196 888

2,084. 613.02
. . .

28»
XTOIXEIA. . 1,196

-.j—.-..

L480
A ' since the sum of these n_u C13 is 2.0841, it
was unnecessary for a Greek to specify the
measures of the cosmos otherwise than by re-

1 e“ ting the three na xes.

According to some of the old cosmograjh-ers
therewas a region beyond the Empyreum. his
was ezalled by the Cabalists Ain Soph, or limitless
expansion, :1 im ossixlc couce -tion usually as-
cribed as an attribute of God. If, therefore, we
add the word ®so’:, God, as symbolizing this in-
“’1 ite aegion, l:>eyon' the three lower and nearer

divisions, which manifest the Deity to us in a more
con prehensible manner, we shall extend the uni-
verse to four pans. A 984 (eséc) 2:’ er‘ to 2,08!
makes 2,368 as the numerical value of the Tetrad.
Again, the sum of 760 and 128 is 888, and 1,196
-— 2841 : 1,480, so thatfrom the ames oi thefo
divisio s of the universe there are produced. t
numbers which, as will now beshown, determine
the 3.! es of the great grads of antiquity,and tl ‘

labelle the as persouifications of sped’: 1.;
of the cosmic system. .

The Christian Trinity,co nposec- in like manner,
yields t’ e 11 :1 ‘er 9,347 (when zolel is de ‘ucte‘
from eachname),which is the diameterof Saturn’s
orbit measured by thedin zeter of the sun.

D-0»:
Elam
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‘0 IlA'{Ht’ . . 559 - I
o"rIC2.

. . . . 750-1
KAI NETMA ‘APION 741 — 1

In wo ks 3f t e Tri ity
presented by
out 2,151, the

2,050 - 3 2 2,047.
. s

was most ofte
Jesus on thecross, supported by john

1'6‘

- and Mary. The three nai 165 C01 nbinee thus
nun; er of years occ

in each of the twelv-
pied

bring
by thesu

of the equinoxes, or great year,
‘II-IZOTZ

. 888 ’ 39*“
R» ’IQAN. 2 . 1,069 —— 1]
Qt MAPIAM . rm - 1fI’26

Kl exhibit
.

the

3 signs, during the precession

322,163

2,149 + 2 : 2,i51
Messiah stretche

Holy Oblation containing the sphere of the
within the

Zodiac and seven planets.
It has already been explained the

the 113 ze Christc s, 1,1‘ 80, beingthesix
inscribed within the
the measure of his bo<
of a cross throug 01 t the whole 1:
rounded thus by the twe
the Messiah, or periodic i
the cycle of the
yen s.

(25;2:16: 2,1

ancients accepted the particula

Zod

.t the value of

y, extended
iac or fixed stars, gives

e of a square

i the form

g I681:

51), 3.

ivei se. Sn'r~
Ive signs, he represents
Divinity, connected with

precessional pen 10:
A month of thisgreat )2-

Of‘75,8I6
ear is 2,151 years

cl it is supposed that the

r sign, in whicl the
sun rose at the vernal equinox, during this cycle,
1.3e on this accourt that
as the symbol of the Messiah. It

re Egxptia
IS the ght to
s wors' i spec‘

the black and white bulls, Apis ard Mnevis, es
ernb ems of the

ant: s, while
Deity, when the

‘he (3
SUI) W85 In

seeks pro ably called their
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Zeus, ‘AMMQN (Arnrnon), and gave him the head
of a ram, wh
F 31
the length
2, I 5 1.

"

of a rhombns
Fhis heralding of a new M68818

1 oathof theGreat Yea,-r, l
meaning. For having conceived the

an the sun entered the sign Ar es.
A1 mon has the value of v 31, 93210 is

having a perimeter of

ad a peculiarly.
it, every

xystical
universe in

the likenessof a woman, theymade their image or
form literally to the origi All Or arche-

, with joyful expectation
to the fulfilment of time, when a new Saviour

type to co

typv =l
‘

would come, and symbolically mm

lookec‘. forwar

t —=- wo:lr‘,a : azco xplish its re
tion.‘

We have
2 iac, acco: ing to Villal andafs diagn

ge the sins of
ewal and regenera-

seen that the twelve signs of the
10f the

camp were identified with the twelve tribes of the
Israelites.
theole‘. theologi

The twelve tribes were consider
18 K) Léfigl

ac. by
use thetwelve apostles,

who were also said to be analogous to thesigns of
the Zodiac.
passed fro
NOW, ‘*5 king‘ tic 01'

In the first century the su
: the ‘(am to the sig

er of theapostles as it is given
by St. Mar (ch. iii.), and supposing ‘

3 had
of the is es.

Petros, the

 

ashe. nan, to corresfizond to ’Ix9us; the fishes) the
us: less of the apcs es representA e e re of the
signs in the new epoch. as follows :

March . Ram . . xprég. . we 3; flirpoc . . . 755
A rt . . Bull . . Taiipo; . :07! rys 'Iaxu[3oc_. . . 1103

ay . . Twim. . Aédfxpoc . 538 5 ‘lava: . . . 1069
mm . . Cub . . Kapxbvoc. 47! I: lvdpiag . 36!
in); . . Lion . . A50». . 885 up 4u'.\::-tog. 980

Ar t . . IIq¢>9i"vog. 5:5 Q Ba,a9oP~o}u1Io;* . 603
September . . Xqiuu. . 649 ng Mnflflaioc. . . 340
Ocobcr . Scorpion. 2:.-apm’o;. 750 A 3up¢§ . . . 1050
November Archer . 'J‘o£su-rr'~g. x3..3 m ’Iam{3oc. . . 1103
December Gent . . ‘Au auzpuc £309 3 eazaazog. . . :99
anuary . Waterm a 1514 V3? Ilipav. . . . noo
ebruaty. Fishes. . Ixtivsc . 1234 .1’: ’Ia1'26ac Icnapuw I835

1o,569::1l _1o,598.~ as *

‘ Consult Mr. Massefs “Natu al Genesis" on this s bject.
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Accordingly,when the Logos is stretched cross-
wise in theZodiacalcircle, so thatthe Ram occupies
the vernal eq inox, his h "IFS am‘ feet, extencletl
to the four corners of the circumference, are in
the signs of the Bull, the Lion, the Scorpion, and
the W°t3filX3 —~r'1e four signs which correspo cl
to t e fo 2r msts symbolizin the evangelists.
The names of the apostles an ogous to these in
the new zycle are, ’Ia£xwl3o;, <I>£2mmo;, Gaigaac, and
2'picov. The nauue alaialzxa (twelvg, S3 frequently
applied to the disciples in the ew Testament,
very fitly expresses their true significance by
the numoer 834, wnich is no side 3f 2: ‘rhombns
1,446 long, or the side of the square contained
in the orbit of Saturn, encircled by the twelve
signs.

The number dedt ced from the twelve pagan
namesof theZodiac, is theperimeter of a rhombus
2,642 wide, which is pro cc? by two intersecting
circles wit}. a united width of 7,926,or the number
of miles in the equatorial diameter of the e rth.
Accordingly. 1‘ e n label‘ I0,569 aff‘c uI.s the 1 as
of co ectly :'etermi ing thedistance of the twelve
signs on a terrestrial globe.

The apostles, again, belonged to the theological
syste of the Gospel, which presents the ythos
in the third manner (St. Clement), and on that
account theyset forth the measureof thesublunary
worlcl, the sy 01 of thethin son of the T: ia

.

For the sum of e twelve names is 10,598, or the
circumference ofthe moon's orbit divided twice by
twelve (3,372 x 3; = 13,597 .

The Greek Zodiac, there ore, may ‘ sair‘ to
denote thesolaryear, whiletheapostlesof Messiah,
656, signify '- lu 9 month, or lunar yea;

MOFb3V'3
, by the ca‘ listi: process of t .1 s-

position, the number 10,569 may become 10,596
+ 1 :2 10,597 and is equal to 1o,598—-1 2: 10,597,
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firth
. _therefore the great-Zodiacand thetwelve disciples

of Christos are analogous to one another.
sthe uumbe: 888, which is8) yiel
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e len

e New
hose cite mfere

‘emjerusa

of a rhombus having a

046, e diameter of Saturn’s orbit. Andacircle,
ce 's 888 co tains the sq: a re of

perimeter of

The Hay Ghost,‘ the third person of the Chris-

Cabala, and
tian Trinity, :0 rres; 0 ds to the

properly gersonifies
ride of the

t e sublunary
world or four elements, and as the embodiment of
the receptive and 1

tion, she symoolire
living creatures.
Holy Ghost) has the value
"number of miles ’

thus also a personi
ancients regarded as the w

n tie
tuition of the m

'eprod ctive principle in genera-
the —°:u'th, the rrother 3f all

Now, TO HNETMA ‘ArIoN (the
of 1,080, which is the
oon’s ra ins. S"1e is

oon, whom the
ife or sister of the sun.

Again, IINETMA 'A1“ION, w thoit t e article, yields
(oeducting colel from each P me) 708, and EL

saltire drawn within a square, whose sides are

7083;, measures (1,002 x 2 =) 2,004, the numerical
value of the Greek na mes of the elenents.‘ The
num ser 708 is also the measure of a cross whose

1 n * year.
lmbs are 354 long, the number of days in the

“— The namewas also sotnetimeswritten
T0 'AI‘ION T0 IINETMA, which gives the num-
ber I,45o: and, if colel be deducted from each

1 aword, L16 temain:
contained within the orbit of Sat.1rn..

er is 1,x46, the si = of 2. square
.1 * us

numbershe is manifested as an?image of the whole
rrriteria universe, 2; d C0neS_pO

I’

xowuotr, the Soul of t
The Bride, likened lay St. J

Heavenlyto the City, the new

‘ See cha. ter vi., p. :42.

(is to thexlfixsi -rou

\. ‘World, described by Plato.
ohn in the Apocalypse

Jerusalem, IS
ctnothez figme of the HolyGhost, ant". 71¢ (H‘ve£»}aa

l._..
..uIs._......
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efigu

gth of EL vesica 409%
of a second vesica whose

236, the length of the wall in each of
es of the celestial city. Ro

re of thisheavenly
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cl,,huoa
I

rt loocl

woman, standing in the midst of the cosmos with
her
up to the firmament (“ Utriusq
scilicet et minoris

.

There we

feet upo

to the Christia
The

with
names given to Christ was more often L
thatof the Saviour and 5 Scamp, if colel be

’, yields 1,480:
Nazarite, and he is frequently callec
Nazareth. Now the word Nas:;‘upai‘o; yi

is the widthof 0

each we

whic
It

e wallzit

fl

n the elements. and her 1'
ue cosmi majorzs

7)-
re 51 ‘I1’

. . historia,” 161
lso various of’ ex us

a

9"r‘ reaching

es “applied
.n Trimty singly or collectively.

(zoo x 4 : 800).

is evident

Jesus was said to

word Kupsec, Lord, for instance. has the value
of800, which is theperimeterof theNew jei

' None cf the
Jsalem,

sed 11
added to

be a

Jesus of
zlds 1,239,

vesica 2,151 long.
that the numbers obtained from

all these names are simple cosmic measures de-
rive
the

geometrically f 0
fl1-loly 0 liltion, t

New Jerusalem, identifying the
measures of the universe.

'1
statements which are
to the na

0 retu l to

t 8existedS3. !C

among
zystical 1

:he Greeks.

e“K:te atylos,” an 2 n.'—'

x the canonical figures of
e city of Ezekiel, and the

city with the

lysis of the

le ofninciep I

Plato say

made there with reference
mes of the Greek Deities suggests, that

ing the G s

s, thatthere
was reason in the Athenianscalling “ the essence
of:
5 I 1 °

rhombi w
of 8'
Holy
number between th

.11 things
5 an

‘EZTIA, 516.”
52o°83 are respectively the sides of

hose perimeters are 2,046, the diameter

N

r ’s orbit, and 2,o83'33 the si-t
05‘ation1 A d the 516'z€ he:

aw the num rs

e of the
g the mean

e two, may be very properly
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n_3'
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said to 1

contain thevita
was sym

pl’!

lizrer‘

1]- .3-

esent the s

,,

CSSCIIC

phe:
CANON.

‘e of the fixec
which was supposed by the old philosophers

2 of all existing things, and
y the Christians in the

Christos, 1,480, who was supposed to b«
crosswise within this sphere.

fhe name 'HPA, I09, he says, “1 {I

l star

9

3 extends
.

Yb”VB I1

given, when the legislator was thinking of the
heavens, .

(ailip), putting tl
You will rec
the letters of

mi may be _only a disgu
3 end IN lce of
ize the

5|

.1th
Q
°g“

12
716109 ist‘

An 11 is

mes.
tance from theear
own diameters.

11!11!‘

P

, I 16, several ti
s of the s

th bei‘

the dial
her of days
repeat th-

in 2: yam ,

t e letter 5. fora
are mystical numbers.
6 2 696, 116 x 7 2 812,1

6 x 9-1,I
:1to, an

enough to say that l

cellent me:
cause ‘really
two parts; for some call him Z

.If, and others who
ZETZ; the two together si A

he

God.”

tl

IS
fe mine pa.
II '

K. WC 5

ming 2

ll. of the '*

aete

These nun

-explained further on.

ng from IC

again has the value of I 16.
r of acircle 365, the
Anc‘. when he tells

ise
t

,8 to

aw
116

xg

I 6
136:

i}1 )3]ogyuo

dtho

ulti]

he 1
of this, if yo

mes over.”
n’s orbit, its dis-

: IIC

DC

of the air
aeginning.

re Flt
Now

of its

num-
S to

e letters several times over, he apparently
means the numbers, which are the eqmval

11 the foll

refer red
at, it

s, whose

rt‘ to 11gh ha
telike a se

he appropriate to, an

rough wh0 »ll C11 2 '5:-'It

ichuce WV

se the other h
nify the ‘

And he further dec res, that these names

symbolize “ the God
ys have life

:1
.1113‘ 3 lwa

is rli

C. To use

,.nc‘, be-
vide‘ mto

’ an

1'18.

Jf I

d use one
zall him
re of the

I
3!

.-o

The numerical value of this double name is 677,
that is, z ,65, +21RTE, 612: 677, and we have

ents of
ales of I 16

x 2 : 232, 116 x

x 8 .: 928, and
s will 1

For the prese
-Iera was the wife or

s 2e
all now proceed to exami

'Plato’s own words, “ the name of Zeus has an ex-
nclersts
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been told that its meaning is “hard to und-ersta;nc‘..”
Nevertheless, by the hel
possi

Ze -Zeu

when co

1s beingequivalen
the twofold Deity

el is
uum

678), 1;
the la-

The
have been sup

rs 6;-5 an

square of 26, the value of Tet
678 is the length of the sun’s orbit

81 havi
.er a masculine significance.
four letters, which compose thename ZET2,

posed to E

e form‘

:1 678.

llltesn

g

anc‘. Itali“

nmaton of the Jews,
received, in a geometrical sense.
of the square or rhombus.

‘s of the Mid.
tied with

J

3 ng 11 n,
to the numher

the planet

1

»le to discover l’1ato’s 1
sion of the God into two is evicently zntencle.
exhibithis androgynous na,

107

it may be
The divi-

i to
ie name

of geometry,
‘ t\..llti0l

.

ttrr2, the cloub

is cha

at,5,

r

en

file Ages, Zens we

Jupiter, and we find in
series of the planets, designed by

pite: sits in lot on a cube, 0-
seat. He is also depicted thus, in the
Hyginus, printed at Venice

fo "

"1)}!

it to t
of creation.

added and abstra,
' fhe fi

 -=- Hehrew lohim,
The nu bet 6,7,

cted, produces the
st 3' these is the

mmaton, while
16 x 3} :
xinine and

(2
feng 2.

D

nalegons to the Tetra-
Y the

as an illustratio
Among the Romans

si eati-
til!’

accordingly it In"

Baldini, that
r squ'*‘*e
ition of

This quad-
:e°

in 1488.
te of Zet

61 2, for a square, whose si 85 31‘€

153 (153 x 4: 612), is just contained within the
sun’s orbit, so the

Jmericaby then

.t the great God of the Greeks,
.1 value of his x arne, i 1 axe alifyinga...

the measure of the sun's course, may fitly be re-

\_red as t ze syrn *138
W. ich

tie

ows from t'
things. Apparently

Ans afterwards perpetua

lc.t' that animating power,
ie sun, and
in imitation of this, the Chris-

ted the same conception,
si il lac:by"

the sphere of the firmament.
metrical339

of 2 _.‘liq

ly g(‘h
“allel between the two great g

Iity is not likely to ‘>9 an nccire

istos in a squ '

gives lie to all

, within
Such a striking

ds
l”"i ‘Sit-
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cumstance, exhibiting no community of purpose
on the pent c

4who : evised
tian theological systems.
also a mystical
E y aiding col-el_,
are 354 days in

of t e legislators, as
2 115' esta

Plato calls them,
lished theGreek an 1 Chris-

The number 612 was
umber amo g the Hebrews, who,
xx-orl co‘ the n he There613.
:he lunar year, and a. vesica 3 54

wide is 6136 lon ; the two intersecting arcs of
co nosed —3s.su*‘irg 741417. The

diameter of the two circles is 708, and theirunited
which it is

width is 1,062.
(‘12g{’—’T‘.l1 are

.l‘he numbers
certainly 1 61:12.1 liable.

produced from this
In the first

place 354 is the numberof days in the lunar year,
and the equivalent of 6 8294

‘

sic e of 0 sq

of a circle whose diareter is 936, r
New Jerusalem; lastl

numerical eq

; secondly, 708 is the
are ‘whose diagonals are 2,004.,

'

ivalent of the names of the foir
elements (see p. 142),and also of the Holy Ghost,

vwgaws ‘A-you ; thirdly,7412-16 is the

te

circumference
e side of t‘ e

y, the circumference of the
vesica is I ,482'832, or witha small reduction, 1 ,48o.

“The meaning of t e nan e ‘A
to-

heaven, as t
so g, which is teune
altogether Dy an harmonious power, 2
and musicians ingeniously declare.” By

in xeric lva

‘icy are called, or in tl*

0AA.Q’~I, 1,061.
.w:-l be moving together, whether In the poles of

e harmony of
concor ,

Because he moves

ap ears to to the counterpart of Ze
1: e of the in me ‘Awémwv, theSun G

'.S 8SlII'OI10I'I'lC1‘S
the

s, for a vesica
612 wine is 1,061 long; therefore each brother
apt « rs robetie co iplement of the other, and the

ames is (512 -- I,C'5I =)I,€73 31' I less
than the s'de of 3. square whose diagonal is 2,368.

The name
of co rse legs
of the sun,
represent the double potency
sides of a trianglewhose perir etc: is 656 2 -‘e 2 I 85, —

lid»
but in either case the

’A ‘TEMI2. yields 656. The moon was
as thewife as well as the sister

:1 generation.
two together

The
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0! the iameter of the s n’s orbit. This triangle,
being a symbol of the sun, or the male power of
the universe, may possib.yaccount for theworship
of Artemis ur der tle arne of Orthia. at Sparta.
Artemis was also specially regarded as the pro-
tectress of cities and streets, presumably because
t e geo ietrici: s fo Inc or t that '* rhomh .15 whose
sides are 55685 conta'ns a square 416%, or the
city of Ezekiel. A in, by Gematria, Artemis is
equivalent to Mess'as, one of thenames app lied to
Christosi the gos rel. “ T'1—e nax e of t e Muses
(Moiica) and Music would seem to be derived from
their making philosophical inq iries (péartau), and
AI-I’1‘.(1, 1,138, is called by ti is na e, -ecausc she
is such a gentle goddess, and so willing (iismpép)
to grant our requests; or her name may be Au9u,
as she is ofte ca Ie by strangers: they see: to
imply by it her am°abilityand Her smooth and
easy- oing way of behaving. Artemis is named
fa am e: healt31y(aZ;m;z.oic)wed oufeied uat re, ant‘
because 0’ her love of virginity, an?‘ aerhaps
becauseshe is proficient in virtue (aipmi). Nurneric-
ally the names, Le-to and Artemis, would seem to
have a si ila significance, for a rhombgs 656'85
broad is I 138158 long, and this rhombus contains
the city of Ezekiel, which may be referred to in
the lege of the birth of Leto’s twins 0 t':e
floating island called Asteria, the starry. It is said
thatthe island suddenlystood still,beinghome up
by fo : pillars, which

J,
ssi sly re "er to the for

or its of Mere ry inclosed within the mystical
city. By Gematria Leto is equivalent to AEA rz,
1,139, the WO!“li), and W0: ld th s appear to be the
goddess who pe souates the cosmic motler, or
the feminine essence of creation, and was wor-

shipped as ar embodiment of the matter of the
u iverse. T‘ e legend of her retreat to t, c oat-
ing island of Delos, 3:2 (vesica 312 :54o x 4 ::

—.

so
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2,16c), appears to ide; tify ea wit, thu txnlt. stc;
of the Cabala, for this step is hung to the figure
containing the other

H 80

iooerlya can;

Dionysos 9

When Hermogenes

;l,S0it1

1

Y?’of
ur’ Apll

nine steps by a cha__n, or

ight be legiti edlately like

asks, “ What is themeaning
soc.ite ? ” Socrates answers,

utpponicus, you ask 2; sole an question ;
there is a serious and also a facetious explanation
of both t
to ée ziadfrom me.
which Socrates declines to divulge, may possibly
lie in t
fro

in the re

W3

1

the
for a

5 one of the 2

processions at
lthoughhis I

was a 111 c
that the number
the limbs of a
numerical value c.

t e nu lbel

3

ese names ; t‘

3 followin CO1sg 1% the
.

5 spelt in two ways, AI0N'rE0;,_1J_go
gfi 1,734. Now these two numbers are to one another

‘y nearly so, of 26 to 15, for
rhombus 1,001 wide is 1,734 lon
they afford a pa.
Apollo, ant‘ Let

.tio, or vei

ra
and Artemis.

)2

8

;.I'l

S 131 attr-
lo-fe n

1,002 may be taken to be one of
easuringaross 1

' l'.iT'€ four eiexue

' ine go .

ietrical gr

llel to the names Zeus a

utes of Dionysos, carried ir
she celebrations of his orgies ;

'bute was the pl‘

ie serizms explanatzbn :3‘ not
The mysterious explanation

ble 1 s, deuved
Dio ysos was

, andAInNrzoz,

C
38.

D’
O ; accordingly

no
The rho: bus

allus, he
en shown

2,004, or the
ts, so th t the

name Dionysos implies that he was a personifica-
tion of the Logos described in the “T

£68500 why he
symbolized by a cross is given in
chapter, p. I

Greeks,

AnotheI."

8.
eing calle

try riatelybe ap rop

He was the wine-god of the
-lby Plato “ give of wine ;

”

and '0 ‘GINO: yields 470, the diameter of a circle
whose circumference is 1,480. This seems to bear
out the in
r—=cog 1':-ex xy

‘entity of this god.
’ fie Gnostics, and his identification

with the Christos,

with theseasons of theyear, and theequinoxes may
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also beattributed to thenumbersof his name. By
'onysos is equiv

III

lent to ZALBAQ, 1,004.
The value of the name Aphrodite is 993, and

Plato
because 1,304 ac‘.

of * rhom
it
the
H0 370 lati )11.

nected with the earth.
num r 991, whici

measured in miles.

As the

us 241.84} wide, and the vesica-
has a circumference of I,o4I§, or the radius of

sphere of the firmarnent inscribed within the
pe'rsonifica.tior

feminine principle of nature, she ought to be con-
This is expressed in the

is the si
3. gerimeter of 3,964, the radius of

Bu

connects her with Dionysos, 1,004, possibly
ac‘. to ;94

widthof the two intersecting circles, which
a vesica 666 broad. Aga

lfllk s 1,998, the
produce

in 994 is the perimeter
enclosing

of thegrant

bus having
the as rth

t Aphrodite had also 3.

e of rho

iasc line siguifica. ce; fox while she was adored
as the essence of all beat.ty, grace, :1 fl femiazine
fruitfulness, there was also strangely worshipped
unc.er her na ie a mascuiine ptwer. Her image
which i er fem: in e aspect
womanly perfection, was set up
where in the form of a,

into the semblance of a huma

persona ter‘ every
in Crete and else-

crude stake, roughly carved
body, and her1

face disfigured with an unsightly heard. This
monstrous idol may also be referred to thenumber
248 (see “Cabala,” G: 32.1161‘
Hesiod derived the nam-

loly Asse ibly, 968).
e from ‘Aegis, 871 (foam),

which is the perimeter of a square whose sides
13.1are equal to the c;

Gematria ai¢p5c is equivalent to xaiac, the primaev 1
from which all things were generated.

ect to Athei
matter

Witl
inte

ICS

I'p1'€l‘.C3’S . .

who has the ml

ete

1e,
. assert, that I-lomer meant hy

Athene mind and intelligence.
Zl Of God, 9595

r of the s-_n’s or‘.:>it. By

late says: “ Modern

. . .
This is she,

(4.84), 363:4-it (5;;8)."
el‘ t’These two W01‘ hri I1

484 being the width of a vesica formed by
ng out mystical Ill es,

the

-21

Ltwflt ‘gun »\‘:.&w
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intersimtion of two circles whc
are 3,042 the diagonal of a square 2,1

1. H1: CANON.

3% '7 3.0
21:: lg 2 perm

2),. and 538 is t
3

se circa

e side of a,

nam

lfb 9 CS

51 (968 x
rhombus

Deterof 2,152. Th- Pallas, he
says, “is derived from armed dances. For the
elevation of one’s self or anythingelse above the
earl; o u . we call da
has the value of 342,

LC!
33ng (1-ai)\).sw).

and a rhombus having
AAAA2

8

perimeter of 1,368 is 342 on its sides, and 1,368
is the wid.th of avesica 2,368 long. Aga. n 34.1 x
6 :: 2,046, thediameter of Saturn’s orbit. ’A9HNH
yields 76, which is the squa,
lim of a
sun’s distance measured by

re root of 5,776, or the
cross which measures II,5 52, or the

l

e diameter of the
earth; and 76, with the addition of a fraction, is
the S(

Athe
war s QR.

theology.
gr

mare

square 1480.
that the name of this mysterious g

iaus exhibits those n
found so prominently in the Christian

root 5,920, 01 the
It will be enough to

DB1 rs which

Inerimeter cf the
uotise 6K6odcless'of the

{ter-

Some other characteristics of this
dess will be considered, in refer

gl 62¢ lie: le on t -3 Ac: opolis.
ence to her

Hermogenes asss, “ But what is Swim (moon) ?
Soc. That name is rather unfortunate for Ana):-

numerical
square inclosing

agoras. Her. How sa
forestall his rec-
her light from the sun.” Now ‘H ZEAHN

3 ? 5.9:. The we 5
ant discovery,thatthemoon receives

seems t0

has the
value of 309, which is the c onal of 2mg

e sun's orbit, which is possibly
what Socrates refers to; and a rhombus, 309
broad, is 53 5 long
a word

11'!

perpetual
rightly cal 5

I
~

us:

of Alexandri

‘who is th-.. 1

“ Then

mover (aisf 1-okay, 1,046)
ed ‘Amazes, 4.61 (goather

5 35 is the value of KTEIS,
c’. for thewomb by theGreeks (Clement

a); and 309 is ; of thernoon’s diameter
ziles (3o9>< 7 : 2,163). ,

° eclarer of all things (weir), and the
of all things, is
'), he being the

surely an
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two-formed son of Hermes, smooth in his upper
p‘ “t, and rough and goat—like in his lower regions. ~

An as ' e son of He res he is speech, or the
brotherof speech, and that brothershould be like
brother is no marvel.” The name Pan, every-
thing, has the val eof I 31, Cl '* square, which
has a perimeter of 130 is 324} on its sides, and
32'35 is thesquare root of 1,0464}, theradius of the
circle containing the Sq_L12.:8 1,480 withi 2 the oly
Oblation. Then 130 is the (‘is neter of a circle
having a circumference of 4084, which is the
lengthof a. vesica whose width is 2 353, the le gth
of the wall on eac 1 side of the New jetJsalem.

Hermes yields the number353, or one less than ll -

the nu x her of days in the lunar ye Again,
353 is the re:-imeter of 2. $1113.16 whose si: es are

88}, or the space betweenthe tropics measured by
the dian eter of the sun. And 353 is the diameter
of a zircle whose circt. fee ice is 1,113, which is
the numerical value of the name Microprosopos,
the second person of the cabalistic triad. There-
fore en’ es appears to symbolize the lunaryear,
and the measure of t e ecli tic, thus sym‘ olizing
the masculo-feminine nature of the Logos. From
'EPMAI05‘, « notherspelling of the :1" me, the r u 1 er

426 is o’ stained. A sq: a e whose sides are 426 is
contained in a rhombus whose sides are 67 1, thenu-§
merical equivalentof Adonai ; and 42 5 x 3:-1,275.l

Ares has t e value of 30g, which is the diago al W

of a square inclosing the sun's orbit ; and 309;} is
the side of a rhombus having a perimeter of 1,239,
afic‘. thisnum r is thewidthof avesica 2,151 long.

Poseidon yields the number 1,219, which is the - l5
circumference of a circle whose diameter is 388,
the 1 u rerical uivalent of 6‘I-uses, the sun; nd
a. vesica 388 wide is 672 long, or one more than
the value of THORA. A vesica formed of two
circles 1,219 in circumference co tains the Sf.‘ ere

I
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of the Zodiaez, rking the sun’s dis 'Ce at I0

(194 : 33 5 Thisg was also caiiec‘. HOTEIAAN,
52o_, or one ess than the side of a rhombus whose
pen aete: is eq
tion; and the l—- gch of
numberof 6 sumac. By
equivalent to ’xx<-srrz, a fish.

al to the side of the Holy Obia.-
this iho bus is 901, the
Gematria, nozsmnN is

The value of H tP2F<I>0’~IFIA is x, 326,which is the
len of a rhonibus w ose perimeter is 2,368.
And 1,024. is the radius of Saturn's orbit. She
is sometin 168 call KOP

2,368
12

circumference of Setu-rn’s orbit, taking the suns

Persephone is therefore *'
1.

feminine counterpart of the deity representing the

198 is equivalent to

distance at 10.

mm er 2,368

, 198, or KOTPH, 598;
: 197-}, and 598 is me

3

Heracles yields 3 ;o, 01 the side of a r omlzus
whose perimeter is I ,48o.

mm: of those who has

Before the final establishment of the Christian
lr-eligion, when its ultimate for was still ncert 'n,
s
the old pagan cults worshipped the deity under
F e ne. e of I20. A it was pro ably " don "ul

1
severe themselves from

clan s of Ciristos.

1question, for some ti e, whet e the votaries of
1210 would revail over those who advocated the

.

P
.Howevel, the opnl==r1ty of

Iao did not last very long, :1 1 It is LOW many
’ centuries since aitars were raised to this god. The
numericri value of IAQ is 81 1, and this is fo nd to
be the circu fereuce of a circle 258} in c‘.ia.me:er.
Now the Greek :13. e of the tenth step of the
Cathalawas iBau- Asia, the kingdom, a word of very
frequent oczu ence in t e New Testament, as,
for instance, in theLor ‘s Prayer, “ Thy Kingdom
come.” And EAZIAEIAyields 259,and ‘H BAEIAEIA
has the val e cf 257. And 2663+ is the 12 meter
of a circle whose area is equal to thatof the New
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junction with ‘ma.
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Jerusalem, so t mt tnis name may appropriately
st or‘ for the Bridewhom St. john sawcomingdown
from heaven. But Iao hasstill othersignifications,
for 81 1% is the diameter of a circle whose circu :-

ference is 2,553, and this is the measure of the
limbs of a cross 1,275 long (1,275x2:2,55o).
Again, the three lettersw ittei in full ‘uing out
the urn‘;-er 2,492, w’ ich is the perimeter of a

triangle whose sides are 831, the numerical value
of M‘ crocosmos.

ZABAfl@ is 2. name sometimes found in con-
It is a translation of the

Hebrew word which means “armies,”and has the
value of 1,013, which is also the nnm r of the
name Hporéyauac, the Orphic Adam, or first man.
Now 1,o14x 3 : 3,042 the diagonal of a square
2,151. Protogo os was _9r3t'1 ice: from an egg,
which Bryant decl res was an enolem of the Ark.
At any rate an Ark whose perimeter is 2,368 is
1,014 long. The names mo SABAOTH yielc; 1,821.,
which is t e me sure of at cross w ose ii 1b

are 912 (“S224: 912),
As it would I’e{_l1i1C ': ebtew scholar to deal

properlywiththenamesan i words of thatlanguage,
very little can be said here with respect to the
Jewish scriptures. It is possible, however, to
mention a few facts which seem conclusively to
support the principle of numeration which has
been pointer‘ o it in thecase of the Greek writings.

Whatever tiou t may exist as to the knowleclgee
of the Cabala among other peoples, there can be
no q estion as to its use among the jews. This
circumstance akes theJewish aw thechiefsource
of mystical knowledge, on account of its complete-
ness, for s: oposing the Homeric poems to be

A

earlier in ‘po'nt of tin‘e, the Law of Moses, being
accompanied by the ancient traditional comment-

_a

£5
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aries preserved in the Cabala and Talmud, is
prcvided with the key which is required to unlock
its secrets, while all simil'rair‘s to 11'?“ uniersrs ud-
ing of theGreek poems are lost. In thisrespect the
He e'ew writings stand alone, but it may be that
t iere ‘s in the Romish anr Ea ste (‘hunchessome
remnant of the olc‘. oral tradition which is still
hanced down and preserved in silence.

‘When, theefore, the same analysis, 21 eaciy
applied to thenamesof theGreek gods, is extended
to those given to the Deity by the Hebrews, it
would appear that both

‘_

eo les regardec; the
universe '4 the e ‘slew of Go«

,
rut‘ each formu-

lated a theology, founded upon the same numbers
ard symbols. In View of the entire lackof reliable
evifeuce, it would be useless to attem t to decide
whether the Greeks borrowed from the Hebrews,
as the Fathers declare, or whether the Hebrews
l:or‘owe flora the Greeks. It is lore prob: bl
that each derived their knowledge from the
Egyptians independently. And it will be enough
to remen ibel that the Jews, who make such prev
tensions to antiquity, h: vs: bsolutely nothing to
show in support of such an ancient origin.

The name of God, lOSt high y venerated
amongst the Jews was that written with the fotr
letters II-{Vi-l. The name was considered to be
too holy and sacred to be spoken. Its com zunica-
tion to Moses, 113011 the Mount, was regardex‘ as
the supreme revelationof thesecret and mysterious
nature of the Deity, and the knowledge of its
aronunciationwas thegreat arazmtmof the jewish
Church, only known to the high priest. The pious
Jew was taught to pause when he came to this
fame in read g t‘ e Law, or to say the name
Aclonai in its stead. By Christians it was gener~
ally called Tetragrammaton,or the Tetrad. The
rur1en::=l vel e of IHVH is 96; t 16 number 3}’

3.
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of the letters gave it the value of the number 4.
According to the ancient comput» tion, 4 was

eqnvalent to 10 because I —*- 2 —*- 3 + 4 2 10, an is

R garded as the number 4 it typified the elements », . ux .

ard cardin':l points of the universe, an‘ conse-

quently the Cross or Omphalos at the centre of
the world; it slso denoted the Logos, and the
“ride or teat} step of the C2.‘.3ala.——she who was
the great mother, the earth, and the city of the
New Jerusalem, called Adonai by the Hebrews.
Finally, the u iber 26 co nects this aspect of the
Deity with that mysterious symbol, the Vesica.
Piscis, for the proportion of this figure is 26 to I 5.
T ie number 26 is also we square root of the
lengthof thesurfs orbit (262 _

6 /6a 1d 2 16 x 3-} :2

678 .
This name was considered to be the same

as t e Tetractys of the ‘Pythagoreans,which they
regarfieci as t‘ e foun latiou ofall things. In fact, i

y
its various aspects, themvn oftheJews epitomized
thewholemysteryoftheoldtheology,and represents
the orly 9 d soul of creation. It may e viewe
as thesym ol'of God, seen in the sun, thee2 rth, t 3:.

whole universe, or as the powers of creation, sym-
ooiized oyt c three persons of thecabalistic triad.

It has been already oointed out t at t’ e ten
steps of the Cabala are jointed together according
to the proportior of a vesica, the symbol of Tetra-
g 1 nato , 1,311. Now the whole tea a res, if
reduced to numbers and added together, amount
to 2,868, which is the circumference of a c'rc1e 912
i is etes. T’ e n xmher 912 is t e value oftle
name Prometheus,who is an exact counterpart of
the Hebrew Adan‘ Kadmon, or superna Adam,
in wt ose ea-son t’ e ten steps were symbolically
manifested. By comparing the character and ad-
ventures attributed to rometheus by the Greeks,
it will toe seen th t he was to them what the

..

to was equivalent to 1, because I +021. ‘h_.,m,t‘\3i‘1u»-
e
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Messiai was to the ebiewsen imtxristians. The
Messia

,
of course, was the philosophicalcreation

of the cabalistic sages, personified as a historical
person for tne ‘sezefit of the pop l'ece, an this

ei
. yed in the drama of }Esc YIJS, is

the éreek conception of the Mediator, who brings
.ife and salvation to mortals, u der the symbol of
Fire. The Greek pl y is essentially religious in
its purpose, and is a kind of dramatic gospel,
corresponding to the Mystery ?la_ys, acted by
Christians in the Middle Ages. It is written in
lofty language, calculated to inspire the audience
with a religious awe, in spite of thes'ngu1ar nature
of the myth. The attitude of the poet appears to
.:)e reverentand sincere. LikeChrist, Prometheus
was made to suffer innocent.y at the hands of the
Father. For Jesus was cr cifier to expiate the
crine of Adam, who disoheyed t? e Elohi x, w iie
Prometheus was chained to the rock, on the
pretext of his having brou it down the divine fire
to iortals ag inst the wil of Zeus. ct 1 were
blah eless in their lives, and devoted themselves to
instruct and aid mankind. In theplay Prorretheus
is mere to s2 y, “ nc‘. verily Idiscoverec; for them
Num‘ rs, the surpassing all inventions.” And he
bestowed the benefitof fire upon men by means
of the Narthex (Fennel-rod), “ whic has shown
itself a teacherof every art to 1 ortals, sun a great
resource.” It was the counterpart of the cross of
Christ. The n: mericsl val: e of Na£p9a:E is 228, or
the side of a rhcmbus whose peri ieter is 912,
which seems to trebiy accentuate this number,
which is again fonnc in the name Kaukasos, 912,
where the giant w 5 ‘sound over a great cleft in
the rocks. Now 228 by 9g» :: 2,166, or very
nearly the m mber of 1 tiles in the diameter of the
noon. he artificer of the gods, to whom was
a

1 muted an exquisite and marvelious skiil in smith-

 

4
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wozkau other craf1;s,w 51181 e
a numberwhich is the diagonal

Hep aistos,I,289,
of a square whose

sides are 91 2. He onlydiffered from rometheus
(912) in that he gt iced the hen 0' the artisan, in
contradistinctionto thegod, wh ught men letters
and the intellectual arts. Hiswife, too, was called

t 9 1 9 rtistic ha nf"l-'91 I (XaZ,m),sowemaysup
work was inspired by the wisdo

The point of the myth appears to be
3, or the hollow reed, was the med"Promethe

pose th’*
of this number.

that
ato'

('9
"3

between heaven e ur‘ ea

mystic fire from t
heaven. The fire, being th

I’ W O tlcl
he moon, which is the lowest

e

txiittficl ~ tS ('0

highest of the
el. ue ts, reached .113 to the

t e deity. Bu
may be attached to the man
 

s
orl:1t rrr" su res 95. and 95x95

therefore made to symbolize the celesti
or spark of divine life. conveyed to_ mortals ‘by

tr orls, sin? was

-essence

[IE

6 :63

’ H

3e1:._9I 2, for if the
su§;WHm@E_$ 

02, 01 I UIOIC-.9than the value 3f 5 «panic, an
circle inscribedwithinthe HolyOblationmeasures,

nd 96 x 9to the same scale, 97, a

Prometheus personifies the rad
measures the whole world. The Hebrews, like

ct of mediatorship toC 3

om W2

the Greeks, attributed th
many 1 °l‘S0uS, each of w

of the Messiah, in some aspect or an

1. Abraham, and Moses are all con-
’

e fa '

my
3rometheus and Noah

Adam, N021
spicuous e nbocu ents of sotr

philosophy. The Christian
nized an affinity between l

e radius oft 3.

Sv;-:.-912; th,
.18 or roc‘ whici

-s

‘sonificatio:
Thus

LS2. l6!
other.

13

act 1 the Jewish
thologists recog-

I.as ray be seen from the opi
Gal

r_yant (“ vol. iii., p. 7,
Stillmgfleet, 'g=-1:
Magog and Promethe s (G2

31

e, “Court of the Gen.” vol. i.,
e

1, discover an

le, a

othersimilaritiesof this kind could b-

13 cf Vossius (see
1. I85) and

tc.). Bochart and
analogy between

p. 187), a mi’ y
3 pointed out;

turn’&
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{
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

KTHR .
CHKMH.
BINH ..
CHSD •.
GBVRH.
THPAPTH
NTzCH .
HVD ..
ISUD ..
MLKVTH

- 3 757

2.01l0 =, (QlLl X
KTHR .620
CHKMH
BINH .
CHSD . 72

I20

'1‘heid.entificatio of
perceivei from a knowledge of the
ideas which gave rise
recognition of ide tity,

1

l 1*. LANON.

CS6 C!"S0l’1S 1,3.

5 it is 4 e to a knccwlex go which we mox.

longer possess, for persons 2
be used as symbols, and

The names, by
Cahela wen: it own, are as follows :

I KTHR
.

620639i 2 gis1§<I§1H. gs}26o—s=2s2
3 ~ - 7
4 CHSD . 72
5 GBVRH . 216
6 'IHr‘AP'l1»1 1,081 6”
7 NTZCH 148 ”

3 HVD
. :5

9 ISUI) . . So
Io MLKVT I95

3 the val: e 0

equivalent to the

re ced fio 1

' As pointed out by
BRASHITH, the first word of the Moss ,c

2,868= (9r3 X 3;). 1- -vi
KT R

.
620

CHKMH 73
BINH

. 67
CHSD

. 72

332 X 9% = 7.90-1-

O Iy be
philosophical

to the myths, and this
tween seemingly civerse

-3 rest It of ignorance on the part
of the mytholozvists, as people nowadays imagine,

ems no
LS well as things may

such persons were sym-
“nalitrllyin ox leer‘ into theold histories to em‘ y
the ideas of the ghil sop icsil theology.

which the ten steps of the

Menasseh ben. Israel,
.9w,

'

"913, and :y Gematn

the Law,” therefore 2,86
1 1

,

a, t is is
Hebrew expression, “ He created

8, the sum of thenumbers
me or es of the ten Cd tlistic.

steps. being the circumference of a circle whose
ly 913 (913 x 3; 2 2,869), thediameter is n
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enumer-

I .

V<:1FPf'V"

1 A further reason for the choice of the number is
e:q1Jai11ed in the fOUI)w1I:Jg C11lapU::r.

NAMES 01' IHJS GODS. I21

word BRAS1-IITH by its numerical value implies,
A
-32’

rhomh

' ‘no
month.’

s whose

the eqailate
nts to 2,151, the

that the Law was founded upon the ten steps.
erienete-r is 2,868 is 717 on

ch of its sides, therefore the perimeter of each
ral triangles of which it is formed,

1 mbe: of ye:Lrsin thegreat

The first two names numericallyamount to 689,
or the length of the sun’s or,
ow dia

cal
which is the si

ate: .

The first three names forming the upper Triad,
ed Long-face or the Macrocosm, yield 760,

re whose c'.°eof
measure 2,151.

8.:

C2

61 8,34
S

tained in Satu;<n’s on

3< 9; : 7,923, the n

12 meter; 21
-v

K

 

as 112

nit me: sured by its

lagonals
The first four names have the value of 834:

mher of miles in the
the length of a vesica 834

broad is 1,446, which is side of a square con-
‘bit.

And the ten steps, besides the names enumer-
ated above, were called as follows :

Crown
.

AHIH
. 21

Wisdom
. .

H
. . I 5 57

Un _erst=~ ‘ing I HV 2 I

Majesty . .
AL

. . . 31
Severity ALI-HM

.
86

eauty .
IHVI-I

. .
26

V.Giggw } TzBAVTH 499 = :2.

Foundatio SHDI
. 31.» -8

Kiaglzlom ADNI
. 65- "

1,078
“ ook of Co‘1::eal-ac‘. Mystery,” ch. iii., p. 88

(Mathe-rs).
‘ further reason for the choice of the amber 2,868 is

explained in the following chapter.
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moon.

BAl:IAEIA

Mi\K.1POnpOl:0110l:. 1,101
1,110 }

1,101
I, 10

2,2 I I

122

The num

measures 2,
and 2,161.
therefore S2:
of a

‘

:00 L.

The Greek

The n:

xi to represent t
cross, symbolizing

year, and the space between the earth an

TH:E CANON.

(X!

C

aer 1,078 is the iiml: of a cross which
156, which is the mean between 2,151

er of t. en
.'L.

xes may
gas, in the foi

the month of the great
the

be
‘:11

names of the hrst and second
persons of the great cabalistic triad are Macro-
prosopos or Long-face, Micro oso s 01 She :-

face, and Basile-ia the kingdom. .

MAKrOi1‘02.0 02.. 1,101 1 1,101
MIKPOIIPOXOIIOE

. 1,11»:
I 15 1

1,110
BAEIAEIA . 259 *3 9

——

—— 2,2 I 1

2.470
The su ofthet ICC arnes is 2,4,0, w ic by

transposition oecomes 2,047, the diameter of
Saturn’s orbit, and 2,4o7"the length of the sun's
o1‘l:it measure by the one. It is aso *“ e

perimeter of a r om}: us whose siies a.re 617$, tie
mean between 616, the numberof the Beast, and
€19,then
t e sin :1

Jme

7-43_4 3

priestess, who
And 109 (Hera) x 4 : .»

of the two inte
that the 9r
the

nr‘f amentn

"icel
the moon (318 x 3

number 1,101 (Macroprosopos) is
of a square containing a. vesica 666 in circ
ference (27534 x 4 : 1,101).
formed by two intersectin
diameter, and th

3'
O

3 cross i

equivalentof He
31

This vesica

ios and Selene,
2 E 19.). The
the perimeter

am-
is

circles 318 (317°9c,) in
ascribeciwithinit measures

e numerical equivalent of Diotirna file
s said to have instructed Socrates.

secting
8, £16 numberof Nympzie, t

This vesica, wiBride in the Apocalypse.
ve been one of "its circuit of €66, 19°15 to he

 :ircles is 999, or one

Ifigires of the old t

36 ; and thecircumference

16 IlE'.l“l€
no 6

of

I‘xe

eology, and to
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ITATHP.

KAI

ITATHP

nNETMA-

•

have been
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the source of many us.
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ies, iuclut ing
closing thee r1 iity itself; for the square, it

two circles, has a perimeter of I,907‘28.
IIAT P

. . . . 489-1
‘T102

. . . . .
683-1

KAI IINETMA-‘AFION 74 I -- I

1,910--3 2 1,90}.

This requires the insertion of am’, but the three
names, without the “ and,” a-

ber 666 in afrom the
Q

in [ll

IATATHP
‘T102

. . . .

TINETMA-'AFION

The number
of S{

ed with th
ner, as will
P- 155

If

rhombus whose sir‘

ow beco

; 2,707, the-
es are 6763,}, the square of 26,

1,879 + a

nes 1,883, » x

_uaxe whose sides are 656,
: 942 x 2). Macroprosopos may

3 number 2,368 in a vet 1

e shown in the fo’Iowi*"g

710+: } 1,390

_-'*1,883.

ll/Ialchuth, 496 be substituted ‘or
the tnree names yielc =

‘ysi

perinete
Basil

and the lengthof the sun's orbit.
The first and second :

erwise caller‘
’

10t

8318; and Microcosrros, 84.0,
13331113 of a an’s body

for 88§~x9§--8 0.
if colel be
I less than th si

Macrc

*c-¢‘ed to each, a
‘e of a squa

persons of the '1\ o

112

gpear to be derived
hc ther way.

theclirgonals
measure 1884

also be identi-
ple nan-

chapter,
eia,

of a

8'3 were
cosmos and Microcosmos.

By Gematria, Niacrocosmosis equivalent to ¢aA.\o’;,
represents the

.

derived fro
betweenthe tropics measured by the sun's diame

The sum of the two names,
mounts to 16,3,
re whose diagona

12xthe s C»,
ter

Or
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is 2,368. Togethe", with that of the bride, the
numbers (83x x 84o—-496) as 0 at to '>,z67—- 3 :
2,164, the numberof miles in the moon’s diameter.
The three great canonical numbers 888 (’Is:cro'J;),
1,480 (Xpur-rig), a ii 9,363 Clara-oi}; Xpstr-rig) ‘e to
each other in the ratio of 3, 5, and 8, their greatest

1 _
888____ 1,4.3o_

common 1 eas are bemg 296 336- — 3. 296- — 5.

2,368
_

296 _ 8). Now these three numerals, 3,, 5,
and 8, if conv-3 “Le i 1120 a single mrmber, hecome
358, which is numerically equal to the Hebrew
name, MSHICH, Messiah.x' Anc; 358§>< 6 equals
2,151, therefore a stone or cxagor, ha ving a

perimeter of 2,151, is a geometrical symbol of the
Hebrew Messiah. In theApoca ypse theMessiah
is called me Alp} a ncl tie Ou1ega(n’ ‘Aaqm am’
:5 "x’2,u’«ya), 2,152. And a hexagon or stone,
described round a c're1e having a circumference
of 2,: 51, has a pea ineter of 2,368, an: is therefo e
the equivalent of ‘lures’; X9 mag. The period of
2,151 years, besides being the length of a month
of the gr?“ t ye: ,

ClL!'iI g which time it was alleged
that the world was rege erateri, Has also the
peculiarity that it is the sum of the two numbers
1,480 (Christos), and 671 {rho .

the ride) ; it is
therefo"e the syrnbol o the mtscuIo—femini e
nature of the Messiah. And a vesica 358 broad
is 620 long, and 620 is the value of Kether, the
first step ofthe C hala. An’ ar’ c b s 359 long
is 207% broac, and 207} is the diameter of a circle
having a circuit fere ace of 651, the diameter of a

u

c rcle 2,345 in circu xference.
We learn from the Cabala that Adam Kadmon

was the fatherof the ea ly Adam. He was the
being, awalogo s to Christos in his st per-mu nraue

state, when he personates God’s essence before it
reaches the earth. He is the Hebrew Demiurge
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or Logos. The numerical
is 24.5} or counting
finals, the number

612, the V l
(x22§x2:) 24.5 is
the tropics measuree

the V‘ l1
is 1,455.

* HE GODS.

value of Ad:

in h°vi

contained w

The 113 ne Kat

*8’ "" E
_

116 ZEUS; and a saltire
‘thin the space of

:lN

eterre: I

, by t.‘:e diamete
111011, 200, 61:81)

iof

:25

.m Kadmon
es of the M an 2.8

Now a rhombus
whose sides are 245 contains a square
within the sun’s oriit 2

‘ ’

e of the na

drawn
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callec- Yesoi. the founiation; it is the "repro-
ductive principle, and applies to Adam as the
progenitor of the human race. A cross whose

sauna are 45'53 roar? is 1,2 75 high, and will
crucify a man within 2. square whose perimeter is
2,368.

He na re Malchuth, the  rice, wl o, together
with Macrocosmos and Microcosmos, completes
the great Triad, has the value of 496. She is
Jossibly 2. persor ificationof the es rth, for 495; x 8
equals 3,963, the earth’s radius in 1ll6S. In the
“ Greater Holy Assembly" (ch. xxxiv., par. 800),
the Bride is szalled THORA, 6y1, the gate, a as. the
numerical val .ie of THORA is equivalent to the name

Adonai,when it is written in its plenitude.” This
1 I63. 38 that whe ADNI is spelt ALP, DLTH, NZIN,
IUD, the val e of t’ e letters, written thus, make
up 671 instead of 65, its simple value. The
umber 671 is exactly the mean betwee: S66 and

676. The lame AZDNI also gives 65, which with
a. fraction added, is the square root of 4,326,
or 2,163 x 2, which is the measure of a cross
whose lim‘

n_.

as are eq al to the noon’s diameter.
Adonai is the great 1 other of the Jews, who was

worshipped as elsewhere under the image of the
earth, the moon, am: the material universe. She
symbolizedtheOmphalos, with its cross indicating
the cardinal points, for she marked the central
point of theworl

.

It will be instructive to make a comparison in
this place betweentheVirgin Mary of the Gospel,
and the r'de of t e 01 Tests ent. F0: tie
Mother of Jesus, like 1; 3 Spouse of the Hebrew
Messiah, appears with all the attributes genera ly

,assigue to the feminine deities of the ancients.
3’ In the New Testament her n -° is spelt MAPIAM,
:.192, and occasionally MAFIA, 152. But in the
!ii Latin Church she was called MARIA, 252. er
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sy ‘.301 in theearlyChurch was usually thevesica;
and s e is freq ently ciepictecl in e: ly f‘h:istian
art surrounded by this figure. Now a vesica I92
'aro:u~— is 332§ long, which is the diagonal of the
New J-:-. sale x. AI!Cl‘HMAPIAM(z92-1-8)equals
200, or the lengthof a side of the sa -1e mystical
city. Therefore, like the Hebrew Bride, she is
the perso'1ific2.tion of the he" ve s, a agrees with
the Greek Ap rodite Ourania. Ari it is notice-
able that 496 x 2 equals 992, one less than the
value of the na e A rodite. The vesica again,
which is 192 broad, is formed by two intersecting
circles 384 in diameter (192 x 2 : 384), and their
breadth is 576 ( 92 x 3); and 576 is the square of
24, the numbe of letters in the G1 eek alg abet,
and one less than the numerical value of the word
Eva. geliou, the “ Good News,” or Gospel. Again,
the s .1 of t e numbers 1,483 (Cr 'stos), and 19.2
(Mariam) with colel added to each is 1,674, the
side of a square, whose diagonal is 2,368. She
aczorlinglyex resses the fe niiine aspect of the

ospel, while by the number 384 is i dicated the
airount of the sun’s distance measured by the
tax °, « c:l inri ectly also the n-;mber£65, for 38--
is the width of a vesica 6:6 lo lg. Then the
perimeter of the rhombus formed from the pre-
vious figure is 758 (192 x 4), which identifies her
with the cross of Ch"is1: For, regar ed as the
instrument of His Passion to which He was

nailed, this symbol seems to have had a feminine
aspect. The cross, ,6 bros r‘, is 1,656 High, and
2,3615% measured to its full extent. Like the
cross, the cubical stone had also a feminine sig-
nificance. Anc‘. 2. hexagon whose sites are 192
has a perimeter of 1,152, which is about a tenth
of the si-.n’s distance measured by the diameter
of the ca t ,

and the length of 2 r lC'IU.L1iS 666
wide is 1,154 long. And. e number 192 is
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t e diameter of a circle whose circumference
is 593, or I more than th side of a square

Sal whose perimeter is 2,368 (5 2x4:2,368). In
1's last nu be: we see her as the mystical
spouse who represents the feminine aspect of the
twofold ....ogos—-—she whom the Greeks personified
as Psyche, the rice of Love. The name ‘H
nA1>o;a:Noz MAPIAM, the Virgin Mary, has the
value of 675, or I less than the number 676, the
square of 26, so she thus bezomes the C iris-
tian version of t —=- nns ale Jewish Tetrad,
called IHVI-I. And the numerical value of Mapiap
riapfiivog ‘s 707, or I less than the side of a cross
whose 'iagona1s measure 2,004, the value of F e
names of the four elements. And by Gematfia,
th's na he is equiv em to Pneuma Hagion, Holy
G aost. Lastly, if t re sun's ista ce be taker at
10, the mean diameter between the sphere of
Saturn and the Zodiac is 192, so that the per-
son of t e Virgin answers to the whole cosmic
system.

,
From thestatements of thenogians on thetrans-

ation of the Scriptures, it is iade evir ent that the
iysteries of the origi als were ot always retained

,

when the text was transferred to another language.
‘ Philo Judzess, speakirg of the seventy translators
:says: “Just as I sup sose the things wiick are
i proved in geometry and logic do not admit any

M

van 'ety of explanatior, but the proposition which
was set forth at the beginning re nains urrlter-ed,
in like manner I conceive did those men find
words precisely and literally corresponding ‘to
things . . .

for if Chalciseans were to I ‘n tie
‘ Greek language, and if the Greeks were to learn

Chaldaan, and if each were to meet with the
Scriptures in both Iangx ages, namely,the(‘ha} ‘a n
and the translated version, ti’ ey would a ”mire and
reverence them both as sisters, or rather as one

..
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having a perimeter of 92 ,
the square root of the

sun’s dia xeter in miles. ’Imu5;3 is m enerically
equal to 833, and 833 x 9-}: 7,923, the number of
miles in the diameter of the earth. Tnen “the
Go« of Abraham” and “the God of Isaak” an
“ the God of Jacob ” yield the following numbers:

'0
. . . 70- 1 '0

. . . 70
Gad; . . . 384 — I 856;; . . 284
‘Aflpaép . . 12 5 - I ‘load:

. 232

:99-3-496 686-I=685

'0
. . . . 70 - I

956;: . . . 28--—- I

'Iax¢3§ . . 833 - I
 

1,187 -— 3 ==-1,184.

Of tiese 406 is e uiveient to Malchuthz 685 is
the diameter of a circle 2,151 in circumference:
and 1,18 x 9 -2,368.

We 2 *e told th t the rame Israel, when t" ns-
lated into Greek, produces no result, although it
possesses certain powers in the original. Now
thewor, ISHRAL (Israel) ir He‘: rew yields 54:, the
si :1e of a rhombus having a perimeter of 2,164, the
numberof miles in the moon’s diameter; whereas
349, the umeiical value of ’IcpmiA, has no obvioz s

analogy with any measure of the universe.
Although the reformers were responsible for the

more mot em tr x1Sl°ti01iS of the Scriptures, they
prete ie to acknowle ge none but the originals.
Accordingly, we find Dr. Featly, an English
divine of the seventeent century, in a report of a

ciispu ation with some Al1?b$lptiStS,‘ ieclaring that

we

.‘ “Dippers Dipt” (1651), p: 17. Although these early
Disse ters appear to have espec ally asserted the claims of the
“Laver,” they disapproved of the “Steeple-houses” of the
king, who is accused of making “an Idoll of the Church.” V
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his opponents, who were confess-edly unlearned
men, could not “convince any Jew, Pagan, or
Mahometan, out f theii t c slated bible, walkout
at/Ear czzhiv of Zazmz'¢:g.” Again, he says, “ If you
will dispute in Divinity you must be able to

10 uce the Scii tures in the original languages,”
and he calls it blasphemy to deny the LETTER of
of the text to be Scripture John Hutchinson is
even more err p’ atic, for he asset s that “the
Scriptures have been b-.ried in a load of 'lthy
translations” (“Religion of Satan or Antichrist
delineated,” p. I 12).

Assuming that these w 'ters are allu ‘i g to the
numerical value of names, in their appreciation or
condemnation of the translations, it is obvious that
to 're—intro e into a transl tion t? e appro xri te
numbers, as well as the sense of the original,
would certainly add a serious diffici lty to the task,
an’ if this were st ccessfully accomplishec; in t ie

Septuagint version, it might well call forth e
admiration of Fhilo. But no translation ever does
or ca. 1 repro uce the 1:eculiarities 0' a. 10 C: lan-
gn ge. Thus, Mr. Mathers points out that, “in
Isaiah, ix. 6 and 7, the word LMBRH, for multiply-
ing, '5 written with the caaracter for M ii al i the

ac‘. ’le of the wort‘, instea of theordi ary i itial
and medial M. The consequence of this is that
the total nu: erical value of the word instead of
being 277 is 837.” It is obvious t at no’)o< y
could translate 2. singularity like this into another
tongue. Yet it must have an it portart meaning,
whici is probahly connected with the fact that
837 is thediagonal of a square whose perimeter is
2,368.

A other objection to the tra zslations is that they
are not ways accurate, even as regards the out-
ward sense. For example, theEnglish translation
of the eighteenth ve se of the fourteenth chapter
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earlier litera—
the Latin

Iced

English.
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V1
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..
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the earth’s

world. Again,
fo I" 3re bytw

circles whose united width is 42 3, or the side of a
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666. And. 353 + I :1 354., the nm a

year.the lunar

ose sides are

U 6: Of ays in

in Italian the name has the value of 666, being
the su 1 o

COITITIO

i

gt; (Gesu) » ml 592 (Cristo): 74 is a

1 multiple of the 888, 1,480, and 2,368 and
592 is theside of a rhombus havinga circumference
of 2,368.
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English, and
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s the modern
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fere :e of 9c: (6 ¢a:AA6c). Again, if colel be de-
ducted from -each word, :he remainder is 426,
which is theside of a squ e'e inclosed by a rhombus
whose sides ae 6; I, the team nu uber between
666 and 676.

The spelling of the English name is take“: from
the allegory of “Piers Plough-man.” T e zlouble

ame yields with the addition of col-el 1,2 39, or
the iength of a rhombus having a perimeter of
2,151. Tl*e numbers 325% (jhesu) is the lim: of
a cross w ic’ measures 651, and 913 (Crist) is
the equivalent of Brashith (beginning), the first
word of the Hebrew bible.

It 0 ily lelllai s, now, to examine the net, ies of
the Egyptian deities, and to show that the num~
bers deduced from their exactly a ‘ee with the
num 'cal values 0}: tai ed fro u the gods of the
Hebrews, Greeks, and Christians. The names of
the great Egyptian triad, written in Greek letters,
;e ‘ozmz, or "I‘$‘IPIE, ’I§‘I2, an: ‘mot. These
1. he zines I uder which these xieities were

worshipped in Greece and Rome. Osiris has the
val e of 590, waich u1'—y be “‘ ken to be the side
of a rhombus 2,368 (it ough to be 592). The
spelling Husiris yie ds 920, or the numerical equi-
valent of the Greek word. xavalta (Canon); and 97
the radius of '

e sp -are of the Zodiac, i "he 811 ’s
d'stance be taken at I0, multiplied by 9}, pro-
duces 92 I. Isis, again, who is well known to have
been identical with Cyhele, Athene, 2 3. the ot er
feminine deities of the Greeks, has the value of

20; and a cross inscribed within 21 vesica 42*
long 1 ens res 6:63, the dial lfitel” of 2. circie whose
circumference is 2,083, the side of the Holy Obla-
tion. She is thus the counterpart of the Bride of
the Falaela, 1 an image of the whole universe.
Horus yields 1,1 70, which is one-twelfthoftheside
of a square 14,035, equals (I,169§ x 12), whose

4

01
01f"
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area is eq *al to the surface of the earth, measured
in miles. The sum of the u fxers, defused. from
the three names, is 2,180, which is the circumfer-
ence of a circle 694 in diameter; and a vesica
fou ed of two such circles is 1,0 I across, and
r,o4I§ is the radius of the sphere of he Zor"a:
contained within the oly Oblation.

¢I>@A2 (P‘1t-has), 71c, is the gyptian Phtha,
called by Suidas the I-iephaistos of Me: phis.
The numerical value of his name is equivalent to
Pneuma I-legion, the oly Ghost.

TT<I>nN (Typhon) has the v ‘He of 9,050, or
about the diameter of Saturn's omit.

The Greeks all as xuued that their knowledge
of astronomywas derived from the Egyptians, and
an analysis of the numbers attributed to the Hil
of Bat, in the Book of the Uea (bk. ix., ch. cviii.),
shows that "lese stateme ts are not nece “ily
lnfounded, and its measures seem to be the
Egyptian prototype of t re descriptions of the ark,
the temples, nd cities found in tile ebrew scrip-
tures; for they anticipate, in a most remarkable
manner, the geometrical res: lts obtained from the
iystical fa ’c"'ics of the i le.
“ The ‘e is the Hillof Bat, the heaven rests on

it. It is in the east of tie heaven about 370 cubits
ong, I40 cub’ts btoai. Sa “k, Lordjof the Bat
cavern: in the east is on the hill in his temp e

upon its edge. There is a snake on the brow of
that hill, abo-.t 30 c bits 10 g, 10 c bits bio:-i ;
3 cubitsi front of im are of stone? I
know the name of that snake on his hil

,
Eater of

Fire is his name.”
T ze parallelogram he e asrrihed to the Hillof

Bat has 3. perimeter of 1,020 cubits, or nearly the
radius of Saturn’s orbit, meas red by diarneters of
the sur. A .i

,
this par llelogrnm is exactly

i zlosed, by EC rhombus, 613 by 354, described
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under the nanies Zeus and Apollo. Further,
square confm 2 g the hill has a

. 1,480 is the nnmer :23white (.1 370 x 4), and
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the

perimeter of x,:< 80

value of the name Christos, and the side of
square contained withinthe Holy Ohlation. Then

' ’ ‘

140 cubits: 2,520373 cub ts: 6,660 incmes ; an
inches, and this number is the diam-
whose circumference is .7,92o
t 16 nut
T
giving an 3
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her of milesi t
e measure of the

vesice. 520 long, whic'
ving a perimeter of 2,080, the side of the Holy

: 2,520
e di

is the side of

ieter of
serpent is 30 x 10 ex

ea of 300, which is the width

eter of a. circle
x 3%), or
the 0

bits,
of a

rho zhus

Ohlation, and the length of that rhombus is 888.
Who

St

converted into
45 x I 5, and 45 with a fraction

uare root of the H
I 5 cubed. equals 3,3 ,« 5, the
orbit, and if C516)’ are 1- ultiplied together they g

,r70 long. Now,675, or the side of a. rhombus
1,169; is 11,
equals the SL1’!

the ‘side of 2

’ace of t

eet these mes

S(

re earzh.

.sures become
addew

iameter of Saturn's orbit, and
iameter of the moon’s

is thy

V€

uare, whose area
And 676 is the

square of 26, the number of the Tetrad. Again,
45 feet:
rho thus

that this I _ystical h
rests,” is a gun e of

perimeter of 2,

mun 4

6c,
5.:.o inches, and 540 is the side of a

,
.‘ia.viog.a

_

moons chameter in miles. It appears, therefore,
'11, upon which “

the oun ,
0

or the

the heaven
s, or world

composed of the earth, the seven planets, and the
Zodiac.

It is universallya

religion was imitated from that of the
mitted thattheMohammedan

ebrews
and Christians, and since the scriptures and gospel
WCre EEC OW

himself, the ma
it is perhaps not general.y

1(‘hristia 13, t
quite so close

edged as s=*

tter is placed
cred

s it 313

books
beyo

krown, at least amongst
at the identity of the two systems is

ears to be. Numerically

1
by the pro xhet

iis te. But
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the oc. of Islam is an exact cou te part of 1;, e

pant eistic deity of the old pagan pfilosophers.
For A1.a, according to Kircher (“Arithxno1o‘gia,”
p. I53), has t‘ e value of 66, mt‘ is equivale t by
Gematria to Zen, one of the names of Zeus, anc‘.
to Adonai,the ordinary Jewish substitute for the
unspeaksable "etraga z 19 ton. This :1 Imber 's the
diameter of a. circle 207% in circumference, ‘which
is the diameter of a second circle whose circum-
ference is 651, which is the diameter of a third
circle havi g :* cic lilfCrf° :e of 2,046, the dia-
meter of Saturn's orbit. It is true that Alla is
three stages removec. from the god comprising

e w 1016 pla IC "y system, ‘rut ’

e is evic‘_e'nt1y
no more than a new aspect of the old cosmic
god. 5
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U Now an a&&DUnt must 1Je taken
must 6e relatd. . • . F01"WJwt,vu su'/;1'tri:nj[s

went . . . . had a fiKJllra,five
In his SUfl'erillg
out the world. -lLA(::TANTIIUS,
xxvi.

CHAPTJ1R VI.

THE HOLY ROOID.

“Now an account must be later: qf Ike Cree: ifseifi and if:
meaazezg mus! 6e related.

. . . For w/zaleverszzferings Be wafer-
wem’ . . . .

feed a figuratfve manixgandgnats{g3zg'/:'az2zee. . . .

In his sun ering He stretched forth His hands, and measured]outthe world.”~—-LAc1'AN*r:Us, “Divine Institutes,” bk. iv., cu
xxva.

ST. CYRIL of Jerusalem, in his fourth lecture,
adt resseé thefollowingworis to e Catechu xens:
“ Let us not then be ashamed of the Cross of
Christ; but though another hide it do thou operly
seal it on thybrow.” The cross, lo g bCf0l€theyear
350 A.D., W’lCIl St. Cyril rielivered his lectures, had
beena mystical emblemamong theoid pagan races
of gygt a (1 Greece. St. Cyril, if not 2. Greek by
birtf , at least wrote in he Greek to g e, and
living as he did at Jerusalem, was stationed
between the gyptian infltences of Aiexae ria on
the one ha: i, an those of G eeee o the other.
His reference to thecustom of conceadng thecross

probably refers to the Greeks, since the Egyptians
hac‘. openly is layer‘ the cross as a sacrei syuf :01
from the remotest zimes.

Owing to the fact that the Greeks, as implied
ySt. (‘y-ril,were °:c stomeu to hicte the cross, we

have very few references to it by the early Greek
writers ; thatof Plato in the“ Timmus ” is probably
the best known, an 3y its obscurity ears out the
suggestion of concealmeent. The two 'g:res of
Vitruvius already described probably denote the
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cross
reverence

no more
more

saJtlf,e, or

I See Mrs. Jarneson, " afoul
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peculiar mysteries attached to the cross by the
Greeks and .’omans, while t ie reverence paid
to it by t’ e (‘hristia is was appare tly no r ore
than the expansion of the old pagan ideas more

openly expressed. Platds cross was the saltire, or
St. Anc:rew's cross, like the letter X, a d was the
shape attributed by him to the Logos. The corre-

sponding figure, described by Vitruvius, shows a

ran wit his legs an an s stretched out 'n this
forrr, so that ti -3 tips of his fingers and toes
touch the four corners of a circle, having its centre

Ipon the level or ornpi s. The ot ier figure of
Vitr Jvius forms a cross by stretching his arms out
horizontally,so thathe measures thesame distance
across t‘ e arms as froxr heat‘. to foot. Ir some of
the ear'iest works of Christian ar:, the Christ is
represented in this form, standing against a cross,
but without any ap «nee of being nailed to it,
anc‘. is probably represe ted. according to the old
classical manner.‘

In the ole Greek x arket-place,which was the
ce tre 01 ornphalos of the town, there generally
stood an upright Hermes to mark the crossing of
the two lines, which indicated the four quarters of
the u ive se, an which meet at its centre. The
ea th, being in the centre of the cosmos, was

symbolized by a cross of this kind 63, and repre-
sent ,

in the dd asti ouomical syste 1, the om-

phalos or navel of the universe. Delphi, as is
Well known, markedthesupposed crossing of these
imaginarylines ir Greece,wh'leJet malern occupied
a similar position in Palestine; an the me

practice existed in Egypt, Thebes being an om-

phalos in that cot itfy. In 11:21 y the Romans
calle thecrossing place the cardo, f10 iwhiezh we
derive the name, cardinal points. In England we

so

’ See Mrs. Jameson, “ History of our Lor,d.”
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1call the nidclle of our towns simply the cross, 2 K

until co iparativ-=-ly recently, 2 cr Icifix or other
suitable erection always occupied this position.

In the o d temples, which were rricrocosms or
little wcrlcs, there W 9 always a oanzpbalos,
although it was not always marked by any archi-
tectural feature. In the temple of Apollo .t
Delphi, the tripoci stooc‘ over me om ihalos, and
near thecentre of the church of the HolySepulchre
at Jerusalem there is a store which was called
the “Compass of o ‘r Lori.” In a Christia
catleclral, which is cruciform in plan, the cardo or

compass is markedby thecrossing of the transepts
and nu ve.

Procopi s has left us an acco nt of ’

ow the plan
of a Christian church was laid out in tl*e sixth
centu y. He says:

“I ancient ti: as * eue w o e ch arch at
Byzantium dedicated to all the Apostles, but
through le ngth of time it became ruinois, ard
seemed not likelyto stem’ 1: ch longer. Justinian
took this entirely down, an was most careful not
only to rebuild it, but to render it more aclmira ‘e
in size a is" bee ty; he azartier out ’ is intention 'n
the following manner. Two lines were drawn in
the form of a cross, joining one another in the
middle, the 1p right one point'ng to the risi g er

setting sun, and the other cross line tows‘ s the
north and south wind. These were surrounded by
2. c'-rcuit of walls, and within by columns placed
both above and below; at the crossi g of the two
straight lines, that is, about the middle point of
the I, there is a place set apart, which may not be
entered except Hy ‘* e priests, ant‘. which is con-

sequently termed the sanctuary. The transepts
which lie on each site of this,about the cross line,
are of equal length; but that art of the p ight
line towards the setting sun‘ is built so much
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1 The letter Chi as a numeral which is the numerical
eqlliVluellt to the word cosmos. 601 is the width of a
vesica or the radius of the of the zodiac

Oblation.
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't’s ‘
A

by t’ e R011 an Augurs, i
_

In the latter case, the cross-lines were called
Caz,-do, and Decumanus.

We are tol by Plato i‘

uSl.,
thod, des ribed here

to that employed
out a Ternsetting

n the “U

cred ‘Ruil
o

“

= of
ings of Jus-

2o. It is

Timaer

zlu Illa

s ” that
“ theCreator compounded the world out of all the
fire, an: all the wa

earth, l—
power of them outside

. .

the soul.
. .

lengthways into two
one another at the centre, like
bent them into a circular form,

saving no
ter, and all the air, and all th

of them, nor anypart of 1}!
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__he l-

.
in the centre, he put

.
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re joinec;
etter X,‘ :

connecting them

to
1d
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world, and h’

(1-‘ill

four elex
to be 2,004, ti

th-6 ts.

water, Eu

would therefore measure 1,002 (
After the F

,

two szrips, in the form of a cross, he beat the

:1 TH, I I,

mee

e numerical valu-
words, LTP, 580, fire, ‘Am’, :09, air, ‘TARP, 1,304, .,

- The limbs of t
2,002

mg‘

earth.

eater h? (l (livid

poi ut.” T

FOSS I112
eofthe

ns cross was

sogos, or invisible soul of the
s body being compounded of the

2 size of the c- .y be taken
four Greek

16 i31‘0SS

2
er‘ the ele

2 1,002).

rents into

into two circles one within the other. The cir-
cumferences of t
diameters wo

1,002).
are gene

15
iese two cin cles being 1,002, their

e 3r8'94 (31894. x 31416 :
The two circles, crossing eachother thus,
rally thought to 1‘efer to the circl as of the

‘ The letter Chi as a, numeral = éoo, which is the numerical
equivalent to the word cosmos. And 601 is the width of a.
vesica r,o4r§ long, or the radius of the sphere of the zodiac
contained in the Holy Oblation.
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equator and theecliptic on thesphere of theworld.
And the number 2,004 is the interns

a
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terrestrial
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four children of Chronos, there is supposed to bea
reference to the first elements of things.
was understood fire; oy era, air;
water; and Hades, earth
these four names is 2,163, which is

.es in the '
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u
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measure.
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approximately to this ratio. There is a working
drawingof a cross, which might establish the exist-
ence of a I le 0 long the olc‘. c. afts ie in making
tzeir cruci "xes, given by Juan e Arphe, a Spanish
goldsmithof the sixteenth century, who publishec.
2. book in 1589 calls “Varia Co In“ an cio
para le Esc ltur: y Arquitectura ;

” this is a pro-
cessional cross, with a reliquary formlng the lower
part of it. A he ¢‘ivit’es tie height into eight,
and the cross ‘tea measures rathermore than 3%
of these parts, so it is very nearly of Sir ]ohn’s
proportion. Dr. Oliver gives a czross, usec; by t e
F ee x€.SOuS, of the pronortion of 14 to 5 ; but the
clue to the proportions of the cross, which has an

analogy with the cosmos, is probably to be found
i the name “ oly Rood.” It is well known that
tie crucifix set over the screen, which separated
thesanctuary f'om then"ve of a church, was calleo
tl e oly Root‘, ut these is no explanation to be
found wh it was so called. The natural supposi-
tion is, t at it had some reference to the mod

eas-_;e 'end, i1 fact, we lieve that it originated
from the proportions of 2. cross composed of this
measure.

T e rood is a qiarter of 9r acre, 2: *1 is com-

posed of forty sqtare ‘perches—-a perch being 16%
feet square—-and 0 perches (long measure) make
2. furlong of 660 feet, contain ng 7,920 inc es, tie
numberof miles in -en iameteroft e e:"th. Tie
Iconostasis is, in theGreek churcn, whatwe should
:all tie R ” Screen. And ' EIKONOETAZIZ
yields the mum“ at 1,144, which is the length of
a vesica 660 wide. And 660 being fl, of 7,920,
it may be taken to represent the diameter of

e earii. Now, if the ac sq! 5 e ches .om—

posing the road measure be arranged in the form
of 2. cross, as nearly as possible according to
Sir Jo n’s proportfon for t} e cross of Christ, it

1.
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a cross a

FIG. 14.-THE ROOD-CROSS.
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will be found that such a cross has a 1'3
to I3
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figure of Cesariano, there are a series of rays,
:1 awn from 2

J‘
dot co: responci g to the position

of the s n, i the salt’ 'gure. When the lesser
man is made to take the place of the greater man,
according to the 10 ei proportion, the top of the
square inclosing his body is founr‘ to he on :1 li e
withthetop of thecross beam,and his handsoccupy
a position similar to those. of Christ in an ordinary
Cll1Cl x. Justus Ligsits, in his treatise on the
cross, gives an illustration of a man crucified in
this manner-his legs being kept in position by
two pieces of wooc. lung fro: the transverse
beam (“ De Cruce,” I 593, p. 117). There are

many reasons for believing that this method was
the ca onical way of crucifyi lg t e Logos in the
midst of the universe, :6‘ r‘ t the earlier repre-
sentations of the crucifixion were based upon this
secret -rt le, which was tradition lly ha de own
in the early ch arch, nc‘. communicated to me
craftsmen and freemasons who were employed to
mazufiictme the ecclesiastical ox ameuts.

In e legend of the c aciixion of Christos in
the Gospel, we are told‘ that thetragedy took place
on the spot called in H°br=w, Go gotha, whicl‘

xeans a skull. By late: writers it was callec‘. 2;

mount, and according to “ the tradition” it was
the centre of the world. The I’-lelrew word,
ZBGVLGIFHA (Golgot’r:2.), has tle val .16 of 4.75.
And a mod cross 47 5 high will crucify a man
whose body is inclosed by a circle equal to the
surfs ortit For if the L‘ right beam metsu e

475, by the ratio of 28 to 13 the transverse beam
will measure 220, which is the diameter of the
surfs orbit. A rl the extreme lengthof t‘1e cross

being 678, we get the lengt of the 0 lat, com-

puting the diameter at 216 (216 x 3;: 678).
Golgotha was lso spelt without the

,
ard

co sequently yields the nmher 473; a 4,73 is
 

‘I
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the side of a pentalpha having 2 perimeter of
2,368, the numerical value of to 2 name IHXOTE
XPIETOE.

It is also spelt GLGLTI-IA, 467 - I : 466: and a

C1 oss whose height ‘s ‘466 has so 18 very remark~
able cosmic analogies. its transverse beam is
226, or the diameter of the sun's orb't measured
oy its own ciiaxreter. Its extteme measure is 666,
tie lengthof the sun’s ark. From the bottom to
he centre of the cross beam is 358, the numberof

the name Messiah, wrile the height to the top of
the cross beam is 3663}. And 466 is theside of a

square having a diagonal of 660, 11»; of the earth’s
di neter in miles. This 11"’-y expls in the tra-
dition t at Golgotha, 467, was in t‘ e mid '1—° of
the earth.

A cross of the proportion of 28 to ' 3, havingan
a"ea equal to a, mod, is (28 x 16%;") 462 feet
high, while tne transverse beam is (I 3 x :6§~ :)
2 I g, and its full extent being660 feet, it measures
the Fiamete of the ea:t .

There is no reason to doubt that the early
Christians regarded the cross, in its symbolical
sex e, otherwise than the rest of ma. ki11Cl,~2u€ it
appears to be used by Sir john Maundeville
according to the ordinary mystical acceptation.
Accorei giy, me I gt 1 of a cross (an we have
seen ‘ at Sir Jo 2 desea ibes “ -2 cross of Christ as

being144 inches h'_;rh) affords a means ofmeasuring
a an’s body ; now by the

,_
roportion of the lesser

‘g’ re of Chess ‘i no, 144 x 9} = I,368, and L368 is
the width of a rhombus 2,368 (‘razors xpzrroz

’ long. ‘Therefore Si: ]ohn’s measure is equivalent
to the num xer 249;’; (248 I), accord in the
Cabala, “ Greater Holy Assembly,"par. 968.

If the lesser man of Vitruvius be crucified on a

roo cross, in a square whose c‘.i2—.gonals are 1,002
(1,002 x 2 : 2,004, thenumerical value of the four
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elements], the height of thecross will 2,156, the
mean numberbetween 2, I 5 1 and 2, I 60, thenumber
of miles in the moon’s clia meter. A rrore accurate
masure of the n‘oon’s r‘iam—°ter is 2,162'44. -am‘
the transverse beam of a cross 2,162'44 is 1,004,
the numerical value of the nam Dionysus, who
was identified wit t e Logos Hy t e Gieeks and
Christians, and whose rites constituted the mys-
terious knowledge of the old Greek architects,
called Dio ysiacs.

The numbersdeduced from the Hebrew names
of the ele zents, like those of the Greeks, set forth
the istauce ’ etweer t‘ e e 111 an the moon, as
well as the altitude of the ecli:-tic; fo-‘ ASH, 301,
RVCH, 21 , MIM, 90, and OPR, 350, amount to

93 5. .At1C2'.VeSiC2,§55'759 hroa’ is 1,658 long,and
1,658 is qual to the moon’s distance in miles
divided by 12 twice (238I’:28: I9’I9:2 = 1,658).
Again, the iergthof 2 vesic 9 5 538 "xroad is 1,656,
the numberof milesfrom theequator to the tropics,
measured on the earth’s circtemference (69 x 24. :

1,656). A N a road cross which measures 1,657,
themean numberbe:ween I ,656 and 1,658,contains
three measures, found in the names of the hypo-
t etical being, deified by the ancients. A cross

1,657 high measures 2,367'12 in its full extent,
which may be taken at 2,368, the value of the

ame IESOUS CHRISTOS. The cross beam measu es

769314, which is nearly the circumference of a
circie having a diameter of 245 (245 x 31416::
769'682),theval e of theHebrew Adam Kadmo

,

while a vesica 769314 lorg is /43835 bros:
,

2
‘

443 is the numerical value of '0 AOFOX, Th
Word. ~

If we may accept to e authorityof Sir Thomas
Browne, thecross seen by theEmperor Constantine
in his vision was a quincunx, that is to say, the
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1 It is a that it is the dia-
meter of a of whose is twice
2,004, the numerical value of the names of the elements.
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osaltire of five po nts. The inscription on the
Labarum, or stsnc rd, was “’EN TOTTO NIKA,”
“ In this thou shalt conquer.” Now, the In. ierical
valueof these threeGreek words is I , 276, a number
whic is 2 fraction less t 1 the height of a rood
c oss ca‘:-able of c Icify'ng a ma whose b y is
inclosed by a square hav'ng a perimeter of 2,368,
the numericai value of Iesous C/zrzistos. The Latin
versio of the iuscri tiou w s “ In hoe Vince,” an:‘,
it yields thenumber212, if the letters becomputed
accordin to theHebrew valuation(6o+78+742
212). ow 212 is the i meter of a circle whose
circumference is 656, and that number, being the
diameter of another circle whose circumference
is 2,092‘3, rep esents the cis meter of thesphere of
the Zociac, containing the square 1,480 (Christos).
Therefore thetransiationhastransferredto theLatin
the 1 i g, :s well as the WJTCIS, of the original,
for t ze circie of the Zodiacbears themys ‘ml rs '0
of 932: to I to the sun's orbit (220 x 9-} 2: 2,090),and
thus exp*esses t. e hidden significanceof the cross.
The name Labtrum does not appear i classifl
Latin. It was presumably invented by the Chris-
tians, and ms 2. value of 8.» 0, eccordirg to the
Hebrew val e of the letters, which makes it ‘my
Gematriaequivalent to Microcosmos. The number
1,276,‘ therefore,unites thecross of the “ Ti: aeus

”

wi that of Jesus Christ, 31f‘ was an ap ropriate
number to be borne upon the standard of the
p: ,-.n Fmperor who became a convert to Chris-
ii!” nty, no was the "rst ix perial s p sorter of the

5

The diagonal of a. square whose sides are 901 is
1,275, '4 thenumber9c I is the n merical equiva-
lent of 5 sumac. Since the Hebrew word THB I,

‘ It is 9. peculiarity of the number 1,275, that it is the die
meter of a circle the length of whose circu ference is twice
2,004, the numerical value of thenames of the elements.
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as it does to the
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07 Ark),is equivalent by GematriatoTHV, 406
(T u

,
am‘ si :e .406 is the diameter of 2: :ircle

w1‘ose circumference is 1,276, or the height of 2;

road cross which will crucify a man withina square
whose s'd.es are 2,368 (Jesus Ch ist), t ere seems
to be gooc‘. ease I for acce ting the testimo y of
St. Clement, that the sun’s ark and the cross were

use synonymously. In thedimensionsattributed
to e ark, 300 is e ivalent to ’I"eu,ar thesun of
the numbersfrom 1 to 50 is 1,276, and from I to 30,
4.65, or I less than 4.66.

The worc‘.”HAI02 (Sun) has the v“ ue of 318, i
and b transposing the nurn-- ls, it may become
83: gflfl}-Jktii). A curious c rnrnentary on this

 .-xyst cal nu: er ozci rs in the pistle of arnabas
(ch. ix.) : “ For Scripture sa ys, thatAhrahzam cir-
cumciser’ 318 men of his house. But what was i
the mystery that was made known unto him?
Mark, first, the 18, and next, the 300. or the
numerical letters of IO and 8 are IH. And these
‘enate ’IH(£0T£),Jesus. And because the zross
was that by w ich we were to fine‘ ce, there-
fore he acids 300; the note of whic is T (the
figure of his cross). Wherefore by two Ietters he
signified Jesus, s: by -.2 thirc; his cross. He
knows this, who has put the engrafted gift‘ of his 3
doctri e within us. No one has learned a more

genuine wort‘. fro 1 me tian this, ?:u..t I know that}
ye are worthy of it.” A

T‘ e genuine word of Barnabasmaybeexplained
thus: the we-r;:i o'1'aup5s’ (cross) has t, e value of
1,271, and 1,272 is the perimeter of EL horrbus
whose sides are 318. And it has justbeen shown
that the circles fo ued fro 1 the limbs of ‘Plato's
cross were 31894 i (“is meter. Pro 1 t is it may

 

‘ “This is rendered in the Lati ‘themore profound, gift,’
referring as it does to the“maxi:o” the initiatec.."—An1e«N:':::ne
.L:':3rar_v,vol. i., p. 117.
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be inferred that the cross of Jesus was intended to
measure the space between the earth and the
moon occu i by the four elements, '-‘no that he
was consequently analogous to theLogos of Plato.
But this number has still deeper mysteries, and by
a further geomettical process the “ genuine wor

”

may be still more "ully unfolde ; for 318755 is
the side of a rhombus whose circuit is equal to the
hei fit of a cross wh'ch will crucify a man in a

sq me having perimeter of 2,358 (Jesus C rist).
Again, 3 I8 is thediameterof the two circles which
pro uce a vesica 666 in circumfere ce. Lastly,
tle ci: cu iference of a circle 318 i di neter is
999028, and 99975 is the side of a rhomhus
having a perimeter of 3,999, the sum of the num-
bers cieducec‘. fnom the twenty-foul letters of the
Greek aIphabet—-a fact which may account for
the name Logos (speech) being applied to the
Mic:-ocosm.

The commentary of the Rabbis on the circum-
rision of the 318 members of Abraham's house-
hold is C; ite as curious as thatof Ba iahas. The
name of Eliezer (ALIOZR), Ab:-aharn’ssteward, has
the value of 318. “ Now, say the Jews, the
uumeaical letters of Eliezer, making just 318, the
m.m‘;)er of servants which Abrahai armed, we

learn hence that Abraham did the business, and
got the victory with liezer alone, who was ecp al
to all of them, anc‘. that he left t e rest at home”
(Jeremiah Jones’ “Canon of New Testament,”
vol. ii., p. 386).

_The cruciform Man being do hle—sexer‘ and
being composed of soul and body, his soul or mas-
culine half was diffused thro *gh the Aiither, that
is, the Z ‘inc an seve planets, while it was his
body, whichwas feminineor material, thatproperly
belon ed to the elements. Therefore, since the
comp etc Being, male and female, represented the
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two lower divisionsof thecosmos, the numberswith
which he was icnentifie
theascertained measuresof t

C01!uecte thhis y W

GS 11 the cola t-181

ary system as well as the moon and the elements.
An this double nat
two limbs of the cross.

There can be little doubt that the cosmic signi-
ficance of the cross was .«

long before the time of P’
ET}: has the value of 1,275, and the

"res of the Orphic system pre-
oss.

fl3.II'l'

S
in line earliest efi
com

lyre in t

un ably

3’ ‘OP
mysterbus cloctri‘

reuce to the c
has of Christian Art, it is not 11

mon to find Christos depicted playing upon

efehac‘. r-

re had its a

cknow
ato. 1

e character of On}:
known for this singular impersonation, but ti

3011

edger
Po '

GUS.

It in theuterk "

in Greece
ustance, ther!

At any te,
,1_

a
0

IS

6

[C

No reaso

number 1,275, deduced from the name Orpheus,
suggests the
identity.

’AXI1\.AET2, 1,276, and ’om'zza*r£, 1,479, the

I

eroes of the two
Bible of t1:

1'.

[113

valent to 2,368 (Jesus Ch
exa :t va

'0 '1‘PII'ITOAEMOE,a kinc

1 BIS

me

(8250u why the two gods he

déi6

1,275 and

his of r

omericpoe

;red

t0 1,

'* similar

IS which formed the
-3 Greeks, were apparently regarded as

personifications of the Logos, for if I is subtracted
“om I,27€ anci is 3

I,48o—the first being
*ist),and the latter being

16 name Christos.
eity, has theval

79, we get the
equ-

A :1
.ie of

1,275 ; without the article and with the addition of
colel the na;

2,093 long.
from the sun.

e yiel s 1,2o€«§, the sir vesicae of

Plato declared that the moon received her light
1

S

etrical
e 1

eason {O1
ray ha

sayi g this 1;
we had a furth:\

o geo-
zan that alratdy

uggested, for a mod cross 666 high has a trans-
verse beam 3o9 (‘I-I EEAHNH) long, consequently

‘ See Schliema1, “llios,” p. 349, etc.
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man, crucified
the diameter
tie 24k, 3. 53¢
gs rr‘er

are which e

a cross, measure nearly2 20,
surfs orbit. and the fact that

ibol atalogous to the cross,‘ was re-

y the oic‘. mythologists as a. t

closes

ype of t'e

the iesser

moon, may have had something to do with the
E
'\ —.')0V€

0!

MIC
:-

nu ibers.

OVCI
culated
revarts into a
Now this nit
written down they at

3,“Y
the word 8;

ipoolytus (“ Refut.,” bk. iv., c

ng an accountoftheEgyptian theoryofnumbersas

Jplied to the nature of God, says: “And more
make this assertion, that they "1 ve cal-

EIION. deity, and found that it
, pentad with an ennead subtracted.

1e is an even ‘mmoe , an
tach it to the body

. xliv.),co tinn-

when it is
and ac-

complish cures by it.” Se*vius, on the Eclogues
of Virgil (V112. 75), anc’. Pliny (
2),make similarst;
of theword GEION is 144,
i" 135 be converted i
x s=)

It is
Rose 2

mystical vesica.
t‘ at the

000

575, or I

Ltements.

L
articu}: 1' .~ spec: of " 18

Sq
91?

‘leity for we ki ig

st. Nat. xxxviii.
The numericalvalue

and 144-«9 2 135, and
to 2; oentad, we get

less to as me
(135

are of 26, the
pear to mean is,

166111

c res may be symboiized by a combinationof the
cross and the vesica.

1 rilikelythat tie conj motion of
‘ Cross, as t

tie axes
lem of the Rosicrucian

order, was an accidental circumstance arrived at
without reason.

numbe

ma (1,

rs is x,565.

and 9C1 is the sir‘e of 2

diagonais are 1,275, the height of a mod cross
which will crucify a man in a_

ril; 6136: of 2,368. Ant‘. 1,5

In Greek thewort’

99x and Stauros 1,271 ; and the s

s yiel ‘, R0 on

m of the two
Now, if 2 be deducted, there

‘ See p. :8.

remains 1,563, which is the length of :— vesi '“ 901
1

.sou:

square
.25 IS the

*e whose

having a

oneri zeter

so-A‘
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..of a slit! nus 6,~8 lo g, or the exte t of the sun’s

orbit. Again, 1,565 is the perimeter of a triangle
whose sides are 521, a quarter of the side of the

oly O lation. Finally,1,565 is thecircumference
of a circle 495 in diameter, a number which is
I less than the numerical value of Maichuth,
the

,

rir"e, 2 c‘ is 115 of the es ’s diameter‘ in
miles.

The numerical value of the name ¢¢2.;».ag is 831,
and a cross 831 high has 2. transverse beam 3857:
10

U,
and its f :1’ extent is I,I86'8. It as already

been pointed out that the number 831% gives the
height of a x n, eqi al to the polardiameter of the
ear *1 in miles. Fiut t‘ at is ct t’ e only cosmic
measure to be observec. in this cross. For the
transverse beam is about the sun’s distance, com—

ted by the tone, and theextreme 1 easure is the
length of a vesica whose width is 68413, the
diameter of a circle 2,151 in circumference, or the
u mber of yes s occt ie by the s n in each of
the signs during the period of the precession of
the equinoxes, or Great Year. Again, 831 is the
an :6 ‘ml ex nivalent of M8tCrCCOS :03, who was
also called by the cabalists Macroprosopos, Long
Face. The value of the latter name is 1,101, and
'* c-rcss I,Io1°€88 high will c cify 9 man in **

S(.1'l.]3;E'o havi g a perimeter of 2,045 (511 ,

diameter of Saturn’s orbit. The sum of the
U ihers of Macroproso s an Microp osopos is

2.21 I,01'tl'1€fiC‘Bg'El1ofnr 0 1b as 1,275 broa . And
1,275 is the height of a cross which will crucify a

‘nan in a square having a perimeter of 2,368.
Again, st cross which is 248‘ high hss st trans»

verse beam 11505 long, and measures 354 over
all. The diameterof a circle 360 in drcumfcrance
being 114359, this 01 ass oughiy co: bi es in its

«-9»23‘ChNH X -F- ~..-I

’ See “Greater Holy Assembly,” r. 968.
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measures the length of the solar and lunar years,
1 uires 9agnc. thus ac

ficance.

3110
1'

er by Gematria.

18

Consequently it expr-
character of the symbol, exemplified by the fact
that Staurcs and Or =nphalos re

sculine and feminine s1gn1—
esses the twofold

1 to one6%

exactly xeasures t’ e
cxrc

the Beast of the A
allusion i

meter of

olthe text to the Beasts
supposed that some mystery lies in the word. It
was certainly the received opinion, thatthe
lafk was the cross, so

mference, is 246792, or in a round nxrnber,
247; and this is equivalent to the name 8

oealypse. S

Fhe height of a cross whose transverse beam
a. ex cle 360 i

nce there is an

6 mystery

ame, it may be

east’s
lay have had

reference to the figure of the Microcosm crucified
in a circle having a
1mm‘. " '

5 hi:whic co i

,

c

cleg: ees 1 1 th—

the measure of the New

rcurnference of 360, the
3e 0 e earth's circuit.

Finally,if the Logos be crucified, saltirewise, so
that his body measures 566 (333 x 2), the square

‘ is 236 on each of its si
Jerusalem —- then the

CS“-

extrememeasure of the cross is I ,o24'63, theradius
of Saturn’s orbit ; whi’
717248, or a third of
in the Great Month.
this cross (717 xa) hes *

2,151,
e the height of the cross is

the number of years
Anti the square enclosing

Jkerix eter of 2,868, the
sum of the numbers dedt cei from the names of
the ten cabalistic steps, the canonical synthesis of
the Jewish theology.

znnrpoa = 1,271.
‘a maxi:= 1,271.
'3 PE? M 191;. -» x,272.

Anni‘
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TOWER OF BABEL.

" Oh reverend arlhists
tlte hand 'Your C1<lnn;"ng
and 1IIJ1U

C ART :{ VII.

TOWER OF BABEL.

 

“ 0}: reverend ar¢‘}t:'sz‘: of lime: past, what akspile fuzz‘): gaffer:
tit: upper /lam? qfyour c=mm'ng Ilia! the same is hzriea’ wit)’: you,
and none Ieflfivrus to faker?! is tbs’: age.”--“Hypnerotomachia”
(English translation), fol. 18.

IT is written thatthesons of Noah journeyed from
the east to the land of Shim", and having setflecl
to dwell there, they said, “G3 to, let is h ild us

a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto
heave ; and let us make us a name, lest we be
scatterer‘ abroa .lpOn the face of thewhole e: .h.’’
But the E.ohim were displeased with the children
of men, saying also, “Go to, let us go down, an‘
there co fo ac‘. t1‘ eir language ” (Genesis, xi. 4-7
Henceforth on this account the place was called

ahel (at),which has the numerical Value of 3,«,
e sq are root of 1,156». Now 1,156 is the le ‘1

 

of a vesica 2,004 long. and 2,004. is the

 The fall cf tine Tower of
to the believerthe ‘

value of the four Greek names of the element
.

abel ccmzrex 018.1268
ispersal of mankind through-

Nu...’

numerical

out the world and the origin of many languages.
The Free '-‘sons also con ecter the Ii ‘lug of
this tower with e origin of a.rchitectur-=- Anti
after the confusion of tongues, new alphabetsmust
obviously have been invented, so it
associated wit’ the iustituion of letters.
who of all late writers has preserved

was also
Kircher,

the most
epicts thedetailed accot nt of the old mysticism, r
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rfower (“ Turris
,

iametersyof t re earth.
bsilders sicceedecl. in t1“

1 It that ‘oes not preve
fable may have some

L

nor is it credible that any race of madmen could
ever have projected or co ime iced stch a work;
‘ nt our assuming

abel,” p. 38) as reaching up
to the moon, the lowest heaven, a distance of
238,828 miles, or, as he meas: res it, 52 semi~

It is 1 0t relater‘ that t 16
eir preposterous attempt,

that the
point. It is clear that

the myth-writers have made the attempt to span
the fstance from me earth to the moon, coin-
cident with the comm-sncement of all earthly
languages, so that by joining this astro otnical
invention with the forrna:ion of new alpnabets
and words, the story may be a metaphorical
intimation of the first bestowal of cosmic values
.1p0I1 Ila ties.

V10! sly see 111

If that were so, the Freemasons
sxch a fable the conse-

quent beginningof thatpractice in buildingwhich
made 2. tern; Ie, like a name, an imitatior of the
L.l'llV€l‘S€, am’, IOYC pa ‘tic: larly, t at part of the

bolized byuniverse sym
the elements. And s'nce the Tower, if it hat‘.

the Logos composed of

been completed, would have acct -‘ately measured
the sublunary world, the languages of the dis-
persed nations are probably contrasted with the

in the heavens above.
ivix e langusge of the E ohi:

, when was spoken
In Paradise Hebrew was

the only language known; Noah also, whose ark
has beer SL._ppOS6(l to re; rese t the Zodiac and
seven planets, k ew no
the buildingand collapse
that the s;
four corners of the ear.

“ch of the go s was dispersed to me

other, and it was not till
of the Elemental Tower,

'1. T e other mysteries
underlying the myth need not concern us. Lt it
may be said, in a word, that tl'e allegory describes
tie speech of Macrocos Microcosmos be-n0S a

ing conveyed to Basileia.
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next
was

maton.

tion of Hellenic
turest the
the Of course we are assuming

of Moses otherwise
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The next important structure, erected by the
Jews, was the Tabernacle,or

'

Though tii“
ble in its accomrn

Babel in

maton.
com
to t e Towel of
interest, as Jeing
temple of which ti‘

.a

Canonical Scriptures.
teens that Moses “juc

anc‘. g€0

ing in
‘ent of 'l‘etragam-

s'ze, being neither
'on to the Ark, norat

height, it has great
the first eb ew shrix €01’

ere is any description in the
We

C‘.
% peedily learnt arithr

retry, and the whole sc'

Philo
ietic,

nythm,

learn from

ence of r

and harmony and metre, and the whole of music
by means of the use of musical instruments, and
ty lectures 0
tions of each
given him by

the dlffén
; and lessons on these s

8211'. 3.

tat ght him the p
w

ill0S0

ymbols, whichS

a Id.
abo Ctrespe

ohiW

ts, anrl iy ex lana-
.1bj€CtS were

Egyptian philosophers, who also
' phy which is contained in

~ rey exhibit in those sacre
characters or hieroglyphics, as they are called,

'losophy which is conversa t
:h they pay to animals

which they invest with the honours due to God.
All other branches of the encyclicr

he learned fro 1 theGreeks ; ‘ and thephilosop
I education

ers
from the aojacent countries taught him Assyrian
literature, and the
bodies, so much st: (liar
thisknowle

r<learnt with great .«.,CCU.l‘E

among wot} C al aans and

knowledge of th
* by the Chal

.

ge he derived also from theEgyptians,
who study mathematicsabove all things, and he

—.cy the state of t

e heavenly
aeans. Ant‘

»

bPt 2'

Egyptians, rnakin
1 The Fathers, as we have seen, all declared that the Greeks

1 1

‘on of Hellenic in
was, rodue
he two peep

giving us a

persorrge.

CS.

uences havin
mg the alleged agree

Of course we are asst:
icture of Moses otherwise tha

earnt their philosophyfrom Moses, but it is remarkablethat
dis earliest biographershould exactlyreverse the position. The
' portance of ?hilo’s statement is enormous, from its implica—

g affected the Hebrew Scrip-
nent between thewi '

_
age 0

mg that Philo is not
,1 as a mythical

I
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himself acquainted with the points in which they
agree with. and differ fro 1, each other” (“ Life of
Moses," bk. i., C. v.).

All this knowledge was said to be contained in
the five books of Moses, a d the Ark, Ca: p,
an‘ Ta r acle are the e ibod.im-ant of the mathe-
matical and astronomical part of it. Besides the
accotnt in the Scriptures, the 'l_‘a,bernacle is f: ily

ascribed by Pi iio, Josephus, and Cement of
Alexandria; in recent times Sir William Drum-
nond (“CEdipus Judaicus,” 1811, _p. I19) 238

pointer‘ out '11 that fin be said in a ge er 1 way,
as to the cosmic symbolism of the Tabernacleand

emple. From all thesesources it is made evicent
that this struc re was a iystical in age of the
universe, intended as a shrine for the Pantheistic
deity, whose nature is enigrnatically shadowec-
forth in the Law.

Moses, we are told, “ naving gone up into the
loftiest and most sacred mountain in the district
. . .

which was very diffcult of access ans’ very
har to asce rl," was t ere “initiated into the
sacred will of God,” and received the pattern
from which the Tabernaclewas to be built, and
all tie meesui es of - its pans. T e court, in which
the tent was set up, was 100 uhits long, by 50
cubits broad. The vesica contairing this 1 lei-
ogra: is 83 x :44, .

nd the circumference of the
two circles from which it is produced is 521, the
side of a rhombus 2,081 in circuit. It has been
already pointec. out that 4x93} :; 1,368, the
side of vesica 2, 358 long. Then if the court be
surrounded by a rhombus, its sides .are I07°55,
say 108, the radius of the su ’s 0 hit.

The Tabernacleitself was placed in the court
towards the west, but with its front to the east,
that “ when the sun arose it “night se it’ its first
rays upo it” (Josephus). its meas res are

9

:_.___
._

-.
.,,
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30 cubits :: 45 feet: 540 inches by
I

30 diameters of the ca
to be the sun’s radius. Then 45, with th
of a fraction, is the square root of the diameter of
Szttur
sun.

square root
9.

TOWER OF ISABEL.

5 feet...-: 180 in.

I6I

’s Orbit 1

The
383.811!‘

rth’s "=1 ii I:as, a,

vesica, 26 to 15.
is 360 inches, and its
t

vI
(1118 re.

byC

.0 cubits:
Now the moon’s distance is

th; and 1c a.y be taken
addition

ia ueter of t' G (3

per
.18 of the moon’s diameter i

1e perimeter of the whole tent

number I 5 is, in round numbers, the
of 3,960, the number of miles in the

is the wic.tl
The lergth of the Holy Place

'.meter is 1,080 inches,

1of the mystics

miles. While
44:),or 6 less's

than the diagonal of the square containet. in the
ieasured by the diameter ofII‘ ean orbit of Saturn r

t

C 13e to the.1 oly

6 S111.
The building is formed of threecubes; 3. double

cube being assigned to the Holy Place, and a
of l-lolies.

Holies is I 5 feet square, and I 5 cube
Now the oly of

d, : 3,375 feet,
or the diameter of the moon’s orbit twice divided

by 12(
says that “ this ;
Tabernacle
of the world

measures relate to the struct

485576
I2

oly

If it be open to q

40,46

roprrtion C

I2
::3,372>. A

lace contains 6,750 cubic feet. Josephus
f the mezst

proved to be an imitationof thesystem
" (“ Antiq.,” bk. vi., chap. vi).

estion whether the prece

"id the

res of the

ing
re of the universe,

there can, at least, be no doubt that the furniture
of t
order.

ph
arrange
twelve mo

table, on the sout
stick ha '

iis mystical sh
In t

I

15), L

in two heal:
ths of the

e is symbolicalof the heavenly
e Holy Place t’

northside 2. table “like those at Del hi ” (Jose-
pon which were placed twe ve loaves,

s of six each, typical of t

year.

V! g seve
M

ere stood on the

Le
And opposite the

1 side, stood the golden candle-
branches, W liCh “ carried seven
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lamps, one ty o i‘‘

chap. vi.).
like the ecliptic (£525.).

'3, l iitation of the ill.

of the planets" (Josephus, “ Antiq.,” k. iii,
And thecand

9

,u1)er

estick was set obliquely,
“ The altar of incense

was placed in the mid le, between earth and
water, as a symbol of
should be otieref u

titude which it was fitting
on account of things that

had been done for tie Hebrews on both these
elements, for these elements have had the central
situation of the world allotted to then. 'l‘l'e

:-candlestick was '21 cc on t ie soutlcm s do of ti x...

Tabernacle,since ray it the maker intimates, in a

"gurative man er, the motions of the stars, which
give lig it; fo" the sun all

revolutions xr the south.
stick there proceeded six
side, projecting from the candlestick in the centre,
so is altoget ier to complete the umber seven;
and in all the seven there

the restthe moon, 2

of the stars,‘ aeing all at a great distance from the
rorthern parts of the universe, make all their

A <3. fro: I this C£LI1(ll€-
branches, three on each

were seven candles, ard
seven lights, being symbols of those seven stars,
which are called lanets by those men who are
versed in natx l phi osophy; for the sun, like the
candlestick, being paced in the middle of the
other six, in the fotrth rank, gives li ht to the
three lanets which “ e above nien, an to t ose
of equal numberwhich are below him, adapting to
circumstances the musical anc. trtly divine nsh 1-

ools of heave: a earthme ts. . . .
For the sy 1

are placed side by side,
..

as the Holy Scripture
shows, thecandlestick being the symbolof heaven,
am‘ that which is tmly ca

on which all the fumiga
being emblems of things
of Moses,” bk. iii.).

lie the altar of iccense,
iory offerin s are made,
of earth” hilo, “ Life

Clemert of Alexan ria consiéerei both thealtar
of incense and the table to be symbols of the
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earth. He says, “But the table, as I think,signi-
fies the image of the earth; it is sustained by four
feet, 2. swering to the s.n mar, aut mm, spring, a 8
winter, by which the year proceeds ” (“ Misce1l.,”
bk. vi., chap. ix.). He also says, “ thegoidenlamp
corveys anothe" enigma, as a. symbol of Chr'st”
(bk. vi., chap. vi.), ailuzfng apparently to the
number 1,480, which is t1‘e measure of the whole
planetary system.

Tie most sacred and cnysteriot s object of the
Taoernacle was the Ark,containing the two stones
of the Law. It measured 2% cubits Ion

, or 3;?
feet, Or 45 irches; its brea th and heig t were

1% cub'ts, or 2} feet, or 27 inches. Its perimeter
was therefore the mystic nu nber of 144. inches.
If the Ark were rather more than an inch thick,
which would be sui’ficie‘1t for a box of this size, its
contents would amount to 2-.,86o cubic inches, or
the number of miles it the circamferecice of the
eartn.

The Tabies of the Law preserved in the Ark
appear to have had a cosenic si ificz. ce, for
ClementofAlexa ria, speak’ ig of t e

T ecalogt e,
says that“ten is 2. sacred number, it is superfluous
now to say. And if the Tables which were
written were the work of Gozl, they wil e {o rrd
to -exhibit physical creation. For by the ‘finger
of God ’ is understood thepower of God, by which
the creation of fzeazzm and. eon‘/z is accompiishec;
both of which the Tables will be understood to be
symbois. For the writing and handiworkput on

1: re '1 able is the creation of the world. Arie. the
Decalog: e, viewec‘. as an image of h-aven, em-
braces sun, moon, and stars, clouds, light, wind,
water, air, darkness, fire. This is the physical
decalogte of the heaven. And the representation
of the earth contains men, cattle, re tiles, wild
beasts, etc. . . .

And the Ark, which eid them,
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" , Unwearied Time circles full in peI'emlial flow
Produ(:ing itself. And the two

motions of their,

•

mean
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will then be the knowiedge of divine and human
thirgs, an wisdom” (“ Miscell.,” bk. vi., ch. xvi.).

I" the Ark be enclosed in 2. rhombus, its _>eri-
meter is 21180 inches, or say 212 inches; and
212 is thediafneterof a circle whose circumference
is 656. It may also be enclose ‘ 'n a rother rhorn-
bus having a perimeter of 24180 inches ; and this
is the di:meter of a circle with 2, circumference of
7 5994, which is the side of a square whose « ia-
gonals measure 2,151. The united width of the
circles which produce the rhombus '3 18135, or

very nearly the width of the Holy o“ Holies, a d
it may be that these two circles we e shadowed
forth in the figures of the cherubim which were

placed upon the mercy seat over t re Ark. ?h'lo
qt otes :he o sinion “ tnat these two cherubim are
the symbols of the two hemispheres, ‘placed oppo-
site. to and floutingone another, theone beneaththe
earth, a I

’ the other a cove theeart1,for thewhole
heaven is endowed withwings” (“Life of Moses,”
bk. iii.). Josephus describes them as flyingcrea-
t Ires In °ke anything seen by men, “thou h
Moses sa.i' he had seen such bein s near t e‘ )

;throne of God." Clement gives a fu ler descrip-
‘tior. “T1*ose golden figures, each of them with

;both together have twelve wings, ax d y the
_

Zodiac, and t'me, which moves on it, point out ti:
-world of sense. It is of them, I think, that

six wings, s giify either the two bears, as sorre
will have it or rather the two hemispheres. And
the name caerubim meant muck énawfedge. But

to

6

Tragedy, cliscotrsing of Nature, says:
“ ‘ Unwearied Time circles fail in perennial flow
Producing itself. And the two bears
On the swift wandering motions of their wings,
Keep the Atlantean pole.’

“And Atlas, the unsuffering pole, may mean the
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fixed sp
I!

the ‘Holy
nere, or, better
3y this St. Clan

of Holies was ti-
fold principle of life, which was symbol‘
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perhaps, motionless eter-

e 1: seems to 11 it, I at
e receptacle of t e two-

'zed in the
heavens by the two bears, the two hemispheres,
and the stary

were supposed to flow.
two stones of the Law, a
it wit Ola
conceal the real import of all these sym

it a meaning,
F6350 1S give
tioned w

firrnarnent, or fixez
which the germinating powers of Go

here from51:
1;“re Elohim “

by Orige
at is said of t

Nor are theArk,wit} the
1 the Scl'e<ic
11: it was thought

iah above
"t to

hols for
: “ I might have he

ose beingswhich are calle
:—

serapnim by the Hebrews, and described in Isaiah,
who cover the face and feet of God, anr‘ of ti’
calle cheru u ,

whom
the postures of these, and of the manner in wl'
God is said to be borne A

since they are me

manner, on account of
decent, who are unable to enter into the

tior

Ezekiel has describe ,4‘

OS’?
nrl

upon the cherubim.
ed in a very
the unwort y anit

ich
But

iysterious
e in-
reat

thoughts and venerable nature of theology. I ave

not C‘;eerned it becoming iscot rse of them i120
this treatise ” (“Against Celsus,” bk. vi., ch. xviii.).
veil‘ syrn

sh‘p, which measl

sponds to the Naos 92:17:) of a Greek terr

Before the door of the Holy of
'olizing the four elemer

place, 360 inches long, the
the earth's circumference, symbolized the mystic

‘ id corre-
le or

1 {C1 the su

ts. The hol
number of degrees i

i’s course, a

Holies was the
Y
n

nave (navis) of a C ristian church. Thus the
mystic triar
ordered the

,thea cient e1

proportio s of this sac ed ter
Arius Montanus, “ Antiq. ]ud.,” Plate G).

The :1

less than

ame of the Tabernacle in
( x. xxv. 9) is MSHKN, and

h of a vesica 612the lengt
yielcs I ,o6o, o

bros

iblern of God, invisibly
t (see

the Hebrew
C

(1, two
numbers which are found in the namesApolloand
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1 56 was canon.

Zeus--612 being me pe imeter of a s Jare en-
closed in the sun's orbit. The number 1,060 is
also the diagonal of 2, sq: are whose sides are 749%,
a d tnis square is contai red withi 1 a rho !bl.lS in-
scribed in Saturn’s orbit. By counting the final
N as 50, we get 410, one and a fraction more than
the lengthof a vesicz. 236 broad, the sic;e of the
New Jerusalem. The word AHL, 36, was also
applied to the tent, and the sum of the numbers
from I to 36 equals 666. The Ark was called
ARUN, 907, or 2 57 if the final N be taken at 5c.
Now 908 is the perimeter of a rhornbus whose
sides are 227, which, ‘multiplied by 9%, gives 2,156,
t’ e mea numberbetween 2,151 El :1 2,161. An
257 + colel: 2 58, which is the diameter of a
circle whose circumference is 8 I 1, a m mberalready
d'scussed unc".e'r the name Iao. The name Moses
given to the leader of the Israelites, and the
bui der of the Tabernacle yields 345
Now 345 is at once the diameter of a circle whose
circumfererce equals the moon’s radius (32 5 x 3a‘,
:I084),ard is half the length of the sun's orbit,
and CO1 sequent y measures half the year, or the
interval between the equieioxes (345 x 2 2 690 1:

220 x 3;). Then if colel be added 345 x 1:: 346,
which is the lengthof a vesica 200 broad, theside
of me New Jerusalem; aid 346 x 6 : 2,076, or

II, of the earth’s circumference. Further, by
Gematria the name Moses is equivalent to Shiloh
(SHIL-I, 345), which was regar ed 25 a prophetic
name of the Messiah (Gen. x Ix 0). Moses,

n—n

the ell at 3 feet 9 ix ches, his heigit woulc; be 37}
feet, or 450 inches. A square whose sides are

450 contains a fi re of the Logos, measuring
6353‘; x 2 = 1,271,t e nu erical value of the word.
Stauros, the symbol of the Messiz. . Again 37 is
the square root of 1,369, the width of a rhombus

accordingto theTalmud, was to ells high. Taking ‘
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2,368 long. And Moses was born, acco:
He rew an S3.
theworld2 , 3
Christ (Kircher,
The  *r2.ftsrr

153, is the side
the sun's orbit, 2

second number,

g to expou
sufiicient to inf-
that Moses was
the Messiah, created by the

naritan chronolog
68, thenumericalvalue

en who we

31'

as, in

i}.,_ par.H CEclip.," tom.
TC 811gage_ . in the constr

tion of the Tabernacle were Bezaleel (B'rzLAi.),
153, and Aholiab(An1.

167

‘clingto the
the yea of

ofthenamejesus
2, p. 270).

C-

in
ms), 49. The first number,

of t ze square contained wit}
n5 as a perimeter of 612; the
49, may be taken to

484}, the square root of 2,368. Without atter
x :1 me allegory of Moses’ life, it

from the preceding numbers
conceived as an inca

represent
PF”

13

rnation of
myth-writer in the

semblanceof a historicalpersonage, exactlyparallel
to the heroes of tlr

istian ch
Following the

1

the account of the vestments of A

riest. Thesyrnbolical

of the Ch

 
harmonizes with
shrine, in which it was the duty of

ister. Weto 1 ll!
c".
the world; and the
the world ” (“Life of

‘Priest, the“ The igh
way, is properly
all sacred
the terr
use atnong
enter in W:
W‘ ich

l”is rthhi

ress “ in its whole is a copy and repres
parts are a representation

Moses,” bk. iii., '

e hears about him, the ga

arch.

mea

e cosmic signit

are told by

e Greek traditions, or the saints

iescription of the Tabernacleis
‘Karon, the High

ing of thesegarments
cance of

-

the high priest
Philo, thatthepriestly

.9

n
.-

of
o

ntatio

tiln, aeing eq 3

prepared for the performance o

ceremonies, that, whenever he enter
le to offer up the prayers a

ation, all the world may likewise
in, by means of the imitations of

d sacrifices i»

f
c. xi.).

:1 in th's

V""‘s
e-+'w
D

to is feet 1 mitatiog the i‘
nent reaching

of the air, the
pomegranate of the water, the flowery hem of the
earth, and thescarlet dye of his robe
e.rnblem of fire ” (4'6z'a.’., c. xiii.).

being the
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And Josephus summarizes the im

1
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port of the
roses 2.: cl their o laments thus: “ Now the vest-

the High Priest being ‘

made of linen,
signified the earth; the blue denoted the sky,

ape Jointed the..._.

that has the very middle place of the world. And
the girdle which encompassed the High Priest

aeing Ike lightning in its
the noise of the bells resembling
fo* the ephod, it showed that God had made the
ur'verse of four [elements]; and as for the gold
interwoven, I suppose it rela
by which all things are enlightened -3 also

pomegranates, and in
thunder. A 1

ted to t 7° 3 l udour

breastplate to be placed in the
mi ‘idle of the ephod, to resemble the earth, for

the ocean,rou id, signifier
aboat and includes the universe.

for that goes round
Each of the

sardonyxes declares to us the sun and moon,
those, I meat, that were in the nature of buttons
on the High Priest's shoul ers. A d for tie
twelve stones, whetherwe uneerstand by them the
months,or whetherwe understand the like number
of the signs of that circle which the Greeks call
the Zodiac, we shall not be mistaken in their
meaning. And for the mitre, which was of a blue
colour, it see: s to 118 to ‘In n heaven; for ho
otherwise could the name of God be inscribed
upon it ? ” (“ Antiquities,” bk. iii., c. vii.).

P iilo’s account 3 bsta atial y agrees with this,
but he adds that the 10 "lg 1'01 e reaching dow to
the feet, with a fringe of pomegranates, flowers,
2. 1C. bells, exh
elements, air, water, an

bells, which were a type 0

hits the emble 15 of the three
-=-artn. Tlrere were 36c
f the year, according to

St. Clement. The twelve stones on the breast-
1plate, caller‘ ti‘

four rows, to d
year. He says
t e twofolc: nat

e Loge or

istinguish
it was made

3y .Ph'lo, were set in
:he four seasons of the

double to agree with
re of the wo l-,, “ fo the Logos is
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double,” and
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I xiverse.” N
asthety
place of the i
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when he says :

who was consecra
lave 'should i

he shall 1!‘!
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3,.
holds to I
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3 Logeion is a symbol “ of that

ether ena-

°gh Priest low, 1; 18

1
1 at is ap rently
“ It was indispensable

ted to t ie Father

3.! 2,111’!er changed

me

pe of the world, the Logeion, that is,
- gas, is evidently the

Microcosm stretched crosswise 0‘
ad this is \v meant by

3 a paraclete His Son, t
most perfect in all virtue, to procure forgi
sins and a supply of united blessi ags .

' from t

‘=gulates the
ng regal:-1 ec:

the
of the
lore: st,

Philo
thattheman,
of the worlc

,

C eiug
veness of
. so that

we nature

‘3Y_Pe
Ens

o

of a mat. into the nature of the world, and, if one

may say
c. xiv.).

It is noticeable t at this

so, become a little world. himself” (Iézh!.,
]ew’s ideas as to the

Logos are exactly those, afterwards formulated by
the Christia;
called 3
C.
the

8.1”

rnericalnu

circumference,
enclose by
ort

1s.

3y Jose;

ne Aoyssor, 233, ha
ing, for 2 38; is the diameter of a circ.

’ a} is the side 0
' ' wit '

‘on exhihi
a rh

it. Therefore the Loge

The
hus ’.'Bertram, 47 I.

value of the

and 749

.ogeion or breas
And 471 is the

iameter of a. circle whose circumference is 1,480
ame Christos.

s numerically the 32

tplat3 1S

9

3Th
a

1

om JUVS inssribe 11

or L0 es in the midst of the twelve signs sym-
-\'1 me mystic

of *0, and is
a "homl:L

3
X

by 5,
to 7%

.s whose peri
of Saturn’s orbit.

The altar of the '

hits long,
7% x 4-} fer

,perimeteref its base was therefore 360 1

idscript on on t

,

half l
ter is e

0116 ant 8
,9
.aX

3 cubits h'
Fabemaclewas 5

gh, which is equal
at, or 90 x 90 x 54 inches. The

olize by the twelve precious stones.
.

'

ne Mit
LII-IVI-I, “ Holiness to the Lord,” h

ess the
ual to thediamete-

e, Q‘ NSH
as the value
.11 the side of

4

cubits broad

uc 1cS, an
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A.c<:ordlmj!' to allmtc)rmati<)n
is no reason to SUIPf)(>se

:SoiloIT10n ever exj,sted
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t e perimeter of one of its sides 288 inches, am!
288-} is the side of a square having a perimeter of
1,154, or the lengthof a vesica 666 broad.

In the “ I0 1
” of Euripides me: tion is race of

a tent or tabernacle at Delphi, whose area was

10,000 feet. If th's tent were built of the pro-
»ort'ons of t as Hebrew Taber acle, its wicth

would be 5774, and its length I73‘22 feet (5774 x

3:: I73°2), givin "n area of ‘£3,001 sq. feet.
Its erimetex wou c‘ consequently be 4.62 (actually
461'92) the height of the cross of the holy rood,
whose extreme measure is 660. The length of
the te at we: lri be 2,o78'€4, or t 18 mean sum r

oetween theside of theHoly Oblationand II,of the
earth’s circumference. The perimeter of the Holy
of Holieswould beal lost 23o'95 feet, whic} is the
side of a square whose 'iagonals meas re 651, t e
diameter of a circle 2,046 in drcumference; and
2 30-}><4:.-921, the numerical equivalent of the
word xamfw (Canon). The perimeter of the Holy
Place would be 346'44, which is the length of a
vesica 200 broad, and 200 is the side of the cube
of the New Jerusalem. The; . s uare contain»
ing the whole ‘auildin would have a perimeter of
692 (220 x 3% : 691 ,

the length of the sun’s
orbit.

T e ‘escription of t’ ie Ternole ‘.3 ilt icy Solomon,
theKing, is less minute thanthatof theTabernacle,
but the principal measurements are given without
a ibigziity. T’ e 01:‘est 312 n which nas any serious
pretensions to accuracy, is that of Villalpanda, the
Jesuit (“In Ezekielem Explanationes,” 1595). It
is, in fact, thoroughlyworkmanlikeani practical,
and has all the appearance of being a copy from
some traditional drawing, probably preservecl by
the 016. F eemasons. According to all information
at present available, there is no reason to suppose
that the Temple of Solomon ever existed as a

..
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bull

the g1

rave 68

fling. Like all the other fabrics of the Old
Testament, it seems to be a purely theoretical
structure, described as the canonical

idance of architects, in the
temples or churches.
built, a glance at the pla

1 a very substar

171

atteru for
esign of real

If it were ever actually
will show that it must

tial work, its mair walls
being 9 feet thick; such a building would neces-

exist at
'Iy require considerable foundations, and, if they

jemsalern, it would be e sy to reco nize
them, since all the measurements
are known.

Ta ernacle, 8.1‘ (1
there.

The
the T
had an
the
W} 8

Talrrud cle
it was

’

legends co

emple are cer

earthlyori
ar

the same

tr 6

nnected with the
tainly not i

o

y shows.
3uil<‘n W.-lg,

.y be reaso

ption has a place .

favour of its havir
n, as the following story fromll “ And the house,

s built of stone,

of the building
V

However, until actual traces of its
walls are brought to light, it me

supposed that its descr'
the canonical books for
that the ark of Noah,

ably
ong

mystical reason
the Tower of Babel, the
oly Ohlatim are four :1

construction of
3

‘made
ready before it was brought thither. For before

?
16
,1
Cb )ois, ‘

the worl

6..

ft
is the S

operations commenced, Solomon
,

ow shall I accom

using tools of iron ?’ An
an insect, which had existed s

,
whose powers were

substances could not resist, replied, ‘There
Qhameer, withwhich Moses cut theprecious stones

e ephod.’ Solomon asked, ‘ A
ameer to be found?’

'.nce

lish th'
they, rem’-'-m

such as the ha

To W

asked the
s, without

‘ eri
the creation of

~dest
's the

ad where, pray,
zic they

made answer, ‘ Let a male demon, and a female
cone, and do thou coerce them
they know an

de

will reveal it to thee.’
conjured into his presence a male and female

on, and proceeded to torture them,but in vain,

both ; mayhap
He then
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for, said they, ‘ We know rot its whereabouts 3 id
cannot tell; perhaps Ashmedai, the king of the
demons, knows.’ On being further interrogated,
as to wt ere me i 1 ti 1': might be found, they 1 e ‘e
this answer: ‘ In yonder mount is his residence,
there he has dug a grit, and after filling it with
water, coverex‘ it over with a stone an 5 le it
with his own seal. Dailyhe asce ads to heaven
and studies in the school of wisdom there, then he
comes own “lid st: dies in the school of wisdo 1

here ; upon which, he goes an ex: ni ies the seal,
then opens the pit, and, after quenching his thirst,
covers '1: up again, reseals it an: takes his de-
parture.'

“ Solomon thereupon sent Benaiah, the son of
jehoiada, provided with 2. magic chain and ring,
u 1011 both of which the name of God was en~

graved. "I-3 also provir ed him with a fleece of
wool, and sundry skins w'th wine. Then Benaiah
went ant sank a pit uelow that of Ashmedai, by
mean s of w iv} tie it was filler‘ wit} me wine ne

brought. After levell'ng the ground, so as not to
rouse suspioon, he wit c rew to a tree close by to
watch ti e res lit. Afzer a w ile Asa iedai came
and examined the seal, when, seeing it all right,
he raised. the ston 3, and to his surprise ‘own wine
in the it. For ti: e he stood mut:er'ng, it is
written. ‘ Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging,
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise ;’
bx t, bei Lg thirsty, he cot d not long resist the
te nptation. He procee e to drink, therefore,
when becoming intoxicated, he lay down to sleep.
Then Be aiah car e forth 'rom his EL ibush, and,
s:eaithily approachirg, fastered the c ain ro I!

tne sieeper's neck. Ashmedai, when he awoke,
began to fret anr fume, and would have torn off
t ie chain the t bound him, had not Benaiah wa:mec‘_
hn

, saying, ‘The name of the Lord is upon thee.’
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550, which is the
of 1,271, the numerical
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Having thus secured him, Benaiah proceeded to

no 2 arrivi

in his hanc, he sai«
diest thou wilt not possess i‘

lead him away to his soverei :1 master.

g at the royaf city, he was it
course introduced to the king; when, me:
off four cubits on the floor with the stick he

to Solomo
1 the world (he

C116
5 1:“ ng

held
thou

re~

: ‘ Wher

ferred to the grave) more than four cubits of -earth.
Meanwhile thou hast co
t’ioL. art no: satisfied. ur

me also.’

fem le, an have x

which Asnmeclai at
is not committed ir cha

66

of the sea, and he entrcsts it to r
that upon oat}

.

Whereupon Solomon asked :
great wild cock, am‘
it to him again.’

t.
To this tne gin

.

want nothin of thee, but I wish to build the

quered the world, yet
It

of the
once answere -

tge to me, but to theprince

'1OL

g quietly replie
,

hadst ovec'cor1e
.£I

'1
le-

neer.’
1e Shaw.

3813.:
:‘T

0
am

the
J’-I’

o one except
thathe re a.

‘And what oes the wild cock do wit the
Shameer?’ To w‘ icu tie den :0! replie : ‘ E e
takes it to a barren rocky mountain, and by
means of it he cleaves th-
.ne cleft of which, formed
the seeds of various plants
olace
la itation.’
N

ota:

F

*1 splitter.‘
N

wil ‘ cock, W ic
brood. This they COM
bird might see its young
t em. W} er,

‘

and {etched the Shameer.

becomes clothed with
This is the S

gger Tura, which the '13

11" ta n asunder, into
into a valley, he drops
an

ha

"}(

Just

coatainer
yd with a
but not be able to get at

accordingly, the birc
found his nest impenetrably glazed over, he wer

trees, and thus th
verdure and fit for
1eer(Levit. ix. :9),

8'“

iey therefore searched for
they {on ’

1 renders moun-

the nest of the
a young

glass, t at the

came and
C

as he was about
‘ The name SHMIR (Shameer) yields 550, which is the

lengthof a rhombus having a perimeter of I,z7I,the numerical
equivalent of Stauros, a cross.
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to c pply it to the glass it
xesse

agitate
e
the

gave a startlieig sl“o_xt, and this
bird, that he

THE CANTON.

order to cut it, Solomorfs
so

dropped the Shanie-er,
and Solomons messenger caught it up, and made
offwith it. The cock theret
himself, because he was

311 went and strangled.
unable to keep the oath

by which he had bOU'1d himself to return the
Qhs neer.

1‘

Solomon etained him
Te: ple was complete«'.’'

A temple coc1structe' w'thot t iron tools, a d

1Havin once acquireda power over Ashrrec.ai,
till the building of the

.3)’
means of an insect whose powers were such as the
hardest substances Cfllld
obviously em 2. structure
And when we find that
ritual chiefly revolves round the building of this
mysterious fabric, regan ea it as a

ot resist, must have
of x 0 orfinary kirdr.

the Freemasons, whose

Jeculiar symbo ,—.
ratherthan a rea‘ bu 1: ing, we cannot be altogether
wrong in adopting the'r view. Solomon, too, was

no

legen s abor
who would

less extraorc ina: y, ar
t him, was exactly the kin
mild sucl a remarkable temple; for

:0 all the
of prince

according

his solent our ard ricl‘es were so great, that he
A

made gold and silver as common 1 Jeri sale: 1

as stones in the streets. The name So-omon
(SHLMI-I) has the nimerical value of 375, a

ul m

The rabbis declare that

_

er which is at once the sic
Ezekiel, and the width of a v-esica 651 long, and
651 is the diameter of a circle having a circum-
fe'e1ce equal to the < iameter o" Satu'rn’s orbit.

« ofe of the city

certain horses were kept
in the court of the Temple, and that they were

4

every morning harnesse
to t’ e sun ; and that tl'e
meet the sun at its rising, as far
eastern gate of the "fern
_ler-_salem (Calrnet). By

to the chariots der icated
king got up and rode to

‘lo to the suburbs of
a fig1 re of speech, there-

as from the '
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‘ its ow n iameter. The le gth, from the outsic.
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fore, Solomon might be said to be king of the city
of the sun, and all the world beside. And this

ray accou t for the torn ntic stories Jf his glory,
and suggest the motive for ascribing the erection
of this golden ten ple to him.

The internal r easures of the Tern le are just
double those of :he Tabernacle, the Holy of
Holies being 20 cubits, or 360 inches s uare, with
a perimeter of 1,440 inc res, while t e oly lace
is 720 by 360 inches, having a perimeter of 2,160,
the number of miles in the moon's diameter; its
width being 20 Clblts, it just contains the surfs
orbit, taking the s:n’s ‘istsmce at 10; ard its
diagonal is 63} cubits, which is nearly the cir-
cumference of the sun's orbit (20 x 3} 2 629).
The rhornbis, wlich contains the Holy of Holies
and Holy Place, has a perimeter of 21780 cubits,
or the diameter of the sun’s orbit.

The measures of the porch are :80 x 360
inches, which gives a per'meter of I,080, the
number of xriles in the moon’s raeius. The in-
ternal lengthof the Temple, from er st to west, in-
rln ‘ing the porch, is 76 cubits, or 1,368 inches,
and 144 x of 2‘ L368, and a vesica 1,368 broad
is 2,368 long. The perimeter of tl'e Temple ex-
ter ally is 471 feet, or tie diameter of a circle
having a circumference of 1,480 (Christos); and
its length externally, from east to west, is 98
cu-its, which is about the r ius of S turn's orait,
if the sun’s distance be taken at 10. The width
of two intersecting circles forming a vesica 98
broar is 294, the nnm er of the na ne ezclesia,
the Cl‘ lrch. The wi ‘th of the front is 59 cul:its,
or 88 feet, or 1,062 inches, and 88 is the amount
of the su z’s decliuatio 1 i the ecliptic measi -re by

e
* 1

of the eastern wall to the outside of the western
wall of the Ioiy of I-lolies, is 88 cubits. The ex-
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cross.
I I

} I
I

3-911 3= I.
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ternal width of the cell is 576 inches, the width,
including the side chambers, being 7 56 inches,
1: e Height of the cross, w ose extre e lfillgtll is
1,080.

The three divisions of the Tempie were called
Dem, 216, HKL, 55, or HILL, 65, an‘ AVLM, 63;’.
The name of the Holy of Holies, DBIR, has the
value of the diameter of the surfs orbit ; the num-
bers 55 an 65, de used from the names of the

oiy Place, express the number of miles in the
earth’s diameter divided by 12 twice, and the side
of the oly Oblation (the s: m of the nunbers
from I to 64 r: 2,080); whilst the nane of the
porch, AV...M, denotes the cross (637§ x 2 : 1,275).
The three numbers eviz ently symbolize the per-
sons of the great cabalistic triad, the rracrocos 1

being represented by the sun, the microcosm by
the Holy Oblation, and the A ride by theelemental
CI'OSS.

216+: 216 1

55+! 654-1637-i-Ii 692 637 I

908+3:911 9184-32921.
Accorc ing to the "rst valtation, the sun of the

three nimters, with tie addition and subtraction
of colel, is either 905 or 9.1. The number 905 is
the circumferer ce of the two circles, producing 2.
vesi-a aving a perimete of 603%, which is the
side of another vesica 1,046 long, or the radius of
the circle which contains the square I, 80. The
same vesica measures 2491-’; lzy I44, and 249264
x 9'5 2 2,368. Again, 55 -1» 637 : 692, or one
more than the length of the surfs orbit; and
216 63;? 2 853, the site of a vesica 1,480
long. Then 91 x is the perimeter of a rhombus
whose sides are 227%, which gives theheight of a
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man 2,160 high (227-} x 9% 2 2,160). And 91 I is
thenumericaler uivauentof RASHITH, Beginning.

In the second case, the sum of the numbets,
wit}
numerical equivs

'ng in f“
x.

(the radius of ti“.
c_ist2m.:e at V0),

lens of L.

ct in the m
‘

we approprxate symbol: of the great triad,

the addition of colel to each, is 921, the
e Greek word, KANQN

(canon). The Temple: is designed in 2; peculiar

the an of the all
It is not pr

(88

by }0s—°
1‘ temple as been so fully

)

)3: 9}».
oposed to enter minutely

measures of the last temple of theJews, ciescribec.
h L and the R2.’ ' A

“*5.

of the 'thyp
3! 97

a Holy Oblation, taking the sun’:
multiplieé

rneunea

,0duces 92 1»

into the

Rut the alt: of
commented upon by

old writer ,
and its measures having carefully

reeorde ,
it may~

The altar was situated in the court in from of the
its height was 10 cubits, and it was

' via. The ion.
temp: ,

ans. zger 1: : three she;
32. czbiss square 2: ’,

in bi}: exam11:50

I cubit high; i
contains 1,024 solid eubits

tnm’s 01

30 cx.i:>i:s square. by
the :2»! ins of 59 bit.

5 6“

<32’
Jitfi big

here16

io was
: L. refore

2 1,024) which is
.l‘1::e rext storey is

,
and contai as

4,500 solid culzéts. The thud storey is 28 cubits
heirqulidc .1 )it¢.

by 4, cnbit... 1-
Now, 1,024.

g! ancl coniains 3,136
-1- 4,500» + 3,136 2

8,663, and this number is he perimeter of a

e w’<11Sq‘
n lmber

fashror - r

ose sides are 2,165 (8,660
o e u 9

4
omnles In the moons diameter.

calculation bringing out the moon’: diameter,
seems to account for ‘the horns, which were

'

pen its comers, and for which there is

: 2,165), the

This

no satisfactoryexplanation extant.
Raflrth'1 ene CI‘

tion of tn”; alts r
J.

‘notice
culiarity about the founda-
d ’

y Oliver (“ Landmarks,”
vol. ii., p. 43;). He says 5 and y are the nearest

N
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roots of two square
donEle tle other, or, in or

xumbers, one of which is
net worzls, 5 is very

nearly the side of a square whose diagonal is
seven. Therefore, 'f the area

£5 x 5-25)he ou rle tl e area of t
of the one sqiare

'

e otl er scriar-2
7 x 7 = 49), and if in both these squares we make

all th
sto
the
corner one M
the oly of ‘H olies, ws

2 stones we can

out one in e chs
double squa

es uare of
Holy Place, that is, a double square ; but the

'ng square, or of the proportion of

es, we get all the
the proportio of

s callex the chief cor zer

stone; and the one wanting
doub

_.and the holy one, and syrn

spo ling to the twenty-four

to the 49 to make the
e square was identifed with the Logos

Messiah. The lesser square has twelve sto
oolizes the Messial"

and the twelve prophets or apostles; wh°
greater one contains twenty—four stones

0!’

CS

Ie the
corre-

“ t ierebyel 'ers:
making the future glory and perfection of the
Mosaic or Christian dispensation analagots to the
(Uplication of the square." The holy con 81' SEO 8
is placed in the south-eastangle (“ Bab. Talmud ”).
Now the Rabbis, in their description of the altar,
Say.’ sc the lengthof the founc

‘L
a
And

perfect angle ” (Lightfoot, “ Ten‘

ation or every sice of
the square was 32 cubits

. . .

east angle it wanted somewhat,
but in the south-
to make the;corner

18," 1). I95).
39 ct -its are equal to 48 feet. But if the

foundation were 49 on every side, its area woulcl
be (2,368 + 33 2) 2,401, t

lust have a piece de’
exactly 2,368 square.
'efex ed to by Oliver,
that the altar was com

t€l‘€fO18 this square
xcted from‘
If this be the mystery

it is necessary to suppose
secl of 49

it to rrake it

SUC CH 33
he describes, each 7 feet square, then the area
of the upper
its t iickness beiig 7, its cu
be 2 31, an

face of the odd stone being 33 and
Bical contents woul

this odd piece is apparently to be
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a cross _"'Inc:", extreme lerlg1h
12
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taken from t’ e south-east ang’e. The re son for
calling the rejected stone the chief corner stone

may be due to the extraorc ina"y numberof cosmic
me" sures foL.n¢:‘_ in the multiples of 231.

For instance, 2 31 x 2:.-462,which is the height of
7:930

:2
'

Then 2 31 x 3 :: 693, which is nearly the iengthof
the surfs orbit (220 x 3} : 691). And 231 x I -

92.4., which is the squa e root of thesun’s dis iete
in miles. Again, 231 x 5 : 1,155, which is one
more than the lengthof a vesica 666 broad. And
2 31 x 9 :: 2,079, in rich is early -11, of the ea.rth’s
circ Jmfere ce, 'iv'ded by 12. And a sq dare
whose sides are 230} has a diagonal of 3251};
therefore the two limbs of 2. cross drawn within it
measure 651 (2 325% x 2),an’ 65! is tie diameter
of a circle having a circumference of 2,046, the
diameter of Saturn’s orbit. A circie whose rrea
is eq: al to that of square in rose sides are 2 3

a mod cross whose extreme length is 660 or

has a diameter of 260 and a circumference of 8 .7, -

and 817 is the length of a vesica 4,71 bro: d, ard
471 is the v iameter of a circle avix g a circu :-

ference of 1,480. Thus it would appear that the
stone which the builders reject-ed becamethe head
stone of the corner, becat se it contained t 3.8
number 23:, the measures of the earth, the sun,
and the universe. This number 2 31 seems to
have been one of the great car onical '1u;nbee's.
In t e cabalistic took “ Yetsira ”

we hear of 231
gates or combination of letters, which, together
with the IQ sephroth are called “ the foundation
of all things.” A cl 2 3: is thesim of thenumbers
from I to 21 ; and this may have occasioned the
omission of the number 22 from the cards of the
Tarot, their3 111 being2 3 I. The Greek word, Siege,
a name, h“ s thenumericalvalueof 231, an i theperi-
meter of thelid of the pyramid coffer is 2 31 inches.

.3
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' It was said that the square whose area. was 49
was double mat which was 25. Francis Potter, in
his work on the numter 666, has inted out the

'rnportance attached to ze number 25 in the
Rotnish Church. The sun of thenumbers from 1

to 25 is 325, and 32 5 § is the diagonal of 3. square
whose sides are 2 3o§~. He gives a diagram of the
altar of St. Peter, in St. Peter’s Church at Rome,
wl‘°r~r he says was a cl we 2 5 feet on every sic e.

The area of one of the si'es of the al woul'
therefore be 2 52 :: 625, and its solid bulk would be
253..-_15,625 feet. Accordng to Archimedes :

cirr'1ewh.' h las acim Inference of 1 5,62 5 (' tually
between 15,610 and 15,620) is 4,970 in diam-at-er;
now, if the number be increased to I5,635, the
square wnic 1 i 1Cl0S.CS :1is circle has a pe imeter of
4,9;r5 x4 = 19,902, and 19,902 feet :: 238,828
inches, or tl*e number of miles in the moorfs dis—
1: rice from ' re cart 1. Therefore, the altar of St.
Peter has the same numerical significance as he
altar describedby the ..’2.bbis. Thiscubical stone
or altar 3 evis ently a symbol of the rock Petros.
The numner 5, the square root of 25, was "L.rtl' er
accentuated by the stampin of the 5 wounds of
C grist in 5 places '

i every 3 tar.
Another mystical s* ternent about l-lerodfs

temple, which may be mentioned, is that of
Josephus w‘th respect to the stones used in its
cons ,.1Ctl0n. He says, “ Now t e temple was
built of stones that were white and stron ,

and
each of their lengthwss 25 cubits, thei'heig twas
8, an their btea th aéow‘ I2 ” (“ Anti;.,” bk. xv.,
chap. And 25 x 8x II'84 : 2,368, the nu-

merical value of the name Jesus Christ. Again,
25 cusits : 3y§» feet, enc; I9 cuhits 18 feet, *-rd
37§x 18 : 675, therefore, the area of the top of
these stones, if we add colel, was 676, the square
of 26, the numoer of Tetragammaton. Further,

A
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the area of t
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me side of one of these stones is
(8 x I9 11’ feet, the niameter of the sun’s
orbit.

The temple described by Ezekiel is so much
more ma

d so disp:

I
oblige:

fact, the

~opc-mo

to acknowle
precincts are

gnificent in scale than that of Solomon,
' aately large for a city of the

size of jerusalem, thatthecommentatorshavebeen
’ge it as a visio 3: structure.

to ‘.:>e so great :11 f,statex
when drawn upon the site, they nearly cover the
whole area of the city.
give

eat cubi:
he perihoius

cubits, while the or

3. C

sqt

I

e ‘W rose size is 583
e circle wi

\I0
earth’s diameter in miles.

Again, a vesica formed of two circles whose
united widtl"
therefore co

.LIf1’l

1 at 500 cuhits of 21 inches, ti
and handbreadthor palm, which is «C7; of an ordinary
cubit of a foot and a half. Now 500 of these

'3 are equal to 383;
is gigren atH125 reeds, or 750 great

er wa measures 500
fhe courts of Ezekiel’s temple, like t
formed into a diagram illustra '

of the circle (see p. 37). And the diagonal
an

of ti

temple is 660 .: 823 x 8.: 660,
ose area is eqt

{bolus
7 by a _1‘l1OI11l)L.S inscribe»

e hem = is
‘s, the cuhit

Each side of
at

1 cubiCOIDIIIO ‘A.

reeds.
6 ca 1

_
,

ng thesous 'irg
of a

g heing 825, the '21 meter

alto tlzai of e

)mfi&&6

is 5831 measures I94°4 broad, and
utains t e ci"cle of the Zodiac, the

sun’s distance being taken
Moreover the pe

is enclosed
orbit of S3.

at 10.

being 750 cubits square
[1 the

The outer square of 500 reeds may indicate the
L1 ar year, for the iagou
A 1 tr

9.1 of a squa e 354 is 500%.
e Hiagonalsofa square 50: amount to 1,002,

or half the number2,004, the numerical equivalent
of the

“ Strd.
G

33.3"
eek names of the elements.

d uncouth,” says Samuel Lee, “ is
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the fancy of Villalpandastating
si.1il_'tude ir propo
our Blessed

THE CANON.

the t—emple’s typical
r;ion to and with the body of

Lord upon the cross, with His arms
stretched or t and His legs conjoined together, in
suc I a manner; as that His hea shoul 1 possess
the sanctuary, and his breast the altar, His feet
tie eastern gate; in His hands the two gates on
t re north and south side of the temple, so thatas
the passage or way to the altar and sanctuary lay
open through those principal gates, in like manner
should t e ath to thesa

easy, through the wounds of H
Whence it is, that the brazen sea, which was site»
ated on thesouth side of :he tern
should prefi

ctuary be made plain and‘.
's feet and hands.

zle, near the altar,
gore the water and blood issuing out of

the right side of the Lord.” (“ Solomon's Temple,”
1659, p. 189).

It has already been explained that a rood cross
inscribed within the square contained by the cir-
cumference of the earth c

analogies with t’

by a circle equal to thesur

lenaglth of tie cross is 666. Froni tl‘e
3.11

ivided by 12 has many
e measures of the universe. A

man crucifed on such a cross would be enclosed

read in the wo*k just quoted.
fhese coiz ci

’s orbit, and theextreme

precer ing
ysis of the measures of the temple it appears

that the fancy of Villrlpanda is not so strarge as
S2 rnuel Lee pretends, nor is it more strange than
some of his own “fancies,” which any one may

ences are perhaps enough to show
t re mystical '1at.1re of the Biblical structures, and
the purely allegorical characterof the descriptions.
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THE TEMPLES.

Temp>eraCllc,e, "Faerie
22.

and lite dim'ens,:ons/I1U;nd
ardtiltd to consider

IJul'fdi1l.K:, and lite

CHAPT R. VIII.

THE TEMPLES.

 

“ Tkaframe tzicrezy‘:eem’a’part{y ahruiar,
Andpart rriaxzgular: 0 work dizrirteI
Téose two fizzjfrst am! fastpnybomiaras are ,-
IX; an: :'m_per,’:a‘, morta1,fe:n:'m':xeI
2%’ other immortal, gmfea‘, rrzasczxffize;
Andmix: them 502% a guaairate was fit: base,
Propombrzdequaltjy :5} seven and at’ e;
Nine was :13: cfrd: set 1}: ;&:az:e2x’:1§!:z:e:
All wits’:/z corr;>aa?a', made a goodly Jiapase.”

Descriezotim of the Castle of Tempe .mce, “Faerie
Quee ,” bk. ii., canto ix., stanza 22.

“ W7w: :2}: 1mySort:°ar:.r are aajfustea’, and‘ Ike a’:'merzs:'o::.:f9zmzi
by cazkulakbn, may it is 2%; part of :3 :k:'{f:darcizfiea‘ ta camzider
bi:xalun of tlxe piece, :25:puzybose qf Ike éuilding,and t/he Zzeauty
afit.”—-Vmwvws, bk. vi., c. ii.

TI— ~ beauty of the ole’ tempies am’ cat} edrals,
and the veneration in which they were held pre-
sent a strikingcontrast to the insigr ificant churches
of node: C} rister dom. anci theinc;ifi‘erences’ own
towards them by priests and peoples alike. A few
centuries ago the mysticism of theology used to

take every feature of ecclesiastical architecture 2.

hierogiyph, which all could read except the totally
blind. But new times bring new manners, and so

we notice the nglish Purita 13 of the Seventeen!’ 1

Century-intent upon Eoastf.11 reformations of the
old worshipwbusily converting the “ idoatrous
Steeple-House ” into a place where decent people
cot Id invoke theLogos free from ofensivesy 1 iols.
Since thenpurity has given place to ignorance. So
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now, instead of a c
1suolimity, seen in

imitated by revere

"HE CANON.

niversal at
LLII‘Ch pervaded by some of t rat

llycl faitnf ...

nt and skilfu artists, we find :he
significant measures and consecrated proportions
of an ti xity st cceeded by the
ness of mere cant and cheapness.

The beginning of the sixteenth century, when
Cesariano was eciting Vita '

mea

'uvius, was the

iugless e iti-I

1

ieginr ing
of that time of severance. It marks thedecadence
of the old ideas, preserved ‘continued

8"
nds of years, and inaugurates the birth of

various conditio
thous.

S from  I

under
g backreachi

the new and necessarily crude doctrines,‘ which
have,
cum

marvellous

ever since, been gradual
laced store of ac -

countless generations of men had brought to a
ierfectio

Y
cnieveme

Ar ongst ot CFC xauges, and coinci

(1 ing the ac-
~h tne a

.
of

repl
whi

ent witn the
decay of so much else, we notice at th.s time the
gradual disappearance of the 0

Freemasons,and a corres
'

architectural arts. The change ofreligio

d order of p:a.ctzcal
I1 1 rs ecli ’ ail the1

as opinions
affectiag the whoie basis of theology, necessarily
extended to the 1

ring
esign

1

had workedaccording to ti‘
1f or

e cl?
in co tinui .y
worshipped i.
rites still survived and accorded withthe prinit

.1l'Ch.Christianity of the
It was when t ais

to besuperseded at the Reformation, thattheneed
or desire for a body of architects instrt

it eir

of the chu
the Middle Ages to the Freemasons who

e ancient rules received
u‘:deC€SS01

ches, crztrastecl

3, V1110 AT‘
er gods ofear}

1 ediacval
0‘ :1 conceptior

theological ‘yb

vtovs temple bt
F1 661 1?

forgott 4

.eries

ilders
sons fell into dis

or systems, whose
‘vie

of religio began
acted it

no ionger ,

ceased to exist, and the secret methodsof all pm»
left in the hands of the

18C and

cku0Wi3 I

duallyccg
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Out of the records of the modern lodges, and
other collateral sources, it is
clue to t’ re mys-t US I

canonical methodof building
to ecclesiastical use and practice. it is an un-

guestiou ble fact that the

ll8S which co

vewas

possible to derive a
1Stit ted the

urches, accordingcl“

.ofa caronical 61

building, just as there was a canon of the Mass,
canonical books, canonical robes

10113 of chronology, and c2ct!
nonical fothese cs

atte
It is state:

ms a

fundamental mystery, which
npt to explain in °

‘ by S. Hawkins (“ 0

ppear

ts arch’

,
canonical hours,

noaized saints. All
to depe rpou o 16
we sha-1 new only
tectural aspect.

I ' of Gothic
that during the erection ofArchitecture,” p. 183)

the dome of Sienna, "n 1321
awpointe’ to inspect the ‘mil
continuanceof the work, “ l:ecause ifcomplete

,
the five gentlemen

ding objected to the
as

it had been begun it would not have thatmeasure
in lengtl, h e9dth, . ndhe

Achurch require. gri
old structure, to which as It

sso'joine , we

so well agreed with \..3C
3 rstly propc

1 of

ght, which the ‘r!

they fur. '

“tione
aer in breadt

les of a

161‘ at « ed tha. the
seems the new ad-

d, and its xx emac-

1,leg
3

- 1

and height, that if in any one part an additio
WC 6 mac.
to the I

e to it under the pretence of re:
: measure of a churc

icing it

be destroyed.” (Qcoted from a document dated
1 32 1, published by
vol. ii., p.

One of the most direct evidences of the old
'lding is found in Cesariands

Jhlished at Co
mystical rule of bu

ition of Vitruvius, p,
In thisvaluable ant remarkable

Della Valle, “ Lettere Senese,”

(:10, i
ook there

1521.
r it

plan and sections of Milan Cathedral, dratvn with
metrical for:the geo s, which a.

termined the
apearaim

pI'0
O

portio
_thatthisso-called German methodof fixm

easures of a cathedr:

KS oft

1

said to have 1 e-

'liing. Itwould
re
bu8

does partly rcvczll

1, thewhole would‘
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the canonical methods of the masons, anc; that it
also applies to the classical temples described by
Vitruvius, otherwise it would scarcely find a place
as an illustrafon in this work. No would a
architect of the Renascence, who built by the rules
of Vitruvius, and who must have been instructed
in the German Ira zner of design, make the mis-
take of claimirg a common l:asis for classi anc".
mediacval archtecture, if such an agreement had
not existed. Diri g the 'ifteent.1 ant. sixteenth
centuries in Italy, the book of Vitrcvius was helc‘.
in the highest esteem, and societies were even insti-
tute‘ for its st; y and ir terpretatioi: (Addington
Syrno zls). 'f."l‘is appreciation must have been (it e
to some cause unknown to modern critics, for this
work is no longer read, and does not form, as it
used to 0, theone text ‘ook on theart of '51 ii ing,
revered as much by an architect as the canonical
Scriptures are by a priest. And it is not surprising
to find that moder arc iitects, who do not know
that the treatise of Vitruvius is a mystical book,
and do not understand he rules which he teaches,
have cons’derec. the introductior of the plan of
Milan Catheairal as an irreleva it éigression on the
part of Cesariano; whereas, it is really a most
in aorta t illustration of the girl ciples of are i-
tecture commor to all ancic t peoples. It would
be unreasonabeto expect that we should have in
t‘ is sc.1eme, 2; pied to the cather ral at Milan, 3.

complete exposition ofall themysteriesof thearchi-
tectural canon, b.1t we have as much as Cesariano
cared to reveal, and enou h to establish the funda-
mental principle of the o c. geometrical system of
design.

By the scheme before us, the geometrical figure,
for: ling t 16 basis of the plan of Milan cathecral,
is the rhon bus or vesica. it is here invisibly
introduced into the plan as the mystical comple-
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lied to Solomon's Te'Dlll1e,
name also
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becausewe who are spiritual come flowing down
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‘Anactorion’ is of the same im
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Bridegroom, ne Load Jesus.
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e Middle
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ye-vious titres. They are the
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another example of the numerical agreement of the Greek ant}
Hebrew languages.
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FGE-l. This 1

‘eater rhombus, ABCD, A

16 width an length of the builo ing, is
144 x 249«} cubits, and has a perimeter
' If the cubits be rer

the numbers become 216 by 373, at

373 is the numerical value of the name Logos.
eter of the sun’s orbit.
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144 x 9; : I,368, thus g'vIng the height
stanclin in the vesica produced by two

mg circ es, whose
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an: 249
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Ezekiel,
“n, and that it determines

the proportions and dimensions of the church, in
conformity with these mystical patterns.
'

.116 of the transepts, 2,
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the apse, are fixed by the rhombus, marked on the
plan by the letters
or bitswide, and has a pe itnete
Now 512 is the side of a square having a perimeter
of 2,048, the diameter of Saturn's orbit; and 512
ctbits are equal to 768 feet, a.
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of5.12 (2128 x 4).
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.80, so that the ti’Inultipliec;
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UJrlIii:.1UIU the references to the rhombus stand
vacua sopra Ie facti

THE TEMPLES. I 9 I

9

are derivev fro 1 the measures of three h__man
bodies, 1,368, 1,480, and 2,368 cubits high re-

spectively.
T e nave or siip of the church '5 :44 cubits, or

216 feet long, and is an appropriate 1 easure for
the ark of the sun. Then the length, from the
centre of the a_ se to thewestern wall, is 2 3 5 cubits,
the side of the New Jen salern.

There is the following allusion to the system of
geometric ‘proportions in the “ I-lypnerotomachia,”
Aldus, 1499, verso of sig. C:

“ At length being come to this ancient porch, a
worke wo thie the looking upon m: rvellously
composed by exquisite "ules, an by art nobly
beautified,withdivers and sundry sons of cuttings,
which did inflame a. desire in me to understand
a J nc‘. out the lineaments sud sractise of the
architect. I began in this manner, making a

square from the two columns on either side 'n a
serfect sort, in t e w 3iCh I tooke the Cue p oper-

tion of the wiole porch.
“ A tetragon figure A.BC.lJ divided by three

lines straight, a d. three overt iwart eqmlly ’isteut
one from another will make sixteene xiuadrats,
then adds to the figure as much more in the 1'ke
proportion, c ivid'*1g the adjunct yo: shall {i d.e
foure and. twe ty squares. TI“ is figu e shall serve
of credycels tomake the inlepturgie and brie-fe
de ionstration that followeth.

“Draw tie in the first fygure ARCTT two
ciagons, make also in the same two lines, one

straight downe, and the other overthwart, wh'ch
1 1.» ice fol re q Iaf1r'-‘ts rr Itualiy intersect.

“Then in the voide over the Isopleures make
foure mediane prickes, drawing lines from one to
a other, am” they will take the Rhombus.‘

‘ In the original the references to the rhombus stand thus}:
(2 “ Item in quella vacua sopra. le isopleure facti qtatro medi-
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equal to 501 -- 9 - 490.

19» ms CANON.

u_~on those who “ take the 9 of building in hand,
not knowing w’ at it is.”

The Greeks called their temples by many names
bes'des Anactorion.

,

he word Ofxoc (house),used
corr monly for the house of man, was 9 so applies’
to the house of God. it has a numerical value cf
330, which, multiplied by 4, produces 1,480, the
side of the square co taix ed within the spl ere 3f
theZoiiacor theoutermost sphere of t e universe,
inclosed by the Holy Oblation.

The name ‘Ispou, again, 1 sans properly the Holy
Thing Or tl e Holy Place. Its numerical value
is 2 35, which is the length of the side of the
New Jeru em, inclosiug the inner orbits of the
lanets.
The word News is spelt in two ways, Nswr, x,o55,

Vacg, 321. This, like the Latin and Engish words
Navis an: Nave, is the ship of the temple (Nae; ::
Nam). It was that p of the Strict re which
contained the mystical Argo or Ark, having a

meaning analogous to the cross. The nu xber
1,055 is the I-2 gth of a vesica. 509 h'oati', and
194 x 3:} :: 609. By transposition the number
321 becomes 312, which is 1 more than the
i‘1temalw'.:lthof an arkcontaining thesun’s .ouwe
measured by the tone. News has the same nu-
mer'cal value as Kaikéc, Beautiful, and 321 is the
mean tween 39037 and 32276, theclizu iete.s of
the circles which produce the two vesicas 671 and
696 in circumference.

Selcos (mag); the name applied to the cell of a

temple, as e val: e of 498, and 499 is the
measure of a. cross whose limbs are 249} (249-{-
9; _. 2,368). 13 «iv, the world, is n: xericaly

—a

The name Ternenos was given to the precincts
of a temple, and it has the value of 670, the
numerical equivalent of 5 mo-,.«.o;, the universe.
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9Further, mi rfguuoc yiele s ,u40, the ra ius of the

sphere of the Zodiac.
Before Christian times a Greek altar was called

Bwpés, which yielfs the nu zber 1,1 12, whic 3 is t :6
circumference of a circle having a iiameter of 354,
the number of days in the lunar year. As may be
seen from ancient vs ses, the altars of the Greeks
were mate with l‘0l"1S at the'r corners, that they
might resemble thehorned moon. And by Gemst-
t ia

_
omos is equivalent to Zodiakos, 1,1 12. In

the 1 niést of every Christier church axoun the
Omphalos or cross at its centre was the Choros,
or choir, set apart for the singers. The name
Choros had long been familiar in classical G-ree:e,
as applied to certain players who acted a peculiar
and important rt in the old tragedies. But
ori inally the C oros was a ‘mice by which the
ear iest worski pers ll vol-zed tne deity, moving
with measured steps around the altar. Theseus
is said to have fast taught this mystic dance at
Athe18. Am’ the name Chores yiel s 1,0 0, the
radius of the zodiacal circle contained within the

oly Oblation. Therefore when theGreek youths
an” vi: l"lS ‘auceri re: :1 the ximitive altar or
sacred re, they sought to reproduce the chorus
of the twelve stars, which mark tl*e intervals of the
sun's co zrse '1 his yearly revolution. Tl is sim ple
ritual was the prototype foreslzadowiug all t re
elaborate ceremonies in the costly temp es of after
times, ard at mirably illustrates the first impulse
towards ti -3 imitatio of the neasur-ed at xony of
the heavenly bodies, whose circular mozions were
counterfeited by the choral dance. Ant‘ the choir
(Chores) of the Christian church, “ who x ystically
represent the Cherublm ” (Litur of St. Chrysos-
tom), sang also in imitation of t e celestial music.
It '1 2 been s rown that the Apostles are equiva-
lent to the signs of the Zodiac; and. Samuel Lee
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says that the Church was “signified by the moon
anc. thetwelve stars of theApostles” (“ Sol. Temp,"
p. 181); and Peter was called by St. Chrysostorn
“ the leader of the Apostolic choir” (5 2-:opu¢ai'oc

093.X3.P16 :12. ae given

..

--an

to the Church by the earlyChristians was the ordinary Greek
assembly.
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1 10 is the measure of the sun's
and a fraction is the t‘
circumference of 360.

The Christians called theiraltar THUs1As'r:1«:R1oN,
1,358, which is the ciicu '

' Now every altar was inscrib-
fve crosses, or quincunx, of five points, and if we

multiply 432 by 5 we get 2,160, the ntuher of
iles in the moon’s '

11 diameter.
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life
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istr
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C re e 432
ad with

C31‘ W85
connected with the moon both by the Greeks and
H ebrews.
circle whose dia eter is 1373;

Again, 432 is the circumfere
,

which is nearly
cc of a

the
side of a square contained within the Holy Obla-
tion, if the sun's dist;
is to say, 137 is equivalent to 1,480.
432 is also thewidthof the two intersecting circles
which produce the vesica 144 by 249}. Lastly,
4.32 is t e side of a sql 9:6 having a 2, oial cf
511, the rimeter of a square inscribe within
the sun’s orbit.

The three divisions of a Christan churc 1 in its
final developme t were calle ‘ Ben ea, Chores, and
Narthex.

13%¥y.a . 5:
X0 0'; . I ,0 C + INoofphf 238 + 1 i ’*’7°

.nce be taken at 10. That
K3 r‘Tl CR1 1

1,319 + 2 : 2,321..»

_They correspond to the Holy of Hoiies, the Hoiy
incicateri
sum of the num

Place, and the Porch of Solomon's '

° '

on Kirche"’s cabalistic '

ers deduced from the threenames
IS 1, 321, and a cross inscribed within a vesica
1,321 10 g measu.

emple, as

lagram. T V-,3
4-

es (1,321 —- 762 :) 2,c 83, e
side of the oly O’ xlation. Thu num :er 5 1 (Berna)
is the square root of 2,601, or the side of a square
inclosing th3 body of the Logos crt cifier 0H3.
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’s diameter. There is another reason

why the Bema or
'zed

‘ray have beenso called.
Jesus, together with those of his

yield 2,601 :

1,518+ I

192 —- 1

888+ I

sanctuary, which symbol
mpyreum,

2,598 3 : 2,6oI.

1 whic01

Chores has the value of 1,040, or I and a. fraction
less than the radius of the s
while 228 (Narthex)

_.here of the Zoziiac,
multiplied y 9% produces

2,166, thenumberof miles in the moon’s diameter.
With the adcition of colel 1,0
to 1,273, or I

0 and 228 amou t
u n ertcal valie ofless tlax t 8

Stauros, a cross. The Narthex, or hollow reed
by which Prometheus brought down the mystic

1 e to earth, is
connected with
church.

he

( C16

learn from

lief that some mysterious pm
in the design of the Egyptian pyramids, altnot
unsupported by the direct testimony
'

' t authors who have alluded to the
reasonablybe helc‘. upon various grounds. All we

Herodotus is an inaccurate measure-

pet, Ilia:ly ap_ ro; riate to t e i eas
the third division of a tempie or

ose exists
gh

those
1, 1 ay

of

ment, and the statement that the great pyramid
was the to: :5 of Cheo s, erected [11«y h Lsring
his lifetime out of despotic vanity, and 3 tiesire to

perpetuate h
has bee tho
built as the

s memory, if
ght also, that t
*oyal treasury.

possible, for ever. t
’

e gzeat pyiarnirl was
B t assuming t t
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..goth these objects, as they
the ostensible motives for
pendous fabric may have inc
purposes, : d give
tecls of applying to

constn action is sufficiently2
finish and perfection of the masonry. And the
marvellous accuracy in fitting

t 1e 012130
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light have been, were
°ts erection, tl'is stu-

uded less apparent
rtunity to its archi-

it w iatever is eas pi evailec‘. at
that time, as to the

,

functions of architecture.
That most skilful artificers were employed in its

.ttestec: by theacn arable

and joining the
stones favours t ie i

66!‘!
ea, t at sue 1 ca eful niceties

of workmanshipmust have pplied for some
definite reason, which is certainly not that of pro-
ducing an or u: xental effect. Then the peculiarity
of me: te al ngeme ts

oof some princ
9

1 It 110 E C CXISC3 ce

ple of design, which shows that the
builders were governed by some other ideas than
those of util'ty and

If their only
heap
treasures of Cheops, wit}
chambers and arrangements of the fding would
give some evidence of such artlessness in their

of w ich, it is well kr ow
flat the cl nbers
contivance. I steac;

I‘ 12.1 IPIIC

an ga’leries of the py e 1:

e alone.
object had been to erect a vast

of well hewn stones to enclose the body and
on art or rlesiga , ti e

on

have been devised upon a system which cannot be
accounted for _hy . ‘zy simple
For the intentions of the

or obvious reasons.
wuilders, whatever I: xey

may have been, have led them far beyond the
ordinary necessities of more use.

No architect, again, whose
c‘,u.ce a beautifulbuil
as a means of accomplishing
beauty cannot oe regard
choice. B .113 t e py
yadvisedly chosen: so,

10

o‘.:>°ect was to ms-

mg, would c oose a pyramid
his end ; therefore

.ed as the notve of his
irlal form In xst lave been

to discover his motive, we
must inquire wuat ]_)urL se could be filfilledarchi-
tecturally by a i m adoruev pyrax 1‘. The most
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measurement.

natural answer
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be a striking confirmationof th-
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A d the existence 0‘ the
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e statements of the
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, seems to
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war s
metr'r

in o: ght
l archite

lines, and angles, would afford the means

11‘ 130 1.158. In the han
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ing me: s .11‘CS 3, id nu
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ibers.
 

or practica.
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of record-
xun, ses,

11 for 3.

+its be
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and its sloping

O

gxng 11water fro 1 lo»
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01

sides, rising to at
its surf;

It is much better fitted for such a purpose

point, prevent
.ce anc. causing

than a cube, which has a flattop ; moreover, while
the latter figu ehast reg
lines, and angles, the pyramid
measurement.

We shall, t lerefore, co

1object of the

fying by its measu:
laws of Pgyt,

ilicrs, ‘iy t

65 E,
allude

*1
CO 13'

6816 1
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more points of

clude that it was the
is simple geo

’
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supposed, were the pattern and source of all our
later philosophical and
3.CCOf ingly foil
is an exact embodirner
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appeared
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ing to Arabic tra itions, one of thepyramids is the
sepclchre of Seth

. . .
and it seems probable that

the pyls aids are the pillars of Setl‘. And these
pillars of Seth, accor ‘rig to Josephus, were in the
very same place where Manetho placed the pillars
of Thoth, called Seiread.” '_ he w ds of Joseph .18

respecting these pilltrs are: “ "hey (the c'lild.ren
of Seth) were the inventors of that peculiar sort of
wisdom which is concerned with the heaverly
T ies and t lfillorder. An that their inventions
might not be lost before they were suiliciently
known, upon Adam’sprediction that theworld was
to be destroyed at 0 e time by tle force of fire,
and at another time by the violence and quantity
of waters, they made two pillars, the one of brick
the other of stone; they insc 'bed their dis-
coveries L on them both,that, in case t e pillarof
brick should be destroyed by the flood, the pillar
of stone might remain, and exhibitthosediscoveries
to mankind; an also 'nform them that tiere
was another pillarof brick erected by them. Now
this rema'ns in the land of Siriarl to this day.”

Statements of this kiuc; bei g generally is-
: nrlerstoorl at the present time, the subjoine
passage taken from another part of the work of
Greaves, quoted above, may lelp to explain the
[near iug of the tradition. “I the rst ages of
the world, an obscure way of expressing things
was practised by the wise and learned, to whom it
see 6 go not to expose everything to ey 3: ew
to the eyes of the vulgar, who would not relish
such matters thatwere too sublime for their other-
wise disposed thoights.” The latter pat of this
sentence is an azimirable piece of philosophiccant,
but as Greaves himselfadopted theancientpractice
i dicatec. here, it is uecessa. y to receive his state-
me ts in a proper spirit. Accordingly, when ne

quotes withapproval the Arabic tradition, he does
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so, knowing :h t it does not exp ess the literal
tr‘ th. He merely repeats it that he may convey
th h'nt that the pyramids were set up for astro-
nomical reaso IS. Their builders, ie says, hoped
“ y this mea !S to preserve, as long as tie worl
endures, thosesciences which their long experience
had for id out for the good of mankind.” And
again, he add s, “what is in these pyramids yet
undiscovered I know not; but this, I believe, that
what learning is here to he found was also written
I1 n taicles, ori 1 Books, whose title W-e ‘ Inscrip-
tions 0": the Pillars of Seth.’”

_

he piace where the Pillars of Seth are said to
have st ,

is cellefi Siri 3, which may be taken
to me: the -31 c. of Anubis, who narked the sol-
stitial or r1iclsumme* sun, and it is therefore the
region of the anode of the sun. The name Zfpaarl,
or £s?psaa‘, has {re val ,1e of 325, a is” by Ge"natria it
is equivalent to her, a year. And if 325 be taken
as the perimeter of a triangle or pyramid, its sides
are 208%, or the st ifs distance r easured y its
own diameter. And 325-} x 2 = 651, which is the
diameter of a circle whose circa mference is 2,o4,6,
the "lie ueter of Satuu ’s omit. Fro these
numbers it would appear that tr e astro zomical
Pillars of Seth were located in a very appropriate
p ace. A d the name of their founder 21-16 (217,
tie 'iameter of the sur’s or’ it) adds further con»-
firmation to the name of the locality. It will also
appear that Sitiad is 2, name equal y appropriate
to the site of the Great Pyrex aid, and, strange to
say, John Greaves seems to have considered it so.

In Arhuthnofs “ Tables,” published in 1727, the
followi g quotation frocn ish p C1 m‘.)erl It

appears on p. 68: “ The sides of the ‘
se of the

Great Pyramid are delivered, on p. 68 of Mr.
Greaves’ ‘ Pyramirog-rapdist,’ to he 693, English

‘I ‘I1feet. ’or reruction these must he cividev oy
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I 824, which is his lengthof the Cairo cubit in our
hot measure-—the qcote is 379°93i«, which is so

very little s tort of 380 Cairo cebits, that I think
it is reasonable to believe that the old architects
c.esig'1edjust thiseve: numberof Egyptian cubits.”
To this Arbuthnot objects, saying that “the
strength of the Bishop’s argument dqfiemzfr cézifly
upon 380 2522323‘ a remanéaéée mtméeze, star}: as an
.crcr’zz'tac.*.‘ zvauia’ clzoose for £232 dimemzbn of 5/3:
princzjéal part Q)’ 2222: fa5n'c." The curious fact
about this statement is, thatboth the Bishop and
Acb thnot should consi er 380 a. “re iarkable
member." It is needless to say that such a pro-
position is quite unintelligible to a modern archi-
tect, tc whom 0 re at be: is no more re :. kable
u an arothet. Now Greaves, by riugi g out

380 cubits from 693 feet, manages to state two
measures of the sun’s orbit very nearly. For the
dia etc of a circle 22c is 6

, a. d t e s n’s
distance, measured by the Tone, or interval be-
tween the earth and tie moon, is 383.

It 1 as —° shown that, accord"ng to thesyste
of C-esariano ap liec. to Miian Cathedral the
rhombus formed e basis upon which the plan of
that churci was constructed. An ass uing ‘ at
Cesariands method was the traditionalsecret of ai
ancient builders, it has ‘low to betried whetherany
traceof it exists in thedesign of theGreat Pyr “iir

.

Externally the pyrami ‘
as but ve main

external measurements. The len of the side
of its sq_uare base is 7 5 5% nglis feet d the
diagon of He has. is :,o69§ feet. Its verticr
height is 48.31 feet. The slo of its sides are
61 If feet “id the measure a ong the angles is
73 3195 feet.

Since all the Greek writers say that their astro-

nomy and philosophywere derived from Egypt, it is
qt ite re: sonaole to look for a ire-existing practice
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among t
found in Greece, Alexandria, or Rome.
found that each side of th
Pyramid measures 7 5 5% feet, t’
ridiculous in consideringwhat id-

ne Egyptia s, si nila
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r to that s:
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seq: e tly
ebas

Havin,
= of the Great

I613 will ‘a
eas theGreeks,who

e nothing
wrote the Gospel, connected with theword Petros,
7 5 5, a stone. If the tn
ally translated.

Uirpoc, 825. According to the tr
' have been the yo
Andrew, the oldest of the Apostles.
three years before the Virgin, and seventeen

18 said to

ext of the G05 l we: e liter-
the name Peter would be rendered

“ the Stone,” for it almost invariably appears as 5

lflg

 
dit’

er
ous, St. 1 etc:
1-other of St.
He was born

years

no. 18.-—'rI-In CUBICAL STONE.

before the Incarnationof Christ.

Ye”
. .

or eig ty-sixth
o

1,061, ani

Paul, on the 29th
wards. He is called Efpwv, 1,100, son

Jesus e ma

1
r, 381
of

yea

Pope of Rome, and held the See
- He suffered martyrdom in his seventy—sixth

'ug crucifiec-
Jane, with his head down~

s the 6

He was the first
for twenty-five

1 along withSt.

of 'Iwrar;,
to say, “ T on

shalt be called Kncpaic, 739, which is hy.interpreta-
U0
W

2, stone (
izl thisa vostle hol

I :9$’I'f!9§').
Q

and in the Romish Church,
,_.

1to .)e impreg
Ch

able by so
arch itself we

.l‘he very pe'omme
s, bots in the‘Gospel-

dust ave ' $01116 CK-
Jlanation. And if he personates that rock (thought

me) upon w
'

s founded, we must expect to find
that there is some fundamental truth and mystery

net: the ve Y
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mid as a. symbol 0
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means of the rhombr
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1'1 it. And it is not impossible that the number
in the name Petros, may have en

measure of the canonical stone of the old
Egyptian priests, ha

liticn, ant:

9

of the whole

tem

pyramid—builders.
To 3.1

cord-
sary to know the stan
set out. What standard was
is unknown. '

eceivec; by the C
apparently this measure, with al’

ed, that the old builders sought to give an

T are is, h

le of ‘F*‘7el<iel 9.“1C. the city of the
sal-em, were known to,

-rive at the n Inbers intended to
ad by the architect of any buildi

nded down by a continuous
iristia us. It was
it ex zressed 5 4

,t Pyramid.
,

lilt tneir
f the universe, it may be sup~

posed that they chose the number 755 as the side
_

iase for the following reasons. For
possible to deduce from this square, chic y y

s, an approximate representa-
ilauetarysystem.

yra-

‘Io scheme,
ical process, zax

verse, because it
pen to have been constructed Lpon

nciple, there
a compromise.

"ore the u her
It must also

to the
ew Jeru-

if not invented by, the

be re
*‘ g, it is ne:es-

dard by which it has been
,.1S€Cl in the pyra. lid

owever, we believe,reason
for assuming that the standard measure now in use
in Great
err ployezl by

Now, taking the English foot to be -e
eter of the sun, it will be found that thed°arr

ritair

1'01

the 3

_us which cont:
pyramid (?s5% 1'-

e base of t. e

set) is 2,065 long, and the num-

.ins the squa

is similar to that which was here
zgyptians.

qual to a

ber 2,065 is the mean between 2,083, the side of
the oly Oblation, ani 2,01‘ 7, the diameter of
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Saturn's orbit. Therefore the extremities of the
rhombus reach to the middle point, between the
sphere of Saturn and the sphere of the Zodiac.
This is simply a practical illustration of the same
geometrical problem which is illustrated by the
peribolus of Ezekiel's temple.
The number 755, found in the name Petros,

may give the clue to the next step. At any rate,
a cubical stone, or hexagon, which measures 75Si
feet diagonally from point to point, drawn within

FIG. I9.-THE GREAT PYRAMID ENCLOSED BY A RHOMBUS
INSCRIBED WITHIN THE SPHERE OF THE ZODIAC.

the pyramid, gives by its width the side of a
rhombus which nearly incloses a square of the
same dimensions as the city of Ezekiel-each of
its sides being 416 diameters of the sun; and,
again, the length of another rhombus, which
roughly incloses a square similar to the New
Jerusalem, whose sides are 236 diameters of the
sun. And a third rhombus, drawn within this
last, is 217 on its sides, or the diameter of the
sun's orbit, and also the numerical value of the
name Seth, as it appears in the Septuagint, or
Christian version of the Old Testament. Thus

Digitized byGoogIe
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the pyramid, gives by its width the side of a

rhombus which nearly incloses a square of the
same dimensions as the city of Ezekiel—each of
its sides being 416 diameters of the sun; and,
again, the length of another rhombus, which
roughly incloses a square similar to the New
Jerusalem, whose sides are 236 diameters of the
sun. And a third rhombus, drawn within this
last, is 217 on its sides, or the diameter of the
sun's orbit, and also the numerical value of the
name Seth, as it appears in the Septuagint, or
Christian version of the Old Testament. Thus
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the whole scheme leads us to the sun’s orbit, as its
centre, and t ere is no imp opriety, orfiix g to
the ancient manner of speech, in the Arabians
calling the innermost rhombus the tomb of Set

,

217.
A vesica, inclosed within the square 7 55, con-

tains a Solomorfs seal which holds the New Jeru-
salem within the bases of its two triangles, and
t ese two triangles form a rkombus whose sides
are 272, thenumericalvalue of the name Harmonia
(wife of Cadr1os).; a. d tie circle wiich incloses
tI
1-° seal is 1,: 80 1 circu if-erence. If tlis circle

be inclosed in a square its sides are 471, and ‘ts
d'agonal is 666, and that square is inclosed by a

1 ecago: whose eri meter is 2,151. ‘He nun: r

272 appears to be called harmony, because a
vesica 272 wide is 471 long, or the diameter of a
circle 1,--8o in ci c: ference, an: 272 ‘s also the
o iameter of a circle which is 853 in circl mference,
and 853 is the w'dth of a vesica 1,480 long. That
is to say, by a circle and a vesica, it brirgs o t the
nu mber 1,480.

The iengthof a vesica whose breadth(75576) is
equal to the side of thegre" t pyramid, is I,310, or I
less th the nu erical va'ue of ' etragrammaton.

A rood-cross 756 high can be almost inclosed
within the square base of the pyramid; it would,
in fact, e four inches too long. Now the extie re
measure of this cross is 1,080, t 16 numberof miles
in the moon’s radius ; and the numerical ecui-

J.
9valent 0 16 rsiifaa "Ag/tor, the Holy Ghost; 31 It

will cruc°fy the lesser man of Vitruvius in a squ. re
whose perimeter is 993 : 2481» x 4), thenumerical
value of the name Ap rodite; and the circle in»
closing his body is 1,103 in circumference, or I

more than the height of a cross which will crucify
a man i a square whose perimeter is 2,048, the

iameter of Saturn's orbit. The name l-iirai i, the
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architect of Solon
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1 the
s a perimeter of 2,z-68

val! e of

names of the great cabaiistic triad. Moreover, if
the two diagonals be bent into two intersecti lg
circles, in the Platonic manner, their united width
1; 510%.

Of the F‘ 10ml)
lengthof the s

equivaient of Tiér, the Son, or second 1:
rinity.
cut in the rock to receive the foun-

'9

ie Christian '1
The sockets

t

of Satur
is t
.1n’s orbit, and 680 is the numerical

n
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ms pro is 68B
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1’s orbit; '
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erzmeter
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.l

erson of

dation stones at the four corners of the base are

760,5, feet apa"t.
- 1
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meast e rl ago

BWII L!

9

's the n2,151

mon’s seal me”

or 1%

Im}:CIO

ge coi

years in t
The cross required to crucify this
high, and it is 21 st c

suring 2, 314 fro
composed of two triangles whose sid-

less than 2,004, the number or
Plato formed his logos and the eq
names of the four elements

:on the plan, so th
and hands touch their four sockets, his body will

' lly (I,o75g- x 2 :)2,151 feet, an‘
'

IC great month.
figure is 2, 314

5,nci: ace ti

16 lesser man of
at his feet

at a Solo-
oiI

t
ival

t to
ES 31‘?

oint is
2,oo2§,

of which
ext of the

in Greek. The
Hebrew names of the upper triad, or Long—face of
the Cab

T
a, yield 9'60.

he sides of the core-meLsonry are 7 50 feet long
at the base. Accordingly this square is contained
ina

Pie vertical
and this is the

miles in the e Iatoria

rhomhus inscribed within the orbit of Sat:
ieight of the pyramid is

111.

feet,4.8 1
width of a vesica 834288‘ long.

From this length we get the exact number of

P

1 diameter of the earth, fo-‘
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a man 7,9257 high.
vertical heigl‘
of the b e, mi
twofold body
separated fro
circle, '

e ma
semicircular fi
certain
?.g'y )1; Q

jo
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lo; g is
ent of t -3 word

above and t

gure would measure 7 5 55».
that the hemispheres were personified in

i
y celestial beings who 1

'

be connected with this circle.
logos of the Christians was symho

&48z~f— x 2 :)962%, the 1

f Téxm, Art. And 481 is the cir-

r9%

Again, a circle whos-
t of the py

rnely, 1,512 feet.
of the logos, the male having been
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CWO
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It is

any rate the
ized by the com

red letters XI‘, 6x0, and P5, 900; a

1 : 1,512, the circumference of the said circl--
The measure of 3. cross whose .imbs are 48

1d 611 +

it
In xe rical equival-

cumference of a circle whose diameter is 153, the
side of the square containedwithin the sun’s orbit,
having a

An
of ti

perimete‘
number of precepts in th-

The sloping sides of the pyramid measure 611%.
; 611 is nearly the ci
e Zodiac containe

cumfe
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3 Hebrew law.

here
oly Oblation,
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:-.[‘he length
on the four an
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From the allusion by Vitruvius xk. ix., chap. 8)
to the Analemma, or diagram for determining the
axis of the earth by the equinoctial shadow, we

x ay infer that it was the pract'ce of the builders
to set up a figure such as he describes at the foun-
dation of a temple. Accordingly the site of the
pyramid may have lzeen chosen at Memphis be
cause tlr ey found on constricting the analemma at
that latitude (to a scale of one inch to a mile),that
a square 2,368 ii ches set 1]) in the centre of the
e rt}, perpendim lar to the horizon, is jjst con-
tained within the tropics. And when a plan and
section of the pyramids are drawn upon trie circle
660 feet, or 7,92c inches in iameter, the distance
of the south pole below the horizon marks the
height of the passage to the Queens chamber,
wl ile theaxis of theearth passes th ough thea_;ex
of the great stones over the Kings chamber.
The length of the equinoctial shadow, from the
g omon, 330 feet high or 3,960 i cl“ es, appears to
be 192 feet, the shadow at the winter solstice
about 454, and that at the summer solstice 33.
..

he Pyramid itself, regarded as a gnoi 1011, casts
no s adow o the ground eit er at t e simmer
solstice or the equinox-es, but at midwinter the
shadow measures about 660 feet from the centre.
Tie me sure !€I'll}$ in this xa cg api are only
taken from a rough geometrical diagram and are
not calculated.

T 18 pave nent surro nri g the _cyram°d seems
to have me: sured about 840 feet square, but its
full extent does not appear to he ascertainable.
The mm ier 8.2.0 is mmerically equivalent to
Microcosmos.

The fact thatthecosmic numbers,w‘ ich may be
deduced from the dimensions of the pyramid
cofi’er, 18? surec; y the British inch, ag ee with
those of the system which has been applied to the
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comes the mit for the chest.

nent in the main building, the inch be-
The outside dimen-

sions of the Coffer are 8962 inches, by 38‘5, and
its diagonal is 97%, therefore the perimeter of

‘ Magma Clvai-ta (Ad). 1215)» sect. 35: “There shall be but
one uniform standard of weights, measures, and manufactures;
that for corn shall be the London quarter.”—Quoted by C.
PIAZZI SMYTF, “Our inheritance in the Great Pyramid,”
p. 16:.
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a square which would enclose it would be 8962
x A. : 3582-8. Now, 358 is tie lumber of the
Hebrew name Messia 1, an’ 358-} x 6: 2,151,
the number of years in a month of the great year.
Moreover, 2 circle 2,151 in circumference is in-
closet‘. by a hexagon whose per'meter is 2,368. A
rhombus described round thesquare is 2443944, or

say 245 long, and 245 is the numerical equival-
ent of ADM QDMVN, the su ernel Aram or micro-
cosm of the cabala. Further, this rhom us is
surrounded by a. circle hav'ng a circumference of
769'824, which is the lengthof t are transverse beam
of

.
rood cross 1,658*076 rig}, and 2,36868 in its

total extent. The number of miles in the radius
of the moo ‘s o'b°t divided by 12 twice is 1,658.

T re Fistance ’ etwee 1 the tropics measured b
the sun’s diameter is 8948, if the orbit of the s In
be taker at 220 diameters, and the inclination of
the ecli tie at 2__ cegrees.

The number 89 is the square root of t e eart’ ’s
diameter in miles (89’ :: 7,921).

The external width of the coiier is 385, or

nearly the square root of 1,480 (38'5’: 1,482'25).
And it may be contained by a rhombus having

2. erimeter of 35015, and by another 193824 long,
tie latter numh er

' eing rather more than the
radius of the sphere of the Zodiac, if the sun’s is-
tai ce be taken at 10 (216 : 2,093 : : 20 : : 1936).

Tue lie; of t e coiier, now missing, must have
measured, if it fitted the space provided for it,
811.6 by 3433 inches. A rhombus described
rou K it is 14.0948 long by 81°33 inches broac,
and has a perimeter of 32532. Now 32532 x 2

: 65064, the diameter of a circle whose circum-
ference is equal to the diameter of Saturn’s orbit ;
and 325 is the numerical equivalent of the name
Siriad, already referred to. The diagonal of the
lid is 884}, or the width of the space between the
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tropics if the diameter ofthe sun's
orbit be taken at 217. If the sun's
orbit and that of Venus be drawn
in the centre of the lid to a scale
which fixes the sun's distance at
10, the orbit ofVenus will be con-
tained in the lid's breadth, and the
perimeter of a square 34'33 is
137'32, or the numerical equi-
valent of the word cabala (QBLH,
137), The perimeter of the lid
is 231 '62 inches; its area is 2,796

2,796
and -6 =466.
The inner depth is 34'42, which

is the side of a square whose
diagonal is 481' the square root
of 2,368,
I ts contents, 72,032, and the

solid bulk 70,500 cubic inches,
seem to indicate the measure of
the sun's diameter in miles, for
72,032 x 12=864,384and 70,500

12= 846,000, the mean being
855,000,
The inside dimensions of the

coffer are 78'06 inches long by
26'81 broad. Supposing it to
have been prepared to measure
the body of Macrocosmos, as the
ark of Noah measures the body
of Christ in the diagram ofMont-
anus, then the internal area of
the coffin upon which the body
would lie measures (78'06 x 26'81

FIG.20.--<::HRIST'S =) 2,092'188, the diameter of the
BODY IN THE ARK OF'circle containing the square 1,480
NOAH (MONTANUS).

Digitized byGoogIe

mo. 2o.—cmus'r’s
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withintheHolyOblation. Secondly,amanstanding
crosswise within a squa e w 1036 si ‘es are 78'o6,
would epr-esent the Macrocosm accord'ng to t e
rule of Vitruvius. The diagona. of this square is
I 10 inches, or the fat ius of t 16 su Es omit, and a
circle I I Di 1 ciauzeter as a jrcuenference of 34.54},
or 11; of :he width of the suns ark, containing the
eclipticmeasured upon a’ terrestrial globe. Thirdly,
if the microcosm be 'nclosed within a square
whose area is half that of the first, the circle sur-

rounding his body has a circumference of 245%, or
the l11fl'leI'iC3lequivale at of A ‘am Kadmon. T ze
sides of the smaller square neastre 5 5 inches, or
the number of miles in the d°ameter of the earth
divided by 12 twice.

Accordi g to t e infererces drawn fro x the
measures of the greatest yramid, it may be sup-
posed that it and the ot er two were built to
symaolize the three iezsons of the Caflala. In
their order the second pyramid wo ls’ fall to micro»
cosmos, and themeasureof its square base is 70611;,
at d its ‘iagonsi 99867 feet, its vertical height
being 472 feet. Now if fie microcosm were
inclosed within the square base, and crucified
upon a mod cross, its height woui<' be 2,r51
eet, or tire uum oer of years in the great mo: t; or
Messianic period. By taking the diagonals at 999
feet, and bending them into two circles, after the
manner of Plato in ti e “Timaets,” a ves'ca is
formed 666 in circumference. Then 472 feet is the
united width of the two circles producing a vesica
whose perimeter is equal to ff of the cart Ks
cliamete*' in miles. It is also one more than the
diameter of a circle 1,480 (471 x 3% : 1,480).

The fable related by Herodotus, that the third
yrs ni was auilt by Rhodopis, the rosy‘-checked

si ‘ma;-m, 1,272), was probably meant to convey
that it was dedicated to the Bride, the third person

..
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pyramid pointed to that part of the heavens
occupied by the pole star ir t 1.6 year 2,160 or 2,17"
3.c. In Hersc el’s day, tl’ is year agreed wit tl'e
reputed a e of :he pyramid and he consequently
inferred t at the passage rad been built at this
partic lar angle to record the date of its erectio 1.

Professor Piazzi Smyth, however, afterwards
calculated that the ‘Pole Star was in the same

position in the year 3,420 B.C., and resurnably it
passe the same poir t at intervals, ages be"

as

ore that.
Whatever the true date may be it IS probable that
the ‘Pyramids of Me :ph's, tho gh less t 13.1 Io,ooo
years old, may ‘nave been ‘st lit to preserve e
canon of the Egyptian priests. And Plato’s re-
ference to the laws being laid in in the temples,
stggests the co clusio: that t re yra_.n'ds did
actually “fix and exhibitpatterns of them,” which
became the established traditions of after times,
a :3. never cha ge .

The Parthenon, like the pyramids, seems to‘
have illustrated all the astronomical science of the
Greeks. In treating of its geometrical dispositio
t -ere is‘ t1" is advantage, that tl"e value of tl"e foot
by which it has been set out has been ascertained
with comparative certainty. or it may be take I

for granted t at the width of the top step, "3
Mr. Penrose supposes, gave rise to the name

I-lecatompedon, and that this measure is 100
Greek, or IOI’3A.1 Eng ish feet.‘

A consideration of the value of the n c es of
the great goddess of Attica, in whose honour the
temple was built, may t grow so 16 light upo t re
nature of net position among the Greek ‘cities,
and indicate the motives of thebuilders in making
the design of her tern ole. Athene is obviously a 3

.4

‘ All the subsequent messures of this temple are given in
Greek feet of thisvalue. Every informationwith respect to the
temple will be found in M ~. Penrose’s “AthenianArchitecture.”
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very_ CO1 lplex deity, who e 11 iraced in one
1son cation many conceptio IS, a 1c

1-

6!‘ (101188 On
theAcropoliswas probably intended to convey her
many-sided character.

As tne virgin, mysticallyto n f“om ti 9 foreh
of Zeus, the Father, she appears to personate the
divine essence in its fem'nine and

 aspect.
related a‘

immaterial
ut it is evident from the various myths
ut her, that she was also conceived as

a male and androgynous being, thus combining in
ier perso all the powers of creation er
the caba"stic tr'ad, a 6. she seems to e

Ibodied ir‘
iave been

accepted as the cosmic divinity afterwards rele-
gated to the Christian rnythos.

square root of

therefore '

‘I

e said to represent one
fol xrinciple of life. Again, 76%

fhe nax e Atnone as thevalue of 76; it is the
5.776, or half of the sun’s distance

measured by the earth’s diameter. She may
part of the two-
is the side of a.

square whose diagonals measure 2 .6, the diameter
fraction added,

is also the square root of 5,920, the perimeter of a

square Whose sides are r,48o (Christos).

of the sm’s orbit; a d 76, with

yie es 591, 2 In

Fhen her nameAthene,thevirgin (‘ssésm Ilapfifyoc)
xy an lug Colel to tnis we get 592,

which is the side of a rhombus having a perimeter
of 2,368.

Another

of the sun’s orbit.

the Heavenly City, of which she
been the goddess.

She was also called Athene
ave ger;

warre urder which she was invokec;
was Athere Polias, goddess of the city, and this
has the numerical value of 467, or one more than

66, the height of a cross whose extreme len is
o

see IS t0

Promachos,
Promachos is n mericallyequivaler

1‘

666,and w rose t~a isverse 5-earn is 2 r6,tle 1 “meter
It will be remembered that666

is the sum of the diagonals of the New Jerusa €111,
ave

the
t to

Am.
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ia to AEAd>T2, the
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y adding colel to each name this designation is
equivalent by Gemat

ut the name which was most co plied
to Athene was Pallas, and her statt es in the
Parthenon represented her under this image.
Pausanias tells 1

gold and ivory, standis
s tiat tie fig! :8 was wro

1g erect cl
aght of

(1 in a long robe
witha Medousa upor her breast. Her helmet was
surmounted by a sphi
a spear, while in the other stooo
cubits high. At her feet lay a shield, and close
beside the spear was a snake, which was supposed
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diameter.
sani"
of her many
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.
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iber of ti‘
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e
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‘ 26 cubits-e624 digits, and 624 is the length of a vesica
36¢ broad.

9 opaluulc . 83: I 832
mt’: 535 + I = 536

1,368
See St. Clement, “ Exho‘rtation to the Heathen,” p. 32 (Ante-
Nicene Library, vol. iv.). The famous account of the Elen-
sinian Mystefes occurs in this piece.
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and this is the width of a vesica 2,368 long. The
statue of Pallas was callec Palladium. The most
ar cient of these mysterious images having en
thrown down from Olympus by Zeus at Troy
(Tpofn, 488), was set up and worshipped by the
'l,"o"ans till it was taken by the Greeks and
brought to Athens. The figure is said to have
been “ 3 cusits in height, its legs close together,and
lol< ing in its right hand a sgear, and in t ie left a
soindle and dista"” Sirit ‘s Diet). Now t ree
cubits are -equal to 54 inches, and 54 is the side of
a sqiare whose perii etc’ is 216, and 54 with a
fract'on adcec; is the s uare root of 2,946, the
diagonal of the Holy Oblation.

Next to the Palladium the statue of Athens
Polias was most iighly revere . Accorcirg to
Pausanias (bk. i., ch. 26) the Greeks were acc.is-
tomed to dedicate this image in that part of each
town which was  :allez “ the city." Accordingly
we may sippos-2 fiat ler statue t us set
symbolized the heavenly city called the Bride, or
the New Jerusaler by the Christians. And the
extreme lergth of t e Partkeuo ‘wei lg a’ vet t ‘:35
Greek feet, it would appear thatthisgreatsanctuary
of the godr’ ess was built according to the treasure
of her city in the svcy.

The name Parthenon, the Virgin's house, yields
1,095, which is thewidthof two intersectin circles
prod: cing a vesica 365 broac.; 5 ap9sv::iv%l3S tile
numerical value of 1,165 -— 2 2 1,: 53, which is the
lengthof a vesica 671 broad, and 671 is numer'c-
ally equivalent to Thora, the Hebrew Bride, to
whom, in the person of the Virgi i Mary, this
:emple was afterwards dedicated. The word

up9§vas‘, applied both to Atheneand Mary, has the
value of 515, which is I less than 516, the mean
between 512 am’ 520 (512 x 4 2: 2,048 and 520} x

4 2 2,083). Accordingly,by the name Parthenos

____.__............
acajunnnnn
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tne Pagan and Cl" ristian virgin symbolized the
universe. And we Incl that the Parthenon,
measured on the first step, is inclosed by a mo :-

bus 515°228 long, for zed by two i tersecting
circles whose united width is 89I'675. 3. figure
which admirably expresses the significance of the
two ‘names i the Greek long age, for 891 's tne

umerical equivalent of Oépamfig, I-I-eav-en.
.

If the classical temples were designed according
to the rule of Vitruvius, so that their measures

iepended upo theproportio s of tiehuman body,
we ought to "nd an illustrationof it in the Parthe-
non. The lergthof the cell externally, inclJding
the ant ac, is 651313 feet, ancl it is probable that
a square inclosing it was intenclec; to contain the
lesse' of the two pattern-figures. For, if this
square be doubled, tie larger square, containing
t e greater man, measures about 2 34 feet, or nearly
the ength of the temple measured on the first
step. Thus the two main d'mensionsof the built -

ing exemplify the du lication of tne square as

nearly as the exigencies would admit. The head
of the lesser rran then lies in thecentre of the forr
pillars of the Opistnocomos, am‘ the p allus falls
upon the place chosen for the statue of Pallas.
Moreover, the perimeter of the square inclosing
his ;y is 6622-52 (z:65°6I3x--) which is the
diameter ofa circle 2,081 ll circumference. There-
fore, witha small addition to the side of thesquare
we get the measure of the Holy Oblatior. The
the sq are s rrounding t e greater man has a

perimeter of 936 (234 x 4), which is the lengthof
-a rhombus having a perimeterof 2,160, thenumber
of miles i i the moon’s iameter.

The measures of the temple, taken on the first
step, exclusive of the ledge, are 234'28 by 109' 7
feet. The _2ro »ortious, t ierefore, are very nearly
those of a rooc‘. cross. I" we suppose 1091;, t e
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extreme readth of the tem le, to be the length oi
the transverse oearn of 2. cross in the ratio of
28: 13, its height will be 235116. If, on the
other ha d, we sug pose the extreme length2341328
to e tire eig t of a cross, its transverse be.rn
wil be 10877. The first of the two crosses would
be conta'ned with'n the New jerusalem (235'1 16),
wh'le eachwould cricify t e macrocosmi 1 a square
whose sides are equal to a computation of the
rarius of the sun's orbit.

The rhomb .18 appears to have been si iilarly
applied to the design of the Parthenon, as in the
case of theGreat Pyramid. For thewhole building
$234328 x 1og'17 feet) is contair ed i a rhombus,
orme' by {re intersection of two circles which

produce a vesica having a perimeter of 1,023 feet,
or the radius of Saturn’s orbit.

The rimeter of the top step is 650} feet,
and is therefore the diameter of a circle whose
circumference is er; *al to the diameter of Saturn’s
orhit.

The peri. et-er of the first step, exclusive of
the ledge, is 869 feet; if the ledge be included
we get tie diameter of a circle 2,162 in circum-
ference of the number of miles in the moon’s
diameter.

The numberof c ays in thesolarant. lunar years
has also determinec. certain‘: of the proportions of
the building, for the upper platform ‘s inclosed by
a rhombus formed by two intersecting ci cles
3353} feet i z'iameter, or the umber of days in
the solar year, and the full length of the cell
extemally is that of a rhombis havi g a rperie
meter of 35.»“6, the num er of rays in the lunar
year.

A rectang e s: rroundin the cell exter ally has
a perimeter of _-7t feet, t e dis. ieter of a circle
1,480 in circumference. while U16 rhombus in-
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closing it uas a peri
of miles in the eart ’s diameter.

lengt fro : wall to wal
and a vesica I 5 52368 has a per: net-

ference, or t
(651'228 x 31,416: 2,046). And

above the sill is I55'5--,
L ’

er of 651°22
which is the diameter of a circle 2,046 in circum-

16 mean diameter of Saturn’s orb’
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meter equal to ‘[5’ of thenumber

[he externa. lengthof the cel. exclusive of the
antae is 155-701, and 15579 x 9'5 :-1,480. Its

9

1:
ts re lengt

between the outer faces of the door-jambs is
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equator, measured by the tone.
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icing 142'2
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lorg (249§ x 9% : 2,368).

The 0 xisthodomos, the treesu
called treasuries) was apparently c

eing 144 x 63 i

gth of a rhom
zhose of the New _]eru—

ry (someti
;edicate< ’

uc res. ut

primarily a feminine deity, the
of the cell

bus

vesica have
nterior of the
bus about 249}

res
to t e

goddess, as the germinating essence, for the dia-
gonals of t
76). And 1'6y giving the meast

diagonals, the builders have suggested her
character.
gether mi st we taken to eprese

perimeter rotnd the cell is 207484,

iis chamber measure 75% feet (Athene,
in tr e two

oubl-3
For the opisthodomos and 112.05 to-

t the a

the deity in the form of the mystical triad.
rode of

Its
which is the
iemeter of adiameter‘ of a circle 6519, or the «.

circle whose circ Jmfere ce is e

of Satu'n’s orbit. The rhom
opists of

ial to thedia.
nus inclosing the

omos is a notable one; those referred to

neter
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which
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is the

Ari!;tophanes is
ge<lmErtI'iI:iaJ1S in the person of
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elsewhere seem to have been chosen in all cases

on 3.CCO.!ft of the  :oincide ices in their numbers,
hi t this one surrounding t 13 Holy of Holi-es of the
temple is specially worthy of attention. The
unite: width of the circles by which it 's produced
'3 258, or I less fiat the valie of Basileia, the
third person of the cabalistic triad. The rhombus
thusformed has a peri neter of 36038. The circum-
ferences of the two ci cles arde’ toget 38:" amount
to I,O8I'I42, the radius of the moon's diameter,
and the numerical equivalentof -:3 rvsiifaa "Agnew, the
Holy Ghost, who corresponds to asileia. A
cross inscribed within ti e vesica measi res (86 1-
149058:)2 35058, or neariy the side of the New
Jerusalem,thecity personified bothby Basileialand
the Christiar :ride. A uare enclosi g thewnole
figure has a perimeter of 258 x 4 :)1,032, or the
mean radius of a circle between Saturn and the
Zodiac. It lets been suppose‘ that estia, 5:6,
personifi ‘ this circle, and y Gematria, Parthenos,
515, is equivalent to Hestia. To the old priests
looking for Lmerical har1ro‘"iies this fig ire would
certainly apoear remarkable,a cl perhaps for this
reason the Romans cailed every diagram such as
this vesica 85, being I less thin 86. A it to the
arc itect, s-eekfig a p*oportio i ‘t for the sa ctuary
of that goddess, whom they sought to make an

image of the universal conso "lance of nature, such
a fi re woul, also a peal.glie length of the naos is 9678 feet, which

 

‘ wileia is en ‘cried in the “Birds” of A Vatophanes.
She is said to have charge of the thunderboits of Zeus, 3rd in
the play rrarries he "minder of the city in the clouds, which
seems to be a pr-3-Chr'stia.n version of the City of St. John. It
occupiw an intermeriate position between the earth and. the
firmament, and was built by o,ooo birds. Now 40,000 is the
area of the New Jerusalem (2oo’=4o,ooo). Aristophanes is
evidently ridiculing the mystic geometricians in the person of
Meton, who offers his services to measure the city.
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is the radius of the Zodiac inscribe

tains tr C1‘

the rhombi

bride.
The wort

cell into two

118.05 (tho

the transverse beam of a r

760 over all.
whose diagonals measure 2,

'

e great mont
is the length of a vesica formed by two circles

' iited width of 9207 and a common
diameter of 6138. The num

years in t:

I avng a 11

T111?! T915?’134. 225

within the

10 (108 : I,O46::IO:
the two circles forming therhombus which con-

aos is 2 3 54}
side of the New jerusalem, and the perii-

s thus produced is 47113, W

perimeter of the vesica inciosirg it is --95,
less than the value of the name Malchuf

parts accords with the idea of the
cross, for the front chamber of the

. ship
statue of Pallas, has
3179 x 4 2: 1,2716 the
stauros, a cross. Th
cubits or 39 feet high; and 26 multiplier
produces 24;, a numberdoubly suited to measure
this icon of Pa '

Pallas is generally considered to be
life itical with

llas.

ie surfs isranre ice taken at

:96°8o). The diameter of

feet. or the length of the
eter of
ile the

or 1

,
ti -3

allos, a d tne division of t. 6

temple called
tainixg tie great

of 3179, and
numerical equivalent of

e was sa.i' to be 26
1’

3y 9%

01' iave), co
a perimete

8 Stat!

First y, 2x7 is the lengt of
-cross 532 high and

Now 760 is the side of a square
:51, the nuxrber of

; ant‘. the Height 53

.aoer 532 is the value
of the name Atlas, who was ifabl-ed to bear up the
whole world on his shoulders ; 921 is thenumeric-
al‘y
were
S
0.1

equal to the Greek word canon,
said to be

econclly, by reducing the 26 cubits by a small
otnt, we find th:

a cross of this

nr' there
wrew law.513' precepts in the He

t 2598 x 9'5 2 24.6792; and
height nas a transverse -earn

I 14589, and wil. consequently crucify the Logos
in a circle having a circt

-er of degrees in tnil T1

Inference of 360, the
e earth’s circumference.

Q
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I 1Again, the
, a circle descriaec rounc: ti is cross as

a circumference equal to theperimeter of the Holy
Oblation, if the sun’s distance be taken at 10

(2A.6'792 x 3'1, 16 - 7754333 = 193830). A:

246792 cubits are equal to x,48o';752 palms; '11
like manner tne number 25°98 gives the eight of
me microcosm inclosed in a sqw ‘e, having a peri-
meter of 1,48o'752. Also avesica 246792 broad is
fo 1 ed by two intersecting circles whose united
w';lth is 740376, tne circu xference of a circle
inscribed within the New Jerusalem. Lastly, the
word enpicw, the beast in the Apoca ypse whose
nu 1' er w°s 666, 2. d whose mark was the cross,
has the value of 247, and possibly the number 248
mentioned in the cabala (“Greater Holy Assem-
bly," 968) was chosen can se it is the mean ~

tween 246792 an 249264.
The height of the temple from the pavement to

the apex of the eastern 1 ime t is 1,o25'6 dig'ts,
or a large compltatio of tie "rm is of Sat: 1' ’s
orbit.

From thefloorof theperistyleto the apex of the
pediment under the cynati tr is 22634 palms, and
22684 x 9'5 : 2,155 the mean number between
2,151 and 2,160.

The height of the columns and entablatnre is
I76'28 palms, and 17628 x9'8:1,674‘6, or very
nearly the side of 3. square whose diagonals are

2,368.
The four ngle-col rmns ‘weing 54048 digits

high, their united height amounts to 2,I6I'9 digits,
or the numberof miles in the moon’s div ieter.

It has bee suggeste t at the area of 10,300
feet attributed to the tent at Delphi is contained
within the walls of the cell. Now a paraleloxgram
I 50 x 625g feet incloses this area, anc: is container‘
within the walls. And if it be supposed that ti e

:-
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plan of t‘
proportions of S
Lau--enc’
t at the length

otheir un

ts

square feet.
be fou
EIPCO
the Pa

ing to t
rtheno

, t

re Parthenonwe

0 de San Nicola
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;s set out accor ing to the
olornon’s temple, as given by

.5‘ (1663) o p. 50, a d
of the Holy Place, and Holy

of I-Iolies are 100, and 50 feet respectively, then,
ted lengths are 150

'

2 length of the para
And besié

‘Id thatupon drawing the temple of Solomon
16 above proportio

nat ti

feet, agree ng
llelogram containing Ic

-es this coincidence it

with
e DOC
witl

3

is on the
_

lan of
etween the Holyre division

Placeand the Holy of Holies is marked by the
on b=twe

we centre of
partit
and t1

en the naos and opistl“oceomos,
'2 mid: * l6odothe ooist 108, i t

of the four columns, coincides with the centre of
£1the Holy o

The arm

wards raised by
nrohably see in th
arrangements 0 ’ t
5...

-loiies of Solomon’s temple.
ngetnent of the ion

agrees with the cibor-'
colui ns so -exactly

um of the churches, after-
the Christian Greeks, that we
e Parthe 0: theprototype of the

e Christian Caurch. ~ There is
no doubt thatSolomon’s temple formed thepattern
of the Christi:
the centre of t
known that the al
placed under the
ark, co itai ing

churches, a

ne Holy of Holies.

relics of the s;

d the ark occ pied
Now it is well

rst Christian chu 'ches
s in the for L of

..ints, ant‘. was an

t“tar of the
ciboriurn we

a

obvious type of the ark of the Covenant. The
four columr
cnurches, .-

Another c

s were also preserved in the Gothic
t the crossing of ti 16 X13378 an transepts.

rcumstance connecting the plan with
this theoretical temple of Solomon is, that the
Holy “Place,
‘nave been 1:

tompedon. And
3ddll‘.l0!lS at adc

01'!‘

me true origr
aos, is 100 feet long, a d ray

‘n of the name Heca-
when the porch and crucifo'm

ed, as shown by a rencio de._—u

‘ “ Del Arte y uso de Architecture.”
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San Nicolas, their total width coincides with the
breadth of the top step, and the W

200 feet, Wl”
Ierusalem.

Autiqua

structure we

1C

ies have beer
their opinior
at Stonehen e,
cept Inigo or

s 3. R0:
considered that it mi ht have been set
Roman invasion.
evidence in existenceas to i
of thework it might reasona

to themost ancient form ofbuild
der or

' 'nothingr

S 2.3 $0 U18 8

1st

for although,
es ever tho

nan tel
13

P

lore pri
as the mea

bui
anything or nothi g.
been connected with the Druids, who prest
built it, if it is not the work of an ea

Several classical write-

us Of i
worship. As we

early inhabitants
from a few refere‘
useless to specu.a

lCl0S

uti

ng a sac

of Britain, excr-
"ces in late cla

‘ll
A.

1016 length is
e side of the cu‘.3c of the New

at good deal divided in
ity of the remains
rhaps, no one ex-

t that this ancient
e, some persons have

T ere is certainl
is age.

lybeju
'ng in

ntive ca
ed

va

1:‘
3'

up after the
10 authentic

tom the nat re

re: to elong(theworld, for

rs have 8poken of the

be co zceived
place for divine

have no knowledge at all of the
_»t what we learn

ssical authors, it is
:e as to who really were the

ders of Stonehenge. We may, in fact, "

The work has ge
ssume

erally
mainly

rlier race.

British Islands, and appear to have heard some
rumours of thecustoms and characterof thepeople.
Diode‘: sq: otes Hecawe
“ The YP“
Gaul, as large as Sicily,

oreans inha

worshippec 11 a circular ten‘
its sire a o ric

18 as having said that
bited an island beyond
in which llo wasApe

ple, considerable for
iies." T} e [1 D10 (1)7S. .18 Periegetes

(v. 565, etc.) says that the rites of Dionysus were

duly celebrated
re told By Strabo that “ Ita. "18

n the British Islamds. And we
1 island close to

Britain, Ceres and Proserpina are venerated with
rites similar to the orgies of Samothi-ace" (Geog.

rlc. iv.). [he Testimony of J1.Jius Caesar, who
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obtained his
strictly veracious an
the Druids
statutes to
whether pr
ckamcfers.
for two
knowle
_.

many things
th mag
Mercury

:1
.a

‘st

Jbllt‘. or

reasons:

ge of tl*
nemory of their scholars.

. . .

itude of t
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information at first h: d, ought to be
* eliable. He declares tnat

“deemed it unlawful to commit their
wrifng; though in other matters,

’ pr’vate, they make use qf Greeaé
They seem to me :o follow thismethod

to hide their mysteries from the
e vulga. .: Inc to exe cise the

hey likewise teach
relating to thestars and theirmotions,

ie world a 6, our earth.
. . .

ne chiefdeity wit ti -em: of h'm they
have many images, account him the inventor of all
arts.
ju iter, anc;

.. .
Next to him are Apollo, and Mars, and

erva. . . . Ape 10 is t ieir god ofMi
physio, Minerva, of works and manufactures:
Jove holds empire of heaven, and Mars presides
1 11 war. on»

The Gauls fancy the: xselves to be
<..escendec'
mentaries,”
statement of Pom

ib. '

their masters of elor
grapher

fro: the od P1: to” (“Gallic Com-
bk. vi., oi. We have also the

genius ela, the Roman Geo-
ii., cap. 2), “That e G. 1113 have

uence and wisdom from the
E‘!Druids.

nitm i

many
Fina i
tnat, ‘

hi hest

noble

or credulity

e and form of
xese profess that they know the mag-

t’ 16 eart and world ; tney teach
persons of their nation pn'zrate£_'y.”

y, ippolytts (Refi, bk. i., ch. 22) tells us
‘ The Celtic Druids in

point the P
f all these writers are to

is no particular 1'

certainly expect to fin
Druidical temple was constructed in a

manner to those of G
ment of Caesar and the ot

worship of Dionysus, A
in Britain has been thong t to expose the igrorance

vestigated to the very
ythagorean Philosophy.”

he believed, and there
son to do ht them, we s lOUld

that an ancient Br°tisl* or
similar

cl Egypt. The state-
zer mstorians, t at t e

llo, Ceres, etc., existed

'eece 8

oftnose old writers, att-erxut, as 3 1
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of fact, there is uothi
n it is recognize:

yoked under these names were the gods of all
ancient peoples, however they might be call '

ent places; and

1611 is, who

ciffe
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g surprisi gizs
1,: rat the powers

ch state-
in-

Z 8 stateme

In
t of I-lecataeus

as to the circular temple of Apollo, or the sun,
seems to agree very well with t

ced from thenay
enge.
Mr. Davies

3“itish D sic.
poem called t
wr'tten about
bria.
Britons whics

may be clear‘!

me God od
A.D. 520, by

The hard describes the ma
took place at Sto

in, st ppo

“ Mythology and Rites of
s

” hes given thetra

8

he facts which
measures of Ston—e~

the
slation of a

sed to have been
a Briton of Northum—

ssacre of the 360
Henge in 432.

The poem contains several allusions which appear
to relate to thatstructure. The mystical sanctt

‘;y the bard is callewhich is refer :6 £0
arr

ca '[“xe
Stone Cell of the Sacred Fire,” that is, the arlr. or

It is also called “The Gcofier of the sun.
Stone Fence," “ The Ark of the Wor
“ The Circle of ti‘
5282', the seat of Sidi or Saturn, was
so that the bei
mysterious circle ap
universal cosmic deities.

Fortunately,Ston
nas been measured by

e World."

zgs who were woxshil
earto be

ahenge, liketheGreat Py

thanno other

cl,” an:
And the name Carer

applied to it,
3 in this

amid.
Mr. Petrie, so we are in

‘cat

the

)

possession of absolutely trustworthymeasurements
to work upon.

There will i:
thatwe have in erited

measures from our remote ancestors, who b
ieir sanctuary on Salisbury ’E’lain. Consec;

’ ';at Stonehenge is set out

posing
ti
it will be ass 1118'" t9

cording to the presen
The inside (1
C6 pie is give as being 1,1

CDO teat l 1 )

0

t standard of l
ameter of the outer circle of me

57 '9 inches.

robability in sup-
ur present standard

iilt
U8

New

3ritish meast,

tly
ac-

1'6.

the
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1 This may possibly be inaccurate.

‘W

side of a square whose area equals t
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e surface of
the earth divided by I2 measures 1,167} miles, or

almost ex: ctly the diax

Again, 1,170 inches is 97% feet C
eter of the circle.

I , 70
=

12
97%)»

therefore the outer circle of stones at Stonehenge
will nearly sun 10 1'17 all 1‘ dc of the sa, re size as that
in the Great Pyramid, measured by feet instead of

Andinches.
cell of the sacred fire,” or t‘
length measu
the ecliptic.
the circle of t

v

thiswould appear to be the “ stone
1e arkof the s in, whose

Ei:‘iol, the
according to

The 1 96'8
'iac surro20¢

1?
Davies.

.es the limits of the sun’s course in
And it is said in the Gododin, “in

e worlc‘ it was his choice to have
rmoniols,” Tiirliol Peing the s.u 5

anis the radius of the sphere of th-
di g Saturn’s Or it, if the stsn’s

distance be tak-
97-§ feet 2 :-

2,368, which 1

an at 10. And 1,168 inches ::

48f~, the square root of thenumber
ay he written in G eek letters as

IESOUS CHRISTOS.

iefined is 4.32
irregular, and may very well be t.

The only one of the inner circles which is
'7 inches in diameter; but it is rather

ken at 471,
which would give it a circumferenceof i ,48o inches.
Mr. Petrie tliir
date than other

{‘he at-ran
uncertai 1, mi’: th

ks, that this circle ay be of later
parts of the huilcing.

ernent of thesmallerstories is rather
2 inclination of the two uppe

tr lithons, 0

a pentafpha
thin a pen
at, the sides

a

fe-

eit
thatof the sides of a pentalpha.

tagon, having a perimeter of M63-

er side of the alt
,

:1 ears to be
Accordingly, if

touching the trilithons be drawn

I

of the pentalp will be 132 x 5:
660 ‘ feet or 7,920 inches, the number of miles in
the earth’s

‘T

_.iameter.

his ay possibly be inaccurate.
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in the Gxeat P

If the builders o

dmlC

C
people who builtStonehen
as the ingenio is
a colony of Egyptians.
true, it seems stran:

mg a work, constexecuti‘
showingSCIC ce 51

e Egyptians receiv

E CANON.

f Stonehenge founded their
design upon the measures of theark, which is found

1, the question arises, w ether
ed their knowledge from the

, or whetherthelatte
frey iggi s Ipposec‘, were

If this last opinion Je

ge that a people capable of
cted with me utmost

1

1an advanc knowle go of
buildinr should have been content to erect a rude
mon nnent like the te nple of Stonehenge. ut

‘ night lea, to
could ne er 1 to

8.
theorizin
an

(i

‘i

question of trzis
,

which probably
y satis actory conclusion.
The Pantheon may

ing example of the classical 1:31.
From the inscription over the port

Having been impiously dedicate-:;
Agrippa to Jupiter and all t

kinc -° in less

be ta ten as thebest -

ples of Rome.
‘cowe learn that

of olr
.e Gods, it was piously

rerrain-

‘I‘Y

reconsecrated by Pope Boniface the Fourth to the
lessed Virgin and all t e Sai ts."

architect, describing
the ancient buildings
0;
alone) is L’ e fayrest,

iuio 1 that the Pantheon (for one

it in
Serlio, the

540, says, “ Among all
to be seene in Rome, I am of

wholest, and st to E
stood; and it is so much themore wonderful

iece of work
at ‘nder-

than
the rest, becauseit hath so mamy members, which
8;re all so correspondentone to another, thatwhoso-
ever beholdeth it, taketh great pleasure therein,
which proceedeth from this, that the excellent
worke nan, whic 1:

forms, that is, the

it
ti

vented it, chose 1; e rfitest
round forrne, whereby it is

,_‘

nues: “

is rs high as it is 15 oar . r rrther 0
he wiclenesseof t e whole Temple (that

usually called, Our Lady of the Round ; for within
he con-

is of the floore within, from one wall to another) is
I 94. almes: “no just so 1UCh is the he'ght fro n

K‘.

A.
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the floore to the ii a ermost stone of the wir dow
above ”(“ Architett1ra,”bl<. 'ii., cl

. iv.). He gives
on the margin of the page the length of the old
Roman palm by which he measured the Temple.
It is zlivicied into twelve fingers, .- nc‘_ these again are
divided into four minutes. Palladio, about thirty
years later, made much more accurate plans, and
says that it was made i the form of the world.

Now since t re -iameter of the sphere of the
Zodiac is 1936, tasin the sun’s distance at 10,
the i terior of the ' eagle would contain the
wnole world, and t e dome being an exact nemi-
sphere surroundin the firmament, it is a literal
representation of the vault of heaven. This may
account for me re l3.I'*( of Serlio, that of all the
temples, it was “ the best to be understood.”

The reasons for believing that the geometrical
3:1-inciples of design, fol n '11 t re Gothiccathedrals,
formed thesecret of the Freemasons,have already
been laid before the reader. And it has bee
sap sed that the dia ra IS of Cesariano a plied
to t e cathefiral at ilan, are an exposition of
those princip es. If those assumptions, therefore,
are cor-‘est, it is to be expectez that a simi at

system w'll be found in ot er mediatval cathedrals
built by the Freemasons. Apparently, all th
sacred buildi gs erected in the Middle Ages are
alike i this respect, and, as it is easy for anyone
to ap ly Cesariands system to any cathedral-plan,
we 3 all not tire the reader by iving long de-
scriptions of its application to ifigerent churches.
It will be enough to draw attention to some of the
meas: res of Westminster Abbey,which is one of
the most perfect exam les of medimval building i 3

Europe, and is likely to exhibit the geometrical
methods of its builders, as well as any other
str cture.

Tie two great om ches of Lemon and West-
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minster, dedicated to SS. Paul and Peter, were
fou
Apollo

ded p0‘! the sites of temples of.1

(Thngdale, “ History

TI-IE CANON.

iana an
of St. Paul’s,” p. 3).

And although the good Dugdale was greatly
scandalized at the idolat--y

oners, nevert eless, it
worshippers of the true
ditions of their
Theophilus G2

like manner in
God and men:

p.
shi

I 80).

“I
hate
of Jupiter
Ja nus

” (s-

ppers of Christ tra

het or hooke of S

of the ancient Lon-
would appear that me
God carried on the tra-

predecessors with tolerable 5 access.
Je tells us that the “

saints are parallel to the pagan demons (Aaujumg),
as to their origin and formal canonization, so in

oniz

»oint of o ICC, as mediators tweet
"’ (“ Court of the Gentiles,” vol. iii.,

And according to Bochart; “the wor-

se also Josep}
Latter Times,” 1644).

According to Mecle and Gale, the dedication of
Christian ch:

rpetuation of the old
ches to a

sferred to theirsaints all the
Ibage of t :e ‘:>aga*1 gods; to St. Wolfang, the

aturne; to Moses, the homes
ammon; to St. Peter, the keys of

Vlede, “Apost:sic of the

partic lar "int was the
pagan practice, W ich

caused the Athenians to devote the Parthenon to
Pallas Athene.
Greek temple were
the names attributed to the
find that the u

nave determined so

Abbeyof Westminster. As
old writers hav

-12

;'55 from point to

meter.

s: as the meast.And, jt
eriver‘ from the n

es of the
mbers of

bet
:8 of me

oddess. so also we

75 5 rsrraos) seems to
proportions of the

Camden and other
e informed us, the idolatrous people

of Westminster worship red tr e su
and it has been already sh
Pyramid, that a stone or hexagon, which measures

noint, contains the sL.n’s ark
(691 x 115), and a stone or hexagon
perimeter of ;755 encloses the surfs orbit 217 in
_,.

or Apollo;
own, in reference to the

aving a

‘ll...
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Now thegreat church dedicated by theChristia
ster to the canonizez ‘

stone, Petros, 7 5 5, measures externally across the
transepts about 220 feet. That

'

awn with the mi
tower .

of West: in

IsLtn’s 0 on e
under the great

E TEMPLES.

$3.06

335

s
ec‘.a d sancti

o

s to say, if the
tile of the cross

"itre, the course of
the sun would pass the outside limit of the north
doorway. The
wall of ti .9

.-

the exter
nave appears to

rial meas rement of the
be 89% feet, or the

space between the tropics measured by the sun's
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chapel in the fourteen: 1 centuiy. Ti 3 alt:
occupies the same position, with regard to this
figure, as the statue of the Parthenon oes to the
1 ran, draw witliu toe sq are 663.

A square whose sides are 365 set diagonally
with its centre on the rr°ddle of the great tower
incloses enry VII.’s Ci apel and touches the
western door.

The height of the nave or ship (if it he the
same as t rat of thesoJth transept ‘) is I 3.-§ feet, or
the height of an ark 1,042 long, an I, 42 is the
radius of the Holy Oblation.

From the west we] of the north tra sept to the
apse is 15579 feet. From tne entrance of the
choir to the apsidal end of the arcade is 249} feet.

It will be noticed that Islip’s Chape fo x s the
corner of a square describe: mu (1 the centre of
the building, and this sqaare has a perimeter of
512 feet.

The circuit of the Caapter ouse internally
appears to be 1.92 feet (24 x 8). And 192°84, be-

taki g the s n’s distance at 10, is the n ier  *

value of t e name Mar'au1. Ti e C’; pter 0.188
had evidently a peculiarly mystical significance to
the ole; monks, who regularly performed certai
offices it it. The at e i iplies that it was t e
“ House of the Head” (Domus Capitis), anc. from
its position here, and the measurement 192, it
would seem to Enclose the heat; of the spouse of
Christ, 1a'd beside her Lord who mysticallyoccu-

pies the main building. If the Omphalos of her
body be take 1 to fail upon thecentre of the cloister
garden, which wo It’ be its appropriate syn 1301, the
side of the square which would hold her figure
stretched crosswise w'thin it would. be 512, an

‘ See section published in the “BuiI_der,” March 7th, 1885.

sides beingthediameterof thesphere of the Zodiac,-
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its perimeter would be 2,048 feet, the diameter of
Saturn’s«orbit 331 t '1: may be that thisc amber is
built to 01 the head of a woman wltose body is
proportionate to it; in that case her body would
be 462 feet 10

,
for the mouse is nearly 58 feet

across, at the Figure of Vitmvins is 8 eads high.
The Chapter House was built in the thirteenth
century, when the cult of the Virgin was at its
highest pop uiaritya to g ti escholastictheologians,
and it is probable that the builders would seek to
include '11 their des°gn the feminine image of the
divi e power. The Cha ster House of West-
minster was finish-ed about the year I 260, the ate
at which the new age of the Holy Ghost was pre-
dicted to begin.

The measurementsof theabbeyhave been taken
from the plan published in “ The Builder ” of
January 6t 1, 189;. This is the best plan at

present available, but no dimensions bei“'g given,
the preceding measures are liable to a slight
error.
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CHAPTER IX.

FREEMASONRY.

“A Mason’: .Loa'ge . . . . 1': a microcosm or p:'a':m: qf like
u:z:"z»e:se.”——_“ Discrepv ces of Freem sonry,” p. :85.

‘ W314! :3 ilxeformqftzit lodge!
“ A long syuare.
“ How fang?
“ Fro»: am’ to wen‘.
“ How éroaa‘3
“ Between mzrtxi and raid/3.
“Haw deg} 3
“ From thesmfaaJ15:earth to Me mm.
“ How Age 9
“Ewa- _as fiz_jg;_i as 1%: lz:cz:e;z:.”——“Masonic Ritual,” quoted

334' Dr. Ohver, b d., p. 209.

4IN the traditions and ritual of iocern Free-
‘naso ry, we ave t e remains of thosephilosophi-
cal doctrines,which at one timeguided thepractice
of architecture. Wha,tever uucertai ty there may
‘we as to the precise secrets of t e oir‘ operative
masons, it is evident that the rites which are‘ said
to have been formulated for the first time i the
eighteenth century, were not a brat 1"} new inven-
tion. For it may be asserted-———and this is con-
firmed by many contemporary evide1ces—-that the
estaalishment of the present forms of initiation
and instr1__ctio‘n was t” e attempt of certain mys-
tics of that time, to preserve the ancient secrets of
2.r :hitectu,re fiom sinking into ti e oblivion which
was rs pii y ove *king the lapsed craft of opera-
tive Freemasonry. And the new dilettanti masons

seem to have been sufficientiy inst cted i the

-A
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about them,and theS31 e thingat: plies to theology
itself. In fa ct rife ysteri-es, w’ icf i the past:
were only spoken in secret and never written,
became faintly heard when their power had prac-
tically ezeased.

It is not to be expected that a society, whose
secrets were communicated orally, should have
records to prove the 11:’. theof its myste ies, tl'-ex e-
fore it is to t e monux ents, which the rediacval
masons have everywhere left behind them, that
we must look for the evide :e of their practical
methods; w’ ile tie ritual, however doubtful its
antiquity may he, is the best and only surviving
instance of those mystical initiations which pre-
vaile in‘ e page 1 wonl I A'li1telligen': iasons

agree that, notwithstanding the alterations which
may have been made to thecer monies during the
eig tee th centu y, ce in fo s of initiation in
1 se from time immemorial were required “ to make
a mason.” In the Lansdowne manuscript (1560),
it is said, “'."1ese be 1 the  :h:"ges . . .

"read at
' e making 0' a mason " (Mackenzies “ Cyclop.”).
But the ancient ritual may well have been a com-

paratively si ple acifair,when it is understood th't
the zhief Busi ess of ai operative ms son was to
learn theprinciples of his craft. Anc. it is obvious
that this wou d have to be done in some more

practical way t’ an by a purely sy Jolical cere-

mony, which was quite suflcient, however, for the
theoretic masons of the last century. And it is
probable that all the mocern ‘egaees were an

attempt to reduce to a ceremonial order some of
the practicesactuallyforming a part of the ancient
2;rchite :tural metho s of esign. It woul be
manifestly iiexoedient thatthe profounder secrets
of theology should be intrusted to young and
ignorant aoprentices, so thattherewould nat rally.L

arise a practical necessity for progressive cle rrees
to

until

.n
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of instruction, leading up to the full knowledge
of the esoteric ru es which constitutec. the archi-
tectural. CF! 011.

The early Freemasons, being the ecclesiastical
workmen,were a-_thorized by the ‘Pope, who was

segezdezl as their’ head. They we e exemptec‘.
from taxation,and had other privileges; and “ the
papal briefs, which protected them, alleged that
such imm ni ties were given n rem after theexam le
of Hiram, King of Tyre, when he sent artisans to

King Solomon for the purpose of building the
temple at Jerusalem.” At that time any of the
"masters were his ops 3 Id abbots, w” ile themonks
worked as journeymen in the different crafts.

Although there '3 no direct documentary evid-
ence giving a straight,"orwa'd explanation of the
Masonic mysteries, there are various traditions
which profess to give an accountof the origin and

u se of the craft. Mo er masons, who do
not understand thesymholical mode ofcommt nica-
tion, regard these traditions as worthless fictions,
deserving no serious consideration. We ve ture,

ow-ever, to take a rot’ er view of the ca so, an an

analysis of the following quotation from a docu-
ment, publishe _

in the “ Gentleman's Magaz'ne”
(1 me, 1815), will show that the state: ents of tire
old masons, like those of the priests, were pub-
lished in the form of grotesque historical allegory,
fo thesole purpose, apps re: tly,of deceivi g those
who were considered to be unfit to appreciate the
simple truth.

“ Good reetherenand ellowes: Our pu se
is ‘:0 tell you low and in wl at nea t is wor:I y
science of Masonrye was begnnne. . . .

For there
be seaven liberall sciences, of tl*e which seaver it
is one of them. And the n2.r -es of t e seave

scyences ben-e these; first is Grammere: and it
teachethman to speake truly and write truly. And

R
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asis
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writt th-by water; wherefore they eir science that
they has found in two gillars of stone, that they
might be found after Noyes Fioo e. And that
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anone, and sealed thei corn fission,’ . . .
And.

t us was t e scyence gnou rled there: an
‘

E

worthy M’ Ewclicle gave it the name of geome-
trie. ‘had now it is called through all this laac-
Maso n ye.”

It is first to be noticed, that Masonry is said to
be identical withgeometry,the fifthof thesciences,
which teaches the measure of me ear .

This
definition is to be found in all the old accounts of
the craft, and whatever else may he mythical in
* ese histories, this “it least in: y be taken literally.
As heretofore, it will1*e for nu’ tha e numbers of
names play the same part in the Masonic parables
as in t’ e case of other mystical writings.

It has bee previously suggested t” at t e
cabalistic process of Gematria was practised by
other peoples besida the Hebrews and Greeks,
a the Fnglish ‘F eemasonssee to have applied
that system of numbersto the names used in their
science.

In the receding docu rent We are tolz t’ at
Larneche was t’ c fat xer of Masonry. Now, in
the Greek, aaziux has the numerical value of 676,
the s usu-e of 26. An: 26, the numberof 'l‘et'rs;-

aton, was also in linglanrl the :1 Ill 1' o
etters in the alphabet, which (according to the
00k of Yetsirah), together with the Sephiroth,

are the foundation of all things. An} the wort‘.
Masonrye has the value of 676, supposing the

nglish letters to have the same value as the
Hebrew; while the mo e 10¢ er: spelling of the
word, without the final e, gives it the v: ue of 671
—-thenumberof the Bride-—and confirms the Ionic
te : Te cy of nglish Maso ry. In corroboration
of this, Vitruvius (bk. i., cl

. ii.) says that are i-
tecture consists of order, arrangement, and eco-

nomy. These nz. 188 are given in Greek (1-aifac,
3:ai92o'sg, oixovopiaa), SL113 5 P uume 'cally egual to
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1,351. If coiel be added we get 1,352, which is
the rre2—.sure of a cross whose ll! abs are each 636
long. Again, the name Lamecne treated in the
same way gives the number89, which is thesquare
root of the e“ ‘th’s rliameter in miles (89’ :. 7,921).
And Lameche was, i": the order of the p2 triarc 3
giants, the ninth from Adam, and corresponds to
the ste 2 Yesori of t 13 Cabala. In this capacity
he may He sair‘ to ‘ he the symbol of thegeierative
power of the sun, for the distance between the
tropics, or the limit of the so at path, is 89% dia-
meters of the sun. Ant; La zeche, with his two
wives (Ada, 6, and Sella. 366‘, complete a triad
(89 + 6 + 366) numerically equal to 461, which
is 1 less than the height of cross whose tea

measures a rood of 40 perches or 660 feet or

7,920 inches in length. In Hebrew the name

1..ameci(1.M1<:) has t ze val e of go, which is the
side 0' a rhomh s ‘i ving a 1.:e*imt,ter of 3»),
while Tuba Cain (TLBL QIN) yie ds 1,248 which
is thewidth of a vesica 2,163 long, or the number
of miles in the 1 oon’s siia: eter, an‘ may syrn oiize
the Tone. The numbers of the five names, Fe-
d cting colel from esch, amount to 1,003, or I

I o e than 1,002, the lim of the cross describec-
by Plato’ in the “ Timaets.”

Tubal, it is said, founded thescience of Musicke,
384, the iuxnber of iP11te,rch’s so I of the world,
and the Incas re’ of the sun's iistance com_1 :e

by the tone. And Tsbal Cain yields 1,18 :

(469 -—-~ ;7I4); he is called the first worker in
gals, and the value of his name is one less thanme

‘thehalf of the number, 2,368 (1,184 x 2).
Itwould take too long to disc 153 all the numbers

which occu in the giece, it it ay e oticer
that the name Noye yields 135, or tl‘e vertical

' According to the tradition Plato had been instructed in
Masonry, and was claimed as an ancient brother.
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height of the tropic above the equator on a globe
66c in dia ete .

He iaryues has the numerical
value of 616, the number of the beast according
to some of the manuscripts of the Apocalypse.
Then Ne: goth yields 735, which is the width of
a vesica 1,275 long, and 1,275 is the height of a

cross, which will crucify a man in a sqtare whose
perimeter is 2,368. Ewciy<'ea peaistobe wrought
in to show that the Greeks were fully instructed
in Masonry. His name yields 69, and the sum of
the iuubers fro 1 1 to 68 is 2,346, so that 69
may stand for 2,368.

It is possible, aiso, that there is an arcanum
hidden benerththis accountof the seven sciences,
for the s In of the numbers deriurexi fro : the
English names given here is 5,261, which divided
by 7 gives ;»'51, but 5,261 may also be taker as
the peril etc of 2. squae inclosing a rio 113.15
whose width is 758. Now if 2 be taken from 758
and added to ;?5 I, the numbers become 753 and
756, the one being the dia xeter of a circle whose
circumference is 2,368, and the other being the
height of mod cross whose extreme measure is
1,080. These Scyences, 676, therefore involv
t e knowle go of Jesus C’ rist, who personated
the cosmos mystically embodied in the measures
of His cross. The same sciences are c ealt with
at some length in the ccsmographical treatise
called “ The Mirrour of ti e Woride ” translated
by Caxton, and published by him in the year
1480. To Christia s who we e ion of nu 1 'cal
analogies, the year whose nt mber corresponded
with the name of Christos would be a notable
one, and this cosmic work-—theonly took printed
in T,-In land in that y—ear——was probably considered
suitab e to theoccasion. And theword “ Scyences”

havi g the same numericai value as “ Masonrye,”
na leiy, 6/6, they are by Gematri: equivalent to

5'
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one another,and are appropriately introduced into
theparable to illustratethemeaningof the Masonic
craft.

Ii t’ e treatise of Vitruvius there are certain
rules laid down as to the proportions of coiumns
for the practical g idanre of architects. "hese
rules are said to ave been derive tie the
writings and monuments of the Greeks. No
Greek treatise on architecture exists at thepresent
I say, no: is there any exact 11 xlformlty in the pro-
portions of the coiumns of Greek temples. The
rules must, therefore,be tak an independentlyupon

eir own 1 erits. There is reason to believe that
this metl0d of measuring columns is connectec‘.
with the mystical practice of architecture set forth

ere as obscurely as elsewhere Althoughmodern
architects no longer prooortion their uildi gs
according to a scale of modules, as Vitruvius
directs, that system has 0 1y bee dropt within
comparatively recent times. Alberti,whose book
on builcin is the next in point of age to that of
Vitruvit s, ived nearly 1,500 years after his master,
new .' -='-less he scmpulo sly ac‘.vocat—=d "we e

principles, and the other architects of the R —

nascence folowed in his steps. It may be con-

cluced, therefore, that the late-‘ architects ad
good reasons for accepting these rules, air" for
continuing to use them.

We are told by Vitr vius (bk. iv., eh. i.), that
there are three sorts of color :13, the Doric, Ionic,
and Corinthian. The names and proportions con-

nectec; with ti ese three colu ms have evicently
been ssigue with a iysti~ 1 pa pose, as a

analysis of their numberswill show. The Doric
was the oldest column, and was first made 0‘ the
proportion of six to one, in initafon of the bocly
of a man, as it is said, whose foot was found to be
the sixth part of his height Then they made the
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Ionic column according to the proportion of a

woman, and made its height eight ti res its thick-
ess. Lastly, Kallim chos invented a still more

slender and graceful proportion for the Corinthian
column in imitation of the slim figure of a young
virgi .

“ Thas two orders we e inventec, one of
a masculine character without ornament, the 0 er

bearing 21 character‘ which resembled the delica ,

ornament, ‘"11’ proportion of 2. female."
These three colt inns have the greates: as chi-

tectural importance, for theyare the distinguishing
features of t}: e three great types of desig 1 applied
to all classic: temples. Th—.,y a parently syrn xol-
ize the Macrocosm, the Microcosm, and the Bride
or Virgin of the Cabala, the three personifications
of ti e a c itectural ca 0 .

The Doric column, if it signified theMacrocosm,
would be designed as the emblem of the original
cause of all t} in gs, and according to the rays ‘cal
accountof Vitruvius it is to be conceived as a. type
of the upper Triad of the Cabala, set forth by the
father, I-lellen

, 123, is wife, Orseis, 588, and
Doros, 1,174, their son.

The ori rrinal proportion of the Doric column
I O

O
O 0being SIX to one, the rat 0 of No; ’s ark, it was

said to have '“ en base<‘ upon the h man form.
In the Greek language, Kim» Awpsxé; (Doriccolumn)
is equivalent to the number 2,084, the side of the
Holy O‘ -19 ‘on. It was also callec; Kim» Acépmc,
2,003, or 1 less if n the n mher pr uced from
the four elements described by Plato in the
“ Time: s,” and from 6 xim: Acépcac we get 2,073, or

fl, of the ear“‘1’s ‘ire xmfere :e in xiles. The
name Aelipac yields 1,I74, and this is the length of
2. rhorrbs whose w'dth is 677, which ‘s I more
t. an the uare of 26, a do 1 less than the lengti
of the sun’s orbit. The Doric column, therefore,
may be said to be the symbol of the generative

~

5.
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all the artists of ant:iqtllity.
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power of the universe, expressed by thesun, which
of all the celestial bodies most cor spicuously
appears to r easure t“e whole extent of thecosmic
system.

The method of measuring the proportion of 21
column is describe lzy Vitruvius in 3k. iii., ch. iii.,
where we are told that the thickness of a column
is to be 2 modules, and this has always been the
received princip e 2 long architects. Each mo ule
w: s f rrtherdividedi ito 30 parts, so that the :hick-
ness of every co unn, no matter what its size may
be, is always a. measure of 60 parts, at d. those

as ,.s fo 1!}. the stsis of a groportionate scale of
measurementthroughou: 1e building. 1\ow every
” oric column whose height is 6 times its thick-
ness, is 360 arts high, 1' the nuufwer of degrees
in the circumference of any circle—the sun’s orbit
for instance-—or the ea.rth’s circumference.‘ And
these 2 modules have also '* symbolical impor, as
the foundation upon which every column was

supposed to stand.
The mmerical val-.e of the name

”

ores, and
1ti ose cf ' is father uc‘ :03‘ net, whe a tea} to-

asgether amount to 'I,88é (Auger, 1,174, “Emmy, 123,
‘ope-ms, 588), which is the perimeter of a rhombus

‘
. he architects of the Renascence consiri cred that the 0st

perfect proportions had been realized in theTempleof “ jupiter
Stator” in the Forum at Rome. The height of the Order is
given at 762%}: parts. Now a square 763 is enclosed by a
rhombus inscribed within the I .oly Oblation. The height of
the shaft being 606% parts is very nearly the circumference of
the zodiac, taking the sun’s distance at 10. Then the height
of the column and architrave is 649133, or nearly the diameter
of a circle whose circumference is equal to the diameer of
Satunfs orbit. If the i’atten~temples described by Vitruvius,
and the designs published by Alberti,Seriio, Vignola, Ral aria,
and other architects of the sixteenth century be cc puted in
the same way, it will be founc that they also are illustrationsof
the ha onions orde- of the u iiverse, accepted as the ca «on
of bautyby all the artists of artiquity.
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the Great or masculine
of the sun's orbit X

has the value of

2 50 in CANON.

w ose sides are 471, the diameter of a circle 1,480
in circumference. The number 1,885 is aiso the
sum of the c iagonals of a square w 1056 sides

. e
666. Accordi g to Vitmvius, Hellen and Orseis
reigned over Achaia, 613, and Peloponnesos, 913,
both names yielding mystical m mbers nlreary
discussed. The name I-lelle a thatof l is wife
Orseis, are numerically equal to 711, or 2 more
than the side of a square whose diagona s measure

2,004; while 588 + 1,17 I,/6?,0) e circu. :-

ference of a circle 5 32 ‘n diameter. Now th
length of a vesica 5 32 broad is 921, the value of
the name Kaméu (Ca 0

The invention of the Ionic column is ascribed
by Vitruvius to the Asiatic co ony of I 3 cities,
founded by Ion, 860, the son of X0 rthos, 709, as F
Chreotsa, 796. Whe tl e lo i“nS were about to
build a temple to Artemis and “seeking a new

proportion, they used the fe P e figi re as the
stan iard.” Modern *hilolog'sts have freqee tly
derived the word ionic from the Oriental oni,
whose symbol is the vesica. The Ionic was the
most anzient foil [11 of Geek 31' iloso hy, anc; was
introduced by Thales, celebrated for his observa-
tions of the Lesser Bear, Kwéa-oupa, I,31 I. By
Ge iatria, Cy 1050 -1-2. is eqi ivelent to Te age :1-

maton, 2 1:’ she is the feminine of the two.‘ A
rhombus-—the Ionic symbol—which is 1,31 1 long,
is 756 broad, and this is the height of a cross
whose extrex e measu e is 1,38c, :3 u umber of
miles in themoon's radius, and them. merical value
of 1-3 IIus?;';4a‘Agnav, the HolyGhost ofthe Christians. '

‘By adring colel to 24.8, the value of the net e of
the first Ionic philosopher,we get 249, and 294} x

9% :2 2,368. Again the sum of the numbers of the

‘ Arctos, the Great or masculine Bear, has the value of 691,
the lengthof the sun’s orbit (220 x 3,‘, == 69:).
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na.me Ion, anc; those of his fat
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mother,
when colel is added to each, amounts to 2,368.

702 + I

79 I
860 -~—- I}I’658
2,365 -|- 3 :: 2,368.

distinguishes by its

the num rer 9, . tc

of the 13SCLlO*fC nnr C
For ill?“ 11 In

the second step

acteV:
It

01
num

so‘

The design of the Ionic column is primarily
double char

the two spiral volutes of its capital.
seem that the Greeks connected this
2,368, not only with the feminine sym

ssocr

rarked by
would

36!‘,
of

specially with the Ionic
column, but thatit was also regarded as an emblem

potency of t‘1e ogos.
er 2 may express cabalistically both

and the second person of the
great Triad,composed of thesix steps intern
betweenthefrst Tris flan the tent

ediate
step. There-

fore the lonic system inc-udes the two first rin-
les of life,ci; joined together in t

M'crocosm or Logos, who in a man

"18 P 6!’S01’!

net 6

o the
>itomi7ed

all the philosophyof the ancients. Moses appears
to have been, like Thales, an Ionic philosopher,

unerical value of his name signfor the
period of ll)

0 git measF

—e equinox
nr‘

fies the
es, which divide the year into

two parts (3459; x 2 :: 691, the length f the sun’s
Iring the space of the year), 2 3--5 is

the diameter of a circle whose circumference
S
[t‘

8'
3
«

ius—-—th
ea: lights of the

creation of the world to
the Elohim.

A ad just sthe

'33‘/e

miverse was

8. A115 e attri

equal to the number of miles in the moon’s
moon being the feminine of the two

ruted the
the twofold Deity called

Wuilt by 21 wvofold
agency, so the temple of Solomon, designed in
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imitation of the greater world, was
{W0
Troy were also built
Kadmos a

TI-IE CANON.

kings, So omon and iram.
b ilt by the
[‘he walls of

y A_ llo anc.
Harmonia built the city

Poseidon.
of Thebes ;

the Aloadae, Otos and Ephialtes, are said to have
ded

.
the city Aloeu

brick ‘I 11 1: g was

Euryalos and I-Iyperbios.
powers were commonly symbolized i
foru 1, anti. 5

ttrib ire

e i eutical wit t e two

i ; as d the invention of
:l to the two brothers,

Thus the creative
a double

"xtersecting
circles of the Ionic vesica, and are reproduced in
the two volutes of the Ionic capital.

It is 1:‘ that 8 letters were ai ‘ed in later
times to the primitive Greek alphabetof Kadmos,
consisting of 16 letters.
8;, vi, 9, E, o, x, ‘L, to, and the rm:
to 2,684, which is the

'lThe 8 ionic letters were
nericalvalue orsuts

perimeter of a rhombus
whose sides are 671, the number of the Hebrew
name, Thora o Azio iai, '

spout s to the feminine part of the Lo
the b de, who co e-

gos, and
appropriately embodies all the feminine attributes
of

860
The numerical val

_ ,’o

the number 2.
Thene

long.

e Ion, the fou
having the value of 860,
conn.

n-'er of the icnic race,
further emphasizes this

action between the Ionic cultus and.
Cabalistic Spouse, for a vesica 496 (Male um) 15

o

‘e Of Kim ’Iwmc6;‘ is 2,0 0+2
2, which is 1168.11}! 1:?

orbit.
The proportion of the Ionic column was at first

iade 8 times its thickness, me
..mo

vesica 83 I long.
uies (60 x 8 :: 480) a

ietem6 Fl"

Lking its hei ht 48 ‘

thof a

of Satu. 1's

d 480 is t

ich is 2 sout

ewi
It was also made of the propor-

tion of 8; to I, w rich gives it a l
ioc‘.u.l—3s, w

’

whose perimeter is eq
orbit (5 10 x A -' 9,040). ,

eight of 510
t. e side of a rho

.1a1 to thediameterofSaturn's
ut themost usual height

bus

.4-2.4..
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for this column, although it is not mentioned by
V'truvius, is 9 times its thickness,which produces
5x0 mo les. or the si ’-° of a rhoxu sus whose peri-
meter is 2,160, the number of miles in the moon’s
diarreter.

'

e accotnt of the acci e t w ich siggested to
Kaliimachos the hint for composing a new capital
is well known to every one. John Shute, an

English are {tect of the sixteerth cent xry, was

evidently pleased with the story, a.nc‘., as it stands
in his book, it has more freshness and simplicity
than the baser narrative of the Box ran write-', so

we shall re eat the legend i his works. “After
that, in the eitie of Corinthe was buried a certaine
maiden, after whose burial her nourishe (who
lamented much he: ;ie th) kncwing her delig tes
to have bene in prettye cuppes, and such like con-

ceytes in her lifetime with many other thinges,
appertayninge o ly to the pleas re of theeye, toke
them and broke them, and p t them in a littell
preatie baskette, and did sette the basket on her
gt ve, enr coverec

,

the basket with a square
pavinge sto 18. T at done, with wepi g teares
she sayde, ‘Let pleasare go wyth pleasure,’ and
so the non ‘she departed. It chanced, that tie
basket was set upon '- ce-rt: in soote of an her‘
called acanthus, in frenche Brankarsine, or Beare
fote with us, now in the spring time of the yeare,
when every roote sgreadeth fo 1r‘ x his leaves in
the increasing, they i‘ rou e up ty tle sides of
the basket, until they could rise no higher for the
stone thatcovered thebasket, which, beingsq are,
and casting. is fo re re iers over the sydes of
of the rounde basket, constrained the branches of
t‘ e he: be to draw downwardes againe with a cer-
taine com rasse, anc; so drew to the fashion that
Vitruvius calleth Voluta. . . .

In this citie one

Callimachus, an excellent architectur, passinge or
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going thereby, regarding the beawtifull worke of
rature,” devise 3 column,and set a capital upon it
i imitation of the tomb which re had see 1. This
story is generally supposed to be no more than
an idle fa icy, invented or re ted by Vitr vits.
Nevertheless the circumstar ces related here are

probably an indication of the ideas which the
classica architects associated with the third order
of coin ins. Although this illar is called Co '11-
thian, it might appropriately be called zEolic, an

represent the third division of the Greek race,
since the names Do ic and Ionic were give": to
the preceding orders.

Supposing that these three co umns symbolize
the three cabalistic powers, the t ze Corinthian
order must be identical with 1: e tents step, and
third person of the Trinity. Aiolos, 381, appears
in the “Odyssey” as the go of the w'n s, whici
seems to correspond with the pnen breath,
or spirit of the Christian Tririty. The word
Anemos, wind, has the vaiue of 366, or the
num er of days i {re ye; r, and 381 (Aides) is
the length of a vesica 220 oroad, or the diameter
of the sun's orbit. Thus, by the circle of the
year, by t’ e wi ds, whic‘ the 01:1 cos: 0g 21»-

phers placed round the world, by the sun's orbit
enclosed by the city of the bride, theyassociated
the thir  :olur n with tie centre of the universe,
and its Powering capital is a beautifulemblem of
the fert'le earth. There was also a mystery in
the Tomb of the Virgin t’ at will be touc red upon
further on. ‘

The name Korinthios yields the number 5 39,
which is the sic.e of a rhornbus having a perimeter
of 2,256, the mean ‘oetwee t':e mhers 2,151
and 2,16o—the first being the numberof years in
the great month, “rid the second the number of
miles in the 100 ’s is xeter. Kallirmachos, the
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r‘arti-icer, who 's said to have first made a colt l

of this form, has the numerical value of 1,002, or

11,- of the length of the equinox w e t e sun’s
cou se is mea sured on the earth's ci curnfere ice,
and contained in an ark. The number 1,002 is

lso the diagonal of a square 709, anr the length
of o e of the strips of Plato’s cross, co osei of
the four elements.

The proportions of this column are omitted by
Vitrtvius, but its height is generally at’ out 10 ti :68
its thickness,and is theiefore 600 parts (60 X 10::

Now 600 is thenumerical equivalent of the
word cosmos.

The two oillars, Jachin at 3 Boaz, in the porch
of Sol-:>mon’s temple, were sipposed to exemplify
the ebrew proportions ofcol 11 ms. T e ;: ositio
of tlese pillars decides the'r in ry signi xcancc.
From Villalpanda’s plan, it WSLI be seen that they
flankthe two chambers on either side of the porch
an: are i tended to sym‘3ol'ze the double portion
of the Triad, reoresented by the wl’ole Tempie.
Their names, Strengthand Stability,are anaogous
to the names of the two beings, Kratos, 691
(Strength),and Bia, I 3 (1:70 ce), who appear in the
play of Hischylusas the male and female powers,
w 0 bin or crucify Prometheus. They represent
the twofol * element of c*'eation.

Jachin in Hebrew has the value of 735 (IHKN)
or counting the final “ n

” at 50 the number is 85.
Boaz, agai , yields /9 (307). Now 735 is the
width of a vesica 1,275 long, and 1,275 is the
height of a cross which crucifies a man in a square
whose perimeter is 2,368. Anc. 85;‘; is 11; of the
radius of Saturn's orbit, measured by the surfs
diameter.

T ten 79, the value of Eloaz, is the square root
of 6,241, which is t -2 '* ri meter ofa trianglewhose
sides are 2,080. And 79»; is theside of a rhomhus
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...ax ), * ze nu
the tropics.

Thus the Hebrews established 23. standard
1693 re of t e planetary syste: , by which the

Freemasons ever afterwards instructed their fel-
lows and masters in the mysteries of the craft.

aer of miles fiom L e equator to



MUSIC OF THE SPHERES.

CHAPT R X.

MUSIC OF TEE SPHERES.

2 “ From wfmxteymma’ t/‘res: sounds, so strong arzdyet so swan’,
tkatfillmy ears 3

“ 2%: mefozfy 2::/iiciz you /‘tear, and zohzkk, ifiaugkwmposed in
xmzgmzl time, is aeoefikeiars a’:’w'a’ea’ info rrg~.m’a‘r /iarrxxoay, :2:

«fed by the fngmlse and motion Q1’ lite 3;:-karts. . . . 27}: cars

qf-m'am§:'Iu1’,fiiaz‘wit/E fies: sormds, fiat»: becomedeaf . . . . and’
cannot wmpreizeud Mam, just as you cannot {oak d':'r:a'.{y «pm
iii: sun, becauseyour sigzit’ and sense an oizerame by at’: 59am.”
——Cicsizo’s “ Vision of Scipio.”

THE tieory of a cient music seems to have been
constructed‘. from a study of the armoni: I eiatiors
existing between the parts of the universe; and
tie rm sical canon, like that of rchitecture, was

proiaabiy base upon certain symmetrical conso —

ances, discovered in the proportions of the planets,
and the intervals between their orbits. Yet none
0' the ancient rules of harmony, whici a "now

intelligible, can be directly or simply traced to tie
known ratios of the planetary orbits. But all the
a. ciei t ex,_ sitions of tie science of music we
vei y o c re, anrl give the reader the imoresmion
that,as in thecase of otherarts, there is something
behind their obvious state: erts which the writers
'i not choose to disclose.

For instance, Vitruvius (bk. v., ch. 4), after
stating that music is an abstruse science, difficult
to inderstand, and requiring many Greek words in
its explanation, says, “ There are three sorts of
modulation, the enharmonic (aimauias), the chro-
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matic (xpfipa), and the diatonic (dsairavor), so called
by fife Greeks.” F"om the numbers iefuced
from these Greek words, it may be reasonably
assumed that they have been introduced into the
text ‘or mystical reasons; for we "nd Haawwnza
yields 272, C/aroma; 1,541, and Dicztonos, 705 ; and
272 is the width of a vesica .:.71 long, and 471
is n e x i note: of a. ci cle having a cizcun feaence
of 1,480 (a square whose sides are 471 ias a

diagonal of 666), and 272 is the diameter of a
circle havi g a Cil‘CLmfere ce of 851, waich is ti‘
widtl of a vesica 1,480 lo g. It may be therefor
supposed that the worc. harmonia implies the
number 1,480. The“: 1,540 is the lengthof avesica
888 long, so that tie wo ch cma may e ken
to indicate tile number 888. Diatonos, again, has
the value of 705, which is in round numbers the
side of e sq are whose Tagon is are 999; " i a
vesica formed of two circles 9v;9 i 1 circumference
has a perimeter of 666, which may be supposed to
be the number inte at ed to be expressed by this
name. We thereforeget fr01 1 the names given to
the three kinds of harmony the numbers 2,046,
1,480, and 2,093, as the supposed basis of the
hagrmcnic system, an they are, apparently, sec’
°

ere by Vitruvius, as the eceivec. canonical
measures summarizingthe principal dimensions of
t 16 universe.

The three numbers, 2,368, 1, 8c, an 888 sr-°
in the ratio of 6 : IO : 16, being divisible by 148.
Now, if thesun’s distance be taken at to, the order
of the planets is very nearly in the foil wing pro-
portion: §4, 27, G310, 516, 2152, 997. There-
fore the numbers 10 and 16 agree with the ratios
of the sun and Mars, while the J: ber 6 falls
between Mercury nd Venus; that is to say, 2,368
may represent the planet Mars, 1,480 the sun, and
888 the two inner lanets Mercury and VBBJS.

JS

(9

H3
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.5ciscove-ry of these concords is said to "lave been
made by Pythagoras, on hearing the hammers
striking the anvil in a blacksmith’sshop. By an

expe ixne t he fou. d that the vari tier of soun
was prod ce ‘ accorfng to t .e weight of the
hammer, and he demonstrated his theory thus.
T16 weights of the ham zers were respectively, 6,
8, 9, a 1

‘

I 9 pounds. le ung these wei hts upon
strings of -equal substance and length. hen the
two strings stretched by the greatest 12), a
least (6) weight we e st: .1Cl{, t ey sounde st 6iapa-
son; the greatest and least but one a diapente,
and the greatest, and next greatest sounded a
diatess "on. “ The diapente rpropo ‘tion was found
by Pythagoras to be sesquialtera, the diatessaron
sesquitertia, and the diapasonor universal concord
to nple." He made .-.p the octoc 01 y call-
ing the sound produce from the strin stretched
by the 6 pound weight I-Iyate, that tom the 8
pound weight Mese, thatfrom the 9 Fa: these, ' nr
that fiom tire is poun weig t Neate.

Pythagoras,using the terms of music, called the
interval between the earth and the moon a Tone.

e su poser that the ristr ice from the earth to
the Zoc.i: * measured seven of these tones, accord-
ing to the following proportions. But Pliry, who
gives us the information,calls this computatio of
the pl:net 1y i te-vals “ 2. subtiltie more pleasant
ywis than needful "1 (bk. ii., ch. 22). By taking the
Tone to be 296, the greatest common measure of
the three nu zbe: s, 2, 358, I,48o, d 886, the :'is-
tance would be 2,072, or_1 more than T‘, of the
earth’s circumference in miles, and the inner line
of the Holy Oblation.

‘ “Jucunda magis, quam necessaria. subtilitate.”
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s t e u1:‘:E.SU.re of the st
tions. but it may be, thatby taking

tare, a series
of proportions are derived, which when distribtted
throughout 8. building
res.1l.t. Thus, if the si
592. and its perimeter 2,368, ti

would give
es of the sqt.

an harmonic
we measured

e s-x numbers pro-
duced according to the above ratios would be 640,
789%. 833. 888, 9963-»

Another series of ha
derived from the divisions of a circle
cording to the fig
vius, p. I 1).

tie p

verse was fo
posed the followin rnle.
the measurer of
he non; t

_ctice co

sophizing died ou
cernonstrate the Platonic doctrine,

O‘ X],

x 1,284.

‘.2 Nearly all the_o.d philosophers <3.-

e circle it

:1 vex’
t. Kepler (1596), in order to

necl of the

Round M ‘class’
cl

rrnonic prouorcions may be
divided ac--o

Ire given by Cesa:iano (Vitru~
evised an ha.r~

monic theory With respect to the universe, and
till flit? 01: I o e of hi1o-

that the uni-
ve Leg

te e‘1

inclosing this will be Jupiter.

‘r soliis, pro-
“ The earth is a_ circ'e,

Round it describe a dodeca
osing th's will be Mws.

on; t':1e sphere
Describe a cuoe

round Jupiter; the sphere containing this will be
Sam 1. Now insc em theearth an iccsohecron ;
the circle inscribed In It will be Venus. inscribe
an octahedron in Venus; the circle inscribed in it
willbe Mercury ” (“ Mystexin
1596)

u (‘osmog =
)1hicu In,

This rule cannot be taken seriouslyss a reel
stat
1 0163

centtry. Ye
and id

e

tent of 1‘
1 reseril"

by Copernicus in

VSLin

ne proportions of the cos
izhe ratios

beginning of the sixteenth
t Keglerwas very proud ofh s formtla,

ed it

em nent authorities,1
ently I nrerstood,ir Ke

nor. than the

103, fox 1t

Electorate ofSeniony. It was also approved by those two
' Tycho and Galileo,who evid-

Ie: himself ever gives

published -
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the least hint of how his precious rule is to be
interpreted. ‘he snbjoiner‘ excl:nation is s h-
mitt-eci as a possible solution of its meanin

_,.
The

earth, he says, is the n ensor, or ieasurer of all,
therefore everything <’—°;_:1euc‘.s Lpo the first step.
The diameterof theearth is taken to be 660, thatis.
7:920

; and instead of taking the five figures as 

12

solids, t icy are assumed to be so many regular
plane polygons of 4, 6, 8, 12,and 20 sides respect-
ively. The co struction of the figure is conse-

quenfy extremely easy. The twelve~si<iecl figure
enclosing the earth is contained by a circle 684%
in diameter, whose circumference 's 2.15:. This
is thecircle of Mars. ‘he Sq arefescri e rctnc‘.
Mars is enclosed by a circle with a radius of 488,
and 21 circumference of 3,067; this is the circle of
_I_1.piter. The hexagon (escribe round ‘J: yite is
enclosed by a circle whose diameter is 1,120; and
this is the circle of Saturn. The twenty-sided
polygon inscribedwithin theearth contai as a circle
with : (ii: meter of 651:, .116. 2. circu fel'Cl1C\.« of
2,046; this is the circle of Venus. The octagon
inscribed within Venus conta°ns ET. circle whose
‘in; _«=ter is 59¢; this is t e circle of Mercury.

It will be seen at once that the relative propor-
tons of these circles have no agreement with the
orbits of t’. e pianets whose names they he“ '; ht t
every ezircle, either in its ci iameter or circ mference,
represents a cosmic measure. The circle of Mars
has a circumference of 2,151 ; and a_ccord'ng to
Plato's distrib tion of, the five so‘i s in the
“Timeeus,”thedodecahedron represents thezodiac;
and 2,151 being the numberof years in the great

1 cinth, this 1 ray ioperly symbolize the Zociacal
circle. A hexagon described round thiscircle has
a perimeter of 2,368. The radius of the circle
coll jupitei is 488, the square root of themoon’s
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distance from theearth in miles ; thecirc .1mfer—ence
of the same circle is the '

’ ncloses the sun’s or it me« Sl1I'CCl

tone, and is inclosed by a rhombus inscribedwi
.

in
the Holy Oblation. The circle assigned to Saturn

o

w ‘rich

h s a iemete
11'O0C. cross whic

square having a

Holy Obl tion.
of Ve us is eq

called Mercury :

Clrcl fer» ce ofSatu
b

s of 1,120, whic 1 is the height of a
crucifies a man co tai ed in a

perimeter equa. to the side of the
‘he circumference of the circle

3 dia. xeter of S3» 1's
by the surfs diameter. The circle
as a diameter of 596, which is the

-
Ks orbit if thesun's distance

-3 taken at 10, and it may be taken for 592, the
side of a square having a perimeter of 2,368. In

I to th:

Kepler-’s fgw
allows izhree lines to each circle, which seems to

e in the “
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per meter of the squat
1 u

3y tie

armonices Mundi,” he

imply that a certain latitude 's to be allowed in the
geomerryProbably, therefore, this ystical (ii gram sym-
bolicallyreveals theastronomicalmeasures secretly

Jstrate the
between the

121:
sun

vening plarets, 1'
the Son, at

empiify Kepler’s attitn

a plied to theology,and seems to be intended toill) '

tony which was s t]_.)0SPd to exist
)

ken
e fixed stars, and the inter—
ed, by Kepler, to the Father,
oly Ghost. It seems to ex-

e to all estro 101 zical prob-
lems, and to be a result of the old searching after
syi metiyaudhamxo
For the three laws form
have beendiscovered by a mind .n :ent upon finding
ha: monic relations of this kind. And he evidently
devoted his life to this see

philosophy which 1‘-

th the patient and careful observation of nature
which occnoiet’ his friend Tycho. A 6. although

.rch. I‘: was nsic 2

sally intereste

he used 'I‘ycho’s observations he never seriously
pursued any of these natural inquiries as an enc,

uy in theorder of theheavens.
slated by hi 30Lld or 1y

1 Kepler, rather

11...

‘K
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"3: t rather, like tle ancients, he tried to use them
as a means to artistic expression. He stands as
one of the last .-stronox ers of t 16 old ty, , a

gives 1 s 3. Val: s ble insight into the practice of the
earlier schoo , who combined astronomy with the
doctrines of philosophy. ......,t_,_..,-

Another iuge do s co trivance of the ol philo-
so hers was the m ic square. The curious re-
su ts produced from e combinationof numbers 'n
these s:_uar—=s would atuiailyat real to the min

,

when first discovered, as presenting an analogy
to that harmony and symmetry which they dis-
covered, or sought to discover, it all cieatio 1.

“I6 admiration for these numerica wonders was

probably genuine among the philosophers,but the

magical roper ies attributed to the: by thepriests
co; ‘ ' ' °

 

c- only have been believe In 3y an zg orant
and superstitious populace. Cornelius Agrippa
describesseven of these squares. “ It is afiirmed,”
he says, “by 1 agicia at at the:e are certair sacred
tables of t‘ 18 planets endowed with many and very
great virtues of the heavens, inasmuch as they
represe It t at riviz e order of celestial rumbers
which can no other way be expressed tha by the
marks of numbers and characters. The first of
tie 1 is assigned to SatJrn, and consists ofa square
of three, cont ini g theparticular numbersof nine,
and in every line, three every way and :hrough
each diameter (diagonal), making fifteen. Now
the whole sum of thenumbers is forty-five. Each
number represents an intelligency for go ', or a

spirit for bad. Out of the same numbers is drawn
the seal, or charecter, which should be engraved
on a plate of lead. If this re 50 e with 2. fortunate
Saturn it is a safeguard to births and bringng
for

,
but if it be done with an unfortunate

Satur , it hinfers buil ‘i
, plantings, arc‘. the

like, and casts a man from hianours and dignities.”
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The number45, deduced from this square, is in
I‘O.1I'd numbers the squ he root of Saturn’s orbit.
Aux‘ if the n mhers of ti -3 st um-° rear" from
right to left in the three rows, we get 294, 753,
and 618, all of whichare rrystical numbers,aeready
Cisc sser‘. 294 is L e u zerical uivaleet for
Ecc.-esia, the Church, 75 3 is the diameter of a
circle whose circumference is 2,368, and 618 is the

U1 erical eq ivalent of .H2, etc. y F62! ‘ing it
rnendicularlyothernumbers are obtained, which

ave also mystical meanings.
The num r of circles it the niverse, counti g‘from the earth to t ls. emgyreum is I 5.

A 9 2

3 5 7

8 I 6

“The second is calleci the table of Jupiter, which
consists of a quaternio drawn into itself. co ta’, -

izg I6 articular Ill :bers, and in every line an
Himmeter

, making 34. Now the sum of all is
136. . . . They say mat if it be ix Jesse‘ on a

silver el:te with ju iter wling it con uces to
riches, f vo gr, love, and peace. To dissolve en-
chantments itshould he engraven o 1 co al.”

The number 34 is the st uszre root of 1,}:56, the
width of a vesica 2,004 long, while 1369 is the

,side of a square nscrihed withinthe HolyOblation
taking the sun's distance at 10; it is “her-efore
eq ivale t to -e n mber 1,480.

“ The third tab.e belongs to Mars, which is
made of a square 0 5 containing 2 5 numbers,2. cl
of these in every side and r‘ia leter 5, which make
J5, a d. the sum of all is 325. . . . These, with
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Mars being fortunate, being engraved on an iron
plate or sword, make a man potent in war and
judgmen s, but if it be ex graveu with ll-'I"rS eing
11flfOrLI1llElIe, on 21 pl te of rec. brass, it hinders
buildings, and causes discards.”

The numbers5, 25, 65, and 325 are all discusse
in the course of t’ is work, and the meanings
attributed to them are found in some of the attr'—
butes of the planet Mars.

“ The fan ch ta let is of the sun, and is made of
a square of 6, a (1 contains 36 numbers, whereof
6 on every side and diameter, produce '11, and
the S1. in of all is 666. . . .

This ‘rei gengrave
on a go1‘en plate, r-en '-ers hii who wears it re»
nowned and amiable, and equals a man to kings
and

&
rinces

. . .
‘rut w'th an unfortu ate sun it

kes a. tyrant.”
The numbers of this square are al curious.

appropriate to the sun, whose 21 It has been show
to measure 666 of its dia ieters. A i

,
666 '

thediameter of a circle 2,093 in circum erenee, an

2,093 is 9;» times the diameter of the sun’s orb

‘<3
:3

F-‘r'£'l-In
o

as well as t re sliarnete-r of the circle co tam ng t e

square whose sides are 1,480,-—themeasure of the
body of Christos.

“ The 'f:h ahle is of Ven 3, consisting of a.

square of ydrawn into 'tself, 13 -ely,of 49 uum‘ >ers,
whereof 7 on each side and diameter make 175,
ant‘ the SL ofall is 1,222 5. This beingengraven
on a. s'1ver plate, Venus being fortunate procur‘e.th
concord and love, and enclethstrife, . . .

and con-
duceti to the cure of all melancholy distempers.
. . . 2 t if it to former: upon b s with an un-

fortunate Venus, it produceth the contrary.”
In roun numbers49 ‘s thesquare root of 2,368.

And. 1,22 5 is the measure of a cross whose limbs
are 6125 Ion .

“ The Slxffi table is of Mercury, resulting from
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e of 8 drawn
numbers, whereof 8 on every

into itself, co tainin '4
side and by oth

diameters make 260, and the sum of all, 2,080. . . .

If it be with Me:
upon silver or tin or yellow brass, or be writ upon
virgin parchment, it renders the bearer gratefrl
ant’ fortunate

. . .
and comirarez‘/z to tits memory . . .

_...n‘c1 ry deing fortunate, engrave

and mz«2’ers::z7ze'z3vzg oforrult t./rings.”
The numbers produced by this square are per-

ha s the most rer iarkable of the seven, am this
see us to besuggested by thecommeu: of Cornelius
Agrippa. The number2,080, thusassociated with
Her zes, connects thisgod with the
an CO1 fin us the 0]
was identical with Christos.
the numerical equivalent of the wort’

oly Oblation
ainion of the Gnostics, that he

The number 64 is
Aletheia,

Fruth. Ann 260 is, besices being 10 tines 26,
thediameter of a circle w 1056 area is equal to that
of a square whose

“ The seventh ta
of g multiplied into itse'f,

s des are 231.
xle 15 of the moo ,

of a sq are
zavi ag 81 numbers, in

every side and diameter 9, producing 369, and the
sum of all is 3,321. .

engraven on silver :9

pleasant, honoured, and
be an

place unfortunate.

lu ary
the four elements
the Logos.
length
extrez

.
This fortunate moon being

ers the Eearer miable,

N

The moon was the accepted symbol of the sub-
world, containing the four elements, an

withou: malice. But if it
nfortunate moon, engraver: on a slate of

leav
,

wherever it shall be u re’ it malies that

WC? attri uted to the body of
Now, 81 x 9%: 769, and 769 is the

of the transverse beam of a cross whose
e n easure is 2,368. Again, 369 is I less

than 370, the side of a square whose perimeter is
1,480 (“ Occult Philosophy,"bk. ii., ch. 22).

Another way by which the ancie ts
have concealed mystical and cosmic numbers was

ppear to

,

,_.,...u
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in the words and names written on their charms
and sigHs. The inscriptions on these mysterious
gems are very often unreadable, and bear upon
them unknown names and words without meaning.
It is probable, therefore, that they were intended
to be read as numbers, and thus conveyed a mean-
ing appropriate to the symbolical devices which
they accompanied. In Kircher's" Arithmologia"
(p. 220), there is a Solomon's seal inscribed within
a circle, containing a square divided into 25 smaller
squares, with a letter in each. The letters are

FIG. 22.-SIGIL FROM KIRCHER'S "ARITHMOLOGIA."

arranged so as to read " Sator Arepo Tenet Opera
Rotas," which has the look of a Latin epigram,
but it is apparently untranslatable. We know
that the priests sometimes converted Roman letters
into Greek, so as to obtain numbers from them, as
for instance in the" CEdipus Egyptiacus" (tom. ii.,
par. i., p. 219), where various Latin words are
written in Greek letters which bring out the
number 666. If we give the letters of this seal
the value of their Greek equivalents, we get 25
numbers, which may be read in various ways.
The five letters on the four sides of the square

Digitized byGoogIe
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for II! ‘he word Sator, the “ Sewer,” or backer“ ‘(is
“ otas,” wheels. This word, written in Greek
letters, has the numerical value of 671, the numb
of
The

3,

Them
1 6 S12

, the rlehrew
1 of the r

ride, and 6 xéquoc :: 670.
.1 bers fo ning the '

meter of the square is 2,084, or the lengthof the
six e of the Holy Oblation. The two middle totesof

th

the vi‘
rh
letters, which occur at the angles of the cros
formed by the we
and the five l—
the number 650, which is I less tl;
meter of a circle whose circumference is

we1*‘

ally anti?horizon

n
divide

-ulette: make up the word “ Tenet,” "read vertic-

tally, and the numerical value of
is 660, or the

* of "me 6-

is word written in Greek letters
-l of miles in the c1i"— netex

-ed by 12.
A saltire-cross arrived at in the same way has

tlue 1,060, or I less than the le gth of 2
:les are 612. Again, the forornbus whose si ,r

s

equal to 360,
11 X l) Wig‘ 0 1:

an the dia-
equal to

The middle le
. .6:

‘cl “Tenet,” are

s fom ing 2 uinc3111261 i. 1

'm’s orbit.ieter of Sam2.
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I to 50 is 1,275, or theheight ofa mod

11

2,368.
C1

.nd th:esum of the11 um ers from
cross which

‘e having a
L

i xetei of
:1 this mystic seal the

cifies a man in a squat:
liphaz Levi calle 

“Great Arcanum,” and in his version of the dia-
gm;
lac:
ing
(2?
to
body, and all the u

bece
fee

th
Greeks are said to hav

:2 syrnhth

m, a man and woman occupy the two inter-
ng l: gles. ' he figure illustrates the follow-
passage from the “ Lesser Holy Assembly”

ar. 720), “ So also here, when the Male is joined
the exrale, theyboth oonstit ate one com_:lete

nivcrse is in a. state of happiness
.use all things receive blessing from their pet-

:t body. Anc. this is an arcs mm.”
The number five ad p-°cul' _r sig i”c2
e ‘Pythagoreans and Christian Cabalists. The
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FIG. 23.-PENTALPHA FROM C. AORIPPA'S U OCCULT PHILO.

SOPHY," BK.. III., CH. 31.

1 Kircher's" AiithltlloIOJi(ia," p. :It 11.
S Not calculated.

T
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the word 'Tys’sa, 419 (Health),at its five points.‘
Cararnuel, in a curiot s work on arcliiteeture (1678),
gives me figure of a pe talpha, which not onlyhas
the letters of the word Hygeia written round the
pentagon at its centre, but also the word }es s.
Now, if a rental ha, be it libelwi i the Holy
Obla ‘on, the perimeter of e pentagon at its
centre measures 2,368.’ ‘ind a pentalpha whose
sides In sure 418%, a. frartion less e the
num-=-*'im1 equivalent of Hygeia, has a perimeter
of (4I8§- x 5 :)2,093,, theside oftheHolyOblation
containing the crucifie ‘ociy of CI-IRISTOS. And.

PdRES. 273

-

;Ar‘R7
E I

Inc. 23.——PEN'I'ALPI-IA. mom a Aemppafis “occur: remo-
sormr,” BK. 111., err. 31.

4.19 is the <‘i<-go 21 of El square W rose sides are 296,
thegreatest common measure of e threenumbers
888, 1,480, and 2, 368. And a pentalpha whose
sides are 296 has 2 Jerimeter of 1,480.

The mystir word A ~:AeA Amuxwas saifi to have
great power as a charm. Kircher derives it from
Abe‘: as, 365. According to the Greek v2 12 atio
of th letters it has the value of 216, the d'arnet-er
of the sun’s orbit measured by its own diameter.
When written in the form of a triangle, each side
having 1 I letters, the mime °ca.l equivalent of the
3 sides is 443 (216 + 216 -~ 11), the number of

1-

‘ Ki:-cher’s “Arithmologia,”p. 217.
’ Not calculated.

T
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the name 5 Ac-yog. The sum of all the Ie‘1e'rs
arranged thus is 1,197, which is the length of a
vesica 6g x ‘are’ ‘, and 691 is the leng ‘1 of th=st n’s
orbit (220 x 34} = 691). The number 1,197 is also
thecircumference of a circle having a diameter of
381, thewidth of vesiea, whose le gth is equal to
-,1, of 1' e e Ts diameter.

By counfing the letters accordingto the Hebrew
va}uat'ons, ARRACADA RA yielc 3 the number 416,
whic is the side of Ezekiel’s city, and the le g '1
of a. rhombus 240 wide. A cross draw within
this rhombus was res 655, the numerical equi-
v lent of the as ne Messizs.
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“ [Vow 1 exam thatthe myxterzks qf tlzegram’: are e: Zaug}z:'ng-
stack to many, espcdaiiy when not patched :43) wirfi sqbhzktfcal
figumtizm language. And the few are at first so rtled at them;
as «often lzzsffzt is sudcieniy éraugizx‘ into at w7:v:'22:'<z!par1fyin I/ta
dark. Srcésequermfy, on getting used’ and aamimeé, arm‘ traximzd
to reason ‘rig, as zfglaaifenedande.x:a?:'r{,rfora'e1:jg/51, Mg; [praise]
Ma Lani”-—“Selections from the Prophetic Scr‘ptures,” ch.
xxxv., Ante—Nicer‘e Library, vol. xxiv.

EFORE entering upon the details of the ancient
xystic rites, perhaps a Word ought to be seic". 0

the virtue of mo esty. Te .ullia
, justly admired

for theenthusiasticeloquence of his writings, calls
“ xodesty the flower of manners. thehono-.r of 0.1:

bodies, the g cc of the sexes, the integrity of the
blood, theguarantee ofour race,thebasis ofsanctity,
thepre-indicationofevery good disposition." We
ca liar lyr’ou' tthesincerityofthemanwhobestows
such praise upo thisvirtue, or refuse to regard him
as a modest man. Yetneithercan we suppose that
our British matron in these d: ys wo ild sanction

‘ 1: :is 1,” “The Soul,”Tertullian’s treatises “ O 1 -_a

“The Ascetids Mantle,” or “ The Strain of Jonah,"
were thegood lady capable ofunderstandingthem.
It is l0t t at he fai s to cover religiously every
naked thoughtwith thesymbolical cloak of shame,
exactlyas she would demand, but there is that it
his a g ment which would iuevita ly revolt a nine-
teenth century champion of modesty. For now

we demand a theme which can be uttered simply,
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without all the elaborate toilet of 2: sha left)
thing. And herein lies 16 of the di ercnces he-
twcen the feeling of the ancients and our own.

Brought I p as we all are in the nineteenthce -

tary, it see IS at "rst sight shoclrhg ‘ at they
should have argued by analogies which appear so

impossible to our minds. Not that they had no

sense of deco: 1: , ut tl e e is some i:g in tieii
attitude of mind towards certain matters which
divides them from us. It is almost incredible
' Tr, underlyingthe autif lleg of (V in and
Psyche as told by Apuleius, or the marvellous
parable of the crucified Christ, there should be
2- hidden me“ ning of which it is im ssibie to
speak.

All this leads us to search into the root and
origin of tiat shane, which all mankind. possess,
but in di 'eie t 'eg:ees. It 1 List ave P e 2*

feeling akin to our own, which causedtheprimitive
theologists to hide from View the spirit of their
‘logma, and to establish an inviolable secrecy
around their mysteries. For they made it some-
times shameful even to utter the name of God.

rom this, donhtless, st aurelysuperstiti aus feeling
of modesty arose, ELI: it seems that s tame is a

spontaneous impulse peculiar to man, for the
'

ens s have none of it; and it is H1018 71: en
artificial sense fostered originally by priests ard
taught by women to their children. In fact, it is
a higher faculty developed by the increased sensi-
tiveuess f ICU over the ‘ante a i 18.13. A d it
arises plainly from natural reasons, which it would
be immodest to mention.

Of T is she me theGreeks seem to he ve hed the
least of all civilized people? And they were at
once themost refined, cultivated, and accomplished
race who have ever livec. in thisworld. We ‘eat
tom Plutarch, that Lycurgis oz-c‘ere«' the Spartan
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See St. AUguEltine, U of bk. ch. Xld.-xxiv.
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vir 'ns “ to go naked, as
an to dance and sing in
solemn feasts $1 saeri '

‘*9
appear thus naked in p
modesty was peserve
indecency in it; but it

ces.
at strange,” he says, “that virgins should

nblic, yet, as the strictest

3??
Hwell as the young mer,

their presence. at :er ‘n
“ And. though it me

.1‘

, there was otl'1 g of
accJstorned them to an

innocent simplicity.” ‘it Sparta this practice
e cultivation of the ‘boa y,formed a part of thenobl

which gave * at people th-
and hes

. We see
speaks of modesty, it is somethingratherc

-u{:0 1 Ours.

Again, th- religious
tophanes, in the “Ach e

I
no

air greatphysicalstrength
that, although Plutarch here

jffere t

rite described by Aris-
°ans” (v. 241), so nds

s
omened words.

.4

a little forward. Let Xanthiasset up the
t to the Greek, who walked a

 erect.”

age in nineteenth century
Let the has et-bearer advance

e“ rs: “Use 0 ill-

phallus
1 Cf‘ In

is w most32test}. , t l Aam in IO $81184311!

an immodest proceeding. The same absence of
shame existed in Q
not a 3 swerea9

garden.
— in

Rome, where una ashed virgr
.ccusto'

the efiigy of Priapus,‘ standing in the midst of
“or the good 3

RS
‘I166 laur‘S

i

to ha, 8'8’ o
his

°riapus, with his homely
bu:oli:g °n, weK er‘ by theo d Rom“ with‘i1eg'
a
afi'ection and huffoonery,

peculiar venexation, whic was 2|. lixture of
always or necessarilynot

the expression of i
flier ‘* —° rem it of t11

ip round the un
8 gene: 2

°n worsh
cm i 1 of

It was -

decei
-e c

, -

oved thesimple rural population to

tive
ever the function of ancien

cy or unsee mess, It
ebutchastei p lse,

gather
disguised Phallus, ‘as the

powers of Net re
art to in-

geniously cover the naked truth, and to veil the
P111

‘ See St. Au

itive nudity with other 2

rstine, “ City of God

and perhaps seemliez

,” bk. vii., ch. xxi.-xxiv.
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forms. And so it we

ually ciisappe ‘ d. fro the
5 that naked He '2.-

cl
68

ca, :1market pla
crude old Priapus was decked with no more gar-
lands in ladies’ g
symbol of
secrecy of
more and more openly.

168 at C
,

thetown, but was conspicuo
object in every new temple.
as a fitting emblem to ex

p inciple of creation which hat‘

old‘ 61"

me i‘ l
noted by

u.

the Middle Ages, when the

cons.

gYPt W“

mysterious
fol 

Then the Cross, the old
sh ‘

orgies, and was displayed
It not

it forth 10:: the

ds, 9..r0SS- F

l

aslyseen as thecentral
The cross was chosen
ess '*

only replaced th
in this irrle of

the earlier figures.
_
glpn
IIC

he s:-me f.1nrla-
“

ee de-
Consequently, in

ificatio of the
Cross reache its ei ht we:3 .

the pious monk
kneeling in adoration of the Logos, or devoutly
kissing his crucifix in simple faith and knowledge,
but without shax

.

Thus it is plain that, while all the ancients
knewandexperienceda certain feeling of modesty,
the serse of it to which om -

'

iression, is a peetans, St.. gave ex

8

fo ePI fx-
node: 11

refathers, t.
uliarly

feeling. The Puritans were very obviouslyabsurd
people, am

CO uect I

the reformatioi
w an ignorant 

with which theywere

Inoveme it from the
beginning, notwithstanding the fact that it may
have been a tendency towards

3t]- os-D l 12

preceding
eci

than
theo
o

1
the old in‘

e whethe
that of our ancestors.

D

.d pagan doctrines of thechurch, as something
(086 u»

ecclesiastical sy
decent an:

ages 2

.

-tit"-ns, whom It is so easy to
so far influenced the gene

'

our own, that it has

better things. Yet

I‘8.t10!’!S
r1 icule, have
im .. ediately

becomedifficult to
l0ul5iS awe“

In
ll€1 feelingof 0c.es'cy

"nsttheirrevolt

u.‘Isive, they
n

:61) 12 I}
1nools, to s

destroyec-
ch

purpose, that we believe there does not exist in
. land a

to e Refo
rood cross, dating
I‘ 13110 o

frorr
This idol see:

3. time previous
:5 to have 5881
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known. St.
tells on the of

a man who was pl(Jluglmng
of Numa. These books COl1lWlled

the thoo,logy

Nevertheless
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especially shameful in their eyes. The Scottish
covenanters were horrified ct thevery sight of a.
c“ross—tl1eir feeli gs bei:g 1' e those of ol Philip
Stuhbes towards the May-pole, when he called it a

“Stinkying idoIl.”’ The only thing we do not
nc:e'rs1 c‘. ‘s, how, when theyreject ’ he (‘toss

they retained the Christ, for the two are so in-
separably connected to a modern mind,’ that the
avezsiou to “me one would nae 1 lly :;..ply to the
0t er.

The ritual of all the gen cults has been so

effectually destroyed by t eir successors, thatthere
oes not exist a si gle vestige of the cere on'al

rites with which the Greeks and Romans invoked
thei deities. All the ofiices and ritual appertain-
ing to the W3) shi of the virgin A: ieue ii the
Parthenon, or Apollo at Delphi, are 4 ow lost and
for otten. A few hymns addressed to the old
goes have come down to 1 s. b t there is :ot a
trace of the ceremo ial order observed in the
ordinary temple services of the pagan cults, and
there remain only a few ieferences to the sacred
iites —= actor‘ i the celebration of the i itiatory
mysteries at El-eusis and elsewhere.‘ We possess,

4

1 A... k ‘.4. '
n ” n

£‘IK3Tl‘I-K §\IK‘ L ‘

’ Of the religious mysteries of Pagan Rome very little is now
shown. St. Augustine (“De Civitate Dei,” lib. vii, cap. 34)
tells us, on the authorityof Varro, that some books were dis-
covered by a man who was ploughing the land near the grave
of Numa. These books contained the secret knowledge under-
ying the theologyi stituted by No and that,aocordirg to

St. Augustine, was too infamous even to be retained as the
mystery of the priesthood, from whic.:1itwould appear ‘mt it
..as ve y bad i deed. N it was said, feared to publish
the books on account of t eir si 1:: lat contents; nor did he
dare 0 box 1 the 1, for fear of devils; so as a. compromise
he buriec; the in the earth. The senate :11’ ately obtained
possession of th ; but athough they thus discovered. the
shameful in tire of ' eir ancesrr 1 religion, they were afraid to
overturn i.- Nevertheless it the revelation of the ancient
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ordered the books to bebe lost for ever,

another account of the
bk:. i., 2

the first to establish
the Romans. "

, burnt.
Lactantius

books
Numa was

280

however, a masonic ritual, possihiy of great
antiquity, and the canonical ofiices of the
and Christian churches; both of which were

uilatecl in cle
.

The Liturgy of the Christians introduced so

fo

'1‘

tssical til

CANON.

jewis
GS

many of the rites previousiy established as a. part
of the Greek myster
between the two In St

es, that the correspondence
be acknowler‘ger‘by every

one acquainted with the ceremonies of both
systems.
tia c urc

or esoteric

t,erious nature of the fa

he twog eat Sac aments of the Ch 5-

were Iuysti =1 hid?en.41 rites, havi g
meaning, secretly performed after an

elaborate and exacting preparation. The m s-
ith is distinctlyset forth Y

Origen, as follows: “Since he [Celsus] frequently
calls the Christian doctrine a secret system, we
n1 st corf
the entire
Christians

worl is
reach than

of philoso
ment at Jest

618. For who is ig

te him on this point also, since almost
ainte with what
favourite opinions
orant of the st? te~

2
' that

tter acq!
with the

He was

8Iju
among

s was born of a virgi ,

crucified, and that His resurrection is an
article of faith

t is mnonnced to CO1

{If

many, and that a general
e, in which the

wic ed are to ‘be punished according to their

ysteries
'

zmmt.
Lactantius

'ght be lost for ever,

gives another
_.

books (“ Divine Institutes,”
Nu '19

found
of Nu

the Romans.

10 were
other seven

sive himself. For after many
d Bebius, in a field belonging to the

e Janiculum, two stone chests were
diggir3, in one of which was the body

aey ordere-2, tie books to be

ccount of the finding of Numsfs
bk. i., chap. 2:). e says that

was the first to establish pontiifs, priests, salii, and
augurs among
he did not deca
consulship of Cornelius a
Scribe Petilius, under tl

by men it
in the

“ But though he deceived others
years, inthe

books in Lstin, respect: lg the law
of thepo
I

2

tiffs, 3.
of philosophy,711 which be

religious ‘rites which he hir
I‘ ‘:1

dthesa ' C

zself hat: '

r
mriber Wt tter in Greek respect

10! only annulled he
fitted, b it I 0'ms
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deserts, and the righteous to be duly rewarded?
And yet the mystery of 232%: resurrectéorr, not airing
xmferstooafi is 2 e a s o_'ect of ridic le :— o g
unbelievers. In these circumstances, to speak of
the Christian doctrine as a secret system, is :* to-

gether "bs rr. 3 t that t‘1e're shoui he certain
octrines not made known to the multitude, which

are Ere-vealed] after the exoteric ones have been
ta g t. is rot : peculiarity of Christianity alone,
but also of philoso l‘ic systems, in whic‘: certain
truths are exoteric and others esoteric. Some of
the hearers of yth" oras were conte t with his
zpse dixiz‘; while ot ers were ta gizt in secret
those doctrines which were not deemed fit to be
communicated to profane and insuiifidentiy p --

pazed ears. M0:80Ver,al the mysteries thatare
celebrated everywhere throu hout Greece and
barbarian countries, although eid in secret have
no discredit throw upon them, so that it is va'n
fiat e endeavours to caluminate the secret cloc-
trines of Christianity, seeing he does not correctly
understand its nature.” (“ Ag: inst Celsus,” bk. i.,
ch. 7.)

Origen, in the above quotation, complains that
the misconceptions concerning the Christian faith
arose from the mystery of the res rrection ot
being ropcrly nferstoor‘. It is therefore neces-

sary to make sure that the meaning of the great
events of Christ’s We are known to us iefore
inq1ir'ug i to t cse ’tes whic ieiely com-
memorated or typically represented them.

The resurrection, the immediate consequence of
the czruciixion, o exec’ by analogy we joyful
prospect of a future life according to therevelation
of the mysteries. For the crucifixion of Christ,
like the “unsl akable mystery of the lezsi ian
rites,“ was e great cos ic love-scene, hyper-

‘ See I-Iipoolytus, quoted below, on p. 60.
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bolicallynportrayedas a symbol of the conjunction
or
exh'}:
act of begetting, and afbrd-ed a sig

iter‘ the
iamage of the heaven and the earth; it

"tural powers of theunive--se in the
tofG an

Nature in the very pangs and emhracements of
love.

every spring.

ti

 :o:ume
me Res

the hurra
' otence, 1

The vernal eq i‘
re impregnation of me world was an

brated for centuries before the Christians began to
xorate the Crucifixion on Good ’

Jrrection A

Pagans this stupendous consummation had been
airing of the natural powers of omni-

ity, and eternity, wi' {'1

It presente
actual germinatior

of theto the eye an i rage
I r o~c.er,

which recurs in regi in

nox had been the occasion when
uaily cele-

“riday and

be conceived by
brought home to them by analogy
for the e"

'

To the Christian a sir
the Passion of Christ described in the Gospel.
For when the light of the sun was quenched,

'

er and iightning and
nts, we must imagine the -aarthq

,t the awful moment when the spirit

a

shaking a
of Go

To t. :e old.0 Easter Day.

0ich coui 1}?
"g re, it

the ove of God
some concrete

1h 3.; 3: ie hope of life through death.
ilar visio was set forth in

:11!

2

version of his own 1

perienced knew something of this. and
down withoit supe

tho} of a mighty r

The ex
‘aowe:
before the sy

st thugdu other st
. . 3?
we-ring ant.

descended u

man, the microcosm, argui
the greater, and attributing to theunknown

0 this was simgly
1 t e less-2* to

powers

her. Al
.

ug fro

ove andbeyondhim, a grander and more sublime
iuxature s of creation.powe

rstition or delusion
ansartion, too

great and deep for their comprehension.
The supposed analogy between the creative

fmctions of Go
the principal ritualistic ceremonies of ant ; ity,
and constituted ti“

an man suppiied the basis. of

e culminating revelation dis»
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the "Great Di,on)rsiak
also be found instmc·tive

All the rival reli,giOlls
accused each other wOlrshiipping
whose were no better
reproves the Greeks :

U trustest men?
the dead offer

Thou offerest to idols; this error
That thou shouldst leave the presence
And make these ?"

Divine bk. i" ch. xv.
The Christian fathers administered similar rebukes to those

who the of the and the
Reformers hurled .
Cb.ristian:s, who continued to maintain

sectarian squabt)les
tbelosel.ves, but

RITUAL.

zlosed to t re i
mysteries.
and Christ
com iemo
telebra
Greeks were
of ‘)2,
C0

atio

C

her‘ at the vernal eq
careful to guard the secretsquite as

' istians were with r.3 the Chi
ues of t

itiate a

eat feast of

eC nu (C1; 0

,t the celeb-
In the case of the Greeks, He”.

ions, the
of this fact, and in each case was

inox.

283
‘ation of t ze

Jrews,
the year was a

Th-3 pious

aspect
owledge ofurk

the Eleusinian and other mysteries is chiefly con-
fineri to the accounts of the Fathers, who, being
the su porters of as

perverted and inadequate d-
rival system, give us a very

escription of ti
.
em.‘

In his “ xhortation to the Heathen" S
Clemex
inst ctive allu.

he la
no ancient

t
t

‘ All the rival religious sects, 9
.ch other of worshipping false gods. The Sibyl,accused ea

1:, who ha.
sio

may be profitably studied.’ But notwi
ck of precise informs

iysteries, we it

c; been 1 itiated,

.tion 2 s

ncient

us to the old mystic fee

owt

zade so ie

sts, W ECQI
shstanding

to the details of
mat the rites of

has

and modern, have

whose gods were no better than those of other people, thus
reproves the Greeks:

“ Why t ustest ti
Why to the dead
Thou o erest to id

hat thou shotl
 

n

on, 0 Greece, to p
'

dost 0

st leave 1;

er empty ?
ols; this ror who s

y en?

5.rggestea
And me re those 0

LAc'rAN'

The Christian fath-
who upheld the theology

Christians,’
church. T
absurd in their
for when
result is

otherso tree.
* Among mod.811’)

Mr. Robert Brown, jun, will also be found
51.hject.

eringsi:
a presence of the

2}

3e ind
;ore of the hiddlen doctri

priests f‘om these foolish theological disp.

ighty God,

nus, “ Divine Institutes,” bk. is oh. xv.

are administered similar rebukes to those
of the Sibylline books, and t

Reformers hurled even more violent reproaches at their fello
who continued to maintain the e

1658 sectarian squahbles are

nselves, but their value to or
never people quarrel they becor
that we learn xx
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aractises of
both {X13861
tsiders is e ormos s,

iscreet, and he
es of th-

ites than from any

he early
:1}: 2 id

3
.4

writers, the “ Great Honysiak Myth,” by
.

instructive on this
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ofthe paga

sce
acts of t

monies, and the initiations we

cit 1, the1. an

fol118

,.,pal
dramatic shows representing the life of Orpheus or

Dionysus enacted in Greece and
we of the Mass is complete.

e dra

ptism and theEucharist were perpetuated by the
Christians from similar ordinarces forming a part

allel tween t e

the symboiical
bothcases theI

er‘ the meaning of the
theological mystery by means of imitafV8 C€1'6~

the igno it
re S0 31

ueophytes were gi
[¢‘ god that

‘ y ins acted(J) :11’‘2

in the hidden truths, which were concealed under
the characters 21

Although it is u
7

was prepared and instructed, so as to be able
understand the ceremo

°

ally to witness, t
°

y St. Cyril of Jerusalem, which furnish
outline of the teachingaccorded to the

1 Jefore he was allowed to participate in
His religion.

11
del verecl ‘C
us with an
Ch 'stia
the Rites _nc.

known

112.1 a

mere are exta1.

1 Mysteries of

nd events of the mythos.
how me as 1: neop yte

to
cts which he was

nt. set of lectures

U nless
those lectures were accompanied,as doubtless they
were, with furth
seem to have ‘C
tl' em secret.

(6 T

of any othe
S

D
a

een uch

s,w

oral instmctions, th
necessity

N -evertheless, the following address
to the reader is foundat thebe 'nning of the boot.

xese catechetical lectu
e hands of Car.

es t on In.
didates for Baptismand Baptized

believers, but by no means of Catechumens, not

10 are not Christi
nalt answer to the Lord. And if thou take

are does not.
for keepi g

yest put into

as them,
a copy

59

of them, write this in thebeginning,as in the sight
of the Lord.”

The lectures were delivered
in the -evenin during Lent. The candidateswere

baptized on aster eve, and aft
ucharistic feast.the

COl'1t
 
ir

:-The
ed in the last four lectures,

baptized in Easter week. St. Silvia (“ Pilgri

1 closed doors,wit

“wards partook of
nal instruction is

delivered to the
e
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to the Holy Places,” p. 76, Palestine PilgrimText
Soc.) has vividlyportrayed thescene of a Christian
i itiation i her time. SI e says. “ The Coors are
shut lest any catechumen sho lr‘ fild his way in.
And while the bishop is arguing about and ex~

pounding the details, so louc. are the voices of
those ap laufling. that they are hear outside toe
church. For truly all the mysteries are made so

plain that there is no one but is moved by the
thingsth'*the he: rs thusexpounrled.” ‘he follow-
ing passage from theSixthLecture ofSt. Cyril is an
instance of how they were addressed : “ To hear
the Gospel is allowed to all : bi t theglory of the
Gospel is set apart for t em thatare truly Christ’s.
Therefore our Lord spake in parables to themwho
were not able to hear; but to his discip es he ex-

po udell t em 1

Glozy is for the Illuminated,but blindness for the
unhelevers. These mysteries which the Church
now speaks to tl‘ee who art re: ovecl from the
catec‘-un ens, it is not the custom to speak to the
Gentiles: for to a Gentile we spear: not the
mysteries COI1Cel[1l. g the Father,and So 1, and t e

Holy Spirit, nor before catecht. ie s do we ‘is-
course plainly about mysteries; but many things
many times we speak in a covert manne ,

that tee
azftflful20/20 /3 may understand, an that t ose

who know not may receive no hurt.” (Lect. vi., 29.)
lntheearlyChurch, infant baptismwasunknown;

the ce emouy bei"g consciously In ergone ‘o:>y
those who had come to years of F iscretion as a

symholical rite, which raised them from ignorance
to a. knowled e and participatio in the ceeper
mysteries of t e Chuch, and its elaborate ritual
was only second in importance to that of the
Mass, a ad was roperly theprelude to the Ich. r-
istic fes st. It seeus, owever, to ve en

performed as a complete ordinance, having much

 

p ivately: for me brigltn-ass of
,
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the same significance as the higher mystery. In
primitive times it consiste

mto the sea, a river, or fountain, but inbody
St. Cyril's time it we
Christia.

3

ins to anoint the
chrism or oil before entering the water.

says, “when ye were strip

in the immersion of C

$the cnsto x uong the
‘,:>a‘ptized person with

St. Cyril
ye were am oi ted

with exorcise: oil, fro
head to your feet.

.

were led to the ho
Christ was car led in

{ll 1:
. e

3; pool of Divine baptism, as

cm thecross to t

e very nairs of yo: 1'
After those things 3:in

ne Sepuichre.
. . .

And descended three times into the water,

Sn
.1-.ays pass by ("1'
Earth,” for “ at
were born ; " And thatvs

your grave and yo

and ascended again ” (Lect.
ys that the three irnmersions re

rist in the “ worn
the self-same moment ye died and

‘ater of 5:
'

r mot’

He further
er to the t nee

‘) Of the

QC WELS at OIICCV?
9361'.

Besides its other mysteries the Baptismal ritual
exhibits a cosmic s

wort s zse
'

we

a diago

gnificance in the names and
n the performance of the rite. ’

‘ Bapfzlsmo: (baptism) has the value of 903,
which is 1 more than the side of a square having

iai of 1,275, the height of a cross which
will crL.cify a man in 2: s

T 6

quare having a perimeter
of 2,368; and a rhombus 90277 long has a pe -

meter of 2,o83=§, the ie
Holy 051 tion.

1'!

gth of the side of the

Sometimes the neophyte was anointeo. twice,
first with oil (’,:.AAION, I66), and

' (MTPON, The esoteric meaningCh: IS I

afterwards with

this double unction IS obvious, but it is remarkable
thatthe two words
the Sun * the E’ "th,
rhombus havin a perir

(

may symbolizeby theirnumbers
for 165% is the side of a

eter of 666, and 660 is ,3‘,
of the Earth's iameter in miles. And 660+ I66
:826, which is tie Fla’-

area is equai to a circle
tgonal of a. square whose

eter. Again,49

1660 in

of
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826 is the side of a rho xb s whose perimeter is
3,30,; w':icn is the eig t of a cross having a

transverse beam 1,075 long; it will, therefore,
crucify thefi e of theLogos,whose body ueasures

(1,075 x 2 :%u2,15o. The circle surrou iug t e
re has a circumference of 3,378, or the number

0 miles in thediameterof themoon’s orbitdivided
by 12 twice.

The Baptistry of the early Basilicas (as at Tor-
cello) was built at the west end of the church,
occnpyi g a. ositio corresponding to that of the
Holy Sepulchre in the ChLI'Cil at Jerusalem. It
was general y a detached structure, and supposing
the whole church to be an emblem of the ten steps
co iprisec 2 t -3 cabalistic diagram, t :e Baptistry
appropriately typifies the tenth step, which was a.

personification of the great mother Earth, or the
heavenly s; ouse of the Logos, calie- the oly
Ghost.

The
.

ucharist, as the supreme mystery of the
clnrch, was the last ceremony of initiation, ard
constitute: t e nal enlig te 1 rent of tie Christian
neophyte. In the early Church it was a secret

orgy, celebrated at night, like theGreek mysteries.
No tnnelievers, Gentiles, or Catechu ens, were
admitted. As everybody knows, it was analogous
to the Jewish feast of the Passover, and com-
memorated the Pasc I31 Supper, partaken of by
Christ and his isciples 0 tl*eeve of his ‘ etrayal.

On the 14thday of themonthof Nisan (March),
the ebrews kil ed a lamb, which was roasted
an eaten by eac familywithcertai : o‘3s—erva ces,

among which were the eatingof Lnleavened cakes
and the c rinkingof four cups of wine. According
to Li htfoot the Jews calle the thi: of these
cups e “ cup of blessing,”and he says that it was
this cup which Jesus blessed at his last Passover.
Thenovelty, therefo:e, of t‘ e Christia, rite chiefly

..
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lay i their iisgeuisiug wi "ie sleu ‘ten, of t e

lamb, a ceremony which had doiib ess become
obsolete wh en the sun passed from the sign of the
Rani. tloth Jews a (K Ch 'stians were alike i

symllioolically commemorating the act of salvation
bte thfa'ctim,th nldifi‘ beieh: thecaChiistiahs, in tlfeob oo:l1:sl:n§:u "iclzlg
assumed that the death of Christos was mystically
enacted at every celebration of the Mass, when
the faithful, z.cco~rc;ing ta St. Cyril, tasted t re body
and drank the bio ‘ of theirSavio ‘r. “ judge not
the matter by taste,” he says, “ but from faith

fully assured without inisgiving, that thou
hast. been vo :hsafe the o 3; ar load of
Christ.”

While the cerernoifes of the Pagan mysteries
andt e jewis Paschal feest zco nt fox thei stiti-
tion of theChristian Eucharist, its more immediate
rototype was the Last Supper of Christ and his

disciples c‘esc'ri’»ed in the Gospel. The language
an’ words : se on L is occasion we"e consiferecl
of so great importance thattheywefiggncorporated,W0rC; for word, i to t. e liturgy of,‘ ass, and were

un erstood to conve fie e tr e ueauin 2Ll'1duI.1r-
. .

Y 3 a

pose of this mystic feast. That tii wot s shoul
have been chosen with the utmost care by the
compilers of e Gos_ el my oe taken for g stated,
and if there is an trut i w at has been saicl
ho 1: th ' 32;] al f ' ' ha u e numeric v ue 0 names, it is to e

ex ectec‘. tnat h,'re, if an here, the a lication ofP Y“’
_

PP
that system wou d be clearly nifest.

In St. Mr k’s Gospel xiv. 22) the description
of the supger is given thus: “ And as they did
eat, Jesus took ‘area

,
a d b‘esse

, an T:-rake it,
and gave to then, and said, Take, eat; ‘

 

'1is is my
hot y. A he took the cup, and when he had
given thanks he gave it to them; 0 r they all
drank of it. And he said unto them, Tltis is my
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blood of the [new] testament, which is shed for
‘many. Ve ily I say uito yo 1, I will drink
more of the fruit oft e vine, u.

drink it new in the kingdom of

the element which signifie his

ztll 1'.
God.”

In the first place it is said that he
)0

3
o
It day that

took brea:
y. In the

origmnai the word ’AP'I‘0£ (bread) has the value of
671,‘ and is, therefore, by the Gematria equivalent

and Ado
the C.

to There
persor of

ttai, ze names of the thirci
ha.l'stic Triad, here synonymous

with the Holy Ghost, the spouse, or feminine
aspect of the Logos.
y'el:ls the rumber
SP

.04‘

1Je taken '3 an ernalen‘
spirit of life,
urfverse, and
anslogo s to the Greek Aphron 1'8.

And theword ERMA (Jody
I, or the radi "

here of the Zodiac contained within the Holy
Oblation (I,o4x§x 2 : 2,083). This measure ma

S0t€

-y
of the vital essence, or

surrounding the who‘
exhibits the bride by a figure,

ite On

e material

ni=-. Next,
it is szur‘ “ He took the cup,” which

3

stands also
Greek word used here for cu}:
it is umerica

may be sup :1 that the sub3088

lly equal to 688, whid
of a circle :aving a. circumferen
numberof miles in the moon’s diameter. By this it

Jnary wo

intended, from the four elements of W’ '

for the wine which ‘was in 1:.
is HOTHPION, and

is tl‘
ce of 2

guratively
' The

n iameter
, I 62

,
the

Id is
1 the‘MC

body of the Logos was compounded, in the shape
ine embleof 2. cross, the 1 3.36!) I. Then ‘AIMA

‘ The fact that fipfoc yields 67: may explain the sarcastic
remark of the puritan cal G3
the sons of Antichrist so much adore is
Hos
Broaden God, in commemort
sacrifice on the crosse . w

e, that, “ The

aich is

great sacrifice w

hat of their Masse, or

ie, as they call it, wherein they sacrifice and eat their
'on, as they fancie, of Ch

piece of idolatrie so

dich

ist’s

monstrous thatAverroes himse.fabhorred it, crying out that he
ha rather his soul should be with the tzhilosophers than with
such as did eat their God” (“Court of the Gentiles,” vol. iii.,
p. zoo).

U
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(blood) yields 52, the square root of 2,704, the
perimeter of a rhombus whose sides are 676,
Again, the sides of the two interlacing triangles,

forming a Solomon's Seal within the Holy Oblation,
measure 1,805'4, and the names of the two elements,
with the addition of the article, amount to 1,803'
o:'pTor (the bread) 741 + 2

cup}, 1,°58 + 2

1,799 + 4=1,803,
The two names synonymous with those are:

IT;,.,.'" (the body) 1,411
".r,.,.". (the blood) , 422

1,833
and the Holy Oblation, when the sun's distance is
taken at 10, measures 192'9 (216 : 2,083'3: : 10: :
192'9)' Now 192'9 x 9'5 = 1,832'5,
By the Bread and the Cup, therefore, we see

the symbols of the masculine and feminine powers
of the universe commingled together, And thus
the Christian philosophers, like their predecessors,
typically celebrated the marriage of the cosmic
powers, which every spring revivify the earth,
causing her to bring forth her yearly fruits.
In the Greek Church the Oblation, or Host was

marked with a cross, having the inscription,
"'IHl:OTl: XPIl:TOl: NIKA" (Jesus Christ con-
quers) abbreviated in the four corners thus:

FIG, 24--ROCK'S .. HIERURGIA," P, 208,

Digitized byGoogIe
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(blood) yields 52, the square root of 2,704, the
perimeter of a rhombus whose sides are 676.

Again, thesides of the two interlacing triangles,
forminga Solomon's Seal withinthe HolyOblation,
measure 1,805'4, and thenames of the two elements,
with the addition of the article, amount to 1,803.

6 &’pro; (the bread) . . 741 + 2
15 1ro-rvip1ov'(tl1e cup) . . 1,058 + 2

1,799 + 4 : 1,803.
The two names synonymous with those are:

-:6 «Jpn (the body) . . 1,411
1-6 aTp.a (the blood) . . 422

1.833
and the Holy Oblation, when the sun's distance is
taken at 10, measures 1929 (216 : 2,o83'3 :: 10::

1929). Now 1929 x 9'5 : 1,832'5.
By the Bread and the Cup, therefore, we see

the symbols of the masculine and feminine powers
of the universe commingled together. And thus
the Christian philosophers, like their predecessors,
typically celebrated the marriage of the cosmic
powers, which every spring revivify the earth,
causing her to bring forth her yearly fruits.

In the Greek Church the Oblation,or Host was
marked with a cross, having the inscription,
“ ’IH20'I‘2 x1>12'roz NIKA ” (Jesus Christ con-

quers) abbreviated in the four corners thus:

 
no. 24.—ROCK’S “1111-:1zU1zc1A,” P. 208.
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T e numberof ietters retained is six, agreeing with
the six members of the body of the Cabalistic
Logos, and their numerical value beirg 1,080, or
fie u m‘ er of miles in the radius of V16 noon, it
exhibitsa figure of the sublunary world composed
of the fo ir eiements. Anothermethodof marking
the oblation was with 2 C523‘ crossing o e anot er,
The letter, O52, having the value of 600, the two

together yieici 1,200, :nd a vesica 1,200 broad, is
2,080 long, or the side of the Holy Oblafon,
therefore this device upon the offering may be
sad to signify the figure of Christos, extended
crosswise throig IOUC tie whole m'verse. The
0 'ering or ob ation w. also calie Anagfifiora,
wh°ch is a. combination of the two words, eivai, 52,
and qvopai, 671. The conju. ctiou of the two umbers
is pres_1ma.bly intentional. In I-letrew t -3 word
Ben (son) yields 52, which is moreover thesquare
root of 2,704, the perimeter of the rhomb is whose
sites are 6/ .;.

L

The Seventy apply the word ’AIIAPX
, 790, to

the Holy Oblation, and y89§ is the width of a
vesica for red by two inte secting circles, whose
: nited wiit‘ is 2,368, whic a zpropriateiy i e ti-
fed the offering, or victim, with the Messiah,
Jesus Chfst, whose body was mysticaily encom-

passef by the ‘gum of Ezekiel. The wori
Anapkara, again, has the value of 723, which is a
fractionmore thai the iengthof a rhomhus whose
sides are 416%. Now the city i1 the centre of
the Holy Oblation h“s been shown to In sure

4163» on each of its sides, so this rhombus may be
take‘: as a secret emble I of the same figure.

Not only were the elements of the mass syx ~

bolical, but every detai. of the ritual, thevestments
of the celebra: t, the uten sils and furnishirg of the
altar, ad ea-‘ their meat iug, and convey some

circumstance in the Passion of Christ. In the
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mention his Aiithlmeticlk,
were moved all manner of

717 numbers

292 THE canon.

“ Book of Ceremonies ”
or “Rationale,” drawn up

by Cranmer in I 54.2, we 2 e told t at “ the Amice,
as touching the mystery, signi"es tie veil wi
which theJews covered the face of Christ when
theybuffeted him.”

“ The Albe, as touching t‘ e ystery, iani—
fests the white garment wherewith Herod
clothed Chr°st in mockery when he sent hi*n to
Pilate.”

“ The Girdle, as touching the mystery, signifies
the scourge with which Christ was scourgecl.” It
was also said to be t ie co (1 by w iich he was
bonn ' in the garden.

“ The Stole, as touching the mystery, signifies
the ropes or 3ands with wh'ch Christ was bound
to the pillar, wher he was scourged.”

“ The Maniple, or Phanon, admonish-eth him
of ghostly strength,” and was also said to be the
cord whicl bound ‘tin to the pillar.

The Chasuble sigiified the seamiess gari ent,
or purple robe.

The aimr represented the c oss ; thechalice the
Sepulc ire of Christ; the pater: the stone rolled to
the door of the sepuichre; and the altar cloths,
the corgoral, and pail symbolized “the linen in‘
w iicn the body of C irist was shrou-Rod.”

Each gesture ’ and act of the priests during the

’ “ I have often read i l books of 1 -agicians, and their works
and experiments, certain and, as they seemed to me, ridiculous
gesturings . . .

but after I did more seriously examine the
matter, then I did presently understand that they were not the

_

compacts of divels, {mt that time Key in tizcm flit reason af
r-mmlvers, by which the ancients did by the various bending for-
ward and backward their hands ' nd fingers represent numbers,
by whose gesturings the magicians did silently signifie words
unknown by sound.

. . .
The rites whereof Martianus makes

mention of in his Arithmetick,saying, The fingers of theVirgin
were moved all marner of ways, who after she went in, did by
expressing 7I7 nu nbers with her bended fingers call upon
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celebration was also imitative of the events of the
Passion, and hat an esoteric imgort. y taki g
three st-= is back f om €16 altar, a d htmbli ig
himself before beginning the mass, the celebrant
expressed the prostration of Cl" rist in the Garden.

“Ascending to the altar, the priest kisset e
mid ale of it, becausethealtar signifies theChurch.”

“ The Gospel was read at the north end of the
altar to signify t :at Sa:a1’s King‘om (seate' in
the north, Lev. i. 14) is <festroyed.”

The ofTerings were signed five times to sigrffy
Chr'st’s five wounds, a

‘ the Host and Ch? ice
we e signed, t xree times, to denote t e tnree 0: rs
wh'ch Christ hung on the Cross.

..
he uncovering of the chalice, and signing it

three times with the Host, indicate t e re ding
the veil of the Temple.

The laying down of the Host upon the corpora],
and then covering the chalice agai , sig ified th
descent from the Cross, and the silerce whic 1 f0‘-
loweo denoted Christ’s period in the grave. The
Host. divided into three xarts, signified thedividinv
of the c y i to lands, side, a :3 feet.

The particle of the Host, put into the chalice,
symbolized the “ re-unitin of our Saviour’s Body
and Soul” (W. Turner, “ ist. of all Reiigions,”
1625, pp. 263-264).

The ceremonial acts just enumerated follow

Jipiter. But that these things may be the better understood,
I shall bring something out of Beca who saith, When thou
sayest one, bend in the little finger on thy left hand, and set it
in the middle of the Palme; when thou. sayest two, etc.”
(Cornelius Agrippa, “Occult Philosophy,”bk. 313., ch. xiv). The
number717 mentioned here is the height of a mod cross, which
would crucify the Logos in a square equal to the New }erusa1em ;
and the square inclosing the cross has a perimeter of 2,868, the
sum of the numbers obtained from the Hebrew names of the
ten steps of the cabs It is also width of a vesica "produced
by two circles, whose mited breadth is 2,151. Again, thevalue

.of Mapaap :5 -x-apfisneoc, the V’ in Mary, 18 7:5 -L 2 = 717.
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the order of the office as perfor Jed in the Latin
Church, but they by no means exhaust the mys-

ly sym 30liC rite.teries of this profou 1
In the Church of Rome the mass was called

mzksa, for no very obvious reason, but if the letters
of theword are comp! ted, accordingto the Hebrew
valuations, its numerical val re is 651, or t e
dianeter of the circle having a circumference
equal to the diameter of Saturn’s orbit; being
equivalent by Gematria to Teletai, mystic rites,
and to Egfiisteaaze, science, it may fitly represent the
nature of the knowledge communicate
i itiate who wrs allow
with an instructed and -

=d to
to the

stake of the feast
enlightened min:

The baptismal rite, as already pointed out, was

performed in 2. cl’ amber at the west e cl of the
church, but the Eucharist was 0 ered at t re altar
in the east, within the bema or sanctuary. By
referring to the pla of the A

will be seen that the church, accord ng to toe
Basil ca of Torcello, it

practice of the time, has a threefold termination,
and supposing the church to rep*esent the cabal-
istic cliagran, tiis triple arranger ent would cor-

respond to t e th ee upper steps.
The east end of the Gothic churches was built

in the form of a tau c (053, t ie wes:er1 half of t re
churci be ng of a long rectangular s 1. pe, resem-

thebuildi
ave, give

Noah’s Ark, which is probah y connected
Willa tie tame, ship, or

g. Therefore the east en ‘. of t re ch: 1' h
to this pa of

exhibits the symbol of the Macrocosm or Father,
who is theantithesis of me 1
west. W liit? tie choir or cuoaos, 1,040,

Bride, allocated to the
‘zetween

the two, figuratively contained the seven circles of
the planets, with the body of Christ in tl*e mic st
of t ierr. T let this threefoldar angement of the
Chr'sti :1 church agrees with the pattern of a
masonic lodge, maybe shown from an examination
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of an old “Tracing Board,” preserved at the
Masonic Hall, Great Quee Street.

In t’ e working of a masonic degree the sym-
bolical lodge is not the room in which the cere-

nony is performed, but the er ble ratio design
which is paintef upon a “movable "xoarc and laid
upon thefloor. As the initiate advances the lodge
changes ‘ts character, and in every deg ee he finds
at new 3.fCl lzefore him, the sy lzolic devices
upon it being appropriate to each step in the
ritual. The particular specimen before us is not

1016 t an 2. in dire’ years old, but it w pi obably
designed accordirg to a traditional plan Handed
down from remote times. On one side it shows a

’o :lge of the first and second I egrees, and on the
otter, that of the third degree. The proportion
of the Board is very nearly in the ratio of 3 : 1,
that is to say, it is composed of three squa es laid
in a, ‘ow, c‘. is co seq ently of the same iopor-
tion as the floor of the tabernacle.

The everts enacted in the Masonic ritual are, of
cozrse, supposed to t» ke _lace at the building of
Solomon's Temple, and in the ‘rst degree the
apprentice enters into the porch, which is symbol-
ized on t re lo ‘ge board by the two illars with a

doorway between them. It has '

e-en saix’ that t re

Temple of Solomon is figuratively set forth in
every Cl}.Il'Cl1, and if, as we have supposed, tie
Te: ple followed the pattern of the Calralistic
diagram, then the apprentice, being brought into
the porch, which has been identified win the
tenti step, 1 ust symbolically ascens‘ f O! the
earth to the highest heaven. At first the candidate
only sees half of the board, for he is admitted no
fa he than the porch or sublui any worl ‘.

In tl'e next degree as a fellow cr ft, he enters
into the holy place of the Temple, when, the other
half 0" the tracing board being unfolded, he sees .

_.

—.
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“ Point within a circle" bounde

[H13 CANON.

‘ by two parallel
lines, denoting the universe, the ladder expressing

8 between
39

the

the interva
sun. moo
number of
been shown
the tenth atd t’

‘I

the zodiac.
corresponds to the tracing ho
lodge.

oody occupies the r-egio

the

thatthesix steps, i
re third, were referrec

to the Logos, or the second person of the
Accordinglythe fellow c

on the floor a figtre of the Microcosi
n between the moon and

The choir 'n the middle of a church

alar
‘id seven

“

stars com leting the
heavenly bodies. It has read

aft sees in these err

etary orbits, and the

iterrnediatebetween
' Hy ca’ alists

triad.
blems
whose

rd of a fellow craft’s

For the thirddegree the tracing board is turned
over, and the can:

open cofiin. He has

,,
he e tebehin

t.
Holy of I-Iolies of the '_

idate is co

passed

kCi'.lC8.l circles which surrot

fro
rroug

ted v_vith the half
tie eleuie tst

as an embryo, traversed the planetary orbits as a

man, and now having left th ‘

[S the empyreum or three hypo-
: ater al worldIf

Thethe vodiac.,1‘

Femple was sup sedto
symbolize this region, corresponcing to t e three
upper steps of the Cahala I

Macrocosm or Father.
I '-Father‘SOI‘l8i'.€S 1P6.

Solomon, whose spirit it
I an

So the
, 1'.

death

«

er the name of
_

e
initiate now

1!‘: master builder of
scenes to the

'3

spieres of Heaven, which the ancients supposed
to
masor
wl'ole
human.
his en

ic ritual e

COIII

bryonic or ante

be the dwelling place of souls.
uitomizes, in its three stages, the
of existence, both cosmic and

T e apprentice personates the man in
atal period, the fellow craft

him in tire IFCSCRICS

soul to the starry fit

.0
.4 flesh, w

death allegoricallysignifies the transmission of the
id of the Empyr

Thus the

iile the master's

aum, from
which it re-issues 1
another incarnation.

1108. are of life, inew spl
The fitness of the altar, as a
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CHARITY. HOPE.

I
TRUTH.

RELIEF.

FAITH.
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place for celebrating the mystical rite of the
E Jcharist, or the passing of the s_;irit to its ew

body, will now be apparent.
The emblematicorder of the tracing board may

be co ipared witi the disposition of a. Christian
church, describe: by that trily ir structecl maso ,

Dr. Oliver (“Discrepancies,”p. 103 .
The diagram

represents the six square sides 0 a ctbe, laid in
the form of a cross, each sqt are iaving a suitable
name, taken from the New Testament.

’A*ya'1r9i, 93
(I John iv. 16)

Low.

Xacpsg, 91 I ’EMru;, 325 urns, 300
(Heb. vi. 19) (He; vi. 19) (Heb. xi. 1)

CHARITY. HOPA. FAITH.

’A)m9sm, 54
(Eph. iv. 15)

TRUT 1.

Asa:-nowa, I66
(Acts X’. 29)

R£.LI.B.l‘.

He explains the “in the pro ess of a Christain
from this world to a better, e first erters as a
catecl Amen at the start/Eex, or ante-terncple in the
west, under the assurance of relief from worldl
trouble; presses forward into the was or chi rcli
milita. t, where c;we‘leth Truth; an

. having t
length aclvarcecl, by the practice of Christian
charity, through the gates of Faith and Ho

,
he

enters by the portae samtce into the éearm, c ancel
or c1‘oir, tl"e C urch Triimp ant,” the sanctnsury
of Love. When the numbers are examined, the
1 eanin is made still clearer. First, the u. lbel
93 zscrieed to the chancel gives the neight of EL
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u 888ma isI

composed of the
to (93 + 800 + 911 :)1,804 or
side ofa triangle '

THE CANON.

(93% X 9% = 883% Tue
transepts and sanctuary, amounts

I less than th—

the triad,

3

olyOblation:nscribedwithi the
Secondly, to the middle point, at the crossing of
the transepts and nave, is assigned the number
325, and t
651.
that
no ll)

Thirdly, th
more than t

16 C:
If we add

s 6,6 feet long. These two
.1:-ch “Militant,” represe‘

stauros and ompfzalos in the centre of the world.
2 number of the porch is 166, or I

:e side of at 2"

applied to the cl‘

oss, whose ll! bs a

to this 64, we

e 325%, mea

get 389, or I less
the number of pelts, a city, and the side of a

.SUl‘CS

ibus wt10 036

iiddle names,
at the

peril ieter
is 660, the diameter of the earth. Lastly,the sum
of the six numbers is 2,359 + 6:2,365, which
IS apparently inten

A further connection
.
nd the “ Church Z

rch Triuml
n’s lodge is t

av

d the Chi
A maso‘

fo€(

Expectant, the
ahant ” is r

r 2,368, Jesus Christ.
Between the three degrees,

Churc '

otice'
eoretically SL

h Mil
by 0

l

tant,
liver.

by)

three pilars, called in Hebrew, DBR (wisdom),
OTZ (St:ength), 2

merical value of the three na;
of a square Liclosed by a rhombus whose sides are

671. Now, besides being the numerical equivalent
of the Fin lish word masonry, 63:1 is numerica

horah, the law (“ Discrepancies,” pp.
ml 188).

lly, the measures of the tracir

equal ti;
104 a

Geometries
1board fully

that the 10d.
west, and s

and 2

1

sea:

svhroad as the
.3 high as t

ally about 64x 21% inches, and seems to have

ca ouica nu 1

nd GMR (be:
FIICS IS

1 tie statements‘O1.

It‘ma-16 CQVCIIS.

uty). fhe nu-

.26, the si eA

1y

gc
in the ritual,

Ire is as long as the east is from the
orth is from th2 south,

sures extern-

I
36811 in%eniously contrived to include all the

.:-ers of theuniverse. F
which contains the board, is 48% wide, th-

or the vesic2—.,
3 square
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root of 2,368. Then the perimeter is 170% inches,
or 11; of the ciameter of San -rn’s orbit measured

am6_
£2

... 170;»).
Again, the perimeter of tie inner line of the

‘enticulate bore is 15579, and 15579 x g'5 :
1,480.

Thus indirecty the numbers 2,368, 2,046, and
1,480 are obtained in 2, very simple way.

Further, the rumber 64 implies the means: re of
the Holy Oblation, for the sum of the numbers
from 1 to 64 :: 2,080. Also 6 inches are equal
to 192 ‘

by the sun’s diameter

narleycorns, an 192 is the numerical
equivalent of the name Mariam.

The area of the space i closed by the border is
(60 x 18 :)1,080 inc ies, or the nmxber of miles
in the moorfs radius, and the numerical equivalent
of To Przewrza Hagzbx, the Holy Ghost.

The r‘ 01 bus which contains the boa 6. has a

pefmeter 0' 231 inches, which is also the circuit
of the lid of the pyramid-cofier.

' he hexagon which su romds the horrd has a
rimeter of 691, or the length of the sufs orbit.
If the board he inclosed by a. Solomon’s Seal,

the measure of the interlacingtriangles from point
to point is 384 barleycor s, or t? e a :OL.nt of the
sun’s distance measured by the tone.

Then if the lesser Man of Vitn vius be drawn
within a s _uaie ev ual to the length of the we‘: rd,
the perimeter of the square is 768 barleycor s,
and a vesica 768 long is 443, broad, or the nu»

meric' value of 5 Aéyoc, the word. ' ‘he square
containing the greater man, Being do: ble the
last, has a perimeter of 365 inches.

If 2:. circle IA.°2 inzhes in die ieter be drawn in
the middle of the tracing roarzl. to represent the
orbit of Saturn—-that is, 2,046 divided by 12
twice—it will ap ea. to be supported by the two
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syrrlboltcally SlJmU.U' to
was

""LFc:ir""ru as is
a master mason.

3°.°
pillars, jachin and Boaz, and the tw

aced upon these columns may have had their
origin from this circumst

_

.

The mutilated and contorted body .

ying in the coffins, depicted on
‘cl de ee. In thepresent

P

was often shown
tracingboards of the this

IH 11. CANON .

‘ace

instance the leng .h oft CCO

glokm

f Hirai

n is 48% inezhes, or
the square root of 2,368, which implies that
H i fcul

is i upossibie to iscuss the Maso
1 was a personification of Jesus Christ. It

ic legend here,
since the masons, unlike the Christian priests, still
perform their ceremo

' know 1:‘itiateoC I at the it port of
aies in secret, but all who

ixam’s
death is exactlyanalogous to tha:of Christos, and
that the third degree is symbolicallysimilar to the
Eucharistic
enacted with the

“rite, which if the e

same secrecy and mystery as
still observed in the raising of a master mason.

rly (‘hurch was
o

.8
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ma:lIlner, tie

I.

tlu to
•• as Stems
tMr /0/ to dwell

Land was II
P·4·

I The
within a

of the world has been for centuries a cross
and the name mundus has the value of

“God did, in a manger‘, tie up

CHAPTER XII.

GEOGRAPHY.

I}-pas, 1*‘zjg'ure:, and Sx°::::'i:'tud¢:
. . . .

to me 21:: zwiafe Lana’ qr’ Can
in, was 10 Mam a Ceremonialor a Figure.
2);:of1':{:¢zzrm.”——

11‘ would ap 2

~1UNvA1~t’s “Solo

or that the sa

yea .

16 system 0

13- 4»

M: Cleutrzi of tits few: to
. . . as it seem:

an, (Ix placeof tflieir for to ritual!
2'}$e:':rland’ was 6

:¢ion’s Temple,” '

cosmic
imitation which was applied to the temple was ex»
‘tended on a larger scale to countriesand citi
even to the whole inhabita zle worlc

.

es, and
Strabo, the

oleest classical writer on geography whose work
has survived to our time, says, “in its figure the
habitable earth rese
cloak.” l-le co up

xbles a chlamys oz

Jtes its breadth to

* soldier’s
63 um 61'

30,000 stadia, and its length at 70,000, thus the
le

e

‘cod cross being
ength is rathermore the

breadth. However, if the lengthof s

were 70.000, its t-

32,5oo, so thatthemeasurem-

gth of the habitable earth is above twice its
breadth. Now the Greek wor
rurnerical value of 1,271, and consequently by
Gematria it is equivalent to stazrros, :

‘He proportions of a 1

of28:13,itsl-

ckiamys has the

cross, and
in the ratio
:1 double its
sch a cross

ransverse team would meas
ants onlyap

.1f'C

proximate
those of the roocl cross. Still the use of the word
cfifanzys, a. clt tee
habitable space of the world s

intention on Strabo’s part.’
‘ The symbol of the world has been for centuries a cross

within a circle, and the name mundu: has the value of 42:6,

utirely arbitra-ry limit to the in-
gg€StS a 1 ystical
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Kosmas,an Egyptia:
in his “Christian '

that t e ecrth was a. recta
more than "twice its bre: “th

1 11101

9l

k of thesixthcentury,
opography ” tried to prove

gle, whose leng
‘>11

:11 was
01'

appears to have divided the
2
I
divided into four
C
so

fter the image of the Microcosz
e whole celestial zu d tenest

parts, the Indians
at towards the east, the 3
3th, the Kelts tow

o
a-
e

(

. world sal
,

for h
Ll

Ethiopians towards t
s the West, 2

s, age In,
tire—wise,

’.)'S, “ if
Wu.) C

possess
16
.D
a

e se

g 0
would

(K1 L
Scythians towards the north” (Strabo, bk. i.

r

..:h. 28).
geographers 1 a

to some of the canonical forms whi
described in the preceding pages.

13 it not 0 1y was the vnole cart
an illustrationof the Ca on I w, but
was seemingly ;made to conform
xy iothetical standard—-—- aiestine,

1C0

Fhus it seems evident that the ancient
pecl out the world, accor 1'ng

ch have been

eive as

every cou my
to the same
for ins “ice,

tbeing regarded by ’

e Jews a Cl Cl ristiaus as the
Canonical land, while a similar idea guided the
G:
v 10113 regions an
word Canaan appl
Creek, uaméu ‘ is c eriverl fro
and meant a measuring ro
F

c‘.

ivalent of THV, Tan, and t me than
circt erence is 1,276, the height of a root?
crtdfy a an in a square having a perimet
cord'ngly,when we see the cruciform figure
storf s map (p. 316), we can perhaps unders

xabo when he said that the habit

the equ
.

11

so

or carpenter’s r

I‘ he Hebrew word for a reed is QNH (Kanah),and
eter of a circle we

hle earth was in sha.

°eeks in assigning a mystical significance to the
' cities of their co

ed to the Holy La’
have some connection with the word canon.

In xaivvu 01‘ stain», EL

ntry. The
Id seems to

In
-reed,

Jle.

nose
a

cross which will
er of 2,368. Ac-
c.::_wn upon Rb-
and the intention

like
of So

soIdier’s clear. (Chlamys, r,27r).
P9

‘ The word doflakpéc, the eye, is equivalent by Gematria to
Kai ,and it is 52011

the world, the black is the world its-
and the image of the pupil is th-3 Temple.”

id in the Talmud, that “ the world is like
the eyeball of a man: the white is the ocean which sur

elf, the pupil is Jer
rounds

usalem,
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is presumably of kindred origin. Numerically
.1iva1entQNH IS eq

its p

phail18
ran st

already disctssed

1*;ort as a. syml:
of Cesariands lesser figure, I55§

of a man, who is 1,480 hig‘
etched crosswise withint

And the land of Canaan, or
from Dan to Beersheba about 155 miles.

ebxew name KNAAN yiel’

to 155, Mr thisn r her denotes
ol. For, by the proportions

measures the
, that is, of

er the1.1110

s 840, a

name Microcosmos.

16 Holy Oblation.
Paiestine, measures

The
umber

The Seventy translate Canaanites, ¢om:-ts; or
Fhoenici:rs, ant" i
whic has 1:’
circle having
of Saturn’s orbit
agree in defi i
or lesser image of

inte retatiorp

o

g the

n Greek ("an an was calle XNA,
:e value of 65 I,
a circumferenceof

Al these
oly l .2

the diameter of a

2,046, thediameter
urmbers obviously

nd as 2: Microcosm,
the world.

The Greek word KANLQN, 92 1, favours a si
1, for 968 x 95 :: 9196, or I and

zilar

a fraction less than 921 ; and 968 is the radius of
the ci
su ’s giisumce at 10.

role containing the square 1,480, taking the
The word woul

mean the rule, or scale, which measures the
universe by the figure of a man. Menasseh Ben

the efore

Israel (“ Conciliator,”vol. ii., p. I I 5) says, thatthe
L

body.
two colt
on t
613}

* A1

Fo‘

, y tra

dg cc It '

and his is my
azroums no e
ria ,” amounts

me
s written ”

or

o 248.

ix. Ta

(Exod. 1'i.
K r~ I3M?!

be He!” (“Ta“ Holy One—ble-ssed
This "ivision of the

.

(T RIG) an

-iebrew law in a
‘;les were written i

mns, 306 words on the one side, and 307
me other, the whole number of words being

sposition 92.

_

ne,” toge
ready to 365 3 Vak, together with “try

Here we have the nut:

Orlyhas 248 members,365 nerves, and 307 bones ;
those three numbers amount to 920, and sum up
all the philosophyof the l

i

r the Mos
a.n’s

.ec".may conver

5), “This IS ‘y uaue,
her With Yezlw,

meno-
iber 6:3 in the

tmudic Misce1l.,” p. 325).
_.aw into 613 precepts was called Tzierieg

me which has the numeric 1 valte of 6:3.
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into 912, the numerical equivalent of the ame
rometheus. So the Radixs, or rod, was like the

ho'low ree« (zruzrzfléex), W zich “ has shown itself
a teacher of every art” (flischyl.18). Otnenvise
transposed, the three numerals become 219, the
diameter of the s1n’s orb't; or agai *1, 192, the
si e of the Holy Ohlatio if the s: ’s ‘stance be
taken at 1o(216 : 2,083-} :: I0 :: 192°9).

Analogous to the narthex of Pron etheus was
the Syrinx, or ‘Pipe of Pan. The st ry of its
origin is told by Longus as follows : “ This Syrinx,
tie rnusickewhereofhath been from Pan recounted
always so excellent, was not at the first an inst -

ment, but was a faire young rnaide, of favour ard
feature most singular 8: perfect, wel loved she to
chaunt f orth hi laies, withgracemost we de-rfu

,

and harmonie right pleasant. . . .
Pan frequentlyat

this time frequented the fields and pastures . . .
8:

eating thewe derful nr variable notes she sang,
drew neere unto the place, am‘ seeing that . s wel
with exce.lent cunning, as with most rare and
piercing beautie she was replenished, he he dly
stept to ir, cause he was a go ,& praied at iiir
hands the thinghe most desired. . . .

But Syrinx
nothing regarding these amorous ofiers, scoffed
rather at his shape. . . .

The gov‘, ang y at he dis-
dainful usage, intended to take hir by force, but
shee preventing his fraud by flight, endeavoured
to escape, & he stillpi rs eel her. And feeling her-
self in then to be greatly wearied, she suddenly
got at ast among the reeds, and therein creeping
30m glace to p ace would herself out of sight.
But Pan, e n-aged with greater vehemencie than
before, in that he could not overtaike hir, cutte
down the reeds in haste, in u ince to seek & see
after her, 3. !d not finding anythingelse besides the
marshes, for that she was utterly vanished

. . .
and

sorrowing greatly for the Nymph, whome le

.4
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knewe to have beene converted into a reede, hee
'cropped the same reede also from the place, and

lows, fiue Panos Hicrogly.
phica.rcprrefentatio

A Faciri rilbicunda,calori. vi. inMundo.
BRadiorurn c<rldlium ;n fublunuia vir-
C ElcDle0t2 m.fcnJin.,. -( rus.
D pouna. in anDu omnefq; 'reuolutionCJ.
E Virrute eiu.omniafolciuntur.
F Dominium in 6rm.mennilll. feu fixa.

rUQI lIellarum fph<rram .
G Terra (ele18cntom fermin:) hifpida-

plantis. f.r;., arboribufquc.
H Aqua: & Iiquori. fon, (dcm.fa:m. )ri-
I' • guione f""uodanllcrram. ' .

. I Agri, fegetet, a!i.q&c
K Harmonia 7. PJancarum. '. '
Mper. & inzqu.lia monrCl.imJicanr '..

J M VII f<r'"ndi:atilU.
, .N Srabile fundamcnrum"
o Vi. ,,'DlorulD, & "lcrillS in .-'..

nG, 25.-1'0 nAN, THE UNIVERSE. FROM KIRCHER'S "amrP6s,"
TOM, II•• PARS I. P. 204.

thereof framed in seven quills his arcificial and
excellent pipe, the most sweete and delicate instru-
ment of any other, the pleasantnes whereof record-

x
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Compare this with the in Bacon's
"Advancement of two en-

which Pan bears in the one at
Harmon:,!, the other at of Seven Reeds
doth demonstrate or dis-
cordant concord of the motion of
the seven stars: there are no errors or manifest
eXllialiofls in heaven save those of the Planets."

306 TI-"E CANON.

9!ing yet the melody of hir from whence it carre

“Dap nis 2 5 Chloe,” bk. ii.).‘ The Pipe of
reeds whose tune set forth the seven-voiced
harmony of tl*e planets, exhibited in the hands of
Pam, I 31, tie cos: ic mystery, which ruied the
practice of Heilenicart. For I 32 is the side of a

square contained within the orbit of Sattrr, if the
sun’s distance be taken at 10 (220 : 2,345 :: I0 ::

186). Numericaily Syrinx has a similar signi-
ficance, 773 (Xiipxyfi) being I and a fraction
less than the perimeter of the Holy Oblation
(1936 x 4 : 774:4). Apollo’s Lyre was likewise
conceived as a. counterpart of this, Lyra: having
the value of 531, the widti of a vesica whose
length is 921 (xatvw), anr‘ CsliimachJS relates that
“swans, tunefui minstrels of the god, having left
Mceouian Pactolus, circled seven ti ICS aorotncl
Delos, and chaunted over Leto i c ildtirth,birds
of the muses as they are, most tunefu of winged
fowl. Heme aflerwara’ Me 60}: fitted to rate {yre
just so many strings, as me time: t1ze swam‘ £2243’
c/zazmtedover iéer z‘/zraes” ( ymn to D-elos, v. 2 50).
And again he says, “ Thee, fragrant Asterie, the
islands circle ro: nd sho It, 2 1‘, as it were, enco :-

pass thee with a, choir.”
The Greeks apparently recognized that the

Egyptian Osir's pe-rsonifiec- the Canon, for his
name, acco rii g to Piumrch, is equal to 920
('rzn>1z).

.[‘he staterr ent of Gale (Court of Gent, vol. iii.,
p. 216), that “ the Jews, in iuftatio of the Pytha-

‘ Compare this with the exposition of the Myth in iBacon’s
“Advilzcement of Lea:'n'ng,” bk. ii., ch. xiii. “The two en-

signs which Pan bears '11 his hands, do point, the one at
larmony, the other at Empiry: for the Pipe of Seven Reeds
doth evident y demons te the consent and harmony, or is»
cordmt concord of Nature, which is cause»: by the motion of
the seven wandring stars: for there are no errors or manifest
expiations in heaven save those of the Seven Pia 1ets.”
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gorean Institutes, m'“r'e the (‘a pl: their (‘or ex or

Canon-law,” has already been quoted, eds its
accuracywith respect to the geographical distribu-
tion of ‘Palestine ud Jei s: e :1 appears to be
amply verified. The land 0" He-llas seems to
have been fancifully treated by the poets in the
sa ie way. Accordingly,if the cabalistic diagram
be drawn 1 son the map of Greece, so that the
summit or “crown” falls upon Mount Olympus,
and the “foundation” upon the extremity of
Mom: Tainaros, it will he seer that Delphi
roughly marks the centre of the figure, while the
eastern boundary passes throigh Athens,and just
as Canaan is 15579 miles long, so Greece, from
Olympus to Tainaros, measures 249} uiles (249{
x 91} : 2,368). The Island of Crete, to the
south-east, will sup_ ly tle tenth step, which is
detached from t' e mai 3 "gzire like an island.

Because Homer and the Greek poets allude to
Olympus as tie dwelling— lace of the ods, people
of the present day s p_ se that the Cgxreeks were
credulous enough to believethatif any one climbed
to the top of taat moi ntain he would probably
surprise t‘ e im 10: .al gods in council, or become
an enraptared listener to the divine choir of the
mrses. Whether even the clod-pate, who had
spent his life in an Arcadian itch, believed st ch
stories, it woulf be Ciffic it nowadays to ascer-

tain, but the ease withwhich our learned men are
able to impure s1 eh cred lity to the crafty Hozrer
and his readers, is a tone ling iucication of that
chi dlike faith of their own, which is one of the
marvels of the age.

B t if. instead of regarding the Greek poets as

being filledwith a strange and improbable super-
stition—--which is belied both by the skill and
inge uity of t’ eir writings, and i:y the testimony
of the oldest critics-we suppose that geography
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J

308 was cuvox.

supplied a means of setting forth the mysteries of
1' e Cazo ,we may 5 a 1 n for their at er-
wise unaccountable fables. For, assuming that
Olympus was thecrown of the Cabala, it becomes
at once evident how ‘t might be figuratively con-
sidered as the region of the Emoyreurn, and the
habitationof the gods.

Olymp s was the “nest nort' C: of the two
other peaks, Ossa and Pelion, which were gener-
ally associated with it. It is generally called
ma/éros by Homer, a ., together with the other
two, was evidently viewed y t e poets as a

emblem of Macrocosmos, the triad at the summit
of the diagra 1.

T e In m‘ rs of the to ree n: :68 are Otfympos,
890, Ossa, 471, and Pelion, 248. By Gematria
Olympus is equivacent to Oumvzos, 891, eaven;

!Cl. 4; 1, t e nu: of 7 e name Ossa, is the
diameter of a circle whose circumference is 1,480,
the side of the square enclosed by the sphere of
the Zodiac; and, if I and 2 fraction be added
to 22 8, the numerical equivalent to the name

Pelion, we get the number 2,368, for 249} x 9%
: 2. 368. Then the so 1 oft e three numoers is
1,509, which is t’ e circimfere cc of a circ e 512
in diameter (512 x 4 : 2.048). The legend that
the ti ber for the ship Argo was hewn on Mount
P-elior f rther 'nc‘.icat—2s its meaning and place in
the triad. «

Athens, by its position, ought to h ,ve the sig-
ifica cc of t e fifth step in the ’iag m, and

would symbolize one of the two calaalistic laws;
For this reason, apparently, Athene was selected
as the goddess of the city, since one of her chief
characteristics was her personification of the
iumber5, her mysterious birth from the forehead
of Zeus expressing this i ea The name ’A9§'ms
as the value of 79, the square root of 6,241, a
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4the geographi app iv: tion of the miciocos in:
theory.

T16 whole arrangement of the Temple re-
scm‘ let‘ that of e Jews, with t e great all r

(fiwpéc) of sacri"ce in the court before the door.
its ame, Pythion,has the same value as D 2lpl*i,
ramely, 6:9. Th's was fro 1 Pyt no ( 09:5) 1;.e
ori inal name of the place. Numerically, P3»:/to
yi (is 1,288, which is I less than the diagonal
of a s are whose sides are 912%-, co :seL,_ neatly its
perimeter is 3,650, the distance of Saturn’s orbit
measured by the Tone. L he .1 ripod, upon which
the pr'estess sat w’ o celivere the oracles, stood
in the innermost sanct ary of the Temple, called
T5 "Annoy, 941 (thecave), "AJu'rav, 825 (adytum), 01'

Maxis‘, 1,310 (recess). Of these numbers the first
wi the a‘r‘ition of zolel is the di gonad of 2

square whose sides are 666; the second is the
dicgonal of a square whose area is equal to that
of a circle 660 in is uetei, aid 825 ‘.oei‘ig the
numerical equiv lent of 5 é peg, the stone, may
account for the curious legend that the Holy of

[3 '
1l-lolies of Solomon’s Temple was -uilt u o r

stone, whio was the founéa:ionof the worl ; the
third numberis the numericalec uivalent of Tetra-
grammaators, and an:/’zrofas (F F11).

The ninth Step, or the “ Fou ::t'ou,” we ave

supposed to be represented by the promontory of
Tainaros, which yields y 32, or I less than the
wid of a. vesica w ose le gt is 1,2 /I (stauros).
There was a cave on this promontory which was

I.

.-

‘Jro ght the clog, Cerberus, ough it in his twelfh
Labour. Tainaros being re ded as the entrance
to Hades implied its cab 'stic position, for the
ni th Step le'*«'s irectly t nrough the c annel to
t e tenth, a hieroglyp of “He underwor rl, which
is thus connected to the main figure, like an island.

-.

said to he the entrance to Hell, and Hercules,
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the tenth Ste3. perfect an
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a perimeter of 2,084, the side of the Holy Obie.-
’ t of Crete,

at once con-

nects it with the cosmos of which it was theoretic-
ally the ce ‘fire, 2 c

an obvious i lustratior
the seven conce tr c walls are

of ti»- seven ci: cles of he
planets. The Hebrew Malchuth (the tenth Step
was a erso

points meeti iidrlgat the
zfication of the u

“e of thewe:
abilicus, or cardinal

‘Id; and we

find that in Crete the women were the heads of
the family, the children taking their names from

d not frctheir mot ers, ax

bk; i., 133).
be taken as the
length of each Ii

11182.81)‘

1

Fhe name Kpsi--2: has the value of A

re of at can
nb will be 218, ti

1’ fathers (Hero .

36» and if this
inal ‘toss, the

2:: meter of
the sun’:-3 orbit; and a square ‘ surrounding such a

CTOSS
menm

PCS218 x A.) has a
l

sq 2 e e whose sides ar
fraction IS the 121 1

.
meter of 872,

ivalent of 2».c:Q:ipw9os‘,
'0 Aafifipwfloc, again, yields 942, the dial

3 666.
eter of a circle 1,368 in cir-

8

Further,

cumference, and’ 1,358 is t

2,368 long.
i‘ he legencs of Mines, the 1:

d 8his death became the jr
Hades, c I point
regal Rd '13 ’

.

Mine is equiv
Faceof theCab
lion a (1 Ar’

‘ The C13
mmur-3 (3o9§ x 2 ==) 619.

Rut to M2
a.

adne.

:1 lm‘-ge of the world.
'

cro
He was the fatherof Deuce-

, as we have seen,

gonals of a square enclosing the surfs orbit (218%)
Deucalior

ge oft

the nu~

"y inth.Ia
gonal of a

435 anda

e side of a rhombus

w give‘, who on
shades in

to his being King of Crete,
1'080

y (xe
pos, the L0

18.12118,

8:
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1 This monstrous creatlJlI'e,
the centre of the Lalbyrintltl,

of the Oml)bal,os
1,97I, is eqtUVILleI\t

and 1,139

1

5IDeIphi a

Pythagorean doctrine e
have determined the choice of the omphalos, as

teat seat of sun worship.

TH]312 E CANON.

18was reg“ fled
I-lo iliesas 2|. In
statement
theso

by t \

ythical
that he was born in Crete must have

xe 01 igin as thatof Hippo}

dot
writer of the Cler eutine

ble of Noah, and the

that the Arkof No h

Greeks ev

they said ti-'at Ueucalio‘

_

rested on Mo
Cardo, that is, the middle of the

'dent1y implied the same thing when
n’s Ark rested on Mo

 s, who deci
mt Cardu, or
world. The

.1113
Parnassus,at Delphi,anotheromphaios, where the
Temple
sub terraaean p
express the same id
reminded that theAffi
me cross. Aria e,

of Apollo with
‘rison of

its
1:

to personify the cos

xviii.,
her 2. dancing-place

dthemystic cave, an

ne Minotaur‘ in Crete
eat. The reader may be
was a symbol anr
DeucaIion’s sister. a 10.263.’:

0s, and in the iiiad (bk.
v. 590) Daedalus is, said to have wrought

(x°v°’r) 1'1

ogous to

G ossus, which
must refer to the Labyrinth that symbolized the
circling dance of the Planets.

ze cf 174-, which is 11, of 2,083. the
side of the Holy Obiatiox. (

The fact that Apollo was

rete see:

has the val

dC

the
Apo o, standing on t
a simiiar motive.

T e treatmentof cities 2 1.

S

The name Ariadne

383
I= 73:12).:2

worshipped be‘ at
to suggest that the

3»

oncerning the sun ma

The s es ofti3'

1e navel-stone, also point to

96“ is to have followe
28111‘!the same cosmic in‘on as thatof the whole

country. Ambrosius Leo, a. writer at the begin-‘
ing‘ of t

‘ This monstrous are
the centre of the I

e sixteenth century, has ecco:

ture, half m

atLied

n, half bull, confined in
_

byrihth, or world, is probably 3. grotesque
personification of the oxnphalos and stauros, for his {:18
Jlfnaiavror, 1,931, is equivalent by Gematris. to Paialias, 831,
and Ddfiys. 1.139 (331 + 1.139 = 1.970)-
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his description of the city of Nola with some
mysterious diagrams, which apparently refer to
the geometrical measurement of ancient cities.
These diagrams are supplied without explanation,
as is usual in the case of mystical figures only
intended for the instructed.
Boissardo has published an ideal arrangement

MIlatDSU

J
M4Ta '" JItSj .tCItVK.lM ...Olt....

WT N.T...... DIlDV1UT. QYOD aT NOh HVU.I
.alMeo•." POrIaYM "PVAV••VNT

no. 26.--aTY OF ROME. FROM BOISSARDO'S "TOPOGJlAPHIJ.
ROMlE," 1597.

of the city of Rome on a geometrical plan, and
shows the development of the city by means of
three different diagrams, having four, eight and six-
teen gates and towers, corresponding to the
number of the winds. He has so arranged the
number of the division of the circle on plan c
(fig. 26), that an appropriate building falls into
each o( the twelve spaces. F rom this it may be
concluded, that the site of a great temple, or public

Digitized byGoogIe
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his description of the city of Nola with some

mysterious diagrams, which apparently refer to
the geometrical measurement of ancient cities.
These diagrams are supplied without explanation,
as is usual in the case of mystical figures only
intended for the instructed.

Boissardo has published an ideal arrangement 
' .1 ‘v '

o
mvvs rear: 4 Avuvrrvnmrntuucm non-urn

rr ponnu mnvxrr. Qyon 11- was Nvu.I
nuucou nu-I nvu JIIVAVIIVNT

no. 26.—crrv or noun. mom noxss.uu>o’s “1-o1>ocnArnu
Roma,” 1597.

of the city of Rome on a geometrical plan, and
shows the development of the city by means of
threedifferentdiagrams, having four, eight and six-
teen gates and towers, corresponding to the
number of the winds. He has so arranged the
number of the division of the circle on lan C
(fig. 26

,
that an appropriate building fal into

each 0 the twelve spaces. From this it may be
concluded, thatthe site of a great temple, or public
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stand in
In order to illn
1 1 I ctail t‘
the rnetrop

g was chosen so the
conform to the mystical scheme of the town, an

'ts proper relation to its surroundings.
te this, we sha‘l nowSt:
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Jen.‘

1'16

salem is thought to
have been Saiem, mentioned in Gen. xiv. 18:
“ And Melchiz
hrea and wine.” S}-ll..M

adeck King of Salem brought forth
(Sale 1) has the nu~

mericai value of 3:20, or the width of a rhombus
having a

of Salem).. yield 7 54,

perimeter of 1,480. And the words,
MLKI—TziDQMLK SHLM (Melchizedek, King

:he diameter of a circle
having a circumference of 2,368. These numbers
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.
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'
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-
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names Eaxvpa, gun, and ades Iepo[v], roducing
‘Inca-oxupaas, g26, tl‘e oly Soluma. T’ e 11 um‘ er

741 is the circumference of a circle described
within the New Jerusalem, that is, with a diameter
of 236, while 92 is nearly the sq: are root of the
sun’s diameter in miles. In the New Testament
we find the narre of ]e salem as ’Ispoua-amino, 864,
w ic l is the Iengfli of a r omtus 3/4% noa , on

very nearly the length of the side of the city of
Ezekiel, 1d a rhombus wl‘ose sides are 216, the
ia neter of the sun’s orb't, h s a peri eter of

864.
Bearing in mind that Jerusalem occupies an

analogous csition ir the l3.I'!Cl of Can" :1 to that
of Delphi in Greece, we see that the nu E .rs
attributed to the names of the Jewish metropojs,
or ampkalos, : *"e sirgt arly 2 prize; ri'*te to the city,
which was said to be the certral point 31' t e
world.

1

We havetle testimcnyof Vita Jvit s, thatancient
cities like t -3 Temples were la "d out rounr t e
cardo or cross, for he tells us that the area en-
closed within the walls of a city should be planned
so as to excl _,de the winds, whic' are reckoned as

being four, eight, or sixteen in number. “ To find
and lay down theirsituation, we proceed as follows :

-et 's ma-rule slab Be fixe ix the cent e of the
space enclosed by the walls

. . . .
and erect a

gnomon in its centre . . . .
and mark ofi" the

divisions or regions of the wi ds, etc.” (“Vit.,"
bk. i. c. 6). This methodexplained by Vztruvius
for disposing the streets to dissipate the violence
of the winds, is appaae tl a. 1 ystical 3 :.i"ce to
ol's<. 1“ tie ieazi g of t e passage, for 0 city
was ever built on such a plan, and if it were, it is
extremely doubtfj if such an arra igernent would
lave we effect clai xe for it. Bi t when he

5
ro-

ceeds to give the measures of e earth according

..
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Ev t ratosthenes, who ascertained from the sun’s
sshadow at the 17 ti ox * at tie Clrcilt f the
l earth was 2 52,000 stadia, a quarter, an eighth, or

o

E; sixtee th part of which was occup
wini, tle at ml infexe cc to rawn fivo
these remarks is, that in planning a city it was

customary to begin by describing the earth’s c'r-
et mfez -=-nee IOU 1

' the centre, anc: marking ipon it
the points of the compass. This supposition is
confirmed by the pian of the city of Nola already
alluc'e<:". to. The ancient city is there shown to
surrounded by a circular wall, 66c paces in
diameter, and 2,074 paces in orcurnference. The
circtit of the citrreel is give at 924 pazes, " e

square root of the sun’s iarneter in ziles. The
circular wal, which is exactly 11; of the cart s

magnitude me’-3 :c’ ‘y miles, is divire i to
twelve equ 7 parts by so many turrets.

There are also evidences which seem to justify
theassu iption, that thesa, 1?. practicewas ado t
‘ g cut ]e tsalex

.
Accord-oy the Jews in settin

ingly,on examininav e plan of the city to discover
upon what principle it is laid out, and whether the
88.CI‘8Cl places have a uy relation to the cos ic
scheme, the first measurement we find suggesting
such a connection is the distance between the
Sc pent pool in theW68’; (calleo elso Uppe Gihc‘ ),
and the Church of the Ascension on the Mount of
Olives in the east. From the north-west come
of the Pool of the Serpent to thecaste: boum : y
of the Church of the Ascension is a distance of
7,920 feet, or the numberof miles in the diameter
31' the eetrth. If 2 rneiirir 1 li e"»e awn ‘nvwn
these have poi :s, passing th otgh the Golden
Gate and the Holy Sepulchre, its centre will fall
upon the Acre, or Acropolis. A :1 a circle 1,920
feet i ch etc: clescriteé. from this centre, will
represent the earth’s circumference to a scale of

..m
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one foot to 2. mile If thiscircle be divided 2 taco-rc

ing to the net‘ or‘ described by Vif vius in h
account of the analemma (bk. ix., ch. 6), th
latitude of Jerusalem be‘ng 31°, the axis of
e H will e fox (1 to sss tl" rough the Darnssc
gate, while the whole city will lie within thespace
of theTropics or thepath of the sun. in fact the
scuth-east:angle of the Hara 3 wall nearlytouches
the line of the southern tropic.

Next, if a mod cross of theproportions of 28 : I 3
be drawn with its ce tie upon the .AI.rc-, 0! the
centre of the world, so that it may bear upon it
the crucified figure of Christos within the square
1,1 80, the Ease of the cross will sanr the
Garden of Gethsemane,while the top will reach to
the most western point of the city wall. There
are also the for :1?’ bus of an older wall 2 little to
the south, which show that the olfi western
boundary had been fixed at exactly the same

istance fro : the x iddle of the city. The head
of Christos cncifiecl in this 1 annex falls 11 11 the
site of the Holy Sepulchre Church, which is built
up on Golgotha,the lace of the Scull ; a ad as the
Jews personified the Logos unzer the name of
Adam, it is probable that the chapel called the
“ Skull of Adam " included within the church was
iutroducezl there in reference to this fact.

The Sepulchre is itself apparently 1,046} feet
from the middle of the city, that is, a distanc
equal to the r: has of a. circle containing 21, sq are

whose sides measure 1,480 feet.
Jerusalem being in the possession of three

peo les ofessing a istinct religious system,
an having holy places pecnli to t eir cult, it
is necessary to treat the Jewish sites captured by
the Vloha umedans and the precincts of the Holy
Sep lc’ re separately. Neverthelcss, tie saneztity
which had first beenextended to thevarious ‘places

('9

W“:

:90
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y the Jews was p-reserved afterwards her 1 by
the Christians and Mohammedans, who avowedly
ounded their religion upon the law of Moses.
The difficulty of clealix g with L e ci.y when in the

’ hands of the Jews, lies in the fact Hat ’ ere e

no essentially Jewish remains row in ex'stence to
work ugon. The accounts of he built 'ngs and
dispositio of e city found in the scrip .1 es and
in the gospels are all we have to guide us as to
the appeararvze of ancie t Je sale 3. From these

= sources, however, it is evident t’ at t e iahbis
J regarded their metropolis as an im e of the

cabaiistic diagxa 1, the castle of Goliaath and the

«.-......._.....
-.

~....

l western extxe ity of the city beingt e faceof the
E Macrocosrn ; theacra. and the harem area, which is
J said to have co "itained Solomon’s tern 116, being
i
l

ap rtio e to the Microcosm, while the val ey of
t

Jehoshophat and the Mount of Olives fall 0 the
? Bride. The Jewish * ay of looking at the city
.

would t erefore accorc: wit the oaientation cf the
‘. T—=m_ le. 13 t in the Middle Ages, whe the
{ Christians built their temples facing the west
' 'nstead of t ze east, thisw s [CV8] sec, 3. d, if thisbe

e 161 1*-erer‘, much confusion will be avoi ed in
-eading thedescriptions of thecity written by la -er

pilgrimsf om the west.
o

.
Now from t’ 16 Golden Gate to the extre xity of

the western wali is a distance of about 3,600 feet,
,' therefore the eiagram covering tie city, beingof

S the ratio of 25:15, is 2,o;76 feet Broad, or {.5 of the
f circumference of the earth in miles. The citade'
E occ: pies the place of the third step, while the site
iof the Holy Sepulchre falls on t’ e oint celler
; Daath,474, or knowledge, by the Cahalists. It is

5 the place marked by the head of Microcosmos,
.5 whic 1 again affo: s a ieason for calling the place

Golgotha,theskutl. “ In threehollow placesof the
skull thebrain is contained." “ In the thirdcavity

I-'0-0_,.-v-..--,
-

"I
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west.

I See U Greater
Brain of Mi,cropr(liSOj>us, p. 180.

AssenllblYt" ch. On the

GEOGRAPHY. 319

Daatn, knowledge, is contai e am’ rlwellet’.i." ‘

Further, by Gematria Golgotha is equivalent to
aath, for BGVLGLTHA:475 or GVLGTHA

"" A 73, tl‘erefore by adding or ’edn:ting colel in
eitl er case we get 474 : DOTH. T‘ e stables of
Solomon stand on the eighthSte

,
and the Golden

Gate on the ninth. The sixth tep, eauty, lies
outside the Hanan: -enclosure, to the east of the
Acra. The valley of K-edron, called also Tophet
or Hinnon, was identified with Hades, and seems
to have en always ssociate' withthe ideas con-
nected with the tenth Step. Here is found the
garden of Gethsemane.called ‘:1 Arabic “theplace
of i 381 atiou,” “me C urch of the Tomb of the
Virgin, and the Tombs of ]ex oshophat, Absalom,
Zachariah, and St. lames. ' owards the south
is the (>01 of Siloam, inc the Virgin's well.

The holy places of ]emsa'e*n being th s
included within the circumference of the earth, the l
city and its treci acts are an exact zic'ocosm.
That it was regarded as such, an at Christ was

accepted as a personificationof theold microcosmic
deity of the Greeks, is made clearly manifest by a

thi'rteenth—century geographer, who has left us a.

map of the world (exhibitec; in the King’s Library
of the British Museum), in which the figure of
]es s is expanx er’, in t ze form of a cross like the
rnacrocosmof Cesariano. -His ’»o<'y, symbolically ;
compris'ng the whole w rld, is depicted by its gi
extremities on y, his ‘lead in the east, his two-
haa sin {.19 zouh a so th, 3. his feet 3 the
west.

1 this map we see a literal preser tation of the
cruci ed Lo os, 1nohscure' by the "metaphorical
disguise of e customary fables; for it was thus

‘ See Cabala, “Greater Holy Assembly,”(:1. xxvii., On the
Brain of Microprosopns, p. 18¢.
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1 St. " Cat. .. xiii. 28.
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“
x. s etcher‘ o t is hon s on the CrCSS, t‘ ‘t

He might encompass the ends of the world," and
“wrought salvation in the middle of the e ." '

St. Augustine. who k w t llS well, ex lains the
mystery not less surely but more cautiously; he
says, “ the first letters of the words Slorth, South,
"est and West in Greek fo 1 the wor Ar“ 1:.

4 am is, ther-.fcre. t’ e type of all us tio IS. But
these Greek letters, being taken according to the
value 3f their numbers, rake 4.6. Our .015 id
of Adam receive a. dy; and he ‘i ‘ in three ¢‘::ys
raise it up” (On St. John, ii. 20). Now the

0

an s of tie compass are called:

North "Apes: . 691 v- lb 692 + 1
West Aime . . 814 ll‘! ‘:5; 814+ I
‘East 'Araro)dp . 460 - {Q7 ‘ 460+ I
South Msnypfipta 406 - 10

--—--—- 1,965 -1- 3 = 1,968.
2,371 -— 3 = 2,368.

Their numerical values amount to 2,37 1, or, by
deducting co.el from three of the names, 2,368
(Iesous Cfirzkias). Accordingly the four .1ua;rte:s
of the world are 2 visihle emblem of Adam, and
Christ; and we find that Staurosis, 2,211 (cruci-
xion), is e yivalent by Gematria to 22;, «Mo, «mil.-,

and s pair, the 188 of the G eek numerals 1, 2,
3, . Moreover, the breadth of a. vesica 2,210
I;-ng is 1,275, which is the height of a too C1055
which will crucify a II‘ 1 l1 :1 square hm/i g :

perimeter of 2,368. And 2,21 1 is the sum of the
two members 1,101 (Macroprosopos) and 1,110

§MlCf0]DfOSO1)0S). Again, the S111 of the nuxrnbers
tom 1 to 46 is 1,081, ;he radius of the moon and

the sy ‘:31 of the four elements of which the body
of the Logos was V dc. So the verity of the
symbolic crucifixion is as skilfully nr‘ unmistak-

l

I St. Cyril, “ Cat. Lect.,” xiii. 23.
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"The land of Israel is situated in the centre of the
and in the centre of the land of and the

in the centre of and the in
the centre of the and the on which
the world situated in front of the ark!'-

Mi:sceJllanlv." 300.
rep1res4enuitives of the Armies

"Lesser

Gsooaarnv. 32 I

ably adumbrated by the words of St. ugustine as

by the map of the geographer.
Bearing in x inc‘. the rim itiveioeas oft eology,

it becomes at once apparent why theGreeks, Jews
and Christians chose to corsider their courtry and
met JOllS to i the rniocle of thewo-rlo.‘ For
we see in this monkish map that Jerusalem is
built over the centre of Christ’s body, thereby
acquixirg its re,_;uted so ztity; a the syi bol, by
which t is Christian priest has notifiedthemystery
of the holy city, would be quite as appropriate to
Heliopolis, abylo , as A 7el;_ h’, as jer salem.
Witsi the fo 1' sq 1 re walls there is d .wn the
figure of Christos issuing from an oblong tomb,
interdecl to represent the Holy Sepulchre or

ompfiafos cf the worl X No c‘.3es his iety allow
him to omit the cross, for by the addition of the
two soldiers’ still asleep outsice the sarcophagus,
:he mystic txi isi geniauslyincl idecli thecom-

position. In the Hereford map the walls of
Jerusalem are made round, in the image of the

avel, while the cross sf'—' 2 s L- 0 tsifie the walls.
Tlus W» .‘istix..ctly see why t’ e writers of the
Gospel selected the centre of the world wherein to
say the see e of the cr cifixio

,
the central feature

:1
‘ ~li x x of * ei: parable.
The actual navebstone of Jerusalem is not

shown in the Acts or centre of the city, but i the
middle of the Churcf of the oly S—e'_3ulchre—-
the reason of thisprobably being, that the Chris-

9...

 

‘ “ The land of Israel is situated in the cen e of the world,
am Jerusalem in the centre of the land of Israel, a :d the
Temple in the centre of Jerusale , ax d the Holy of Holies in
the centre of the Te 1 p e, and me fo mdafon-stone on which
the world was founied is siuated in front of the rk.”-—
HERSRON, “Talmudic Misce my,” p. 3oo.

’ The two soldiers are representatives of the Armies (Tas-
baoth) mentioned in the Ca “ esser Coly Assembly,”
ch. xxii., pars. 74o, 74:, and 742 (Mathers).

Y
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1 "On the other side of the Church
the where our Lord to

his as hee:: will go
He also mentions
Maundeville

• 7'"'111...._ where
Magcbl1el1le came and told

of Christ's ascension. between Mount Olivet
and the Mount of Galilee is a ChUICh where the foretold
our of her death." He also mentions
cave the which is called the of
where St. Peter when he had forsaken OUI Lord"

the " it" in this Church
where died in
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pilgrimageforms a summaryof thesacredhisto es,
where legends often derive as much point from
their situation as from a. y other cause.

The desc 'ptions of these pious travellers are so

ample, that we are left in no doubt as to the
general significance of the holy 1: aces, and so

systematic lly o t e localities appear to have
been fixed, that since the Lard of Canaan, Jeru-
salem, and the churches or cathedrals were all

1iCr0COS.u s, exactly eliueater‘, it was
‘

ossible to
assign every event of Christ’s passion to its proper
place in theworld, in the city and in the Temple.
Accorfinglywe fin i ithe churches, as at Chartres,
a labyrinth with Jerusalem in its centre, just as
the corresponding place in the city itself was also
called Jerusalem. At Durham there is theGalilee
Chanel at the west, corresponding to the Galilee
on e Mount of Olives.‘ Elsewhere we find a
calv» rium, golden :1 d bea xtif I gates, but whether
ti e places were msrkecl_ or not, ti -ey could he
located by measurement, and any mediaevaiChris-
tian could make a ailgrim go round his cathedral,
to all intents 3:: pu poses, as thong‘: he were in
Jerusalem.

‘ “On the other side of the Church (of the Ascension) is
the chapel where our Lord Jesus Christ “rst appeared to the
Apostles a.‘ter his resurrection, and it is calle‘ Galilee, as he
said to the Apostles, ‘After I am risen again, I will go before
you unto Ga.1il—.=.e.”’ (Saewulf’s Travels.) He also mentions
“the Galilee of Mount Sion.” Sir John Maundevillesays,
“After Moor: Olivet is the Mount of Galilee, wnere the
Apostles assembled who Mary Magdaleme came ard told
them of Christ’s ascension. And there between Mount Oliver

d the Mourt of Galilee is a church where the angel foretold
our Lady of her death.” He also ieutious (ch. viii.) “a deep
cave under the rock, which is cal ed the Galilee of our Lord,
where St. Peter hid himself when he had forsaken our Lord.”
Again, in the “City of Jen selem,” it is said, “in this Churcm

(ofhghe Ascension) is the pace where Holy Mary died. in
G2 ° ee.”
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It was this mys:ica.l order that Eusebius seems
to have had in his mind, when describing the

asiliza.of Cons ti c with its threefold division,
agreeing with the cabalistic diagram. The Sepul-
chre, or cave in the west, he says, in ‘king the
place of the Macrocosm was joiner’ to n o in

court, “ p2 vet‘ with shining stones,” in which was
the navel of the world. Next to this was the
Martyrium, its apse sta, iding over Golgotha,where
2|. emisphere was “gir: with 12 pillars, accor ing
to the number of the Apostles of the Saviour ”--
these are of course the 12 signs of the 708i;c,
surrouncing the ody of Christos ci'ed in their
mids And the vestibule, or atrium in the east
was the appointed symbol of the Bride.

It is recorded, by an anony ious pilgrim who
visited the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in the
Middle Ages, that “in the midst of the choir
is the mic’ le cf the world, whee our Lore was

laid, when Nicodemus took hi
-

down from the
cross.” A similar statement occurs in the “ Citez
de ]hert.s2;1en”: “ Near to the oly Sepulchre,
that is to say in the c oir wi ere is 2‘/Ee competsstgf
mr Lora’, is also the place where Nicodemus and
Joseph of Arixuatuzea laced his iiesscd ody"
¥Capt. Con ‘er’s trans., p. 34). Again we lea :1

rom Theoderich, the pilgrim, that “about the
r i: die of the choir of the Ch rr‘ of flie Holy
Septlchre] there is a small open altar of great
sanctity,on the Roaring whereof is marked a cross
i1SCl ibed in a circle, whicl‘ signifies that on this
spot Joseph 2: rl Nicodemus laid our Lo:-d’s body,
in order to wash it, after they had taken it down
fro 2 the cross.”

The “ cross inscrihed in at circle” 3: ohm’ xly refers
to the figure of the Microcosm stretched withinthe
sphere of the Zodiac. And suppos’ g the lesser
me of Vitrwvius be d aw wit in r at circle, he

-
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of the Ordnance
the sun's dis-

the result will be ap-

-describe the Sepulchre as being a separate struc-

GEOGRAPHY. 3 2 5

sun’s distance being taken at 10,‘ his head will
occupy the space between 1; re hig 1 altar and the
‘out line of the loo zostasis, so that it is e tir-sly

enclosed within the sanctuary, or apse, which
Eusebius has called the xseaéaamx», the place of
the “lead. The tO_1 of ‘e hea’ also marks the
a:titude of the pole above the horizon, according
to the latitt ole of Jerusalem. And a line drawn
sout iwards at “fight angles to theaxis f t1‘ 9 church
from the crown of the head touches the eastern
extremity of the Chapel of the Skull of Adam,
thereby implyi g that A =m’s Skull is no other
than t' at of the hypothetical Man, or Microcosm
waose body was made to measure the universe.

Without having the exact dimensio s to work
J 01 it would be hazardous to say more about
this pre-eminentlyimportant church, but it is to he
hoped th"t the ceficiency with respect to the
leasures will be sugplied.
According to Eusebius, when Constantine pro-

jected the buildingof his Basilica, he discovered a
“ mount’ of Venas" raise over the Saviour-’s tom‘:
(“ Life of Constantine”). The earliest travellers

$

ture surroux deco y pill:rs e no oser
, y =' ciicul ;

wall, aving the entrance facing the east. Its
position in the present buildingcorresponds to the
narthex, or baptistiy of a primitive cmrch, or the
porch of Solomon’s Temple. The name Anastaszk,
Resurrection, has the value of 963, and is equi-
valent by Gernatria to -r{;¢:m, art.

The account of Bernard the wise is that the
four principal churches in Jerusalem were “ col-
nected with each other by walls ; one to the east,

‘ The onlyavailableplan of thischurch (thatof theOrdnarce
Survey) ‘gives no ieasure ients. But by taking the sun’s dis-
tance as being ecual to ten English feet, the result will be 41--
proximatelyaccurate.
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U At the head of the Church of the
wall not far from f '-"""''''''},

and measured with his own hand as the middle of the
acc:ordling to the words of the ' For God is

wOlrkirlg salvation in the midst of the earth'
some say that that is the where our

Christ first to while she
Him He a as
in the U Travels.")

I

J
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ich. contains the Mount of Calvary and the

o 1

the south,

whicl
and 1s callec.

the Cross of out Lorr was found,
t e Basilicaof Co staiti e; a.uot‘.1er
a third to the west, in the middle of

ich is the Sepulchre of our Lord, having nine
columns in its circuit.

.
the aforesaid

.
l3e'nvee

a

four churches is 3. parvis without roof, the walls of
which shine
with very precious sto
chains, coming from each of the four churches,

o

9the worlc
mentioned these four “ chains,” but they are

the cross—1ines of the cardinal points
The same '

7

pa.tterr_ seems to have made the priests decl
'

was on this spot that Adam was formed,

doubtless
c4 1: ‘texts.

that it

join in a po nt
2: 1

with gold, and t1‘ e pavement is laid
e; and in the m’idle fo r

which is said to be the middle of
139 na is the o ly oilgrim wlo

or
ionieal

_,e
ce to the ca.hee(

anc, thathe
Here also

e A
Jacoh saw the

3! aham pre arer to sacrifice Isaac.
ystic Ladder. Even

.1

the horn, wherewith David
here, as was

was anointed, was seen
also in after times “ the banquet hall

(missorium), where the hea of job to -- Baptist
was brought before Herod the King.” Here
again is displayed the “ hole in which it is known
thatthe cross was fixed ; into which Hole ilgrims.
out of the love and respect which they bear to

hear‘ 2.

was the “c

1 ‘(At

callec. Compas,
and measurec. with his own han

Him thatwas crucified, are wont to plunge their
face,” '*

o

In 2. little 5
ich Arculf ton

rme,
CDC

rl close y,
p of our Lord wt

he head of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, in the
wall outside, not far from the Vpace of Calvary, is the place

Jesus Christ himself signified
as the middle of the world,

which our Lord

according to the words of the Psalmist, ‘For God is my Kmg
of old, working

But some saylxxiv. 1 2).
5::hr tion in the midst of the earth’ (Psalm

that that is the place where our
Lord }esus Chi’
sought Him weeping, and thought
is related in the

st first appeared to Mary Magdalene, while she
e had been a gardener, as

Gospel.” (Saewulf’s “Trave1s.”)
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1 See the puillicatillos of the Palestine Text ;::K.II;lClY.

and kissed through a hole in the coverin
the same plac

1WES 3011!‘! ,an which at
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InB)
o

3 stood the piilar to which Christ
at the st: in ten

solstice cast no shadow, because it was in the
centre of the world. These are a few of the things
that zappener ant’ W€l‘€ S661’ ate
more 3

It was ap‘
Dr it‘

pare
s held their

e mentioned by the pious
works may be consulted.‘

pi
is site, but I an

lgrims, whose

tiy fox six ilar [C2

great festival “at
so s that the
a consecrater

place in the territories of the Carnutes, wkose
country :19 sugrbosed to :5: in 1.‘/ze zr:z°a’a'le of
(Caesar, Gallic Cont, bk. vi., c. 13), a

Gaul”
as ’ e1

institution is said to have come originally from
Britain, there
place in the

been reckoned
‘I0Sta shire.

WFQ

C8

in Li

pro la

itre of our island.
times the ampfiafos of England appears to have

chfield, in the county of

ablya corresoondinglyholy
ll

.I C l istian1

We iearn from Camden that “the people
whereof as iiving in the heart of
‘D llei in  

'hombus,
9

ede Arzgfi medzlerranei
. . .

from south to nor
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cterl tow’-'
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3)
S.rcs the em:111“ cont,

1 .ici ‘fiel W

sufiei ed
ant‘
the
salem, w
“ T’
scri

is wori

1lC.1

rtyr,dam there.
orities the number of the ma.
diameter of the circle enclosing the New Jeru-

1iCh is in the
,e Liche

Jed the slaughter
pretation, is

. .

dead,” while the manner in which A1
put to death, suggesting the ritualistic cere

middle Of
‘e1 e,” says ‘Ly

by the

,
Rouse of Warwick rencle‘

field of carcasses,” and tells us thatmanyChristians
According to some

1'5)’

gate, who
pezyxyms, “ by inter-

. a feide that lyethf

 ngland, are
it lies

e form of a

e, but narrow

e salls it
rs “ a

CC

rs was 888.

the universe.
6-

:111 of boclyes
phibahswas

[110 [X163

’ See the publications of the Palestine PilgrimText Society.
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"Like a bocher (buitel1ler)
This hornycyde
Ratfe his
And at a

like ropes
with a

In cercle wyse
make
II
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sacri ce, is no doubt relateof a pagan
’

mystical intention. 0'16 of
tin es (“Life a

' sssia
Amphibalus”).

with a
the “ paynyms,” he con-
of St. Alban '

‘ St.

“ Like a bocher (butcher) perseé. his entrayles,
This homycycee the.t ranne afore the route
Ra "e his nazgyile, and mice out his boweles,
And at a stake whiche that stode without
Tyed like ropes evyn round-3 about,
And with a scurge the martyr he gan make
In cercle wyse to go abonte the stake.”

r-

knives at hi
ma‘ ign, the
benign.”
I
I

Kircher (“ Cl
3 eoicte

-o
naveh

Then they threw swords, daggers, spears, and
1, bit “ eve the more again they dic;

10 e they fo Vnvl hi 1 gracious am

the Microcosa
f the‘planets with his body cut open, so that the

intestines are seen in a spiral coi
It is a

Edipus,” ton. ii., pars ii., p. 358),
Ststancn g in t e x i

encircling the
ugly simile; but it seems that the

arcients derived the idea of the Labyrinth from
the tortuous winding of the entrails round the
ompéafos, and they were likene to the orbits of
the planets surrounding the earth, or navel of the
universe.

dedicated in

Delos is saiz to is ve been visiter‘ ‘1y
0 his rettrn frorr C
Minotaur; “ and hava

the te
which A: lad re had given

its various t

,fheseus
rete, where he had stain the
ng sacrificed to Apollo, and
pie tie image of Aghroeiite,

‘rim, he :1 ce

young Athenians a dance
is still preserved among t
an which by

with the
that in memory of him

‘I6 i habi rats of Delos, »

Jr rings :2 ml i volxtions
imitated the intricate windings of the Labyrinth.
And this dance, as Die

g the Deli :13 the C"at xc
rounc‘.

'chus writes, is cailec:
tame.

a

the Ceratonian altar, so called from its
being built entirely of horns; and these were

Tnis he da cecl

,..,w...,.-ants
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the left side of the hear
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17’1ut rch’s “Theseus”
.

F is» 3 co has no anly
an anatomicalas well as an as
the speech in the I“
e cc to the navel :

similar meanin ; “

*t Del;hi
nor yet

iymn of Calli
tral significance, and

machus in refer-
appears to h ve a

hath died the huge
serpent, but stil that monster with dreadful jaws,
creepir down f
Pam;
v. 92).

In .ydga
of Amphi‘ alus rounc‘.
obvious imitation of
romd the pole, whos
Draco, and it is roba
used for some s
ficial rites. Amphibalus, the “

takes the secon place in the
be borne in mind t at Christ’
was the prototype of all the
Saints. It is therefore nz
of the first Englis 1 1 iar

10!”! L8

J.
m

1-l\. 3,

Z)
a

let

listus, ei

LSSHS with 3-rizze coils” (“ Hymn to Delos,”

te’s poem the coiling of the er
.ake see

the circling of the planets
emblem was the serpent

at the em‘:
sch reason as this, in the

twreaths so10W)’

trails
IS to be an

rails we e
old sacri-

cloak ” of St. Alhan,
legend, a it must
s death on Golgotha
rnartyrdoms of the

.tural that the “ cloak ”

tyr to Christianity should
be sacrificed at Lichficld, called by Bede rnediter-
1’2.Il€3

Nowitaking a

of 2
London.
of 924, the square root of ti:
miles. Stephanus in his “ Bo
Aivdévscr, which yields 34.4., the

,n, or in the centre of the world.
_ point a little to thesouth of

.

field as a centre, we find that the circumferenc
.. circle 220 miles in diamete

And London has the

Lie
0

I

:3"r passes throug
umerical valt

e s-.n’s diameter in
ok of Cities” calls it
diameter of a, circle

(‘D

1,081 in circumference (Cam?en) .

Again, if the sphere of the Zodiac be drawn
w‘txin tie Holy Oblation w

and tski g 2 f Irlong to he eq
diameter, thesquare enclosing
[)2

th the same centre,
xivalent to the sun’s
thebody of Christos

sses through the city of York in the north, and
through Stonehenge in t CSO nth. The so _uare of
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the Holy Obiation passes through Canterbury
a 6. the Isle of Wight; whether the name of
“ Wight,” a man, has 2: y iefeie ICC to this fact, or

that the right hand of a man inscribed within a

zircle 2,368 in diameter touches the “Isle of
M2 ," has a y co nection wi ‘ts na e, we have
no idea.

Supposing Lichfie d to have been the navel of
“iglanrl, it nay he that the sin 11 sevels

anciently celebrated at Coventry, ying about
twenty-five miles to the south-east, had a phallic
origin. Ca c;en c‘_e °ves the name fro 1 Can-
zrentus, a. convent, and, 3.1110 gst other t ings, says
that their C'oss for beauty and workmanship is
infe ior to few in ngla d. lts height agtars to
have been 57 feet (57 x 9}: 541, the side of a
rhombus having a perimeter equal to the moon’s
c;ia.rneter). The a mua. procession in memory of
Godiv", represe ted ‘ y nnke figare riding cv

horseback, was still continued in Camdetfs time,
as 6. several of the old mystery plays enacted by
the trade guilds are yet extant. One of these,
published by Sharp, is a dramatized life of Noah,
2. subject which entirely accords with the na re
of the place.

In pre-Christian times the great city in the
middle of England was Caerleon, or the city of
Legions. It was the seat of an A:chfiar e , along
with London and York. But when the new cult
was established the two archbishops we'e con»
fine ’ to the north and south.

The finding of the true cross has a personal
interest for Englishmen, for Sit’ Jefirey of Mon-

outh s’ oke the truth) St. e ena, who s r rssen
all the ladies of her time in beauq; and skill in
music, was thedaughterof King Coleof Colchester.
It is tr e that Colo ester is not the only city
named as her Jlft -glsce, out its claims are :er inly

 

..
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as good as those of any other. Jeffrey calls it
“ Kaercolvir, id est Colecestriae” (li . V., cm. 6),
and wher that name is resolved into a number, its
relation to the true cross tray be explainec thus :

4.01 "s I less tian the treaclth of a vesica. fo e

by two i tersecting circles whose unit-ed width is
1,206, which is the side of a rhombus inscribed
within the Holy Oh at'on containing the CI'LCifOl‘II‘

ody of C zristos. elena yields 96, and 968 is
the radius of Holy Oblation if the sun's distance
be taken at 10. Agai ,

the name of her son Con-
stantine (Kamrmmuac). the ’rst Christian emperor,
has the value of 2,051, or about the diameter of
Saturxfs orbit, while 2,05 I + 98 (',£:«m:): 2,149 + 2
:: 2,1 5 I. In l_.atin,Consta tin 18 yields 378,thesire
of a rhombus having a. perimeter of (3773 x 4 :)
1,510, the numerical equivalent of X5, Po, the
Labarum or standard fashioned as the emb em of
Constantine’s vision. Fi lly, 378 (Constartinus)

95 (Helena) :474, the number of the name

Golgotha, where the cross was discovered in the
year A.D. 326 325} x 2 :65I).

Accor 'ing to the traditions the cross was made
of the wood of the tree of Paradise; and we see
on Ebstorf’s ap that I?aradise is situated "resi e
the head of Christ or Macrocosrnos, and the tree
stands between Adam and Eve, thecentral feature
of a triad evidentlycorresponcig to the firstt tee

steps of ti e Cabala.
We are told that Adam, who died at the age of

930 years, was bu 'ied witha bra ch of the Tree 0‘
Pa a ise in his 101 1511. This brauc 2 took root and
grew to be a tree, and, having incorporated the
body of Adam in its stem, theysay that for this
reason Ac am’s ‘lead is always sl’ow on the U ~

right beam of the cross on old crucifixes. After-
wards Noah carried it through the flood in the
Ark. It w 3 next brought to ]e"usalern with the
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other materials of which the temple was bui

THE CANON.

But no place 3 nld
so it lay on the groun

re found for it i‘
unregard

n the building,
except by t’, -3

t.

careless people, who scraped theirmuddy feet upo
it; till the Quee
saw it, wiped it with her own clothes,

After that, it seems to have taken root
again, for “ they s
rear jerusale
which the Holy Cross was made ”

Then on Golgotha,and in a e

in

Lect. XI I I.,

neglected fox
eiena 6

For tt c

it has JCC

cross inscribed with’
earth, it will
came to

’

8

distance fro:
centre of the Holy Sepulchre Ch
of the invention is about 200

of

10W

,
where it is

Sheba, passing that way,
1 Adored

8) the sl

9 “cc encircled by walls
said t e tree grew fro

(AbbotDaniel).
en (St. Cyril, Cat.

vation of iankind having
been achieved, the cross, as in former times, lay

* 293 years, when the devotion of St.
yew attention to it aga

A simple geometrical demonstration is all that
is required to disclose the verity of the tradition.

in.

shown f 12it the $l

be at 0 Ce Ftp

1 of
0 were piously inst

Fradition, always represented

:he

the ravel~stone in the
rch to the

feet. And, since
.

stone '

with thenavel of the "l/Iicrocosmcrucified on a rood
n the circumference of the

arent how St.
nc‘. the cross just at the spo

chapel stands to commemorate it (see theOrdn
srvey of the Churc
Tie old artists, w

the Ecclesiastical "

place
 :oi 1C! 83

e.
t where

e 1

the
RC8

oly Sepulct re).
cted in

St. Helena and the cross according to the mystic
sense. T
known in

13t the theoretical t eatmeut was still
:he sixteenth century is attested by one

of the most beautifulpictures in thewcrld——th2.tof
Paolo Calia-ri (National Ga
artist has depicted the invention as a visionary
revelation merely, but he has taken
myste-
fica

y of the tr
t accuracy.

PC

llery, No. 1041).. The

e that the
oss is presented with signi-
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Countries and cities appear to have been named
upon the S2. ie nicrocosmic
itself. He! as

'

diameter of a

square of the New Je
Latium, the zountry

pr:

usale
.

of the l
.

ci le:

ti 3, yields 1,
the radius of the circle containing the square
1,480.

Re ;a has thevalue of 31 1, 1:1’
540 long, and 540 x 4 : 2,160.
Greek valuation of the letters
anc; g
666.

7Fhe n 1

making of
H

81

history.

ignorant that Antzbeéezk her‘

esi eofa I homl:

t
s the world

as the value of 266, which is ti
circle, whose area is equal to the

C

3479

US

According to the

EV
when he sa
first in Antioc 3’ Nor could
place than this he founc;
wl:
1,480.

ich to give a name to the followers of Chri

3. more SI:

Stl

it is equal to 941,
42 is the diagonalof a square whose sides are
The statements of Francis Potter and t’

Puritans seem to show that they knew this.
of a, name might eve

At least the writ:
Acts of the Apostles” (xi. 26) was

th

8

assist in the
er of the

probably not
ue cf 1,047,

'd “ the disciples were call-3‘. Cl ' ‘

1'18
.ita.ble

in the whole wotld in
stos,
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of Saturn's

which is the square root of 1,024, the radius
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“ Tm are 31:: Numbm, as an the Sepkimflx,and twenty-r'wo ‘

the ieliers; flies: are his j27m:a’az‘:’o:z qf aft’ t}t:'ng:.”——-CABALA,
Yetsirah.”
“ Against order is )3against reasoz .

—

ment,” bk. iii., ch. xxxiv.

an‘

makes
excel it as IT’

adds further, that “ it 2

out of astro

ISTORY, it has

sequence
Strauchius (“
cl" ronologer

e kpty. .

‘lis

chro

orny.’

eoseth ti

ology

iefly tree

163, an

“ Recognitions of Clo

een saio, ias two eyes, Ch
‘ogy and Geography. Having aiready touched
upon historical phenomena in relation to the
science, we shall now is

of time, as viewed
Chronology,” p. 2), says that “the

d. gives cer
'

characters of them; the historian records thin

uch as the soul doth the body.”
ssumes most of its ri

According to these ant

to: 0-

latter
.1: of the epochs

by old historians.

—.-E1111

35
clone and fills up thespaces, which the otherleaves

. . Yea, Scaliger (“ P-‘oleg. in Et-seb.")
to be the soul of history,and to

He
Cl pies
orities

history is made a mere accessory to chronology,
and occupies a place exactly the rave
which we ar-

For, accordinrday.
3 accusto le 1

0

se of that
to give it at the present

to them, the times must be
first established, and then a series of events fOL1'1Cl
to fit then‘. Thatchro ology di actually2ffect the
composition of ancient history seems to be indis-

‘ Io+22=32,whichisthesqua
of Satunfs orbit.

re root of r,o24, the radius

,4-_j4_a..._....-n
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to be made between sacred and prclfarle
inSt:al1lCe, between the works of Homer or

or writers who aimed at v"'....<'il'"
went down into he

surrounded
fabulous

(DllOO:ENJtS LJ1.J1!;!ll.'HI:li, U Life of Py1haf!:Ol1iS ")
soul of

R

there isputable, a.

chronology as the g

ETORIC.

every reason to believe tl~at
the eminent Scaliger was not mistaken in exalti g

irling spirit of history.‘

335

It is well known that the epochs and cycles of
theancients were arranged accordimg to a canonical

Ptole
‘I

syste .

Ptolemaie: ynasty

not reject t as fictitio

iy’s c

1S

3I‘0XlOlOglC3.i canon of the
is still extant, and Plutarch

“ Life of Solon,” p. 307, E '

Solon’s interview with C
n., 1:263), speaking of

toesus, says that he can-

se it does not agree
with “ some chronolozrical canons, which thousands
have endeavourec, to

D

c_eglilate, and yet to this day
coul
agreernen

ueve r
92.’

)ring the ifi’ere
It is, moreover. clear

t accounts to 3.

ly evident that
period reckoned from thecreation of theworld

:1};

the
to r‘
canonical or artific
Plutarch.
fictitious that m

they are to a literal acceptance of the Scriptures,
rather than support the reality of this epoch prefer

rd alter nativeofthe ignor
thehistory whilerejectin th-
be correct these semi-be ievers are leaning on the

,e hi tlr of Christ belongs to the category of
ial computations referred to by

This imaginary cycle is so obviousy
ern church itted aszen, com :

inious at

1

1'

1‘
so, if the history

-elating ma

ore shadowy

rl est that are.”

Cl absu

support of the two, for he says “ n
xters of fact History ‘

demonstrations: but Chronology produces the
And this in

of the world. from the creation to

3 dates. IfStrauchius
lievirg

£61811! S 110 I10

1st necessarilybe

the birth of Christ is an ingeniously compiled
ch-

‘ A distinction ought to be r

ronicle, relating in canonical order events appro—
made betweensacred and pro 'ane

history—-—as, for instance, between theworks of Homer or Moses
3

simply.
Homer's soil hung u nat

(1, say, those of Thucyd des or wn ers who aimed at veracity
When Pythssroras went c

'

fee, 51

_own irto Hell, he fo d
rrotnded by serpents, vs a

punishment for his having related fab ilous stories about the
gods (iD1oov:x s
not seen: to v-3 noticed the soul of Moses.

E.A:tiu:m “Life of Pythagoras”). He does
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priate to the nu.
the lengthof the cycle.

Wards of fifty
.nt epoch have been rnade by

chronologers (Strauchius, p. 166), who
interval at from 3.760 to 6,484 years.
c ief of these reckonings are severally

U
im 1

lH~ ANON.

1bers of tie years

different computati

et» Ii 6 ‘<

ons of tits
Christian

reckon the
When the
examined,

it would seem that the chronological canon was
constructed in accordance with the fundamental
doctrines of the F9 hala. explained i
the other aris. For t
representing thewhole scheme of creation from the
I an

tirne occupied

e threepersons 0

v

the case of
f theTriad.

sent to the earth symbolize, in theperiod of
J ‘V

:y the events of the 01
the mediating powers by which the
of God o
and became incan
Jesus Christ.
Cabaia is easily effected by numbers,
pttation of the years in any cycle was a sirntle
means of mystically supplying a

see"

And since the exposit

'1 es*ame t,
emanation

of life descended from heaven,
iate on earth in th—2 body of

ion of the
the com-

easuremeht,
which conveyed to the philosophersa representa-
tion of the threesy 1 01 c_
it is necessary to resolve the
ter
the result of the very:
that the symbolical

s, so thata. proper mmber falls to each
'

g length of the cycle ’

C C2’SOl’1S.

perio

£28.

capable of a variable interpretation.
According to Strauchius (p. 166),

constituted the ' '
*

world to the birthof Christ at
the three obvio:
persons of tl'e Cabala, w

,

5,598 are 2,368, 2,151, and 1,080 (2,368+2,151
These numbers, as alrea:I,c§3o = 5,599).

plamecf

ring of tie events will be

Consequently
into three

person,
oeing

the Greeks
em from

s nLn bers

.ne creatio
7

5,598 years. Now
approb r ate to the

1

ofte

rich x ay 3e de need fro:

ibe the three
, accurately desc

y ex»

parts of the
universe, the Empyrean. the Zodiac togetherwith
the 1:I. ets,and theSublunary,or elernen yworld.
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and a whose sides
radius the moon; and
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The
countec.
And th°s n

1 :04
mber IS

Constantinopolitans and Alexand
5,508 years as the

la’
7-—the first being,

equivalent of Jesus Christ, theseco

337

'ians
o

eznnonical pe
e p of 2,3€8, 2,093, and
as before, the numerical

ri the c‘ iameter
-3 circle co ten
thethird number,

of t
and
circ

T1’
the preceding, so that
2Q,o83-T-, and 1,046}.
me

ring

e, applies to the feminine half of the Logo
e cycle of the 213th’

oly Oblatlon sigi

t - 2 e1,483(Christos),
beingthe radius of thesame

s.

opic ch rch is 9 less t. an
the numbers become 2,368,
The only difference is that
iifying Christ is i dice ‘ter

by the moon number 2,083}, instead of 2,093.
In our En

4.00:. years.
Arch

0but It was ev
Church for son 1

1

gl
This is

dently
1

theological rea
ch the

ish Bible the cycle is set down at
a late calculation 3 e r

ishop Ussher in the seventeenth century,
adopted by the n lish

sons. The t ree
mm ers

' to whi perior‘ may be resolved
are 2,083, 1480, and 44}. Consequently we get
the dimensions of the

odies of the Macroc
their due relation to

neasu e of a cross a

while the number of the third person is the

miverse as measured by the
DSIII and the Microcosm in
each other (or nearly so),

1 o

It\.S 1,531 31'l‘2.W11 witni I! t

wel
hidcie1 doc :1-me.

(220 x 2 : 440). This is a most instructive triad,
worthy of consideration as manifesting the

' The first atd second persons
exhibit the duplication of the square Llustrated by
the figures of Cesariano, a.

new

sun, marks the ampéalos and strmros in the midd
blemt re e of theI!

of the world.‘

’ A vesica 44: broad is 7
are 766 has a diagonal of 1,083,

:1 within ‘a rho:such a square is containe
Holy Oblation, so that every at
Ghost are implied by tie

ad the sun's orbit, being
I 01 Of the

le
Jerusale

66 lo ng, and 9. square whose sides
the rad'us of no icon; and

bus inscribed i the
te of the Bride or Holy

The Hebrew word,
11):

number 441.
Z
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Scaliger’s numl
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)8!’ is 3,949 years, which pl‘C‘*
duces 2,083, 1,480, and 386. The last number is
the side of a rho

ivalentnumerical eq
lbU.S whose lei

of 5 2:50‘
igth is 670,

tot, and I less L
the
an

that of Adonai and Thorah, the Hebrew names of
Male

I-la
gt

yuli
th, the B

_
us chose L

of miles in the earth's radius.

de.
C 1111 III

Taking
r 3,963, the nu

the afifst
iber

and second numbers, as be"ore, to be 2,083 and
1,480, t e thi
rhombus havi
root of the nu

I"

Even the reckoni

is 4.

fl igs

30, which is the length of a

ng a perimeter of 924, the square
nberof miles in the sun's diameter.

ng of the Jews ' Oi”
mystical triad, for 3,760 may be divided into
2,083, 1,480, and x97—--the twelfth of 2,368 being
I

strauc in 5,011]

theautho
re: do every yea

God c eated
after the De

3. 382, gives the
{ion from.the Roman Martyrolog

tyof

iollowias quota.
y published by

ope Gregory XIII., and publicly
.r on Ch

31'. 5th I"

istmas Day : “ I
5,I99th year from the creation of the world,

eaven and Earth; and the 2,957th
uge; the 2, O 1 the litlr

I the
when

1.10f
Abraham; I,5Ioth from Moses, and the time of
the Is
the ti;

taelites lea
e of De

65th annual week of Dan
Olympiad; in the 752nd year sir
of Rome; in the A

Oc vius A g

ying Egypt ; and
,vid’s being a

St
2111"

ointec -ting;
iel; in the

ce
of 1:yes *'

the buildin
ie Emperoni

as, when the whole worl

I,032nd from
in the
I94t

‘W83
blessed with peace ; in the 6th Age of the world ;
]esLs Christ,  [8
Father, conceived‘. f
of the Virgin Mary

1' 15 1 God, 3.

om the Holy G
in Bethlehemof judaea.” The

dSo
ost, we

of flxe ternal
, ‘S 130111

entire cycle of 5,Ig9 years may be t ivided i to
2,368, 2,083, and 748—tne last num lzeiug the
AMT t 1th, 1 °‘ g,

16 éyuflév, the good, and 1': X670: (def
colel), the word, yield 44.1.
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"There was one who was accord-
to the method of our Lord

and as the Lord had I 2 "J'ii,,rlrU:.r. the number
12 fll(Jfft!u of the so chief
fulfillirlg the mo:nthily of the moon, which
was a certain woman called that not even this

00 without a For a woman,
half a man, up the of the tria-

RHETORIC. 339

side of at sq are contai ec‘. in a rhom s inscribed
within the orbit of Saturn. But, leaving the other
numbers, the remarkable fact in the preceding
passage is the strikin g at 11116 ical ccincidence in
t e years according to the reckonings of Greece
and Rome. Counting by the Greek chronology,
Christ was bo 1 in the 194th Olympiad. Now
193-6 is t‘ e si ‘-° of the Holy O’ latio 1, if t’ c sun’s
distance be taken at 10: and I94 Olympeds are

776 (: IQALX x) years; and the tr: nsverse beat 1

of 2, ro cross ;,«6 high is 360, t e 1 .1I"1i'.}€!‘ of
degrees in the earth's circumference. Then, count-
ing by the Roman chronology, the year 752 from
the fo.mding of the city is 1 less than me
diameter of a circle 2,368 in circumference. This
curious coincidence, occurring at a time when the
s 11 ha passed into a new sign of the Zodiac, and
when consec iently a new Messiah was req ired,
strangely confirms, by the appearance of the
Gospel, the suggested influence of chronology
I1 1: history.

Christ (supposing him to have been a real per-
sonage) was not the onlyclaimant to thehonour of
personifying the .ogos. The fatlrers give accou ts
of similar pretensions on the part of Marcus,
Basilides, Marcicn, and others, while the intro-
duction of the cults of A raxas, 365, and Mith":s,
360, at Rome may be attri tted to some such
cause as this.

The only rival of Jests all .1d€C. to in the New
Testament is Ziggy 5Maiyos (Simon Mag s),‘ whose

‘ “ There was one j ohn, a d y-bap ist, who was also, accord-
ing to the method of combination,the forerunner of our LOT;
Jesus; we as the Lord had 22 aposties, bearing :1}: number
cg‘ the 12 mmik: of the sun, so also he {john} had 30 ch'e’
men, fulfilling the monthlyreckoning of the moon, in which
number was a. certain woman called elena, that not even this
might be without a dispensational significance. For a woman,
being half a man, made up the imperfect number of the tria-
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as also in the case of the whose revolution does
the course of month. But of these
first most esteemed was Simon"
tine ch. Hom.

340 TH‘? CANON.

a 18, wne colel is ded cted from the t ree

words, yields L481, or I more than Christos. I-ie
declared himself to be a personification of the
Pa her (Simcm, I,IOC : Mmroprasopos, 1,101).
and showed himself among the Jews as Christ,
“not in the fish, but in appearance; and after
t 1lS, as due oly Ghost, of whom Christ h d,
promisec‘. thathe should besent as theComforter”
(St. Cyril, Lect. VL). We are also told that
Claudius set 1;) 2 strt e to lrim inscribeo “"0
Simon, the Holy G "

In the thirdcentury Manes, a Persian, also pro~
claimed himself to he a personificationof the Holy
G} ost-—-or Logos, for Manes in l’.rs'au means

speech. He appears to have healed thesick, and
performed wonders like Simon Magus and the
rest. He was worshiope y isciples, per ec ted
by other Christian sects, and like the gentle
Christos, was taken prisoner, condemned as a

rnalefacto-r,anr‘ hevi xg ‘wee floye alive, consu :-

rnated his martyrdom with every accompaniment
of infamy (St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat. Lect. VI.,
2c--31).

Again, the impersonation of the Holy Ghost by
a woman of the thirteenth century appears to be
due to chro ological reasons. A foncness for the
worship of the Virgin was  :h'*'acteristic of the
theology of this century, and it resulted in the
introd ction of the doctr’ne of tiausubstantiatio
decree 1,215 (by trans sitiou 2151), irles
theaddition of new offices especially addressecl to
the Motherof God.

a

It was declared‘. by various ystics that 9 Thi
Age was to SL cceed those of the Father and the

con? ; as a so in be case of the .: eon, whose revolution does
not make the co 2 lete course of the onth. But of these
thirty he first anc. the most estee ed by John was Simon”
(“ Cle entine Hornilies,”ch. xxiii., Horn. ii).
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Son, which were past. The Age of the Father,
or theold law, they conside
the first scent ry, w. 8!! ti

red to have lasted till
e Logos was i :1carnate

in the body of -esus, and there was not wanting a
w

name, who 11

Her doctrine was

111

person, or

was united

1?

and he
ven

6

religious worshi
(“ Eccles. Hist.,”

A1 ou

lthough Jose:2
.4

Age, was not publisheci til
_

cc of these
due to the fact that, acco

numbers, the yea

the appea ra

mystical

-1 nature, we
met in ti
to her."

Mosheim, “in the most frag
xory was

-eration by her
ignorant multitude,

3112I6
oman in the thirteenth century, Wilhelmina by

ndertook to pers the olyGhost.
that “all t

0lI0

I

pi 349)-

gated
imis “ Everlasti

named the year 1260 as thebeginningof the New

at is

Christ during His appearance upon earth in the
‘

c s to be exactly renewefi. in her
at of the Holy G°

She dieti at Milan, says
rant odo
ly helcl i

numerous followers
but was also honoured with

aoth in pu
'1

125/

afic an

11 c

g _Gospel,”

ad happened to

ost, which

r of sanctity,
L e hi hest

the

Vt? nl'1V3

These opinions, according to Guillaume de St.
, were first prob

'

1 the yes 1200,
W116:

4»-‘he re: son of
propheries ws3 probahly

1-ding to the theory 0

: 1200 was remarkab‘3
.a

becamse at v—as1 :a

2,083 being the

v

size of th-
1,931 broa

sym 301 of t xe
the lengt
length of
New Jen
way t 16 year 1 239

oly

salem, ti‘

8 hit.

is 9,083 long, are

3 Holy Oblation enclos-
ng thesphere of the Zodiac, that numberwas tl*

Agai
1 of a vesica 692 broar‘, a

e

, 1,200 is also
115 6911 is t‘ e

e city
woul i be re

the sun’s orbit, which is enclosed in the
of the rice. In the sar

13

1e

rkahle,for 1,23; is
the side of a vesica 2,151 long, or the number of
years in t re grea
fe {ni e aspect of the Logos, co
the Holy Ghost. And 1,246 is the widtl

at month which symbolized the
di65fl ngt

‘ofa
vesica 2,160 long, the number of miles in the
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like other hidden matters, was
byCOipelmic:us. "Harmonicon

.t10,lV-«JaVles dedicated to their
their

rpaywc'l:&CIlf. and

31,2 'rn:_: CANON.

rnoon’s diameter, and consequently a symbol of
t e else rents, the emblem of “He ride. The
number1,260 is not so easilyaccounted for, unless
it be that it is composed of the figures 2,i6o
transpose ’.

In the ecclesiastical comp ration of fine 1‘. ere

are two great cycles observed, one of the sun and
one of “re 1001'). The .11 at cycle is composed of
2 35 lunafonsof nineteen solar y '*, and. by it the
golden number of the calendar is adjusted. The
solar cycle consists of a period of twenty-eight
years, ancl deter in-as t’. e changes of theDominical
letter. It is assumed that the precession of the
equinoxes or great year’ constituted the third
cycle curing one month of which the Messis '1 was

supposed to rule.
The commemorationof thesaints in thecalendar

afforded another mea s of chro icling the doctrine
of theology wit’ respect to numbers. For t e

feasts, dedicated to the spirits or souls of the holy
persons canonized by the church, appear to be
cistrilruted in a numerical order throughout the
circle of the year, to symbolize the choir of saints
who flied the sphere of heaven.

The Piritaus ave st ow 1 (Gale, “ Court of tie
Gentiles,” voi. 'ii., p. 134. etc.) that the invocation
of saints was insftuted by the Christians in imita~
tion of tie rites with which the pagans honoured
their demons (spirits)? It was thought thatwhen

‘ The precession 1 cycle, like other hidden matters, was

brought to light any Copernicus. (Vincent Wing, “H.1rmonicon
Celeste,” 1651, p. 60.)

“ “As the Pagans had their 'o1y—dayes dedicated to their
Demons, so also sacred flymnes, whereby they sung their
praises . . . . So Bacchus had 1:’: rpayodtac, T-ag ‘es, and
£up.o3xac, Comedies: the former so called fro; the sa 1 cing
a goat, the latter, in that they were sung in illaga, answer-
ably to the Popish wake-songs. . . .

And are no. thoseHyn es,
which the sons of Antichrist sing to their Canonise-4 'nts on
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the golder race of men died they became spir'ts
(‘emons) “ kindly, haunting earth, guardians of
mortal men, who, I ween," as Hesiod says, “watch
both the ecisions of justice and arsh feefs,
going to and fro everywhere over me earth,having
wrapt themselves in mist, givers of riches as they
are: an this is a kingly fu lCtl0ll wl ich they
have” (“Works and Days,” v., 109). Plato, in
the “Cratylus,” calls these spirits mediators be»
tween gods and men. And according to both,
they are fie souls or spir'ts of departed heroes,
who dwell and move about the intermediate space
between the gods and iortals.

0 go deeper into the matter we must consider
what tneories the old philosophers had about the
SOLl. Cicero has preserved some of the ancient
notions in the “ Vision of Scipio,” who is brought
in a dream to th- abod- of the shades. e is
there instructed by the spirit of Africanus his
father, :5 to the natare of the place and the
condition of souls after death,and is Info nee. that
“ ‘a soul has been supplied to them [men] from
those eteinal 188 which you call :onstellatio s
and stars . . .

and the assembly of those who
have lived before, and who, havirg been released
from their ies inhabit that pace which thou
‘cehol est.’ Now t':e lace my fat ;er s ke of
was a radiant circle of dazzlin brightness amid
the flat ii g bodies you, as yo __

ave learned from
the Greeks, ter 1 e MilkyWay. . . .

All things,"
he continues, “are connected by nine circles or

ratherspheres: the outermost of which is heaven,

their oly-d yes, an exact airéxpunc, or Imitarzteiz of these
Pay It Hymnes? . . . . The Pagans also h d their Playes
which were a part of those solemnities they performed to their
Demons . . . .

and as Antichrist has his Canonic Player ant“

Dayes, so also his 13:488. Crosses, Rdigues, and other Idol-
Icfiraicn it!”-6"n»J' Of his Saints.”
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3,

8.

1

I-powerful

went I saidasl

‘ cornprene (is all t
7 .

God who bounds and controls the
others ; and in thissphere reside theoriginaprinci-
ples of thoseendless 1':

‘

perform . .
.” which as I was gazing at in amaze-

'ecovered myself : From whence

THE CANON.

e rest,

evolutio

proceed these so 11
that fill my ears

r

?

in unetg al ti
harmony, is e ect

s‘w

‘s so strong
“The melody,” replied he,

which you hear, and which, though composed
ie is neverthelessCllVl

hy the Imp

alaitec’ by thatin

‘rich the pla sets

dar yet so sweet

into regtlar
.1lse and motion of

the spheres themselves which by a happy temper
of shazp a 1

various
grave r

arrnomc effects."
otes regularly rod llC€S

From the preceding quotation Cicero makes it

to t

speaks of
between the div
be no other than
the earth rnr‘ fil
heaven.

planets is obscurely
on Scipio’s dream (ch. x

soul, therefore, falling with this first weigl
’

c and MilkyWay into each of the
:h the accession of a

notions ’

his commen

the 70 18

spheres is not only clothed wi
luminous body but produces the
which it is to exercise

1

the seven

Ihe actionof thesoul in its passage 1:
referred to by Ms crobius in

in the
It is also explai ie

Nymphs," par. II
ation enter thro

), th
g

9northern Tropic o [I

‘ stars,” an
of dazzling brightness,
:l1ey came.

--

es

by Porphyry (“ Cave of the
at souls descending in gener-
the “ gate ” of Cancer, the

t..l€lI' way to an earthlybody,
and, on theinreleaseat death, theyascend through

c ear that the souls of men descend to the earth
from me “ constellations 0}
death ascend to the circle
which the Greeks call the Milky Way

xe place from whence
°emons or spirits, who are “intermediate

he and the mortal,” and who can

9 ftert ten 2

that is.
ut Plato

«-

lanets eucx rcling
ling the interval between it and

U ough t 18

1.). « The
t, fro ‘t

subject

particular
ipective orbs, etc.”
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Capricor the soxthei 1 tropic, 0 their way back
to eaven.

Those hymns to which Gaie draws attentior
were probably sting in allusion to the celestia
music of e sp’ eres, regrese ti g the emons,
who convey the souls of men down to earth a do
from thence to heaven. Origen has a passage of
Ike put rt. “Celsus,” he says, “too agreeably
to the opinion of Plato, asserts thatso 115 can make
their way to and from the earth through the
planets; while Moses, 0 r most ancient prophet,
says t at 2 ‘ivine vision was presente to theView
of our prophet jacob,——a ladder stretching to
heaven, and the a gels of G

. ascencing and de-
sce ing 1 130 it, and the Lord supporte l1p0u its
top»-—obscureiy pointing, by this matter of t e

ladder, either to the.same truths which Plato had
in view, 0: to somethi g greater than these.”

The number of saints eommemoratei in fie
calendar of the Erglish Church has varied with
the Cl anges of opinion and jurisc‘.iction which
rave occurred at different times. In the Prayer
Book, as published in the reign of James IL, in
theyear 1 680, t. re holyGays and festivals, iuciuc ing
52 Su ndays, amount to 81; then there are 16
vigiis, the 40 days of rent, the 12 Ember days,
the 3 Rogatio c ays, and lastly, all the Fridays
in the year, to which are aclded “ 3 solemn
days,” with appointed services. Consequently,
all the days devoted to religious exercises are

207, whic is the di: ieter of a circle_ h"ving '-'

circumference of 651, which in its turn is the
diameter of Saturn's orbit. Again, the tota
uxmbe of saints n 1 ec;.in the calena is 93,

" whic} is the radius of Saturn’s orbit if the sun’s
distance be taken at 1o(22o : 2,046 :: IO :: 93),
and 93'8 x 9'5 : 891 (ouramos).

t the system see as to nave en carried 
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which the feasts of the saints
corlsidlered as well as the of the year,
of the year a variable number.
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further, as
will show.
church t ie
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a closer examination of the calendar
Accorcing to the usage of the English
ecciesi» stical year begins on tie first.4

Sunday of Advent, which falls in the current year
upon the 29thof November, 1896. Consequently,
St. Ant rew’s Day, fixed fo
her, is observed on the second day

the 30th of Novem-
of t year.5

Now St. Andrew, who was said to have been
cucifie 0

fig re of Cesaria
o the Microcosm, and may be appropriately sym-

: the second
rsonification

a C1088 saltirewise, iii:
0, is an onvious

rbolized
goc, an

’¥
if

fhe square of 30 isumber 2.‘
"3 we get theno‘

the I

12
side of a square whose diagonal is

‘homas’s
day

in the Gospel, Did

St. '1
the 23rc

as the twi 1

a fraction be ac.

1,2?5.
Day ( fiecember 21st) falls upon

of t ie year.
' his pestle is called

ymus, theTwin, being re fed
—brothe' of Christ. In the apocryphal

Gospel, “ ‘he Acts of t ;e olyA xostle ‘ho "

when the disciples were sent out to
of the earth to preach, it fell to the lot of

as,
ll tie cor

to go to I

Christ sold

I!‘

owing to weakness of the
1 .

At first he was unwilli
esh, but iis brotzer

him to a merchant, who had been sent
by the Kir

Sir john
speaks of India
of Prestre
‘

3!3»

h
ceive

India by

he says, “a
wee have the nyghte" (eh. xvii). The southe

emisphere seems to have been fancifully con-
i as a cu

the legends,
Prestre

g of India to buy a carpenter.
Man 1 'evi1le, in he thirtee xth century,

as the Aniipodesz “The Londes
Emperour of Ynde ben undre

thei lan thexe the day, whan
I.

Johnso

3 lzey the ancients. According to
, .

1e Holy Grail was preservec. 1‘

John, and the di of a

chalice given by Greaves (“ English Weights and
‘ The days of we morth upon witch the feasts of the saints

are fixed must be considered as well as the days of the year,
especially as the day of t as a variable mt abet.he year yield
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Measires ”) seems to d

RHETORKL

It is 6,ing.
set upon a stem wit
of the earth
a sym 0’ of

of the Saviour. On
cosm it will
compass are

1

the

clearly distin

cisclose its esote
awn as a hollow hemisphere or bowl

‘the twenty-four hour-circles
narke upon it, an

nr‘er world.
earliest Crucifixes a chalice is shown at the feet

turning to Cesariano’s Macr -

3e seen that the four points of tl‘e

guished upon it. Tie

34?

ic mean-

is co segue tly
In sone of tie

head and hands are enc osed by three circles,
and the feet
representing
female.

I the orc':er of the 2:

Iby 2. vesica, the three up yer points
the upper hemisphere or the male,

the lower hemisphere being the emblem of the

postles T’ 5 standsIOHI
seventh according to St. Matthew(cl'. x.). There-
fore sx pposing St.

‘shes, T’of the I 01

Peter to correspond to the sign
mas woul re; t the Virgin,'f€S8

or seventh month of theyear, when the sun enters
the lower hemisphere at the autumnal equinox.

'l n. s was also’ called J
also

I1‘ s, the
(didupot), symboliz-
of the Logos.
of St. Tho

manifestation of C

tVVO

as, 685, 3 id ’Iaz§3ac

onhle potency.

This festival si

. Gaping: 1,735, or I more than Dionysos, who
made a famous expedition into Ind’

1 brothers, Chr'st an

3 the male and female powers
In the English calendar the feast

as is the sixth i ’ '

connects it witn r‘ 16
i

The Epiphany occurs in

39th day of the year.

a.
Thomas

er, whic.1 0 again
the 6th week, and

g“‘:in‘ied the
nrist, and i Greek Epzjb/mrzezoz

yields 662 -;- I :: 663, which is the diameter of a
circle having a circumference eqi al to the side of
the Holy Oh
fol t1,480, while the
6 cabalistic steps,
cosm is corntzosed.

e.

latiou. An

6t week

the 39th day may stancl
e uum r 38 ,

which is the square root of
probably refers to the

of which the body of the Micro-
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'[ he usrifi
the 10th week 0

 Iessec_tion of “

the 66t2
; Virgin falls in

ay of the year. Now
the number 10 is the cab istic equivalent of the

ride, 211:; 66 IS 1‘ e diameter of  
circu fen. cc,

circle 20'; in
ie 207% is in its .1ru the

diameter of a circte 651 in circumference, which
is the di meter of a third circle whose cir-
cux fer: ce is 2,046, r

orbit.

A

:3 dia

,y of the yea‘
,

and 1 1;? is
F.
th.

158 is the as
circumference of 496, t] ‘ICE.

xeter of Sam u’s

The Annunciation of Mary falls in the 17th
week, on the 111th 1

17 is treated on p.
a c'rcie whose circumference is 367, the numerical

iv2'entof the word Venus.
The Inventio

The u titer
3 diameter of

of the Cross is commemorated
in the 23rd week, and the 158th day of the year.

x’ '_meter of a. circle having "

3 nume
' ' equivalent of

Malchuth, who person'fied the earth and sub
Iunary world symbolized by the cross 63. Again,
158 x 9% = 1,501, 2

vcsica 1, 501
2,368.

cross inscribed in a.

long measures (1,501 + 866 :)
nc‘. *

St. Many L e Magdale is com‘memo cited in the
34th week, and the 236th day of the year. And

236 is t esic

246th day 0

a

3.4“ - 1,156, the side of a vesica 2,004 10: g, while
.,sal-

.

-3 36th week, on the
f the year. Now the sum of the

-° oft.1e New Je
Lammas day falLs in th

nu: bets f or Ito36:

1

ts to 666, an:.. 246 is
the diameter of a circle 773 in circumference, and
773 is the perimeter of the Holy Oblation if the
sun’s riistance be 1':-‘ken at 10.

In the same week, the '_
nemorated on the 2 51st day of the year. And

‘ansfig
meter of 21251 is the

ference, anr‘ 7893‘; is 1; th of:ewi

.lI"3.ti0D. '5 com-

ircle 788 in circ m~
L vesics formed

by two circles whose united width is 2,368.
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The Name of Jesus ‘ falls on the following day
in the same week. And 252 is the length of a
vesica 146 long, which is the widtl of the szircles
forming a v-esica 48§ broad, or the square root of
2,368.

oly Cross day is celeb: terl in the 49 week
and 290th day of the year. And 290 x 34} :
91 I.

All Saints’ day occ;1rs i theA.9th week nd the
338th day of the year. Now 48% is the square
root of 2,368, and 338, besides being the limb of 2,

cross which measures 676 (338 x 2 : 676), is the
diameter of El. circle halving 2 cir:u ference of
1,062. (See Apollo.)

The feast of St. Catherine falls on the 361st
ay of the y , a 361 is the wi th of vesica

formed by two circles whose united width is 1,083,
the radius of the moon. ‘Hxmquaa yielfis 495, or
t' of the e rth’s sadi s, so the wheel of St.

Catherine may be regarded as a symbol of the
earth surrounded by the circles of the four
ele rents.

Although chronology has en said to be the
soul of history, there is yet another source from
which literary com osition received an inspira-
tion correspondin to the divi e a 1 atus breathed
into the nostrilso Adam at his creation. For the
str;1c‘:ure of the law was like thatof a, man having
a .ior‘y :1 soul, t e written W01 or Scriptures

1

‘ When Tn th ap wired to Mwcns, the Gnostic, it is sair
that she “opened her mouth, and uttered a word. That wore.
was a name, and the name was this one which we do know
and speak of, viz., Christ Jesus. . . .

This which thou. knowest
and seemest to possess, is not an ancient name. For thou

ssessest the sourd of it merely whilst thou art ignorant ofii: power. For fess: ('Iy;aos”;¢) z':,a mm: arzgkmetxkala sym-
éaiziral co sistirg of six letters am! is énawa 3; all those £224:éelmzg’ re the aziled.” (Irenaeris, “Against Heresies,” bk. i.,
ch. xiv.)
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corresponding to the body, and the Traditionor
unwritten word to the SOLl. Now
written
pretedhy the oral tradition, i: is highly impo
that th s spirit, which is said to vivify
meaning to the letter, shoul
st! dier‘.

be soug
Perhaps to make the analogy

the SO.1l and the body more complete, the old

since the
Law, as we all know, can only be inter-

rtant
atd impart
Ht f0: fl

between

'= secret, soph losophers elw ys Ice 1: the oral law
that its operation was coui etc‘ in
inscrutably like its counterpart in nature.

visi‘ ly and
At any

rate the mysteries, which it Lnfoldeo to thosewho
.

1knew it, have never see co nrm icatex to 18
outer world.

The oral tradition of the
don’ '

ebrews was also
xle, xrg called Masoran 2: Cabala, or hat

which was delivered and thatwhich was received.
Now tl*ese two are presum. bly the
Psyche of the Greeks, or the douole
was supposed to exist in the ‘y of
In a passage quoted by Menasseh
(“ Conciliato ," vol. i.,

Lo 0s and
sou ,

which
every man.
Ben Israel

in descending to the elemental world
themselves with the law.

. 207) it is saiz that a, gels,
ncorporate

The whole section is
purposely obscure, b t the W0!‘ s associating the

* 1soul of the law with t e c.

sublunary world, are clear enough. A
R. Isaac Abarba. el, the na 18  

esce t of angels to the
ccording to

lohim der otes
“the relation betwec the creative OWEF

,

EH2
bestows, and his creatures that receive; it is lik
wise a ._n

e.»

1 9)Jlessmgs on tie worlc. (‘orneli

alied to those created beings who by
tea. 0’ their ofiicial situation, bestow on others

who receive. Hence angels are called Elohim, as

they are the divine instruments to bestow his
s Agri p“

(“ Occult Philosophy,” L . 915) mentions ten orders
of theblessed, with ten archangels, co ‘responding
to one of the rah“- istic steps and one of t'. e celes-

...,.~....
.»..W.,,,.

,,.,«...,,...,_
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tial s_ heres, viz., Pli um Mohile, Zo iac, Sattrn,
Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon, and
the elementary world.

4

We also learn fro 1 the Ta] md, that “ e dis-
tance from the -earth to the firrnament is 500 years
‘journey,and so it is from eachsuccessive firrnament
to the next theIg 101 t the series of the seven
heavens.’ ‘ Now as I beheld the living creatures,
behold one wheel upon the earth by the living
 :reatures’( ze <. i. :5). Rah ii leazar says, it was

rm angelwhostoaduponlikeearth,andézkizeadreadied
to tea living creatures. It is recorded in a Mishna
that his na 1%’: is Sam alphon, who towers above
his fellow—a'ngels to a neig t of 500 ye: rs’ jourrey .

he stands oehind the chariot and binds crowns on
the head of his creator.” In the liturgy of the
Feast of ztbernacles, it is said, that San al )i10l'l
gathers in his hands the prayers of Israel, and,
forming 3. wreath of them, e adjures it to ascend
as an orb for the head of the Supreme King of
Kings.” (Hershon’s “Talmudic Miscellany," p.

 

’ To account for Moses having omitted to uention the
creation of the planets or the angels, Bishop Wilkivsqt otes Mr.
Wright and otherauthorities,as follows: “ "I‘is not theendeavour
of Moses, or the Prophets, to discover any Mat ienratical or

Philosophicalsubtilties, but rather to accommodate the nselves
to vulgar capacities, id ordinary speech, as nurses are won! 10
use to Meir Infantr. . . . But ’tis certain (saith Celttfn) hat his
purpose is to treat only of the visible form of .he world, and
those puts of it, which might be most easily:n ers:ooc. by the
Ignorant and Ruder sort of people, and therefore we are not to
expect thediscovery of any Natural Secret. As for more hidden
arts, they must be looked for elsewhere; the Holy Ghost did
here intend to instruct all without exception. . . . And there-
fore too, Agzziaw observes, that he writes nothing of the Air,
because that behg invisible, the People knew -‘lot whether there
were any such Body or no. And for this reason S.. fem»: also
thinks, that there is nothing exprest cor cerning the creation of
Angels because the rude and ig*o1-ant Vulgar were not so
capable of apprehending their Natures ” C‘ Discove y of a New
World,” x684, p. 22, by John Wilk.'ns, Bishop of Chester).
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2 50). ' he height of S3. dalphon would be (500 x

8 =) 4,000 years’ journey, or I more than 3,999.
See p. 37o._

_Again Pl:to’s description of Eros (Love),
exactly agrees with this "1 gel of the ebrews.
“ These spirits (aafamc) or intermediate powers,”
he says, “ ‘:2 many and diverse, and one of them
is Eros (Love). He is a great spirit, an: like all
spirits he is intermediate between the divine and
mortal.

. . .
He iiterprets between gods and men,

conveyingand taking across the prayers and sari-
fices of men, an to men thecommandsanc‘. replies
of the Gods; he is the mediator who spans the
chasm which divides them, and therefore in him
all is and together, and through him the : ‘ts of
the prophet and the priest, their sacrifices and
; ysteries, cl charms ant. all prophecy "nd incan~
tatio find their way. For Go’ ningles not with
man; but through Eros all intercourse and con-

verse of Gov with man, whether awake or asleep,
is can i ' on.” (Sy xposiu

One of the difficultieswhic :he theologyof the
ancients attempted to explain was the problem of
human gene"ation. avirg assume that man.

was a twofold being with a soul and a ‘.30 y, an d
thathis soul was a scinfllation0‘ thedivineessence
derive? from the sphere of tee fixed sta s or Milky
Way, it was necessary to suggest the means by
which the immortal soul reached. its earthlydwell-
ing. For this pirpose the ten cabaristic steps,
personified by Eros, Sanclalp o , or Macro ro-

sopus, were devised, and afforded the hypothetical
ladder by which son is escei (led to the elementa
world. Tne ve nooks of the Law written acco-rc;~

ing to this mystical hypothesis, imitated by its
symbolical composition the order of creation. But
the Mosaic method of ihilosop’. izing will perha
be made clearer by the testimony of numbers.

..
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The Law was said to have been first written on

a roll by Moses himself, from the B(éez5é) of
Brezskit/t,the first letter of the
to t

rst wor

ne L (lama!) of lsml, the last letter of the last
in Genests

word in Deuteronomy (“ Talmud, Treatise, Bava
bathra,” ch. i., foi. I 5).
the aw is i chided between t

hus the whole fa
ese two letters.

ric ofJ

Now the numerical value of Beth is 2, and that
of Lamed is 30; and 2 + 30::32, which is the
square root of 1,024, tne radius of Saturn's or It.

Again, the two words Bras/zzlfié, 913, and Ismi,
54,1, express

..

the twofold principle corresponding
to M? sore and Caaala, whilst 913
or one less than the value of Adam
celestial Adamor Macroprosopus, wl"
compreher
in h's body, an
earth.

S'nce it was su

conveyed the s

gposed

52 3- I,_-5A.,
Ka mom, the
o in one sense

ds the whole ten steps of the diagram
‘ iirit of life to the

thatthe generation of the
the 1afte:we ri was accox hsnet

we m
stretched within the spher
the cent e of his body (the 1

the centre of the universe occupied
and the
sop} tcal )7 cousiceted to themot

zanne
.1st conceive the Macrocosmor celestialA

u in

3 of the Zodiac, so that
’ lius) coincices with

r of men,
a

by the earth
elements. And since the earth was philo-

'

ier or rece
'

{IVE

pow-er i 1 thepialietarysystem, s C W3.S ratively8"
said to have conceived and brought forth the prim-
aval man, the earth-born Adam, the son of the

’n. Tsupernal Ad 1s, accorz gto ‘.3: ews,the e
the race of mortals was produced ; and the spirit of
life having been implanted in thebody of the First
M he tra SlIl1tt'°

quent ge. erttions.
_In the “ Phaedrus” of

 *1 it through
Plato, 3.

ve to all sul;56*

treatise very
a pposite to

_

the present inquiiy, Soc:
“ The method of the Art of Rhetoric is i

ates says,
3. ma

net the same as thatof medicine. P/Eedms. How
AA
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so? Socrates. In both it is requisite tnat nature
should be thorough )7 investigated, the nature of
the body in the one, and the nature of the soul
in t e other.” Let us literally follow the 2 vice
of Plato in investiga:ing the progress of a human
soul as far as our natural powers of observation
w‘ll 1)?’ us. As fa, as hut an science can trace
it the human soul in its passage through life exists
in at least three distinct habitations, and in each
ca se nrer very 'fl’exent circuusta ces. Beyond
this, it may be sai ‘, that nothingelse is p-osi:ively
known. The germ of life, which ultimatey be-
co ies a human creatt re, first exists ii the body
of the man, w om we cal‘ its father. In t’ e act
of coition it is transmitted to the womb of the
woman, who we call its 1 other ; and in the third
stage of its known existe ce it is ‘ '

30: into 1* e
world where, as a man or woman, it remains ‘ll
death.

A though some philosophers supposec; that at
the with of the body the soul -evaporated and
ceased to exist, it was generally held as a reason-
able hypothesis gro n er‘ upon the la ogy of its
progressive existence, that the soul continue to
live after death,and by returning to thestars from
whence it came COIT letez the cycle of its being.

The first a ode occupie ‘ by the soul in its
mundane state is thus referred to in the New
Testament: “And as I lay so say, Levi also,
who eceivet ti ies, payec‘. tit’ es in Ab ana .

For /2: was yet in tee loin: of’/’zz's fatlaer when
Me chisedec met him ” ( leb. vii. 9, 10). The
tra sition Po: the first a 'ie to the second.
 :onstitutes the soul’s first death and birth. The
Greek initiate into the mysteries, having figura-
tively ptsse throJgh the region of ‘es, was
called iiqamig, twice—hor ; an it was by theanalogy
borne by the first dissolution to the last, that the

_{_____,
.__.:a...:«....._'~.4--—-o-u
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beneath the earth,’
‘ “la
‘nis chasm all rivers flow toget -

Plato, who always “moralxzed” his

aarcients argued t
The evidence an

commonly demonstratec‘
the hoe 1x_ after com]
Jerusalem
had provided
“ This ire,” as-.5 Cle:
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eir doctrine of immortality.
hope of the resurrection was

ent writes, an

, by the rising again of
slate decay.

says that God, knowing man’s unbelief,
St. Cyril of

the Phoenix to disclose his purpose.
2 s many

more relate, “ the oniyone of its race, going to the
land of the
shows fort’
dese
pass should remair

t C ICS 1'

Egyptians at revolutions of 500 years,
ection; at

places, lest the mystery which comes to
:1 this, not in

unknown, but in a notable
city, that en mig
bel'eve. For it makes itself 2

' t even handle what they dis-
nest of fat ki (ICC SC

and myrrh and other spices, and entering into this
when its years 2.

r o 1 e

.,.e

grown
Lect. xviii.).
into Hell, and 1

rs away. Th:
of the dead a worm

ltimat

fulfillec
,
it evidently dies and

fa

another way the same 0

springs
arge is transformed ’

The Pl‘

tO

oenix is c
of the Christ, whose crucifixion,

= resurrection illustrate in

,
and this worm when

nto a bird, etc.” (Cat.

e mosldering flesh

iy anc ther image
burial and descent

rder of ture.
The next stage of the soul’s existence, when it

reaches its second abode, is its period in thewomb,
the dark and gloo
‘loo er‘ to pass in

to H5its descent i

“Y
its .

re legions of Tar"an 1“r

N

says, “isexceed ng
Phzedo.” “ One of

Y
the e 1;: re eart , 3

of, ‘ very
9

I"
e
iagny other poets

ii
out again.”

ppoi
lace through which it was

ted course; when, in
the symbolical language of the Greeks, it makes

rles. An ample description of
is is given by

the chasms of the earth,”
large, and perforated through
is that which Ho

far off, where is the most profoun

Plato in the
e

I en speaks
ti :1 yss

which elsewhere both he and
V8 C2.llerIT rtaros. For into

4

[11 it flow
,

froner, a
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passage, that no one may be dec::eived,
that these are as

not become a man of sense ;
of the kirld takes pLaclewith

to our souls and their itations-since our soul is certainly
immortal-this appears to be most to be believed"

356 THE CANON.

fables, pretended $01 t’ e benefit of the pop ilace)
tha.tt? e wicilrea’sou s who were h rler‘ into 'l.‘a_.an os

perished and never came out again. “ But those
who are found to have lived an errinentlyholy l’fe,
these are they,who, "eing freezl and set at large
from these regions in the earth, as from a prison,
arrive at the pure abode above, and dwell in the
{per parts of the 3a1‘th.”1

.The Christian idea of Hades did not differ from
that of Homer and Platto, as it is said of Christ in
the pistle to the _;hesia.ns: “Now thct He
:*scenr‘e .w at is it ‘ ut thathe also 'escen "e" rs:
into the lower parts of the earth?" (ch. iv. 9):
a d the following extract frcm Terttllian is to the
same pt rpose. “ By oirselves the law-er regions
are not supposed to be a bare cavity, nor some
subterranean sewer, bLt a vast deep space in the
interior of the eanh, auc‘ st co cealed recess in its
very bowels; inasmuch as we read that Christ in
H’s death spent three days in the heart of the
earth (Matt. xii. 20), that is, in the secret ll xer

recess which is hidden in the earth
. . .

therefore
keep at arm's length those who are too proud to
believe t at the S0.1lS of the faithful deserve a

place in the lower regions. Those persons who
are ‘servants above their Lord, and disciples
above their Master,’ wot ld no ‘lou rt spuzn to
receive the comfort of the resurrectio ,

if t cy
must expect it in Abraham’sbosom ” (“De Anima,”
cap. lv.).

The allusion above to Ab. .ham’s T3030: is ts

important as it is peculiar, since this expression

  

‘ In concluding the passage, that no one may be deceived,
he adds, “To affirm positively, indeed, that these thingsare as
I have described them, does not become a’ man of sense; that,
however, this or somethingof the kind takes placewith respect
to our souls and their habitations—since our soul is certainly
immortal-—-thisappears to be most fitting to be believed.”
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a cir-
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In the "Selections from
soul is said to enter the
a ho

p.
, 0 ,,6)"1'01: APpad'IJ has the numerical

value of +470+ the of a circle whose
circumference the number of years in the great Irno:nth

:2 I 3, the diameter of a circle
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denotes in the Gospel the place prepared for the
reception of virtue s souls. Now everybody
knows that “therewas a certain rich man, whic
was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared
sumptuously every day; fine’ there was 2. certain
beggar named lerarus, w 10 was laid a.t his gate,
fuil of sores, and desiring to be fed withthecrumbs
which fell from the rich ma ’s table: :0: eovei the
regs c e an lickerl his sores. Ant‘ it carre to
pass that the beggar died, and was carried by the
angels 1 into Abrahan’s boson: the r°ch mar also
died one was burie : an in ell he lift u_: his
eyes,

’ eing in torments, and se-eth Abrahamafar
off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he cried and
said, Father Abra tam, he ve 1 ercy on r e, and
sene‘ mrarus, that re may (ip the tip of his finger
in water, and cool my ton e ; for I am tormented
in this flame,” and so on (. .1ke, xvi. 19-2_-).

The word xémog, eup emistiealiy translate
“bosom” in the text, means the womb. In a

previous chapter of the same treatise, Tertull'an,
a -inning the corgo eal nature of the soul in l ell,
draws attention to the fact thatLazarus is said to
have a finger and therich man a tongue. ‘Record-
ingly it 1 ay e su 1 case.’ that A5rahar1’s bosom
was also attached to abody. Now when Piato in
the “ Phaedo ” is describingthe parts and structure
of t re earth it is evident thrt he is nystically
referring to a wo*nan’s bo y, the centre of whic 1 is
called by him Hades, and it may be concluded
thattheséam-o;,"'o “hose ” ofA raham, beio gs to

‘ In the “Selections from the Prophetic Scriptures,” the
soul is said to enter the womb, “introduced by one of the
angels who preside over generation ” (“ Ante-Nicene Library,”
vol. xxiv., p. 13 6 xéxa-oc pctdp (Abraharrfs bosom) has the "nnnerical
value of 685 (7o+47o+145), the dis: eter of a circle whose
circumference is 2,151, the numberof years in the great month.
"A523; (Hell) yields 213, the diameter of a circle having a cir-
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must cOllsequen:t1y
a woman was SU1PJ)()sed

an

cumference of the numerical of Thonh and
nUUU.ll, the The must, of course, be con-

to be anclrog;yn()us.
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the same mystical body. We must consequently
assume that the body of 2, woma was sng posed
by the hiloso ers to extent‘ in an opposite
direction to thatof the Macrocosm in the manner

depicted by Eliphas Levi, and the generative
attrib tes thus neeting together i the izlcllc of
tie universe explains the conjunction of the am-

pizalos and S£'tZ2£7’0S at the earth's centre. These
two figures  :o imouly symbolizec; y a Solomon's
Seal will also represent the double soul of the law,
Masorah and Cabala, the part of the man being
to deliver, the part of the woman to -receive.

0 : issi in g fro tl‘e womb, provided with a
substantial body, the soul begins the third term of
its mundane life as a man. Of its waxing aid
waning upon ea th it is hardly necessary to speak.
B t to the philosophersthesacrednessof the body
consisted in its being the receptacleor temple of a

spark of the vital essence which they called Go ',
for such they consi“ered to be the soul of man.
And the human creature having reached the full
limit of his development was endowed wit’: ti e

s pe 1-3 faculty of tra asmitting a portion of the
soul within him, and thereby rendering h'mseif
immortal by adding a ew li k in the conti nious
chain of life whose begi iring was in heaven.

This much at least was knowled e: and those
ascertained facts set forth in symbo s and pa 1) es
constituted the gnosis imparted to i itiates at the
celebration of the mysteries. The attainment of
immortality wherein a man cou d reproduce til!!-

,.

cept s of futu ity was regarded as the utmost
function of manhood, and since the man gave up
his soul and the woman gave it back nouxishex
cuxnference of 671, the nuxrerical equivalent of Thorah and
Adonai, the Bride. The patriarch must, of course, be con-
sidered to be androgynous.

seif by sendingforth a new 0111 soul into the ‘
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my:steJies is evident from
aplJeafS in Lucian's

How soul of
flew down to earth and
t for its crimes it

tedious to are which it is neither
lawful for me to tell or you to hear" Cock and the
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with her blood sent ccvered with her esh, they
looked upon this act as a work of sacrifce, as well
as an imperative duty.

Tertullian tells LS more than once thatall souls
flow fxvm Adam.‘ For the chain of life was con-
ceived like a series of threads which followed
backwards from son to fathen converge and 1 eet
in the first threat: generator‘ by the earth-born
Adam. So when the body, worn out with age,
succumbed at last to death, it was honoured with
f metal -rites, enacted i imiiaatiou of that former
parting at the gates of Hades. Such was the
meaning of the Egyptian ceremonies bestowed
upon ti eir due’: ‘, for y the analogy of tl‘-3 sou1’s
cut .uc—: i to the world or body, with faith and
hope they argued its exit into another, and looked
for'wa d to the co ipletiou of the fall span of life
w “xeu ca :iedby the seven spirits, demons, angels,
or wanderers Acmi cu) they should ascend to the
firmament an join the everlasting cloir of the
smrs. 01', “s Origen pt ts it, “ we hope, after the
troubles and struggles which we suffer here,‘ to
reach the highest heavens, and re:eiv'ng, 2g1‘ee~
altly to the teaching of ]es s, the to nrains of
water that spring up onto eternal life, and being
filledwith the rivers of knowledge, shal be united
wit those waters that are sai to be above the

“ which praise His name. As manyesmvens, nr
of us as raise Him shall not be carried about by
the revo ution of the heaven, but shall he ever

engaged i t c contemoation of the invisible
in‘ That this was thedoc‘ ‘me o the x ysteries is evident fro

tle ”oI1ow'ng speech of Py ‘zago s, wao appears in Luc'=n’s
dialogue rein enate ‘n a cock. “How this soul of nine,
"hie: cane or‘ ‘ rally from Apollo, new ‘own to earth me got
in.o a human body as pt ishme t for ‘ts crimes it would be
tedious to recon t: besides those are thingswhich it is nether
lswfal for me to tell or yo to he ” (“The Cock and the
Cobbler”).
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"wings of Geri” (“ Agai ist Celsus,” 3k. vi.,
ch.

The custom of burying thedead in a contracted
position (theknees bei g drznvi up to tie heat.)
once

i practised by the ancient Peruvians and
Egyptians still prevails in certain parts of Africa.
“Some writers have ex messed the opinion that
t xe object of burying a oerson in this position was
to imitate that of a child in the womb of its
mother, so t at the ma or woman's 9 tr'—* ICC int:
another word should to some extent resemlzlefiat
of their entrance into th°sworld ” N. Hutchin-
son, “ rehistoric Man,” p. 209).

The process of c eatio may he expressed by
inscribing the cabalistic diagram in the upper
hemisphere, so that the apex or crown reaches to
t e MilkyWay, while the tenth step will coi Cltfi
with the earth. By this means the ladder for tl'e
descent of the soul may be reduced to specific
neas res, deter ii ing the sizes of the figures of
whizh it is composed. Geometrically,thesymbols
of the three persons of the triad are, firstly, a

pyramir or tri “igle; secou lly,a c rite or hexagon,
a circle, or a saltire; thirdly,a vesica or rhom‘ us,
or a cross.

 

ITTPAMIE
. . . . . . 831

KTBO2 . . . . . . 692
‘pozvnaoz

. . . . . .
482} ”‘74

2,005
The manner of ascertaining their relative sizes‘
may he illustratec. thus. The ua nerical val e of
the ame Macaocosmos is 831. Now, if the first
three steps be rele ted to a triangle havin a

perimeter of 832's, e base of the trianglewil be
3853 an

' its sides 2229 (3865: 2229 : : 25 2.15).
‘IAnd since the steps from I to 9 are arranger. in a
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figure of theproportion
thefirst to theninthste
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e Gods,
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1 so as to occ entire

found to
first

.
The
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Inc of Ozmmos, I-Ieaven,

of
Macrocosrnos in the dia am 15 that a rooti-
cross
havin g d

tropics
circumference; and its
or the height of a. c'
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a
ebe

892 high will cruci y =
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perimeter of 2,368.
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111 El. SCms
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.

distance of the
from the equator measured on the earth's

extreme length is 1,2743},
will crucify 2:

dThen, if a circ
em‘ asxluzrre insc '
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M
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I1

6
withinit, we o
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tain 2 s U.‘ :6

When the figure of the
icrocosm is stretched withinits four corners, the

li
:-
a

dice851
‘it

their intersection.‘

ting t

The sides of the thombi
' ‘ number223, theare 2229 0 r1 Ll 3 YOU ll‘

‘ This point is called Déiath,knowledge, an
“Lesser Holy Assembly” (chap. xx., par. 709-71o :
masculinepower is extendedthroughDéiath; and theAssemblies

It commenceth from the beginningand Conclaves are filled.
of the skull, etc.”

16 61112; ations from t

s«'8

e second
ird steps mark his forehead with a cross by

oting the Bride
retina 1

it is .1 ‘d in the
“ The
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equivalent of the word "AsJ‘n;, Hades, which has
:1 shown to he 33; onymous with t e th or

worn .
The circle inscribedwithi t r x his

has a diameterof x93°2 or nearlythatof the Zodiac
‘f the su.n’s distance be taken at 10. The distance
fro: the Hst to t‘18 tent x step is 7814, the
numerical equivalent of the word Scyfikziz, wisdom,
while the circumference of the circle including the
whole ‘ago 1 (892 x 3;) is 2,803, which by tr — —

position becomes 2,083, the side of the Holy
Oblation.

That thepictures of the Christian Tri 'ty were
founded upon this diagram it is imgossihle to
doubt. There is one in the National Gaulery
(No. 14.78) by Giovan i M‘ szeti, in which the
cahrlistic symbolism is very plainly disce niizle.
The persons of the Great Triad are depicted in
the ordinary ca onical an 9

.
The Father is

seated wit Christ on the Cross i fa out of Hi 1,
the Dove appearing to proceed from the Father
to the Son. Mary the Magoasene is ‘represented

pon the g o n’ clasping the foot of the Cross
and evidently personifying the tenth step. Mary
the Virgin ano St. john stand on eitherside, while
the full mu r of the ten steps are com leteci in
t -2 persons of other saints.

With the preceding description in his nfnd, the
reader will perhaps 1 ore clealy an 918""!!! ' the
following passage from the " Lesser Holy As-
sembly” concerning the members of Micropro-
so s. “ 734. The Male is extenr‘erl in right and
left, rough the i heritauce wlich he receiveth
(i. 2., from the second and thirdsteps). 735. But
w ensoever t e colours are mingledtogether r zen
is He called. Tipheret. ,

and t.’ e whole ody is
formed into a tree (the Autz-I-Ia-Chaiim, or Tree
of .L.ife),‘ great and strong, and fair and beautiful,

‘ Tiphereth, Beauty, is the sixth step. It I)’ rks the ce tre

 

4.-.,

m...‘b_..a-0.4m
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occu the
of icrocosmos.
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Dan. iv. It. 737. His arms are right and left.
In the right arm is Chesed, life; in the left is
Gehu =5, cleeth. 7 38. Through D'2’.ath are is
inner parts formed, and they fill the Assemblies
and Conclaves, as we have said. 739. For thus
is it written: ‘And through D=~'ath s 1911 the Con-
claves be filled.’ 740. Afterwards is his 1* ‘y
extended into two thighs, et intra haec continentur
duo renes. duo testicsli masculini. 74:. Ornre
eni ole: m. e‘: dig-nit. 9, et vis masculi e toto cor-

pore in istis congregatur; nam omnes exercitus,
qui prodeunt ab iis, omnes pi eunt et morantur
i oriicio ne bi ge italis. ;42. A: therefore
are they callec; Tzabaoth, the Armies; and they
are Victory (the seventh step) and Glory (the
eighth). For eauty is Tetragra; rnato ,

but
Victory and Glory are the armies ; hence comet’

I‘that name,
' etragrammaton fzabaoth. :«'43.

Men brurn m sculi est ext e: if 5 tot us cor‘ ris,
at voeatur yesod, fundamentu n ; et hic est gra us
ille qui mitigat foeminam. For every desire of
the ‘male 1S towao the female. 14-4. . C1 hoe

‘amentum ilie ingreditur in foeminam;i locu ‘:f nr
.

qui vocatur Tzion et Jerusalem. Nam hic est
locus tegenfns foemi as, eti Jxore vocatur uterus.
/45. A ence is Tetragrammaton Tzabaoth
called Yesod, the Founeation (the ninth step).
Also it is written s. cxxxii. 13: ‘Since Tetra-
gl 2, 1uunato hath chose Tzio to he a haaitation
for himself, He hath desired her.’ 746. When
Matronitha, themother, is separated and conjoined
with t‘ e King face to face in the excelence of the
Sal)’ ath, all things become one body. 747. And
then the Holy One—biessed be He i—sitteth on
His throne, and 1 thi gs are csaliecz theComplete
of the figure, and is consequently the place occupied by the
pkalfas of Macrocosmos and the ompziafos of Microcosmos.
Astrono belly it is the sur-.
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FIG. 27.-THE CABALISTIC
ORDER AS FAR AS THE
TWENTY-FOURTH STEP.

RH» omc. 365
lower half Pom Lilcra to Pisces. In astrology
the signs are alternately
male and female, so that @ 21 9-5
whe clistri mted to the
various members of the 1

body theycomprise thetwo-
fold Mic ocosrn, the King 3 1.
2.

' the Bri ‘e.
Several writers have

shown that t e sym‘ 01s of
t e iebrew atlphabet, from 5 4
Aleph to Yod, correspond
to the ten cabalistic steps. 6
The Greeks a.so distributed
the 24 letters of their alpha~ 8 7
bet to the me bers of the
h man uocly. Now the cir- 3
cumferenc-3of theworld has
been from time 'mmerroria1 12. to 11
divided into 24 hour~circles,

c‘ if the foubie figure, just 13
described, be bent into a
circle co:n:vose.:1 of 24 steps, 13 ‘H
eac' of thesemay be identi-
fied with a letter of the
alpha et. In Ki: he-r’s ze-

piese tetio of t e diagram 1-; 16
(p. 51) each of the 22 He-
brew letters is assigned to 18
one of the “ canals” t' rough
which the soul flows from no 13
step to step, but there is
g 1995011 fox lieving 2-1
that the letters were asso-
ciated with the steps them- 9, as as
selves i the 01 der wnic

FIG. 27.---THE CABALSJC
we sl all now endeavour to ORDER as FAR AS THEexplain. TWENTY-FOURTHsrsp.
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Gr *1 m ,
the first of t‘ e seve scie ces which

governed the arts of antiquity, is derived from
ypdppa, aletter. Accordin to Brocardo (“ On the
Apocalypse,” p. 16;, trans ated by _I'ezues S5: fort‘,
1582), the He rew, Greek, 2 1' Latin alphabets
symbolize the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost. “ Because ye olde T est‘ sent and worke
of the F5: e was wrytten in tie Hebrew to gee :
and so the Hebrew alphabet continued unto the
coming of Christ: and thereaccordingto a ceriayvze
order ye worke doth en wrytten in ye ebrew
tongue. The worke of the Sonne ensuethwrytten
in the Greeke tongue: . . . ye worke of the Holy
Ghost taketh place i ye Lord’s seconc; co xfnge,
while the Latine tonge doth declare the eventes
that were told of things to come, and openeth the
thingswritte in ye Lawe, i ye Gosple, and in
the Prophets, repeating all mystes-'es in ye two
former tongues from the be inning.”

The tradition that the E ohi taught the He-
xew letters to Ada is of course a ti ue of

speech, meaninsr perhaps, that as 21.1 the parts of
the universe were represented by the letters, and
as the sta s we e consiéerezl to be the na ifes:ca-
tion of God, the alphabet might be said to have
been revealed from heaven. fhe number of the
Hebrew letters is 22, consisting of 3 mother-
letters, 12 six xple, and ,: Souble. Each of the I2

simple letters corresponds to a sign of theZodiac,
and each of the 7 double letters to one of t’*e
planets. T‘ e 3 not aer-letters are A 191%, the
first, Mm, the thirteenth, and Skin, the twenty-
first (see Cabala, “Yetsirah,” tra slated by D

.

Westcott). The ree ‘ivisions appear to cenote
thecabalistic triad, correspondingto Macrocosmos,
the simple letters to Microcosmos, and the double
letters to the ‘Bri 9. By C01 putix g their respective
numericalvalues, theyyield thefollowing numbers:

9.
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Fhe sum of the 3 mother-letters is 341, and the
th of a vesica 34.1 broad is 592, which is t 16

]_)C1ii'netC!' of 2,368 ;
and 341 multiplied by 3 produces 1,023, the radius

1.3
takin
: I92°9). '1
a vesica, which will contain 5 rhornbus whose S1

are equal to those of the New je

6136VII

of Saturn’s orbit. Then the widthof a. vesica 4145
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°

: of the
gthesurfs distanceat 10 (216 : 2,0833 : : 20

Holy Oblation

The third number,709, is the lengthof
CS
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2»
in Greek, anc.
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Lastly if the
Jody of the Microcosm are united

11136
gth of a vesica 666 broad.

.borate “ refutatiors ” of the Gnostic
s reveal, that the Greeks

divided and distinguished their letters in much the

1, 54, or the

same manner as the Hebrews, but no complete
EX sosition of their s

ttr1‘3 lit“Against all Heresles,”
(ch. v.), it is said:
wanting Mercas ant

novel heresy
found :

3321Omega.
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ystem exists. In 2. treatise,
to Tertullian
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set. For they
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‘more, tfzat in t/‘ease leilers 1/ize twéole
;’>Zenz't‘ua’Ieamipevgfeafziozz Ly’ trufaé 2': comprised : f0"
this was why Christ said, ‘ I am theAlphaand the

F

sus who, according to I-Iippolytus
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' ad numl.
. A to} 11 is 832 (sumac

me statement occurs, it is written in some

o 0

AS!
13‘?
PX

eig—
..

‘

In the
JS.

0

mi?“ (902
Soo-)136

of the new Jerusalem (zoo x 4 - Soc).

ain,A 1

equivalent by Gematria to
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Ac:cording to Manilius.
Breast. • .• til
Shoulder-blades • st
Flank • • '!l
Buttocks A
Groin • • ltl
Thighs. t
Knees. ",
Legs . =::
Feet. • *

According to lrelllltlUS.
Breast •. A •
Diaphragm • E t'
Belly.. Z T
Genitalia H I
Thighs • e P
Knees [ n
Shins. K 0
Ankles A =
Feet M N

FIG. 28.-THE MICROCOSM ACCORDING TO THE ASTROLOGERS.
FROM AN ALMANAC OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
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Shoulder-blades . . $1, Diaphragm . E ‘Y
Flank

. . . . . 19; Belly . . .
Z T

Buttocks
. . . . g. Genitalia .

H 2
Groin

. . . . . m Thighs . . 9 P
Thighs . . . . . 1 Knees . .

I I1
Knees . . . . . ‘V3 Shins

. . .
K O

Legs . . . . . :.'." Ankles . . A 5
Feet. . . . . . 36 Feet . . .

M N
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1 The number
rhombus whose
Adonai the

is the side of a square enclosed
are the numerical eqlnVlUeilt

or third person of the Triad.

a
of

370 THE CANON.

The total value of the 24 letters is 3,999,so the
body to which theyare assigne .may besymbolic-
ally expressed by the three r ensures, 2,093, 1,480
and 425,‘ whose s m is 3,999. Further, taking
the proportions of a_hui_na1 figure to be 6: 1

a body 3,999 high is 666§broad; These numbers
shad '

g forth t’ e "g re of Ch ist and is Bride,ow:

suggest a reason for the name, Truth (’A)ui8sm),
beimg bestowedupon thevisionaryfigure of Marcus.
Mention is made i tne “ Golden Legend ” of :

early rite practised at the dedication of a church.
The letters of the alphabet were inscribed on the
floor in the form of a cross, which was no doubt
an obscure way of indicating the body of the
Microcosm.

T re symboiical association of the b y with
letters, the elements of words and the basis of
iiterature, discloses the last aspect of the canon to
which we shall all Ade, namely,mat application of
i: which w"<: ‘ed Rhetoric. From its ‘e-rivation
the second of the seven sciences seems to have
meant what the Hebrews caller‘ Cabala, or T ,-

‘ition, the word ‘Pm-apmi, 616, comin from ‘Pris-pa,
5 16, an unwritten or oral law. Thus 1; e traditional
laws of Lycurgus were called 'P§-rpm, 5:1; and
Rhetoric may be re ken to iean the unwritte law
or non of speech which supplied the means of
effecting an exact analogy between a set oration
a ad the orde of t re universe—the confornty of
axy work to fiat o der making it “canonica."
It is probably due to the objections of the Puritans
that me art of Rhetoric is no longer taught, and
that he methods of its former professors have
passed into oblivion. Plato, however, has made
theold manner oforatorical co aposition thes bject

‘ The number 426 is the side 0'
rhombus whose sides are 671, the
Adonai the iiride, or third person of

a square e
numerical
he Triad.

closed bya
equivalent of
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e.g., rec:ehred
contained 'lanleDltatioDIS,

R 1
I 1'.

of discussion in the “ Ph
made to say,after inquir
in 2

this, at least, I ti"
speech ought to

ink

creature, with a body of its owr
‘

out feet,
and again, “

,tive resee

_ you thinkit
tiy to understand the nature of thesoul, without

be without heat nor wit}
middle and extremities;
arts require a subtle and
tile law of nature. . . .

righ

C

, speech are written ir

ORIC.

»

you will
3e put together like a living

neither
rave'
tll great
rch into

M

specula
in do

er, “ b

371

cdrus.” Socrates is there
ng whether the sentences

any express on’ it
allow t t1.

13°35.

every

‘t0
mt to

understanding the nature of the universe ?”
I

i t

disciple of
speech is all: tied to mo‘
fi st chapter (bk. i.), s

1 the “ Recognitior

re

16 Apostolic age ant‘ W3

thano cc. I
aking of thepost 116'

rotl

ossible

s
” of Clement, who lived

s a companion and
St. Peter, the rhetorical manner of

[1 the twe‘aty-
nent

of his debate with Simon Magus, the apostle says,
“ I believethatit has been done by theprovic

that I in
this interval of seven days to expound

ethoci of our faith without any distra
.ccording to the trac

9of God "or r a varYOU

rr
the order continuozcsiy 2

t

which things were inc
but not pa’a£n{'y wnflen:1 so mt

tagC:

e true Prophet, who alone knows the
was, thepresent as it is, and the future as it shall

;eed plzzixiy.r;9o/Ear by

,€l’1C6

3’

ch so tha

e a

:0 you the
ction, 2

litit)
past as It

le in

mi
in of
he :

im,
1 they

1 “ Our prophets did know of greater things thanany in the
Scriptures, but which they did not commit to writing. Ezekiel,
e.g., received a roll, written within and without, in which were
co tai
but at .he command of the
order that its co ate
know u to IIIIWOYJI)’ persons.
seen and done a si
speakable we
A " ‘t is I812
He converse
their secret retrea
words which he uttere

Nay, ‘

c

which it is not lawful for 2,
ted of Jesus, who was grea
:1 with His disciples in private, a

its, concerning the Gospel 0
1 have not been preserved, because it

he

.- ed
Paul even 1"

than
her than a

3d es
" Goc

P

.
~ 3

care
to

I those, that
aecially in

ed ‘larnentations,’ and ‘songs,’ and ‘denunciations;’
Logos he swallowed

.

ts might not be written, and so made
John also is recor

iilar thing

book it

to have
‘ un-

itter.’

btt the
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ica ot ‘we nrderstood without an -expounder.’
And in the twenty—fourth chapter (bk. iii.), he de-
clares that “ the teac iiug of al coctrine hrs; '-

certai ordev a,nc‘,taere 2 ‘e some t ings whic must
be deivered first, others in the second place, and
others in the third, am; so all in their order: and
‘f those things be eliveredi their order, t ey

ome plain : but if they be brought forward out
of order theywill seem to bespoken against reason.

«aA d t l€I'Cf0X'C orcier is to be observe: above 21
t’ i gs, if we seek for the purpose of finding what
we seek. For he who enters rightly upon the
road will observe the seven “:1: ce in we on e ,

2.: :l fro n t xe seconc‘. will more easilyline. he third;
and the furtherhe proceeds so much the more will
thewayof knowledge become ope: to xim even
till he arrive at the City of Truth.”

Lord Baconhas also left some dark hints on the
mystic or tradfizbnaiteachingof Rheto“ic. In the
“Adva ceme t of Lea; ling” (bk. ii., c . 2), me

says, “ Let us now come to the doctrine concerning
the Method of Speech. This hath beer handed
as 2. pat of Logick, so it Hath found 3|. place in
R xetorick by the name of isposition. But the
p acing of it as a part of the Train of other A-‘ts,
hath been the cause that me. y t i gs whic 1 sefei
L. to it, 3 :3. are useful to be known, are preter«
missed : wherefore we thought good to constitute a
substantial and principal doctrine touchi g Ikfetitaa’,
which by a general name we :all the zoiseiom cf
Tma'z'tz'an.

. . .

“ Wherefore let the first ditierence of Method be
set down to be either Magistral or I iiative;
neither do we in ierstand the word z'::z'£z'az'izte, as if
thisshould lay the

Q

oundwork, theother raise the
appeared to the evangelists that they could not be adequately
convey-M to the multitude in writing or in speech” (Origen,
“Against Celsus," Bk. vi., ch. 6}.
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sense (borrowingtheword
we call that IuitzizfiveMethod which discloses ant’

e mysteries of itsunveilsti

LKIIEYORIC. 373

perfect buildingof sciences; but in a far different
from sacredceremonies),

iowledges. . . .
The one

delivers popular science fit for learners; theother,
sciences as to the sons of science

. . . 8.1 dwe call
it Traeizifiortewtlampadir, t
or the tn-ethod bequeathedto th-

elDelivery of t e Larrp,
3 Sons of Sapience.

“ Anotherdiversity of Vlethodfollowet
s athis both these metho

thevulgar auditors from theselect.
fore the distinction of them be this, that the or

r revealed ; the other an ac‘an exoterical, o-
matical, or concealedmet}
ence the ancients specially

y separate
. . . Let there-

e ‘s
‘o:
fier-
hing

1 . . .
In

gree, that the

1
.

For the s. e d
observed in publis

books.
. . .

So the ActormaticMethod was i
with the writers of form-
intricate en

E
.»

use
at by t er ages . . .

tli
velopings of Deiitzery, the profane and

vulgarmay beremoved from thesecrets ofsciences ;
r
C.drnittecand they or ly 1 which hac

_

either acquirer
the interpretation of parables by tradition from
their teachers; or by the sharpness and subtiity
of their own wit, could

“that the majestic of the
origix al idea a d exemp

nierce the veil.”
On the same subject Theopl ilus Gale asserts,

Scripture styie was the
lar of that sub imitie of

speec’
we may conjecture from t

partic
to icians 0'r observed in
oratorie; but nowhere to be fo

1 or Rhetorick, in use a

Jlar Canons which are given by Pagan A

mougst the leathens,
he consideration of those

‘(he-
' choicest pieces of
.1nd in such a degree

theii

ofperfection as in thesacred scriptures. The most
3

3.

icient piece of Rhe
id p actised by l

of Metaphors, Allegoi

zorick or oratorie comr

7

-Ieathen me
consisted in the right framing and app

‘ies, and othe

nencled
speech
ication

Symbc-lick

asters of

images, sensible forms and si iilitud-es, whereby the
Ancients were wont to paint forth or give lively
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1 U The Phoenicians who came with
duced • • . • other
cOIlceiive, the were ullliLcq1Ltailltel:l.
such as the Phoenicians inclisc:rinlilllltelly
process of were

• intro-
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colours to their more c/iozlre and ézkiém notions and
thing

ndecl tnis arti
was this : ‘ Sensible formes are but
fox ciai

s. And the great Canon 01 which they
rode of expressing things

imitates of In»
telligib1es’” (“Court of the Genti es,” vol. i., p.
382}

The most carel-ess reader who has merely turned
over the leaves of a few old books cannot have
failed to notice the striki
them and the works of the

ng differe ce between
resent Cl? )7. Tie

reason for this manifest diversity seems to be that
nowadays the old
SCI‘! ed the order of a disco

care of rheto
rse, has ceased to be

ic, wnich pre-

used in literary composition. And since the pre-
ced
mic
shall now endeavour to show 1

thatcanon was and how it was asp
ebrew or Phoenicianalp iabet

bol correspondingto it. Nothingappear
 

has a syrr

ng quotations refe
deter;

ach letterof the

1

to the existe ace of a definite
xining the sy oolic fo 1:

ore specificallywhat
of a speech we

lied.

to be known of these primitive symbols now but
their nar

c rr‘

rut it as

nect
century, specin
and they certainly represent an authenticand f

ed with the I-
ens

16$ ; however
, 1

been s rmized

lebrew letters

_

the twenty-two z.

s of the Tarot we possess a series of '

g yphs corresponding to the letters of the Hebrew
ai; habet. The origin of these twenty—two can
iuhio s,

‘

Egyptian extraction.

mP
iero-

s is
that they are of

In any case they were con-
in the fifteenth

of thatdate being still exmnt,
nu

dame-ntal version of the ideas formerly associated
with the primitive alphabet believec;
Phoenician origin.‘

‘ “The Phoenicians who came '

duced . . . . amongst other things letters,
conceive, the Greeks were tmacqnainted.
such as the Phoenicians themselves indiscriminately
process of time, however, theywere change

with Cadmus . .

to beef

. .
intro-

wi_1 which, as I
' ‘liese were at first

use; in
1 both in soundanti
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form.•..
at
some
V.12

can. i.
Hebrew a reference to KaWIIJIl-
son's U Mr. Rawlinson observes
that the left us no literature-
the known in a Greek tratlSbiltion,
and the few and of limited
does not notice what is even more CUl10UIS,

whose to thethat of left neither
ments of any The MSS. of the He:bre'w

A.D. There is exllibi.ted
useum the cast of a found at

in the of with what
DreSWllled to the The date of the in-

scriPtion, ho'we1,er, is unknown. Mr. Rawlinson does not
from this source that the (I old Hebrew letters

in his table are taken.

Kl

Si ce the te

-I

512658 an

.8. 1 ORIC. 375

3 the twenty-two letters
are said to be the foundation of all things(Yetsirah)
by arranging the letters progressivelyaccording to
the order of the c

sequel ce of hier

leaves 3. boiy o‘

fie
letters.
far as the tenth, t
added to mark t1"
horizon or equator.
sponds to the first of the ten

e twenty-second.vof which is t

iagram, we get a continuois
og.yphs following the downward

and upward course of the soul as it enters and
1 the earth. A ‘

re (p. 365) will explain the disposition of the
They agree with the order of the steps as

‘ten the eleventh 2

e two equi roctial
The thirteent

[OWE

glance at t

.ncl twelfth are

r step
To complete the

re

ints on the
step corre-

s, the l? st

cycle two more steps are required, as in thecase of
theeleventhand twelfth,rnakingaltogethertwe

II!four, the fins‘ nu oer oft re Greek letters.
ty-

Tl ese

symbols recurring in regular order may be com-

pared to a circle of

'orrr;. . . . I
Apollo at Thebes, in

i ods"
56 ; ‘.‘'I‘.acit.,’’

3 The srrmlanty
-ebrew alpha

son’s “Historyof Phoenicia
that the people who invented letters he

ooncling to the meridiar

tyself have see
:Boeotia.,
(Herod.

sets will be evident upo

CW8

1 in the
these Ca

SI
'1

tity-four divisions cor"
s of the ea‘

111., xi. I ;8!}d E1

r;h’s circx
.e_

1..

nple of the Ismeriian
rean le

v. 58; see also iDiod., v. 24;
' seh.,“Chron.,”

ters inscrbed

between the Phcenician, Greek, and
reference to RawIin-Il 3

” (p- 379}- Mr. Rawlinson observes
.ve lefi us no literatur-w

the Sanchoniathon being only known in a Greek translation,
and the inscriptions being few and of limited ras ut hego.
does not notice what is even more curious, that the Hebrews,
whose alphabet (s.ccordii:'gto the tradif
that of the Phoenicians, have left neit

ts of any antiquity. The MSS. of the Hebrew BibI218!‘

ons) r

181‘ irscnptio
msfarol .- er than

3 nor docu-
e

to aopear about the tenth century A. >. There is exhibited in
the B itish Museu

e pres!
script:

It the cast of
salern, in the valley of Jehosha

ed to be the lom
on, however, is nknown.

whether it is from this source

a sin
mat, and

tens.
P

Cr.1

:1‘
printec. in his table are taken.

le stone, found at] e

insc
True

ibed. with wha
I.

.t
te of the in-I‘

Mr. Rawlinson does not say
t the “ol ebrew letters ”
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ference or to a, endless c

extension, an any literary composition mig t
constructed to set forth the sequence of ideas thus

In fact the rhetorical canon enabledestablished.

THE CANON.

rain capable of infinite

the poet or pn losop ie to ins]Jire his work wit 3

invisible spirit in the semblance of thatwhich also
animated the universal scheme of nature, and gave

3 ohis W] in g an allegorical ser

vulgar or uninstructed. reader.
The upper half of he diagram symbolized the

germ of life in its cescent or

so hid en fron the

"all, t e lower half
the ascent or resurrectio
embodying the entire compass of human existence.
' "ks of the Greeks ardhe great canonical woe

n—-t‘ 18 two toga e.

Christia s 2p ' to me arr:
with thisdivision. The Old Testamentin descri:>-
ing the zvents from the gener: tion of the world to

nged i ac oida :e

the i icamation of Chr'st metaphorically illustrates
the “fall” of the soul from l‘.
deity .of the Hebrew write
as residing i heaven.
two 'I’estar:ients God

B11’. i’

eaven to earth, the
rs being conceived
1 the second of the

bCCOl es incarnate upon
earth and, as Athanasius says (“Incarnation of

Adambro: ght Uown fromjesss Christ ”), “ What
heaven to cart
to heaven.

‘ Christ car
” In this aspect the Iliad and the

Odyssey accorc‘ with the Christian Testaments,for

'ied up from earth

the epic of the Trojanwar afibrds an exactparallel
to themysticalhistory of thescriptures. The Greek
heroes who set sail against Troy (the suhlun '

worl ) are, like the patriarchs, i caruations of the
sephirothf Their -encounter with the Trojans, ‘

‘ According to Origen, “the soul of our . viour w: the
same that was in Ad in” (Preface to Henry More’s Works,
1). xxiii).
sinned his soul passed into D2
it passed into the Messiah ” (

And we learn from the Talmud. that “after Adam
vid, and the atter having
ershon’s “ M.isce1l.,” p. 325).

sinned

9 Metrodorus of Lampsacus, who died ac. 464, declared
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Zeus are what those r--.-----
sacred enclosures
certain

and sibsequent
RHETORIC.

i
ti”8 Wi30( en

trocluction into the “ city
orss. represent the soul on its way to

3??
o

11’!J3

earth; thedispersal of the armies (Tzaéaofk)nrith
the voyage of Or?
Hell symbolize ti‘

The E

ysseus '*

e secon‘ S

o

.4
pt of the Ptole:

oooks and appear-
ical order as the

:1 his descent 1"lt0

rage of ti
ptian “Book of the Dead,” as com-

piled in t e Turin manusc

_»eriocl, consists of twenty-two ,

ently follows the same symbol

e allegory.
aic

works of the Greeks; and above all, Dante’s
(I Divi C016 e;

making

, fly,” the g

age ,
is a. conspicuous illustration of the mystical

7 {are or tradition of antiquity. In fact, wherever
we find in ancient art a series of designs 0

p :1 whole work, it will ap

reateic of the riidfile

exami-gear 0
nation that the order of the divisions is canonical.
Such are books of embler
of Horapollo and the Ico

In itineraries like thatofwards.

s fro 1

es of P’‘iilostra,
he hiet mglyphs

IS C Own-
Pausaniasor Sir

John Mandeville, or in the description of cities
like the Mira‘

of a tern:
verses an

oilia 1
seems to be observed.
sequence in the painted or sculpt

le they are disposen in l'
stanras of theold poets, the

Romatthes ystical rule8
Whenever there is a

ared ornaments
ke orcer. Theparagraphs

and chapters of the prose writers may be devised
with si
ex ressed with

iilar purpose, so t
all the manifo

pictorial, plastic, or literary art.
To fully substantia

tion would of course re

to so sweeb
uire nc

“ it

but are '

Ele ems." And 11:

at neitherHera, not At
suppose who consecrate to the:

parts of Nature :1

3 said thfi

‘)8

with Helen and Ba is were
never had any real existence
ch. xxi.). Plato, Eratosthenes, Stxa

hat the allegory

d cernnin arramze
_t Hector, Achilles, Aga
merely allegorical creations,
Tatian, “Address to

30, and presumab

ray be
“ trees of{CS0

sing a generaliza-
thing less than

18, or Zeus are what those persons
3 sacred enclosures and groves,

seats of the
e e on,

and
Greeks,”
ya, but

.he

the ignorant and vulgar were of the same opinion.
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treatment.

1 The sum of the numbers from I to S4 is

378 IH * CANON.

SI: whole voluneof evi P ceinits s "rt ins-‘end
of the few isolated notes which must conclude our
investiga
S01 xething firther to say on the subject, \
that a final judgment may be postpone

tions for the present. However, having
ve hope

cl, till the
question receives a more adequate and systematic
tfeat léflt.

knowledge. On pr
1use of Lagvké, for oreeriy

ge 34., he av’

Francis Roberts (“ Key of the Bible,” 1649)
gives certain rules for the gaining of scripture-

vises “ the pi
and methodical "resolu-

-udent

tion of the text, and thesubservient helps ofother
Arts as Riietorzlcié, Natural P/ziloscyky,etc., With-
out which it is impossi
‘ though
to Art

. 0 o

le satisfactorilyto interpret
the scriptures. For, as Ambrose well 0‘

enmen of Scripture wrote not according
yet they that have w itte

JSCTVCS,

of Art,
have found an Art in their writings.’ ” The jews
divided the Old Testament liite the Il

ese Ftwenty-four nooks, and g2 In 18C. 1‘

( ivision corres -ondi g to
eat triad of the cabala.

ve books and fifty-four” sectio
16 first“ orders,” constit tes t

t

ad into
threefold

e three persons of the
The Law, consisting of

s
ivisioII. The P

0'!‘
.r0_

phets, or second division, included the following
eight works :-——-Joshua, Judges, San
togethe, Wt Isaiah, J
Twelveminor Prophets.

4

the ‘Writings (lfagiografifia) was composed
in’ ' ' mely, R

Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song
‘e1, Esther, '

e sockseleven 1 2 mg I

Lamentations, Dan"
miah), mt‘ Chiouiicles.
English Church these :1

dz rdei‘.rent 0C

1

re

1'12

I

aim
The thirddivision, cal

is  zekiel, anc

1 the A
nventy-fo

which are named as canonical, but they follow a
' According to Josephus and

‘e the '

of
1th,

Ezra

II‘

. he sum of the numbers from I to 54 is x,485.

uel, and Kin
1

9

led
the

salms,
of Songs,

(with Nehe- '

°cles of the
ks

St.

.4»).
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Cyril,however, thecanon consisted ofonly twenty-
two books.
to make the twenty-{W0 Or tW8

Thus it wou‘d ab pear to be impossible
ty-four booksagree

with a set order unless their hieroglyphicmeaning
of being tr: nsferred from one symbolwere capable

to arother.
find that amongst Christians the sequence of the
books was one of the secrets imparted to initiates

1at their {.1789 .

.

le :tu're St. Cyril er umerates them
a no 1' r 321 tism.

But although this might be do e, we

In his fourth
in W at was

evidently theiresoteric order, by which their true
symbolic significance cou'd be ascertained, and it

authority
nay e accepted as the traLlitionalorder having the

of the Church.
in treating the cabalistic steps we have hereto-

fore cons derec: thattheyre
'th the seven planets, and thePr mum
the celestial circles may be extended

the Zoriacw
Mobile; but

i‘CSBIIICCC

bythead: itio
the four eleir
making twenty
gravings by De Bry in Find? s
toria” (p. 93) thus illistrates t

through the universe.
winged head
star. Itis sho

1 ofni
ents may be cot me

-two circles or steps.
' "’ Mi

e s

.- p.

surrounded by
wn to descend through t

sp rates to the body ofAdamd awn in 1

fashion upon the earth. Aga'

; theelements,

e angelic spheres, whileeaciof
’ separately, tn s

One of theen-
crocosmi His-
oul’s progress

The germ is depicted as a

uminous rays like a
he twenty-twc

icrocosmic
n, on page 219 of the

same work, the ascent of the soul from earth to
heave 1 is (legicter‘ in the forth of a spiral laving
twenty-tworings, with theHebrewletters inscribed
upon them,
celestia
universe may

spher.s. Therefore the ca
be computed at the twenty-second

step as well as the tenth.

meanin
Rhetoric was the art of saying one thing 2 d

another. And it was practised Wltl‘

and a similar arrangement of the
tie of the

o

so muc subtilty by old writers that in a treatise
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. 3 Tzaddi, fishing-hook . 2:: The Moon.
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before us t e tro
tinguished in nine
always easy to follow the metaghorical

course, can 3

between the divisions of 2.

twenty-twohieroglyphswithout
latterto memory. Thenco:

Noo e, of

culty--that of

human nescience ; for
gested all 1:’

He is made

human afl’airs.

s and

of fire.
. . .

is idle and inactive and
T

placed outside the

d gures of spcec
ty-fourdifferent ways. So it

381
1are is-

’s not

ea:lily

es ti

Elipl

rce
canonical work and

first cornmitti
e m

allusions.
e a I ity

the
ve tl*

ost serio
iscerning the various meanings of

each. An explicit interpretation of them
exist, but the “ Tarot,” by l
on the sutject by

God has ever been the supreme syrnool

does not
°apus, and the remarks

az Levi may’ e referred to.
of

tn‘ by thc
mat we do not know

remote cause of th'ngs.
O’ o

30 llOS

world whirling

Accordingly,“ one thinks
Ihe picureans thatH 5

ak 2.
,

zen theStoics represent Him as
round this huge

ie there is sug-
co icerui g ti 2

‘II10 Jody in

mass from withoutlikea potter; whilethePlatonists
irfilaceHimWiti‘

e steers."
and barbarous thr
of us.

all so Ii

tne world, as a

1to don
there is no

ay.

at whetl

)il0tis in the ship
Otherconceptions even more curious

11 these willat once occur to each
In factwe begi

who said in nis heart “

uch worse than
assertions to the cont:

er the fool
God,” was after

the many who have made

But though no one does, or ever did, know any-
thing about the gods, the more one studies the
3.!'1Cl€I1l'. SC"’1
lack of knowle gem

tures themore one sees that thisvery
‘e theology the one theme

which allowed unlimited scope for the imagination
or humour of ti‘

otesq
road.

ex

e artist. No :

e to apply to a got‘. and
Hype:-bole was the sanctioned vehicle of

gression; poets and artists vying with each
other in the :'OSS I

sublimity of t eir productions.

bsurc‘

onstrosity as well

ities were too
0 umour too

5 the
But all this is
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1 See F. Roberlts,
The inclusion of

seems to he accounted for
list of Ciaconius

she follows Leo
in order.
diameter

382 TH’.PICA ‘NEON.

wasted upon the serious people who nowadays
mono live religion, {0-
delicacy and art in the handling of ‘a

r they neither admire the
I Iticl

subject, nor laugh at the cruder caricature of a

coarser wit.
And Si

designed
heaven and earth as a ju

a

ICC the gods are

creators, what more natural
tellers and mountebanks for whom the 'l

shoulci have rega

1

O

311$ 13
than that the fortune-

ex of'16 3'81

1

their

‘arot was
reed the maker of

rgler, and the feat of
creation as an inexplicable trick? With this apt
conceit theseries of thetwenty-twosyrr

erive some of the id
with thenumberone. By some type or emblem

rst division of 2. canonical work ought to ex

primary principle.
book of Genesis, wherein

e deity, the creation of the
r 2,368 years,‘

and from it we

fi.
a suggestion of
obviously done in the
the manifestation of th
W'0I'lCland its history fo-
set forth.

the

8518 CO

hols beg
znected

ns;

the
ES1:

iTlis is

£60 SCI}! eiy

_Briefly, the first hieroglyph represents the be-
8
11

1 geo

P
of all references

nning and first cause of things—1n Na
iiversal life, in persons the go‘,

father or generator, in astronomy the empyreum,
retry a point, a

gure appropriate to eac
In his preface to the Cabala, Mr. Mathers com-

ains of the shameful su
'

dsoo
ioft

-e femitot

ture the
king, chief,

,
wit 1 at

e arts and Sue

S11 iilar
-68.

[')pI'PSSiOn in mode *1 t mes
ine principle i V80‘-

logy. At an earlierperiod theywere less reticent.
So the histories include a female }

‘ See F. Roberts, “ Key of the Bible,” 1649, p. 9.
’ The inclusion of Pope Joan in the order of the Po

°ope,‘ who per-

seems to be accounted for by chronological reasons. In the
list of Ciaconius (tor
VIIL, she follows Leo IV.,

1:. 1., f0 626), under the net
who died in 855, ,_

ne of. john

105th Pope in order. Pope Joan, therefore was the moth.
Now 106 is the diameter of ' circle 333 in circumference, and

,.r
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is the dislgoinal of the New
And circumference of a

to the of a rhoimt,us,
of
was
a

RHETORIC.

soniies the ‘number two in the '1
Vicar of Christ in l“1s femi ine
Pythagoreansystem the 11

considered to
.

the nuui «er three the unio
the second person of the

English hom’ly for Trinity
we learn that “the fou-
founden in man, that was Adam our forefa

fro 1 an old

‘arot.

of 30!:

ca pacity. I ti
amberone was generall

3e maie, the numbertwo female,an

,
thus makir

Triad a woman ; an

383
She is the

CLCVC2
:1.‘-cc»

Sunday
rme of the Trinity was

ir, of
earth oon personne, and Eve of Adam theseconde

enasr: lir e

Hfrom Him.

)6:SOI1l’l€; and of the
son” (St.ntt’s “ Manners a

p. 176; see 01'
umber two wa

aowe
in the Cabala, wl.
emanation of the
of me Christian Trinity
fourth chapter of the Koran, “jes
M: ry) is the apostle of God and his Word, which
he conveyed into Mary, and at Sp’

As representing the (ion

is ths

.5 sometir

1 both was the tnrr‘e
d Customs,” vol. iii..

ver’s “Pythag. Triangle,” p. 98).
nes regarc ed as a

r as i 1 the case of the seco do st 1

ere it refers to the L
male. The Mohammedan idea

expressed in tie
.18 (the son

per-

rit proceeding

ogos or the

of

.»le potency
in creation, the second hierogiyph signifies the
feminine esse

The depart

image of the transition of the so

Jre of the childre
Egypt, the crossing of the Red Sea and the
wanderirg in the r’

ce of life.
of Israel on of

esert may be interpreted as an

.11, the Is a-elites
being iikened to the stars or germs of life L: the
fi mament (see Sir W. Drummond, “

 dipus

333 is the diagonal of the New Jerusalem, emblem of the
B: de. And the circumference of a circle 855
equal to the per
the nu

girl.
reputation for

Ifete: of a the
:8l'iC3i equivalent of

.

Helena this faenous lady was said to have been an
' d in me guise of a. pa

great learning,
(see Boceaccio, “ De Mulieribt

in dis. eter is
nbus, whose sides are 671%, or
horah and Adonai. Like St.

finglish
'iest she lived many yars with a

and for a time also for piety
s Charis,” 2:539, p. 73 -
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I Bacon
courtezan

that the ancients conceived matter as a
Ad.V811ce:me:nt of " bk. ch.

384 THE canon.  
jt1daicus,” and Gerald Massey,_ “Book of Be-
gmnings”).

~ . _ .The n n acl IS completed by the (Jim!1-
,

hieroglyph,which is represented in the Tarot by
the rnpe‘ess, for the Christians usually assigned a

fe inine pea-so ificatio to t’ e third 2

Trinity. She corresponds to Mary the Virgin as

cor trasted with Mary theMagdalen,‘ who belonb
to the te th step ' '

as

.
Fhese 1* tree ste typ fy God

(./lfacracosmos,831) as the Fatherand I-lusbnn‘ of
the universe, as Philo says.

The exposition of the Law (Tho:-ah) in Leviticus
makes mat book a -propriate to t? e num er three.

The fourth card 0
'

the Tarot bears upon it the
fi ure of an Emperor seated on a thron

. And
aletlz, the letter whose numeric“? e uive lent is 4,

signifies a door or the womb. This hieroglyph
aoded to the Triadrepresent thematerial terms of
creation.

From :hese two is generated the 'fth jower
rsonified in the Tarot by the Pope, who is the

“ hly s stitute or vicar of the Logos. The
Spirit of e world, says Cornelius Agrigyt, was
called the quintessence, that is, the fifth essence,
which existed above the four elements ‘Id per-
vade ‘ the fEthe'r or planetary system (bk. i.,
ch. xiv).

In his “Address to the Greeks” (ch. xii.).
Tatia.-3 says “ we recognize twa vs‘ 'eties of spirit.
one of which is called the soul (tlauxii), bu the
other is greater than the soul [viz., Logos, see
cl. vii., z'éz'd.], an image and likeness of God: be ‘a
existed i t e "irst nan.” Tl e numbersix repre-
sented the mingling together of these two. It is
an enb em of Psyche, whose arris eis so b8&Lti-
fully portrayed by Apuleius in t e szlxtk c pter of

‘ Baco says that the ancients conceived to net as a
courtesan (“Advancementof Learzfng,” bk. ii., ch. 13).

erson of the 1
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1 Described on p.
CC

RHis.TORIb.

the “ Golden Ass.”

385
In the order of progression

the numbersix marks the time of conception, and
if we count nine for the
the period of birthwould be ful

It was perhaps for this reason that
et was composed of 14 lines, embracing

the complete cycle of human life.

teenth step.
the son

months of gestation, the
xlled at the four-

The steps from
I to 5 are also a complete cycle, whence probably
Moses chose this r

Agata, the 6 steps of the Cabala from t
umberfor thebooks of the.Law.

re Tl’ 1l‘.{O
the tenth make up the body of Microcosmos, and
he is ev
is writte

dently per‘sonifiec_ by
1 ’Ino-ofiq, jescs by Josephus an:

Josh: a, wuose name
theSeventy

(IHSHO, Joshua, yields 385 and a vesica 384'2
broad is

T e

ex ilained brie y
1s quoted on page 363.
C3

666 long).

”ecease
of Bat.‘
riagram on page 365 1’

next two symbols are too obscure to be
A reference to the ninth step

In the ninth book of the
Book of the Dead ” (Turin M3), the soul of the

comes to the Ark of Osiris and the Hill
Now, if the reader wi

e will see

11 turn to the
that the ninth

step forms one of the extremities of a cross whose
centre is in the tenth.
Noah’s Ark was turned round upo
(cardo) towards the to .11’ cardinal
world, and “finallystood towards the East.

Hippolytas tells us that
Mount Kard 1

points of the
We

y moreover, that that was a sign of the Cross.
..

33» :

And :he arkwas a mSr J-Oi of the Cl‘ rist who was

expected” (“Ante-Nicene Library,” vol. vi., p
495)»
the Tarot I

An ex: mination of the tenth "iieroglyphoi
akes this clearer; for the Wheel of

Fortune is an obvious representationof theplanets
revolving round
On the right a 1

ape descends, wh'

the navel or centre of the world.
og ascends, an
le a sphinx surmounts the wheel

1 the left anO

‘ Described on p. :36.
C C
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in the mid le.

ahere ; tie fl

er twofoi

twelfth steps or the equinoxes.
(Sphinx) has the value of 773, or the per

Obiation takingthe Holy
St. Cierr
“ The s

ing to
It 85' I18xega «

presses all t’ ings
 

3)

DOC

parts being those of a lion, seem to refer to
fact thatshe sits on thehorizon
and. lower hemis]
are apparently personi

1

oetweer

gures on either‘ side
fications of theeleventhand

ier
the

Jpper

y, the hi

the

The name Sept’-yg

s together and
gematria Sphinx is equi-

neter of
the sun’s distance at 10.

rent (“Miscell.," bk. v., ch. 8), says,
him: is not the corn

universe, and the revolution of
the poet Aratus.

. . .
But it is better to

t zen, yvhich ho}

grehension of the
the world, accord-

valent to Syrinx, the ripe of seven reeds shown in

t e hand of
well-know

IS

rid

reiy 2 rci 6 ml

Pan (fig. 25). An
die, W"

mysticallyadumbrated
' measured by the m

coieridenc-. tP“
_(Edlpus (5

1of a rho nu.

m’J‘c’a
at

Or ca,

coubtless her
iose answer was a Man,
the Microcosm whose body
mber 773. nithee

n‘the

mean diameter of the spheres of Saturn and the
Zociac?

analogouspla
of ‘Purgato y
the Terrest

surroundi

S86
sense.

Sir

s to show 1:

john Mau
mz}2’a'lepézce of “Pa,

"31 Pa

he s the 18I‘ e Hebrew word ODN (F6
numericai value, and must be re

6)

which stands int e
intermediate between Heaven, the up
sphere, and Hell, thelower; and Botticelui's design

hat he conceived it in this cosmic

garded as an

co in biblicalmythology. The Mount
described by Dante, had ; te a.C-BS

racfise being at its summit.
is, of course, an image of the 7 piano

g the eart

It
7. orbits

iagrn‘ In
per hemi-

ndeviilespeaks of a “ well” in the
radise that c'*<=t out four floods

ne of
-095‘, the swoilen-footed) should

have the value of 514
s whose

"W..+ 2 = 5:6, the side *~

perimeter is eq
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1 The names of the five earliest races of men mentioned
Hesiod are derived from the minerals of which the earth

and iron.
is the

RHETORIC. 387
[markingthe cardinal points]. And “ many great

many times for

voyage : and many died from

Lords,” he says, “have ' ssayer with great will
to passe by ti ose rivers w°th full

great companies : but theymight not speed in their
w mess of rowing

_ves,” etc. Sir Joli ,
wlo

wrote with the
cabalist, 2*

which the
and the incarnation of the soul

against so strong wa

authority
6

of th-e Pope, was a good
nd did not forget thatthe tenth step was

an emblem of the ‘Brit
.

The cross in the centre of the world also repre-
sents the Elements, or theuniversal matter, out

body of the Logos was cornpounr
of

e" ;
pon earth was

symbolized among Christians by Jesus and his
earthlypare {Si
have thevalue of 2, 598 +

:-Josegh and Mary. .

3 :: 2,601, which is the
Fheir names

side of a square enclosing the Microcosm crucified
on a rood-cross
ference.

inscri ed within the earth’scircum-

The suggestion that Noah’s ftrk is shadowed
forth in the cardinal cross, divid

,
is corioborate1worl by the val

ng the subltnary
es of-2 of then2.I1’

Noah and his sons, to whom the earth was said to
have been apportioned.‘
the length

The numbers are NCH
58, SHM 34.0, CHM 48, and IPHTH 493: 936, or

of a rhombus having a perimeter of
2,160, the numberof miles in themoon’s diameter.
Again, 93 31¢} is
sides are 660; whil-

the « iagonal of a

2 938 is thewi’
uare whose

thof a rhombus
whose length is 1,626, the numerical equivalent of
Tetraagys, the 32
which was synonymous with the Tetrsg
of the Jews.

‘ The names of the five earliest races of no u

-cred em ..»lem of the Pythagoreans,
r: mmaton

it is further remarkable that a

He tioned by
Hesiod are derived from the minerals of which the earth is
largely composed, viz., gold, silver, brass, €3."Lh, and iron.
The sum of their numbers is 3968—— 5 = 3963, which is the
exact radius of the earth at the -equ tor.
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cross a measures

HIMIM, Now :n6 881.

E CANON.388 T

cross inscribed in a vesica 938 long measures

1,480.
In St. Cyril‘s C2 on the Book of Cu onicles,

called in lie new the “words of ‘:tys,” has the
Ioth place. It begins with the generation of the
sons of Adam 2. d gives a recapitulation of the
events na rraterl in the previous ‘ ks. By the
philosophicmethod of addition I0 is reduced to I

(I + o :: 1). Therefore the history in the tenth
book is the goimg-nack to the Beginning and
original starting point. And the incarnationof the
soul being accomplished in Adam and his suc-

cessors, the genealogy of Chronicles fitlyexpresses
man’s birth and heritage of the earth down to
the time of its composition.

The symbols of the tenth step, ieferrix g as they
do to theuniverse, theelements, an

' the ear‘ , are

very numerous. For instance, as the genetrix or

uotherof me i, the ea:tl* was co: ceived “s a loom.
For she as the womar was said to weave t e

purple web of flesh withwh'ch the soul is invested
as with a garment. So Persephone “ is repre-
se tezl by Orphe s as weavirg 2 we‘, zinc the
heavens are called by the ancients a veil, in conse-

quence of being,as it were, the vest: rent of the
celestial goc‘s"(lPo my y, “Caveof theNymphs").
By poets, priests, and craftsmen she was idealized
in countless forms as the emblem of predictive
A-rt. Ani fo this eason apgarently ‘Plato in the
teazté book of the “ Republic" pictured Necessity
as a spinster bearing a mighty distafl‘ having y
who:ls,'conespo ing to theplanetaryo bits. With
her threerdtughters, the Fates, who correspon

' to
the I 1th, 12th, and I 3th steps, she seems to be an

image similarto theWheel of Forture in the Tarot.
The a ‘ventures of Odysseus in the 10thbook of

1 DBRI, 216, mum, 665. Now 2:6 + 665 = 88:.

404.
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and 7 is the width of an ark 7,902
diameter of earth.
661.

RHETORIC. 389
theOdyssey inclm e his ezomiag to the l-‘Iall of Circe,
I 58( x 3%}: 496). The e he receives from Hermes
the plant M042, 1270, to enable him to withstand
the magic arts of the er chantress. This herb was
salt to have a b ack root at

’

a white ( iilky
Jlossom; by gematria it is equivalent to Siauros.

The I 1thand 12th steps, markirgthetwo points
on the horizon, may re taken to he the two poles,
the two -equinoxes or solstic-es. And the 12th book
of the Odyssey relates how Odysseus passes the
monste s .S‘cyl!a, 688, and Ckaryédzk. 1,317,‘ which
app-ea to ‘

e hyperl:olical perso iificationsof these;
for 688 + 1,317: 2,005, or the internal widthof an
ark whose outer measure is 2,083. In the “ Book
of the l7ea:7” it is at t’ e Ilti c apter that the
soul of the deceased reaches the Half oflée Two
Laws, so it is possible that theyalso refer to these
positive an negative symbols. The I2t'i can ‘ of
the Tarot plainly sets forth one aspect of the
lferoglyph. A man is represented hanging head-
Uownwards frou a hea x resting upon two trees,
each having 6 lapped branches. Now since the
earth turns once upon its axis every 24 hours, the
12th hou divides the ay from the night; acco ‘-

ingly, when the soul has passed the 12th step it
metaphoricallyenters the lower hemisphere. This
is i u icate by the mat ha. aging head ciownwards.
T 1e writer of the book of Esther (the 12th on St.
Cyril’s list) makes use of thisvery metaphor. For
the hanging of the ma efactor, Herman, and the
release of the just Mordecai t’ ro gh t e inter-
cession of Queen Esther’ is the Old Testament
type of thecrucifixion—thegallows of the Hanged
Man of the Tarot being a foreshadowing of the
cross and the 12 disciples.

..

‘ 688 x 3; = 2,162, and 1,317 is the width of an ark 7,902
long, the polar d’ meter of the earth.

’ ASTHR as 661.
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and
the cross, may

he five hieroglyphs, the 9th, 10th,

HE QANON.

11th, 12th,
I 3th, OCIZUIJYI ig the mid

3e all con iecte
Malchuth; thus Odysseus makes his descent into
l-Iades in the I It
13th is essentially the sym

..

1e and extremities of
1 with the worlzl, or

h nook of theOdyssey. But the
ol of the lower hemi-

sphere, corresponding in theunderworld to the first
step above. his
has the significati
meaning is adumbrated in t e Book of

reatly admired by the old theologianstreatise so g
that it was consi.

cal ed “ Death” in theT a ct, and
on of a wo a__;. Its hiero yphic

Ob-—--at

€16
Testament.
in Hebrew, and has thevalue of 19 ; so it
valent 3

The name

iece of the Old
job means “ theassailed”

's equi-

the m?€tel

Dy gematrie. to Eve. At this point t 16 soul
has crossed the line, so to s xeak, and ters the
threshold of death, or l-Ieil ; and when depicting
the exeggerater tri
the

is as d « angers of the passage
ancients placed no limits upo t zeir imagina-

tion, as when the old artists de ighted to paint the
agonies of Christ 0 1 the cross 2 x a llt e cmelties
of the Passion. So we find upon the 13th card of
the Tarot a grisly skeleton remorselessly cutting
ofl’hu

1 olic mea irg.

nan heads a
Fro 2 stateme ti 1 the“ Co

we gather that the Book of
dzizlogxe ever written, and that its form had a sym-

job. it is said, is the respo
'n the dispute, and his three friends the assailants.
So when wrestling with his adversaries, and argu-
snent is met by '

d hat ds with a scythe.
rt oftle Ge tiles"

Job was the oldest

Cent

argument, we are to ad me the
patientopersistency of the pious job and to wonder

the

again and a

A‘.

as he justifies himself against the attacks of his
opponents, undstnte ly pushing a f esh axgi ent

atient one s

gain till they are at last put to silence.
The Rabbisdeclared that thedisease from which

Jfiered was elephantiasis.
other fgure by which this step may be ex~

I

4

.....v
__.

p.--
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pressed is signifiedby St. Au
chapter of the first book 0 the “ City

but _many Christians (say they) we'e led
a

hac. been a lame
case, if they had been led into some place where

not possibly have found their God.
1 captivity, tne Scriptares have

store: the three childrenwere in bondage : so was

Daniel, so were others of the Prophets: but they

at Aye,
111120 ca

they coulci

gtivity

ut for comforts i

"ICVBY ‘W8. te

: this indeec‘

God their co
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stine in thetriirteenf/L
of God ”:

ital: le

ir‘ifo'ter. No more 1

He here abandon His faithful; being under the
command of barbarous men, who forsook not His
Proohet

scorn than beli
books they are fully
same excellent harper Arion of Methymna,

_

in even in the bellyof a Jeast. '1
now they wit whom we are to deal, had

eve, yet of that fable in their own
fie:g ersun

I
,

us

rather

, namely, that that
ing

cast overboard, was taken up on a dolphin’s back,
ard so be I B s*—fe to is
more incre

work).
Sir

so carries us

says that Job was a p
“ after his Law,” and
Hillswhere men

john Maundevi
Job in thefourteenfii chapt

ible than t is ?
admirable; and it is more admirable, becausemore

‘

powerfil” (compare wt?/z tits I 31!}: 5-ooé of Ike some

d. Is 0:

Yes:

le describes the country
er of his “ Travels,"and

a. step firther than St. Cyril.
ynim, but served God wella

that in his land “there hen
gettei great

r history of Jonas
ecause it is more

of

3

plenty of Manna
. . .

this Mana is slept Bread of Angels.” In the Tarot

vessel into
Temperance.
than metaphori
1

anothe
.

out the manna a

are both ty

It is di

a winged figure is shown to pour liquid from one
The mor"

' '

” cult to speak oth
caliy with respect to thishieroglyph,

.nd the pouring—out of the liquid
s of the mystery, whit:

1 mculca ter 15

'3fW1SC

1 are again
expressed by the Psalms, the figurative swan-song
when the gates of Hades are passed. The Fathers
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1 A rhombus whose sides are
the numerical of Tel'rativs.

perimet,er of

392 THE CANON.

called the Psalter an epitome of t e Scriptures, and
its order appears to follow t e rule we are ow

attempting to explain. Luther’s commentary on
the first twenty~two Psalns is as instructive as the
more extensive work of St. Augus:i*1e, and shows
:hat this early reformer had no desire to depart
from the anc'ent Canon of the Ch irch.

The 15th step completes the up 1 ria in the
underworld, and is represented by the Devil, who
is simply Mrcrocosmos in the lower hemisphere.
The "received :an ;er of depicting tle evil 0 e
was after the fashion of Pan (fig. 25); and it is
extremely curioi s that the numerical values of the
names ap iliec. to hit are i:lenti« l with those of
the good deity. Thus Satanas yields 75 3, the
diameter of a circle whose ercumference is 2,368 ;
Ania’:/zrz'stas, 1,8.» 1, when read backwards takes
1,481, but 1936, the diameter of t’ e I-loly Obla-
tion multiplied by 93, produces I,839'2; again
Opéis, the Serpent, is equivalent by Ge uat ia. to

Sqzfiéia, wisdom; and T Li, rlr gon, ant‘. AMTH,
truth, have each the same numerical value, and are

equal by Ger1atr'a, to To age!/zen, the good. at
woul be 'if'cr It to find 3;} instance more clearly
manifesting the profundity of the old philosophy
than this.

Passing over the iite ieiiate hieroglyphs for
the present we shall only refer to the 22nd, or last
of the series. It is symbolized by the cross, ard
is a repetition of the rod‘ step. The letter Tau
with which it is associated, like air’, tl'e 22nd.
letter of the Greek alphabet, was originally a

c oss; and its nuinerical value (THV :A.0€) ‘

is the diameter of a circle whose circumference
is 1,276, the height of a mod cross which will
crucify a man in 2. square having a perimeter of

' A rhombus whose sides are 06 hrs a perimeter of x,626,
the numerical equivalent of 2‘etrac{ys.

.._~a4
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U Hine etiam elic:imlus,
haminis extemi

8,

visibilis
reJlral::sentelt."

UD-
numbered.

I Thorah means n and is similar to the Greek
which or of a rhombus a

dilllDulter of Saturn's orbit.

RHETORIC.

2,368. In Fludd’s “ Historia Microcosmi,”p. 114,
there is an engraving of Macrocosmos, whose
‘rory is obvioasly disposed in the form of a ezross
like the letter Tau; and underneath it is written,
“ Hence we conclude that the veritable, genuine,
an visible figare of the outer man is a true repre-
sentatzbn of tlie cross of Ciérist.” ‘ It is also note-
worthy that the 10th Roman numeral, X, is a

cross in the form of a. saltire.
1

Eve, and the 22nd card of the Tarot displays
the ‘igure of a woman erclosed by a vesics, sur-
rounfec‘. y the for r beasts of the Evargelists,
which are the four corner signs of the Zodiac, in
the ‘arm which has been ascr'be to the New
jer sa em. In t e Aoocaiypse, whose chapters
correspond with the canonical symbols, the City of
the Bride is described in the 21st’ and 22nd
chapte s. Tl e last esign of the Tarot, calle
‘* The World,” depicts that image of Thorah,’ the
Law, under which she appeared in heaven as El.
“wot an clothe wit the so 1, an the xoon
under her feet, and upon her hea a crown of
12 stars,” or as the Christirn counterpart of her
dassic prototy re Helen, the daughter of Ze s,
ever adored as the feminine ideal of Beauty, iove,

priest as the virgin, bride, an mother, who sets
for;h the three phases of woman 100d exiibited
in the threefold sequence of the Cabaia.

Pythagorasdefined t‘ e soul as being compose:
X I 1: c etiam eiicimus, quad vera, genuine. atque visibiiis

horninis extemi figure zvmzrn arm‘: Cb-z'st:'qjiigicmrepraesentet.”
See fig. 8, p. 54, of the prese t volume.

° The 22nd aid is numbered 21, the 215: card being un-
numbered.

‘ Thorah means “gate,” and is similar to the Greek 3I';pa,
which yields 510, or the side of a rhombus having a perimeter
equal to the c in etc: of Sat rrn’s orbit.

3y gezratria T: V is eiiuivalent to miss, 406,’

rnd nature by all old artists, and glorified by the
V



of 'our, f'P;', and understanding, reason, and
anger, whose numbers amount to 2,097 - 3=
2,094, the diameter of the zodiac. His doctrine
that the soul must pass through the bodies of
various animals before attaining perfection pro-
bably refers to its supposed passage into the signs
and constellations, most of which are figured as
beasts of some kind He himself said that .. he

394 THE CANON. c

I
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FIG. 29.-ASTRONOMICAL HIEROGLYPH OF THE 22ND, 23RD,
AND 24TH STEps, CALLED CIRCULUS LACTEUS, HYGINUS, 1488.

should again return from the other world and con-
verse with men after the expiration of 207 1 years".
(Diogenes Laertius, .. Life of Pythagoras "). Ac-
cordingly, by the spirit of the world on the. 22nd
I card. the artist has intimated that the cycle of
life has been completed; the soul has traversed
: the whole circle of the universe, and, as a small

1 207 x 3+ = 681 x 3+ = 2,047, the diameter of Saturn's
orbit, which is surrounded by the twelve beasts of the zodiac.

Digitized byGoogIe
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anger, whose numbers amount to 2,o97— 3:
2,094, the diameter of the zodiac. His doctrine
that the soul must pass through the bodies of
various animals before attaining perfection pro-
bably refers to its supposed passage into the signs
and constellations, most of which are figured as
beasts of some kind He himself said that “he 
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I
I should again return from theother world and con-

verse with men after theexpiration of 207 ‘ years".
(Diogenes Laertius, “Life of Pythagoras”). Ac-

1 cordingly,by the spirit of the world on the.22nd
1 card. the artist has intimated that the cycle of
\ life has been completed; the soul has traversed

T the whole circle of the universe, and, as a small
l ‘ 207 x 3.‘, = 681 x 3.‘, = 2,047, the diameter of Saturn's

orbit, which is surrounded by the twelve beasts of thezodiac.
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drop merges into a greater, it is
the s here of infinity.

The application of the orde
have atten‘pted to I

Common
Arnh

‘Prayer.

escribe tray.
iece like the Apostles’ Creed, forming a part of

the avowedly canonical ritual of the English
The tradition, accor

‘ose. is that the twelve Apostles

395

essimilatec; i to

* of ideas which we
oe seen in a short

go

mg to
ELSSCIII led

together and made the creed, each of them insert-
It thusmg an article.

cance fro:
Althon
greatly esteemed in the

'1 being an iris
gh it was unknown to the Greeks, it was

Western Church.

acquire 3. cos iic sig :1-

ge of the zodiacal ci cle.

It was
called the symbolum, a

unwrzkten, being one of
cared to the baptized at their initiation.

oEnglish Ch

’

was secretly preserve
zhe mysteries communi-

In the
irch it is If zte with only three sec-

tions, and
Ca ialistic Triad, or the
whom the i

zhese manifestly correspond to the

iitiated in the ea.

Persons of the Trinity,
rly Church secretly

confessed as the all-embracing summary of their
faith. The subdivisions of the Prayer—hook are
marked, thus, ,

and t
divisio '

the ‘

g1 11 ng, tl‘
the steps from the 9th

 

Zodiac, since they comprise ti‘

re Geec
in the Morning Prayer, and the 9th in

Evening Prayer, or, counting from the be-
e 34th. Now it he '

occupies the 13th

en S OW t at
13th :ypify the

e centre and ex-

5
tot} .3

u

.11trernities of the [:1

wheel. A1: if t re
.

(Lia:
iagram (p. 3,

oss, OI “ cosmic
55) be continted

8C1

and another link added to the chain, the 34th
ste 1 corresponds to the
which is 8.! em‘

hooks if
0 ‘er.
co-
which puzzle everyone

St. Cyril's lec

ilem of the world.
In this way much light will be thrown upon old

they be studied in connexion with this
:ures a

mentaries, the old all-egories and roma

10th and 22m ,
each of

other patristic
nces

now, from Apuleius to
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Spenser, or even the scenes of “ Hamlet,” may :>e

ret eened from onsct.r'ty, and often an unexpected
l1€8.li"lg will he imparted to the barest platitu ie

when the reference to the symbol is perceived.
The civisio IS of t e New 1 estament, according

to St. Cyril, 8.!’I)O..1I‘t to 26, the it mber of tie
Tetragrammaton. I-Ie omits theApocalypsejust 9 s

other early canons are without the F istle to the
e’: rews. The authorshipof the fo.u' versio s of

the life of Christ being attributed to persons typ'~
fying thefour comer signs of theZodiac,the Man
the Lion, the Bull, and the Eagle, theastronomical
sense of the parable is disclosed. And the name

su’ay-yfauay, 577, the “ good news,” appears to ha -3

been chosen with the same mystical intention, for
a Solomozfs seal whose sides are 5772 is enclose
by a circle 666 in diameter and 2,093 in circum-
ference. It ‘as already bee s own (pp. 56-57)
that these nt m':ers supply the key to the cosmic
aspect of the Christian theology,and suggest the
tr e nature of t‘ e Microcosmic Man perso ified in
t 3 Gospels by t ie Saviour.

Biétbs, 3 14, the first word of the New Testament,
has a similar meaning, since a vesics, 314 wi e is
formec- by two 'ntersecting circles whose united
width is 942, the diagonal of a square whose sides
are 666. Ard both these names are °ndire-ctiy
egt ivaient to Paradoszk, TRADITION, waose nr -

merical value is 666.
The numbers 137 deduced from QBLH, Cabala,

nas the same import as 1480, for the szpare cor-»
tained within the zodiac, if the sun’s distance he
taken rt 10, is I36‘9; and zmz, Zohar, the name
of the princi al rabalistic treatise, yielcs 212, the
diameter of a circle 666 in circumference.

Of the morality which the philosophers at-
tempted to combinewith their theologcal myths
we ave said notling, beca se very often it is only
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are.
to eXlplalin
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an irrelevant accessory. Besides,
397

a treatise on the
subject is a superfluity nowadays, themoral features
of religion have become so exceedingly pops
that everyone knows how to he
wishes to be so.

lar
good, it no one

Morals, of course, are merely
 customs (snares). ach code is 9 local end tem-

poral affair, constructed to suit the exige cies of
the time and place, and no more states the law
finallyam absolutely than any one of the extant

theologies states the true uatl
Still the attempt to demonstrate

e of the deity.
(however unsuc-

cessfully) that a moral, or rathera beneficentpur-
an
apose is involve in t e on zatio 13 of natu e, will

always touch a chord deep-‘rooted in our hearts.
And if there is any analogy between the soul of

the soul of t iiverse,man ans’ 611 the moral sense,
which is undoubtedly thotgh strangely manifested
in each of us, must have its counterpart in the
L0 os or soul of al

e have not tried to riefe 1( the priests for
having deceived the multitude, or to uphold their
doctrines now or i the ast. Nor have we soug

Buto make an idol of antiquty.
we see the same mad, foolish, credulo

lie world, which is here to—dacredi
infinite capacity for l:eing tricked a

upon, for establishing a

institutions; w

must be conceced that the sa

nd supporti
61'

it
tin looking back

as, and in-
y, with its
nd imposed
‘ie absurcestngt

‘tile, in extenuation of their guilt, it
could hen:1y te-

qu-eath their wisdom to a populace, which in all
ages has persistently declined to inherit it. As for
the enlighte
tiously s

ied amongst ourselves who co

Jppose that the ancients were cl
and patronize them as such, we imagine that

1scien-
ilr'ren,

the
slightest acquaintancewith theworks of both must
make it conclusively ap
are.

In conclusion, this essay to explain the legend

»arent who the chil:lren
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on the door-post of ”
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Plato’s school, “ LET Nome
IGNORANT OF GEOMETRY ENTER HERE,” may fitly
close in the Master's words.
saw tlat the geor
was 132,881
utterly for
ing when

n

g into obliv
otten.
e comwose

1

ietrical trad°
It seems that 1e fore-

tion of the academy
on and would some day be

Such apparently was his mean-
the Predictio of Thames,

whose ful iment has beer
plished. When the Egyptian Theuth invented the
2_lpha_bet he showed it to King
that t ie kuowle

SCI} 13 3.

means of

will becometroublesome associates, throng
ing themselves wise instea

“ Gemetré 1,5: sewer

ve bir

ge of letters wool
to wisdom and a medicine for memory
king replied, “ Most ingenious

' le to g’
of what amount of detriment or advantage it
will be to those who use it, and now you,
being the father of letters, out of fond

.

attributed to them just the contrary effect to that
which they will have. For this invention will pro-
duce fcrgetfulness in the minds of th
it though the neglectof memory, for that throng
trusting to writing they will remember outward
by iea 13 of foreign marks, and not inwardly b

ti’ eir own faculties.
. . .

'

many things through your means wI'r~IoU-
smvcnow they will apl
althoJgh they are for the most p. rt ignorant, and

most c_1riously accom-

T damus, declaring
'

t. 211 incentive
.

But the
Theuth, one per

3°th to art, smother to ju
as

ess he ve

so who le: as-d
"<‘."¢‘.‘

For hear r 0G
h—i":'~

deal,)ear to k ow a great

11 t mink-
of beingso.”

-11:: ryerzs lzytyrs:
Raf can a’e;3~m‘:fais/zedfrorzi trewtéey-219's.”

THE END.
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